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LORD IRVINE of Lairg has 
been called to make, an un¬ 

ited appearance. be¬ 
labour MPs amid 

growing anger at his behav¬ 
iour and what is seat as 
excessive power.' 

The decision comes as Lab¬ 
our backbenchers are becom¬ 
ing increasingly amcered 
about die Lord Chancellor's 
political judgment and the 
C65QXXX) refurbishment of his 
official residence. It also coin¬ 
cides with a Commons resolu¬ 
tion tabled by fifty Labour 

‘» MPs which calls for-the Lord 
Chancellor to be stripped 
his powerful role. - ‘ - ; 

The motion-urges the Prime 
Minister to create a new 
Justice Department headed fay 
an elected Cabinet •minister 
accountable to the Commons., 
and suggests that Lord 
Irvine'S. key posirion on nine . 
Cabinet committees should be ' 
reviewed.- ■■■ V: ■*. 

The move to a&tt&ihrVSfcT 
to speak *0 too ParEamentpry, 
Labour Parly.. - has -bem>.- 
sparked by increaffljg resent-. 
raent among " 

"Pm, going to fane M 
put.pou on. hold Mr 
Prescott, . I have the, 
Lord Chancellor .on 
. ttigo&er'Unk' 

. bishment - programme. Mr 
' Soley meets the Prime Minis¬ 

ter an a. regular basis to 
express backbenchers’ con- 

- cerns and while any invitation 
-would.come from him, it is 
Hedy to have the Prime Minis¬ 
tersblessing. A Lord Chancel¬ 
lor has never attended the 
weekly meeting of die PLP and 
MPs - have only once been 
addressed fay a peer — Lord 
Rtthards.lirader.of the Lords. 
Who attended a - few months 
.ago. A handful of peers occa- 

vSWoaDy go to .the .meeting in 
: t^ CbnmKHK,'wfiicfi is usual¬ 
ly attended fay between 100 

.Ijjjmrf 150 Mft. . ' 
-•-MPs and 'imnisters have 
Utile: criticism abaut Lord 

Ftasnoobs,- RosieWmteiiofr 
and1Aiigeia Sm^iia, ' - 

d«jt#rad£his 
in- 

about the Lord ChaaceSort v. 
"lade erf politick-jodgraeaCv. ,’ 
MPs are. furious, thpt \nS, ■ 
wallpaper and bob combine*- 
to dominate headlines . arid 
that constant reportioftiie re¬ 
furbishment. and his 
comparison of Tumsdf 
Cardinal Woisey are damag- 

A ing foe Government . : 
Alfoougft/Mft denied that 

the Conunons motion was a 
personal attack, on -Lend 
Irrine.’ft was-evident that It 
was . a further attempt- to 
undermine him. The high 
number of signatories on the 
resolution, including many 
new Blairite MPs. ilhistra» 

■' level of concern aboutLond 
-P lie’s position-as an unac- 

intable and unelected pdft- 
tiappoixrtee. 

1 The list rf MPS was dfamir 
,iated by well-known left¬ 
wingers such as Jeremy 
Cortyn and Dennis Skinnepr. 
but it was also signed by 
modernising new MPs induct¬ 
ing Stephen T^yigg. torn 

y.-^.TTrinfs abflrtv tD cany out his 
' l jpb.. But there is increasing 

ariridy about [Jus lack of 
^olitici skflls and his exten- 
. ;sive power base. Many MPs 

also dismayed alter his 
" ’ " atfoe Public Ad- 

Gomimttee ie- 
s^ceafly - -when he made no 

TiwOrit [,afxrfo^y.ahout dlie rcosr of-tften 
fogrigand ^ "It’S a shame 

L ‘ .. - 

; " 

Graduates -20K 
Trainees... ... 18K 
Secretary.. ... 25K 
PA. .. 3GK 

|| SECTION 3 ■ 

Theresa Hamid leaves the tribunal after her victory. She is to be awarded damages against the ECB 

and w<e- are 
forao n’te; 

satdf-.-v;- ->=■’ 

an atiectioa to pot 
30Vearsof pcditicalexpaTerffie 
mto fee bloodstream." one 
senior MPsaicL 

h&featso beea ^acffig tojr » 
itewM&nsny x& Justice ufoidi 

trieeTorritlte^CB^Cb^- 

■. -MBs dtt'ffie administration 
animideftwe last night still 
dtibaririg-titether to recall 
Lord Trvme to give new evi¬ 
dence before them. They were 
particularly concerned that he 
had denied consultations with 
otiter parties about toe Lords 

itjes^j&r toe adminstratioB ^af . reforms—foeTories later let it 
the retains and^ judicial ap~ .'beknerwn that secret meetings 

were already being held; 
Q Rvecf the nine roams of toe 
Lord 1 Chancellor's residence 

.will be open to foe public, ft 
wasdisdosed last night Geoff 
Horn, minister for toe Lord 

-Chancellor’s Department 
-saidi in. a Commons written 
reply. that , toe dining room, 

as they think. Hebeiieves drawing roam.TprinripaL. bed- 
toat it is jmptoiaqt to show:-'room and the River Rocan 
that toe Lord Chancellor fe’ togetoerwitotoe study annexe 

repeacedty been rqected . 
lay manners. - ;...-'..sV:-.-w/ 
- -the chairmantrf toePaifra-,. 
meotary l^bajr Rarty. Clive. 
Sotey, has decided to invite . 
Lord Irvine to attend toe 
groups weekly .meeting to 

human and not aloof :- ?; 
, Lard Irvme is expected to ' 
address the PLP twice before 
the summer recess. He^will be 
asfced to,speak.on .access to 
’ -y - and constitutional, re-' 

—altooughheis ldodyto 

woukibeepm. 
. Selected groups rf toe pitolic 
will be afiowed to visit the 
Treadence to; view toe more 
than .100. publicly-owned 
paintings which have been 

JbEtnedftxan galleries across 
toe Country. .. 

woman wins at Lord’s 
-By Kathryn Knight 

ani> Peter Poster 

•ENGUSH cricket chiefs paid 
a receptionist at Lord^s to nave 
an abortion after she became 
pregnant • hy a high-flying 
colleague and then cfemissed 
her -anyway, an industrial 
tribunal was told yesterday. 

Theresa HarriW said that 
she been liven the £400 cash 
in a brown .envelope after an 
interview wfth Tim Lamb, the 
chief executive, who had said 
he would “have a word" wfth 
toe - finance. director . CBS 
Barker... 

Miss Hamid suffered de¬ 
pression after, toe. operation 
and twice attempted suicide, 
toe Central London tribunal 
was told. But. in spite of 
assurances that her job was 
sate; she was dismissed by Mr 
Barker on a visit to her hosne 
during which he made a pass 
at her. 

The English Cricket Board 
denied bra allegations of sex¬ 
ism, bullying and sexual dis¬ 
crimination, but did not attend 
toe hearing, which found in 
Miss Hamid’s favour. The 
tribunal chairman, Christo¬ 
pher Carstairs, said toe panel 

Cricketing executives Tim lamb and Cliff Barker 

vnammously accepted that 
her. evidaice was entirely 
truthful, that she had been 
pressured into having an 
abortion and that she had toes 
beat unlawfully dismissed. 
The board had regarded her 
job as menial in comparison to 
her. bqyfrientfts career and 
considered her an embarrass¬ 
ment A written ruling and 
damages, which could 
amount to more than £10,000. 
win be announced later. 

Giving evidence. Miss 
Harrild had said that she 
thought she lad landed her 
dream job in June 1996. when 

she started as a £14.000-a-year 
receptionist at Lord’s. But she 
said she became disturbed by 
the sexist atmosphere in which 
Englands women cricketers 
were called dykes and lesbi¬ 
ans. “Tim Lamb said on one 
occasion ‘We want our good 
dykes on board so that we can 
gel more lottery money’." she 
said. 

A few months into the job. 
Miss Harrild embarked on a 
romance with Nick Marriner. 
who was in charge of schools 
and youth development and 
was regarded as a rising star. 
When toe became pregnant. 

she told her supervisor who in 
'tom told members of toe 
board. In January 1997. she 
was summoned to Mr Lamb's 
office. 

“He said I was a very bright 
girl but I could not be consid¬ 
ered for promotion if 1 had 
children,” she said. “I felt 
extremely vulnerable. Lamb 
urged me to make up my mind 
about the pregnancy. I told 
him I did. nor have enough 
cash for it and it would take 
weeks on the NHS. He said 
he’d have a word with Cliff 
Barker." 

Over the next few days, she 
said, she was put under in¬ 
creasing pressure to make up 
her mind to have an abortion. 

Continued on page 2, col 8 

Prisoners 
on drugs 
to suffer 

‘closed 
visits’ 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

PRISONERS caught using 
drugs mil be barred automati¬ 
cally from physical contact 
with their families and friends 
during visits under Prison 
Service proposals. 

Up to 15,000 prisoners a 
year are found using drugs 
and they would be separated 
from their wives, girlfriends 
and children fay a glass screen 
through which they can talk 
but not touch. Closed visits 
already exist for exceptionally 
high-risk prisoners in top 
security jails and as a punish¬ 
ment for other inmates, but 
most prisoners are able to 
have contact with visitors. 

Closed-circuit television is 
also to be extended to visits 
areas in another 100 jails and 
more dogs are to be used in a 
drive to reduce the amount of 
drugs entering prisons. 

The proposals in the review 
were disclosed to The Times as 
recriminations broke out be¬ 
tween toe Prison Service and 
Sir David Ramsbotham, Chief 
Inspector of Prisons, over his 
claim that up to ten drug 
barons operated in every jail. 
The service demanded that Sir 
David produce evidence to 
back the claim he made to the 
Commons Horn** Affairs Se¬ 
lect Committee. Lasr night he 
said he had no evidence. 

He said he had been asked 
to estimate how many drug 
barons there were in jails. “I 
gave them a figure off toe top 
of my head. All 1 can base that 
on is that we are aware that in 
each prison there are a num¬ 
ber of people," Sir David said. 

Richard Tilt, Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the Prison Service, 
accused Sir David of being 
unfair because during the past 
three years the service had 
introduced programmes to 
tackle drug abuse, including 
improved surveillance and 
mandatory drug testing. 

Leading artide, page 23 

Smoking curbs 
The Government is to support 
a voluntary ban on smoking in 
pubfic places after receiving 
evidence from ao independent 
scientific committee that con¬ 
firms a dear ■ fink betwoai 
passive ^ranking and cancer or 
heart disease .. —Page ? 
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By Michael Binyon and Philip Webster 

A LEADING Gferaese dea^ ^ popnebad gone to tins depth 
. decs accused of- ^fo -deceive him. and public , 
benifc. *twc™ed*^aBd; toi :7 opinion- “This was a detibra- 
Faragn Office of a "scandatV ; -ate attenpt tojninuruse expo; 
on^teffiptiori*yeStefteL'i.:.^;.r:sTijF^' - to . 'embarrassing 

- <yctk»ik" HecaBed the For- 
. canto as a rw erupted in toe ogn Secretary "two-faced” 
Cformntmsover accuskfipnsby and/said hewas^shying away 
Wflliai2,H»gue- that/labour from thejnedla - 
bad- w^ered down Ss stanceHe also poured scorn on Mr 
on him&^^cOsmTimaL Mr y. Coolcs cnmmtonent to pursue 
Wei, ^too^spaft^policy and 
hmd bars injOuna before accused .feitain of. cowardice 
bong; 'Stkased ■ bat -.year,^- and agreed in trying to beat 
cfamm afia a.meefiag.wSfr V ddier Europeans to make . 

• tessmessdeabwithQtinaand - 
said British j»Hcy was "a race 

' forse^who can be coaer to . 

Mr .Coct toai Fbtagn 
OffirehacfdeHbei^tely tried to 

. from ;p«tong ,'toe; 
piress-. 

Mr Hague said that far toe^ 
fifst tieaeui nme years Britain. 
wauldnrasupportaRSQiuoQn 

United c:. b’Sfetitmsr y Hunan 

. Mr^Wec. ^hp has sharply 

CWnaV. 
.' The Foreign Office said in a 
statement that Mr Cook had a 
friendly meeting wito Mr Wei 
and had exprased BriiainV 
continuing concern chi human 
rights in China and briefed - 
Mr Wei on toe European; 

atta<±ied to£ Gowrittnaa’S do- ■ ‘ - Umon’S agreed portion. 
^eswanrsaid that 

recfltod : at ■-%&, :m8etiog'cin 
Geneva aex£$9£6fii accused 
tbP 

for a mfrtmg with Mr 
Coqki Depomcatg fee pffio- 

foey are fiying -hr new 
faW.7-‘ • - 

lie saS other gcrvenowBiXs 
bad refusal to ^eef' 

.. Mr Wei eitoer was not listen¬ 
ing during toe nfedkig or-was 

-:rea£fingirom a script that had 
been prepared ■ qy others. - 

- “What he.-says in con^fetsly; 
unfair and doesn’t reflect toe 
meeting. His reaction is quite . 
extreme.*: - *" - 

• Britain bad not, reduced its • 
__ • ccmcern over bianan rights in 

him, tat China, although these were 
' # 

stowing modesi signs of 
impravement. • 

The spokesman denied that 
there had been any attempt to 
keep journalists from Mr Wei. 
He said.; that toe Chinese 

■dissidenthad arrived an hour 
early for his meeting and Mr 
Cook had agreed to see him 
Immediately. Only photogra¬ 
phers, had been invited to 
record toe. meeting and they 
therefore arrived after it had 

■began. 
The Foreign Office said 

Britain was one of the coun¬ 
tries that had pressed hardfor 
Mr Wei's release and had 
repeatedly lobbied the Chi¬ 
nese Government. Mr Cook 
toad Mr Wri discussed the fists 
of individual cases which the 
EU raises with Beijing. Mr 
Cook said Britain and her EU 
partners remained- “totally 
committed. to pressing for 
improvements in China's hu¬ 
man rights record, and that 
we would make our concerns 
known publicly and private¬ 
ly”: : 

- • Mr Cook said it was a rase 
of engagement and practical 
assistance on toe- ground in 

. China. He said toe decision 
not to support the resolution at - 
toe UN Commission on HUr 
man Rights applied to the 

, ’ Contin ued on page 2, col 5 

EU battery hens get 
more living space 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

EUROPEAN battery hens 
will be guaranteed almost 
double their present mini¬ 
mum space tinder a law 
proposed by the EU Commis¬ 
sion yesterday. 

Responding to calls from 
Britain, other Governments 
and welfare groups, the Com¬ 
mission wants to increase the 
minimum area of all new 
cages to 124 sq in—about llin 
by llin — from toe present 70 
sq in, storting next January. 
Older systems would have to 
comply within a decade. 

Britain's 27 million battery 
hetts are guaranteed 155 sq in 
for a bird alone in a cage, 116 
sq in a bird for two storing, 
and 85 sq in each for three — 
ar which rate nearly four birds 
would fit into a cage toe size of 
a page of The Times. 

EU member states must 
approve toe directive, but 
Franz Ffsdiler, toe Agricul¬ 
ture Commissioner, said pro¬ 
ducers wo old be “foolish to 
ignore toe strong negative 
public reaction" towards bat¬ 
tery Cuming methods. 

More than 90 per cent of the 
Eli's 270 million laying hens 
are kept in battery cages. The 
Commission said 'there-was 
dear evidence of poor-welfare 
for sudi hois, but ft recog¬ 
nised that alternative housing 
led to “higher parasitic infec-. 

non, feaiherpeckmg and can¬ 
nibalism, which makes beak- 
trimming necessary". 

New rules would also gow 
ran temperature, fighting and 
ventilation- Further studies 
would be undertaken wfth a 
view to phasing out housing 
systems in the second half of 
the next decade, toe Commis¬ 
sion said. 

Elliot Moriey, the British 
Minister for toe Countryside, 
said the Government wel¬ 
comed toe idea because it was 
committed to phasing out 
battery cages across Europe. 

. “In toe meantime we need to 
make improvements to cages. 
We need to find ways of over¬ 
coming toe welfare problems 
^nrtaied with alternative 
systems such as free-range." 
he said. Britain has made 
animal welfare one of toe 
priorities of its ament EU 
presidency. 

Last night the RSPCA wel¬ 
comed toe EU proposals, but 
called for cages to be banned 
outright Outlawing conven¬ 
tional-sized cages after 2009 
was a “step in the right 
direction", it said, but argued 
that the move should happen 
sooner. 

The organisation feared 
some countries would still be 
using cages in ten years time 
because of a loophole. 

'i . .. j V 



Bell enters the din of a Warily, like the front¬ 
line war corres¬ 
pondent he once 

was, Martin Bell fTarton) is 
proving there is a role for an 
Independent in the Commons. 

His intervention over 
Kosovo on Tuesday, question¬ 
ing the whole theory of eco¬ 
nomic sanctions, would have 
been hard for a loyal Conser¬ 
vative or Liberal Democrat to 
ask. and impossible for a loyal 
supporter of a Labour Govern¬ 
ment. Yesterday Mr Bell 
scored again with a strike for 
which any team-player would 
have been disciplined by his 

team captain. But Bell is his 
own team captain. 

The House had just endured 
a particularly silly half-hour of 
Prime Minister’s Questions. 
Tony Blair was in one of his 
“and sucks to you!” moods, 
strutting edgfly around the 
questions aim forced by Wil¬ 
liam Hague id go bade as far 
as the poll tax for his cheers. 

Mr Hague began further 
from home; with a mystifying 
call for government support 
for a United Nations resolu¬ 
tion on human rights in Chi¬ 
na. Confused to hear this from 
a Tory rather than the World 

Conscience section of the Lab¬ 
our Party, Mr Blair seemed 
stumped. Hague's supporters 
looked stumped too: why was 
their leader asking about hu¬ 
man rights? Presumably "Chi¬ 
na" was code for “Rupert 
Murdoch" which was code for 
"New Labour". The linkage 
escaped many. 

But not Paddy Ashdown, 
who urged Blair to determine 
whether The Times was sup¬ 
pressing reports from our 
former East Asia editor, Jona¬ 
than Mirsky, and in breach of 
obligations of "editorial inde¬ 
pendence" Blair astonished 

war to 

MPs by saying he knew noth¬ 
ing of this. 

He was more fbrgtvably 
baffled by an MP whose 
previous employment in the 
Conservative Research De¬ 
partment casts doubt on everJL * 
thing that once-proud 
institution has advised in re¬ 
cent decades. That Dr Julian 
Lewis was elected for the New 
Forest suggests the wild po¬ 

nies must have been enfran¬ 
chised. He queried the Com¬ 
panion of Honour for “a 
lifelong Communist who just 
happensitb be the father of the 
business partner of die girl-; 
friend of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer". Mr Blair said he 
was reminded that Lewis had 
ance beax a member of the 
Labour Party.. ' 

Hrn. What was -it about 

Lewis that reminded him? It 
fold us more about Mr Blair 
than he hi tended- ’;r • _ 
.. An MP Madam Speaker 
called “Mr Hilton" — Labour’s 
Hilton Dawson (Lancaster & . 
Wyre) -4 or was it Dawson 
■Lancaster {Wyre & Hflton}?-- 
enlisted the Prime Minister's 
sympathy for Hansard report- - 
era who sat up *&1: Monday 
night to record die “excruciat¬ 
ing .baiiifiity" of Tory MPs 
resisting’the Minimum Wage 
BiU. Tbe House roared tympa-. 
thy for Hansard reporters 
generally. T glanced at two bh 
duty.. . v , 

The first Was as unmoved as 
. one of those rock-hewn heads 

on Mount. Rushmore. The 
; others 'normally. sphinx-like ... 
expression of marbled impas-. 

- sivrty was briefly tugged by 
the ghost of what, in mere 
flesh-and-hlood, we would call 
a sad little smile 

A'Stepford person on the 
Labour benches asked the 
Prime-7 Minister the kind of 
question which — just when. 

. youthink somefirmt bas been 
reached fo'the shamelessness 
with whicha backbencher can 
creep ■ -rf ^sna&es - straight 
through if and oils her way 

onward and downward to a 
- new lew. It is not ewar worth 
naming thpseStqpfard people 
any;. more. - Thty ifraye no 
idealities. .; 

That was almost Martin 
BdlV pram.. He rose just 
before the session concluded. 
Could we have : a whins' 
edasefire, heasked—an end to 

I thinJfcMr BtasTS categgq- 
cal denial that las backbench¬ 
ers were ever ‘sat upon was 
tongue-cheek. 1 chink he did 
not expect us in believe such 
arrant nonsense. I just wish I 
were entirely sure 

Irish pubs 
angry at 
curb on 

late drinks 
By Audrey Magee 

RURAL Ireland is in re¬ 
volt at a police clampdown 
on late-night drinking in 
the west of the country. 

Acting on instructions 
from die Justice Minister, 
Irish police are targeting 
pubs in Galway, Roscom¬ 
mon. Clare and Maya 
demanding that drinks are 
locked away and custom¬ 
ers sent home by 1130pm. 

The move has provoked 
fury in pubs across the 
country. Up to 20.000 pub¬ 
licans and their families 
are threatening to withold 
tax payments and march 
on (he Dail if the 
dampdown continues or is 
extended elsewhere. 

The Vintners’ Federa¬ 
tion of Ireland accused the 
Government of picking on 
rural Ireland to test out its 
"zero tolerance" on crime 
polity, while affluent 
Dublin remained un¬ 
touched. He said his mem¬ 
bers were determined that 
pubs should stay open to 
lam. 

Paul O’Grady, president 
of the federation, said: 
"The Vintners’ position is 
that they would like to be 
able to sell drink when the 
customers want drink, that 
is up to lam. at least over 
weekend nights. It would 
be disastrous if tiie current 
emphasis on the licensing 
laws pertained." 

Traditionally, rural 
police have turned a blind 

. eye to late drinking. 

NHS pays Lt7iu 
for system that 
will save £l.n~~ 

T4F. MHS hoc snmt CIO mil- A.Udit OfflCG that in e THE NHS has spent £19 mil¬ 
lion setting up a computer 
coding system that will save 
only £1.9 million over a decade 
if it can be made to work, 
according to a report today by 
the National Audit Office. 

The system, devised by 
James Read, a GP in 
Loughborough, is for record¬ 
ing and analysing symptoms, 
diagnoses and treatments for 
use in computerised clinical 
information systems. 

It is currently on trial in 12 
hospitals, 11 having dropped 
out of the pilot project. The 
codes are not in widepread use 
in the NHS, even though die 
audit office report says they 
were supposed to be "vitally 
important" for the service. 

Sir John Bourn, the Comp¬ 
troller and Auditor General, 
says: “Our report has revealed 
serious problems... following 
die purchase of the copyright 
to the Read Codes by the NHS, 
and substantial weaknesses in 
the management." 

Dr Read was paid £125 mil¬ 
lion for the copyright of the 
codes in 1990 and was then 
kept on as the director of the 
NHS centre set up to develop 
them for the NHS computer 
system. His company. Com¬ 
puter Aided Medical Systems 
(CAMS), has exclusive rights 
of distribution to the NHS and 
provides support for the codes 
developed try the centre. 

“This meant that Dr Read 
was employed by the NHS to 

finds serious 

problems 

in‘vital’ 

codes, reports 

Ian Murray 

develop a system in which he 
had a financial interest." the 
report says. “The position of 
Dr Read as director of the 
centre and chairman and own¬ 
er of CAMS created a potential 
conflict of interest for him in 
areas where CAMS did not 
have exclusive rights." Dr 
Read was replaced as director 
of the centre in 1996, after the 
audit office began its 
investigation. 

The report says that be¬ 
tween 1992 and 1995, CAMS 
made a profit of £1208,000. 
Dr Read was paid £60,000 a 
year as a consultant at the 
centre. He was provided with 
a car by CAMS as part of his 
remuneration as chairman, 
and the mileage rates included 
an allowance towards depred¬ 
ation, servicing and insur¬ 
ance. These costs were also 
recoverable from the NHS 
through fees for the use of his 
codes. “We were concerned 

that in effect double payments 
were being made from NHS 
funds in respect of the car,? the 
report states. It adds: “Monty 
received in this way has been 
repaid to CAMS." . 

The audit office also found 
that although the centre's staff 
were meant to travel to work 
and pay their own costs. 12 
were classified as home based, 
which meant they could 
charge travel expenses to visit 
the centre.' 

The report calls for an 
urgent independent evalua¬ 
tion of the codes and asks the 
NHS Executive to cany out a 
rigorous cost benefit analysis 
before approving them. 

Rhodri Morgan, MP for 
Cardiff West and chairman of 
the Public . Administration 
Select Committee, said last 
night that he would be tabling 
questions in. the Commons 
calling for an objective evalua¬ 
tion to ensure that “we don't 
go on throwing good money 
after bad". 

He said he had visited 
Withey Bush. Hospital in Hav¬ 
erfordwest, where one of the 

lot schemes was going on. 
had been impressed not by 

the code but by the skill of the 
computer operators.‘This sys¬ 
tem is meant to be easily 
accessible or it would be 
useles, and yet it only seems to 
function if you can fold incred¬ 
ibly dedicated and skilled 
people who know how to make 
it work," he said. 
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For just £1 per country per month, our new Country Calling Plans give you 25% off calls to that country. 

Together with our Friends & Family Overseas and Premierline discounts you could save 43% on up to 

5 nominated numbers. 5 Country Calling Plans from 30 countries including Canada, Greece, Hong Hong, 

Israel, Italy, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Spain and Turkey can be chosen. 

Ifs good to talk 

Call us NOW on 0800 001 800. 
PREWERUNE COSTS « PER QUART® ANO IS RECOMMENDED FOR CUSTOMERS WffH CALI. BILLS OVER BM PHI QUARTS*, 9 CAU4N0 PLANS TO 30 C0UNTRC& AVAIABU- 

MNIMUM CHARGE SP PBl CALI- TOCES QUOTH} ARE BITS WEEKEND RATE PER UMUTE MOT AVAILABLE ON BT CMARGECARD CALLS. 

‘'•"A 

Wd Jingsheng in a Westminster bar yesterday: he denounced Robin Cook as:*‘two-fiaoed” 

on 
human rights in China 

Continued from page I \ . 
forthcoming meeting only; 
the EU would keep its polity 
under review. 

Mr Hague seized on the 
meeting in the Commons. He 
told Mr Blair that Mr Wd 
found tiie Government’s pos¬ 
ition “stupefying”. 

Mr Blair insisted that 
Labour's position on human 
rights had not changed since 
before the election. “We have 
on many occasions made 
dear our position on human 
rights and we have carried oh 
making that position dear 
and will carry on doing so. 

“It is not right to say we 
have not raised the issue of 
human rights in China. We 
have done so continually and 
we have done so both on our 
own account and as the Presi¬ 
dent of the EU." 

Government sources said 
that in the past Britain had co¬ 
sponsored the motion, but 
that it had never been passed. . 
This time several European 
countries opposed it and 
because of the failure to reach 
a European, consensus Brit¬ 
ain. as President of the EU, 
decided not to press it 

Lord Thomson of Moirifietb, 
a former chairman of the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, last night attacked; 
alleged “grotesque anoma¬ 
lies” in tax treatment of 
commercial broadcasters, 
which he said discriminated 
In favour of BSItyB, an 
associate company of News 
International, owner of The 
Times. He said UV com¬ 
panies were paying £400 mil¬ 
lion a year “over and above 
normal businessr taxation". •.. . 

In another Commons inter- - 
vention Paddy. Ashdown, the 
liberal Democrat leader, 
challenged Mr Blair over the 
editorial independenceof The 
Times. The exchanges came 
after criticism was levelled at 
the newspaper by its former 
East Asia, editor. Jonathan 
Mirsky, who claimed that The 
Times had derided not to 
cover China- in a “serious 
way" because of Rupert Mur¬ 
doch’s business interests 

.there. 
CM Monday tiie.board of; 

Times Newspapers Holdings' 

Ltd gaveaunanmhous vote of 
confidence1 In Peter Stothard, 
the Editor of Tbe Times; over, 
the paper’s coverage of China 
and Hong Kong. • 

“ In . tiie Commons v Mr 
Ashdown said that when Mr 
Murdoch sought to purchase 
The Times the then Secretary 
of State for Trade and Indus¬ 
try, John Biffen, agreed to 
thatpurchase without refer-' 
ence to the Monopolies .and 
Mergers Commission on the 
grounds of eight conditions to 
preserve editorial indepen¬ 
dence: He asked whether Mr 
Blair accpeted that gave the 
Government a continuing re¬ 
sponsibility to ensure that 
those conditions are property 
upbddMr Blair said: “Of 
course I. accept that any 
conditions entered into 
should be upheld.”-. 

Margaret Beckett the Pries-, 
idem of the Board of-Trader 
has yet to reply to Mr 
Ashdown's[call for a review of 
the dedsion inot to refer Mr 
Murdoch’s media ownership 
to the Moiiopolies and Merg- 

, ens Commission* but officials 
have indicated that such , a 
move is unfikdy. . 

Cricketing * 
chiefs 

secretary’s 
abortion’ 

Continued from page 1 
“Eventually I decided to have 
a termination because of the 
pressure. Cliff Barker said he 

. would .give, me money for the 
termination and then jokingly 
said 1 could pay it hade out of 
nty wages at 150 a month.” 

On January 3L Miss 
Hamid checked into a 
London hotel and a fellow 
employee gave her a brown 
envelope containing £400 to 
pay for tiie abortion at a 
nearby dime 

She returned to.work but 
started to suffer from severe 
depression. By April she was 
unable to cope and took an 
overdose of antidepressants. 3to an overnight stay in 

ton hospital. She re¬ 
el work the next day to 

be told by her supervisor to 
"pufl herself together”. She 
was later found in a park 
haring taken an overdose of 
paracetamol tablets and was 
taken to hospital with serious 

-liver damage. 
Miss HarriM said that she 

was assured that her job was 
safe- and senior colleagues 
visited ha: at home to check on 
her condition — but she was 
later told that the visits were 
an informal distiplin&ry hear¬ 
ing and in June Mr Barker 
went to her home to tell her 
she was being dismissed. 

“I told hnru This is all 
bollocks. Cliff and he said “Yes 
I know'. But I replied: ‘I’ve 
done nothing wrong’ " 

She said he had then told 
her she would receive £1.000 
and she had told him she did 
not want handouts. “He said: 
‘Don't be a silly girl. There wifi 
be more if you are a good girL’ 
T said:‘Cliff I am 30 years old, 
I am not a girl*.” 
.’ Mr Barker had then told her 
that cricket was “a bloke’s 
world and not a place for 
girls”. He had then made a 
sexual pass at her before her 
14-year-old son, who had been 
listening outside, came in and 
asked Mr Barker to leave. 

The English Cricket Board, 
which was criticised for failing 
to attend the hearing, -later 
rejected Miss Harrild'S ac¬ 
count saying: “The culture of 
the ECB bears no resemblance 
to the description put forward 
in the tribunal. This is a new 
organisation which is commit¬ 
ted to delivering equality 
across the game: It is prepos¬ 
terous to suggest that the kind 
of culture-portrayed would 
exist" 

The board also said that it 
was: "saddened" that Miss 
Hamid had "exploited the 
public forum of the tribunal" 
when the .matter could. have 
been privately settled. The 
ECB believed that nothing 
could be gained by either side 
by such a public debate, “far 
this reason; the ECB declined 
to attend the tribunal". 

ft 

By Nicholas Watt 
Dominic Kennedy 

and Stephen Farrell 
COMMONS MEETING WITH WATCHDOG 

THE audit team ordered by 
John Prescott to investigate a 
property deni involving his 
son got to work in Hull 
yesterday. 

Three auditors from the 
Environment Department, 
which is headed by the Deputy 
Prime Minister, will be exam¬ 
ining the deal in which former 
council houses were sold to 
Wyke Property Services ran 
by Simon Cutting, a business 
partner of Mr Presootrs son 
Jonathan, for an average price 
of £5300 each. The houses 
have been valued by some 
developers in Hull at £20.000. 

Mr Prescott Jr,- 34. said 
I ay that he felt drained 

what he claimed had-been a 
campaign run by two self- 
styled researchers into , his 
business afiairswith the inten¬ 
tion of undermining his 
father. 

A 42-year-old man was re¬ 
leased on police bail after 
being arrested in connection 
with a burglary. Inspector 
Steve Love of -Humberside 

John Prescott met tire Pariia- - 
meutary standards watchdog. 
yesterday to tty to defuse the 
controversy about a £28,000 :. 
political rfnnaliim that "he - 
failed to declare (Andrew. 
Pierce writes). The Deputy 
Prime Minister had initiated 
die meeting with Sir Gordon - 
Downey, tiie Commissioner, 
to try to aval a Commons, 
investigation into .tiie pay¬ 

ment -The - meeting at the 
. Commons lasted 45 minutes. 
Mr Prescott approached Sir 
Gordon before the Tories 
lodged an official complaint. 
Sir-Gordon* is investigating 
the arenmstanots leading up 
to tiie gift from the Joseph' 
Rowntree Reform Triist. Mr 
Prcstiitt sought, the money to 
finance a Labour Plarty study 
into regional polity. 

Police said: “John Prescott ir 
not the victim of the alleged 
burglary but it is to do with the 
sea of allegations: and county-' 
allegations, that are' going 
around at tiie moment" 

-Mr Prescott. Jr- said last 
night “I am not political, I 
have no interest in that-Ther 
whole affair is absolutely dis¬ 
graceful: The pillorying [have 
had to undergo, has been' 
personally Soul-destrtying. I 
also feel sorry for tiie people 
who work with me, Simon 
should not have to put .up with 
this type- of harassment' He 
just happens to be in business. 

•> . 

"■ with someone whose name is 
Prescott" 
" The executive committee of. 

. Mr Prescott’s East Hull Lab¬ 
our Party, announced yester¬ 
day that members had moved 

"a-.unanimous . vote of confi¬ 
dence. ih;.;the Deputy Prime 

-. Minister " at a meeting on 
Tuesday njght i- • 
. Haity Wobdfbid, Mr Pres¬ 

cott's, agttit, said: “There-are 
/• no' problems, no problems at 

alL": ". : ’;•/••. 
Mr PrescotTS allies dairyi he 

is the vidirrx of internal party 
feuding. The bitterness 
against .-him ^is. put. of . a 

rr>i 

backlash by whistleblowers 
who spent year? asking the 
national Labour Party to clean 
up .the rity,, oniy to find 
themselves victims of a cull by 
officials: 

Those - who brought 
denceofalleged gerrymander 
ing. corruption and nepotism^L 
to ah inquiry into the city’s 
affairs have been rejected as 
unsuitable to stand as candi¬ 
dates-in tiie May local elec¬ 
tions. One of the incidents 

- involved a bizarre mass join- 
up. of the Labour Party by 
rugtty dub associates and 

' relatives of Mr Prescott'S ally 
John . Black; a councillor who 

. tried to bust Stuart Randall as 
MP for Hull ,We$t ' 

□ Research Systems Ltd: We 
~lnve bem asked to make it 
dear that foe London-based 

* research mid. IT company, 
Research Systems lid, is in no 
way connected, .with tiie 
researchers, linked fe an 

calfed 
Systems" referred fo in 

;fn»ifcpage>stoty of March 
eonbeyotpg John Prescott ‘ 
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- a walking European Union 

By Dajviel McGrory 

SHE is the embodiment of Euro¬ 
pean medical prowess. After Brid¬ 
get Fullerton fell 80ft from her 
apartment balcony, surgeons patch¬ 
ed her body together with artificial 
parts from Germany, Spain, Swe¬ 
den and Britain. 

Mrs Fullerton was reconstructed 
with titanium, nylon and stainless 
steel and enough bolls and screws 
to set off alarms whenever she goes 
through an airport security check or 
leaves a department store. 

“1 must be the ultimate European 
citizen with so many bits from so 
many places." the Irisb-bom busi¬ 
nesswoman said last night “I'm not 
sure how much of the original Irish 
woman is left." 

Mrs Fullerton, 52, was not expect¬ 
ed to live after her fall at her home 
in Portugal. She lay in a coma for 
throe weeks with two broken legs, a 
fractured skull and pelvis, a broken 
shoulder blade, shattered left hip. 

paralysis in iter left foot and broken 
ribs, 

• In 13 kxigtby operations ^at the 
Pnelada Hospital in Porto, surgeons 
first replaced her left sboulderwith 
titanium parts . from Nottingham 
and Germany, then her left hip was 
replaced with components in high 
density polyethylene and titpnium 
from Sweden and her right femur 
has an1 Lshaped brunet plate in 
stainless sfeel from Spain held 
together with 14 screws. 
.' Mrs-r Fullerton* a bar owner,- 
didn’t realise the extent of her 
conversion into a bionic woman, 
until shetravefledto Britain to virit 
her- daughters and grandchftdren 
and was rushed to Scunthorpe 

. Genera] Hospital with blood poi¬ 
soning. When she explained her 
medical history, doctors took X- 
rays and were astonished at the 
extent of her rebuilding. 

. Owais Shaiqat, ah orthopaedic 
surgeon, said; "It is very rare to 
have so many artificial. components 
.from one injury. Half of her 
recovery was through metallurgy 
and the other half through nature. It 
is a jigsaw pu22ie of bits and pieces 
from all over the place. It is the 
nature of surgery nowadays that so 
many countries produce their own 
components and dearly tn Portugal 
her surgeons shopped- around. 
They did a very good job and die 

-pieces seem to work. She has had a 

remarkable recovery and with some 
more bone grafting she should be 
able to walk normally again in 18 
months. Bearing in mind her age, 
and that many younger people 
would have had problems coming 
back from this, she has done 
remarkably weft. She has been very 
brave." 

Mrs Fullerton remembers the 
sunny afternoon in May last year 
when while hanging out the wash¬ 
ing on tire balcony of her sixth floor 
apartment in Quarteira near Faro 
she feinted and fen onto a concrete 
path. She was moved to four 
hospitals and spent nine months 
going through exhaustive surgery. 

Mrs Fullerton, who is separated. 

has lived in Portugal for 13 years 
after leaving a successful taxi busi¬ 
ness in Scunthorpe. “I have lost two 
stone since the operations and I 
suppose these metal and plastic bits 
wont put on weight 

"The only reason that I survived, 
doctors told me. was that 1 fell feet 
first The doctors did not think f 
would five let alone walk, but Jam 
on crutches already. 1 am a keen 
golfer and play off an 18 handicap 
and I intend to play again as soon 
as possible. Just like the motorcycle 
champion Barry Sheene. I have 
been rebuilt with metal plates, pins 
and bolts. I should be given an EC 
passport I come from so many 
places. 

"Lucidly I had private health 
insurance — 1 dread to think what 
the hilt would have been without it" 

Her daughter Theresa said: "We 
call her Bionic Bridget She has 
always been a survivor with a will 
of iron. Now she has been rebuilt 
with a body of steel." Bridget Fullerton with her lucky leprediaun 

By Paul Thompson 

THE pilot of a hot-air balloon 
tried desperately but unsuc¬ 
cessfully to lift Iris^ falling craft 
over efeftririty power fipeS.an 
official accident report Said 
yesterday; . . - Jl\ ... . , 

As a result ia grandmother 
celebrating her 75&^b^ffida^ /. 
with a scenic flight* over me 
River Humber died as she and 
11 other passengers fen 30ft to 
the ground. The. basket had - 
separated frran the balfoon. 
when it hit the 33,00CFvolt 
power lines mid l^rrst 'into 4 
flames. -. 

Audrey Jones’s. soil.. Ste- ■ 
phen. and granddaughter. • 
Beth, were among the seven 
passengers seriously injured 

.ftin the accident .at North 
Ferriby on July 20 last year. 
Mrs Jones, a widow, from 
Hessle. near Hull, hid' told' 
friends how excited she was •: 
about the balloon ride. 

The Air Accidents Investiga- • 
tion Branch report, rrieared 
yesterday, says David Farrow, 
the pilot, who was also seri¬ 
ously injured, aborted an at¬ 
tempt to land .in-a fidd; and 
tried to lift die balloon oyerthe 
power lines. “But despite the 
continuous burn {of propane] 
he was unable to arrest the1 
rate of descent. ;. . ' 

“The basket short^ circuited. 
the cables- and burst inter 
flames. The envelope and 1 

% burners separated from the 
basket which lilted, spilling V 
the passengers out on to the 
ground some 30ft below." 

The gas cylinders had - 
poured highly flammable lity- 
uid propane into the fire. • 
which engulfed the basket “ft .: 
is possible that some of the; 
passengers were tipped out of. 
the basket and so escaped the - 
worst of the conflagration." 
the report says. 

Bob wakinsttl. a wfoieM,.. 
said at the time of the accident:'. 
“People just dropped :to the 
ground, some wnh-fhor hair 
on - fine,:;.soine ;' witit . then:.; 
clothes on Are- P>to P0"5**1 '• 

was completely engulfed in 
flames." ... 

Phfl y/aison, 50,a passen- 

dotites were on Are mid they 
were screaming.” 
VjnT ba^egt^had jajgg^ofl 

Barit an the north shore of-the 
Humber but had had to put 
down in mud on the shore. Mr 
Farrow. from Xeeds. had tak¬ 
en off again but jiwt over, ax 
minutes laterthe accident had 
happened. 

The Gvil Aviation Author- 
ityyesterday said it accepted 
the reports recommendation 
that balloon operators should 
provide Bqadcets oii flights 
that spent a “significant’’ tune 
over water, and a new regula¬ 
tion wiD be introduced. 

The has not yet decid¬ 
ed whether to accept the 
reports second recommenda¬ 
tion, that British haflocRimab- 
ufedturers review designs so 
that a similar accident does 
not result in an uncontrolled 
release of. propane. . ' 

Thtfre^ort saysthat a CAA 
database contains 45 other 
reports of IDK-regisfiEred bal¬ 
loons hitting power lines since 
W77. Of these, 19 had involved 
passengers and there had 
been four serious injuries arid 
seven minor ones. * 

, Audrey Jones: on 
birthday flight 

rail crash 
■ By Joanna Bale 

A TRAIN driver was cleared 
aT manslaughter yesterday 
after being accused cl causing 
a* rail cr^riitriut^^Wpornaa 
died arid 70 people were 
mjured:; . 

There were-cheers from 

lay of Luton Crown Court 
when the unanimous not 
guilty verdict an 'Peter Afford 
was delivered: Outside court, 
Derek Snook, whose wife; 
Ruth Holland, died in die 
accident, expressed dismay at 
the verdict 

Mr Snook* 69, who attended 
omit every day with his son, 
Harry, 15, blamed Rafltrack’s 
negligence for the accident in 
August 1996..... 

1^ Holland, 54, a journalist 
from. Apsley, Hertfordshire, 
died when toe commuter ser¬ 
vice from Euston to Watford 
Junction crashed into an emp¬ 
ty train which was crossing its 
path. Mr Afford said he had 
been trader pressure to reach 
Watford Junction on time, and 
did not remember seeing 
yellow lights warning him to 
slow down to enatye the 
oncoming train to'cross the 
tracks. 

The defence team also pro¬ 
duced evidence that showed 
that Rafltrack had been in 
breach of safety regulations 
and that had these been com¬ 
plied 'with, Mr Afford would 
have been able to stop his train 
in txrae tb avoid the accident. 

Summing up, Mr Justice 
Wright said; “You have to 
deride whether his driving 
was so wrong, so bad, so 
recklessly in disregard that 
it can property be described 
as - crmunal and merit 
punishment" 

Mr Afford, S7, of Bushey. 
Hertfordshire, said after the 
vtodict "My hope is that the 
shortcomings will be taken on 
board by those responsible 
and improvements will be 
made to avert any future 
repetition of accidents." 
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! GIOVANNI COUJCCI was 
an Italian prisoner of war 
when hewassenttowotkri 

1 Great CloddtaaFara^mKe^ 
ry. Powys, and fell in tove 
SibWrilaoL Yertjday, 

? after * legal basic 
family of the Bam wvnervms 

son 'was 
i Court that the.£50ftOQO w*7® 
... was his. ‘ -,J . - 
► Mr OAvsaX *Bg**J* 

the form to«i for Dai 
the owner: and Ids sjbpngs* 
was sudi ftar when ft**** 
ended'lie retorted to Italy, 

son Antonfo ww faorn 
t^Ls-iiKftandhasspeilall 

By Damian Whitwokih 

Iris' fife there. Mr Thomas 
newer' married and ; the 

.Cohsed&r wfio also bad a 
daughter; became like a to; 
fiy to hint Winle Mr Coluca 
worked on fbe farm, his wife 
did all thehousewotk. . 

Antonio left school at 16 to 
woik fhtt*ne on'tlw feim 

When Mr Thomas died, aged 
79; on Chradmas . 
the fann was idtto Antonio 
trader a Witt drawn up ra 19m 

- ThewBlwascbaJfcr^by 
Vida Mary Bayfiss, 53, onc of 
Mr TfromasTB nfece^ 
Margaret 
a long affair trad* Mr Thwre 
a&Tfety daimed toat.tas fort 
testament consisted of two 

wills made in 1982 in which he 
divided his estate between 
Mi? ftyce and his five neph¬ 
ews and nieces. 

Deputy Judge George 
Laurence. QC ruled yester^ 
day that Mr Thomas did not 
have "testamenlsuy capacity” 

. vvben he made bis 198Z wflls. 
He was reoovoing from a 
stroke and had forgotten 
about the earikr wilL ^ 

The judge said that Antonio 
was an "unassuming, modest 
man". Mrs Bayffss. of 
Gaitiunyl Powys, and Mrs 
Piyce, of Nuneaton, War- 

-wkksbire, were ordered to 
pay d*e estimated £80.000 
costs of the case. 

To the ends of the earth and 

the top of the world. 

Only two of us have made it 

-y? M 

On May 9th, 1994 j 

Erling Kagge became 9 

the very first man to ... Jam 

achieve the impossible. ■ jiSpjlfe 

He had reached the. - " 

North Pole with no 

outside help. He had 

reached the South j 

Pole totally alone. And 

he had succeeded in conquering 

Mount Everest at his first ever attempt. 

He was accompanied on all three 

expeditions by one watch. His Rolex 

Explorer II. "It s the one 

of equipment I know 

I can trust? he says. 

“It's built to with 

stand almost anything, 

and it's never once 

let me down? 

Strength and relia* 

bility are the qualities 

that Erling Kagge 

values above all others. “I never trust to 

luck? he says,"biit I've found the better 

your equipment, the luckier you get.' 

Maybe that's why he values 

C his Rolex so highly. ROLEX 
D\w.v w * $f Centra 

mu, ,°-mb 

The Rolex Explorer II. 

Osj)’ X «eleei group of jeweflen Roles watches. For the address of your nearest Rolex jeweller, aad for Further inform*tioo on ibe complete range of 
Roles watches, write to: lhe Roltz Watch Company Limited, 5 Stratford Place. London WIN QER or telephone 0171-629 5071. 
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Lawrence 
five told 

they must 
testify 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

THE FIVE young men 
“frested for the murder of 
Stephen Lawrence could 
race six months in jail if 
they refuse to testify at the 
public inquiry, the chair¬ 
man said yesterday. 

Sir William Macpher- 
son of Ciuny, the former 
High Court judge leading 
the inquiry, said the five 
are being asked to make 
statements and indicate 
whether they will attend 
hearings starting next 
week. He intended to call 
the five but no one could 
be compelled. However, if 
they refused they could be 
prosecuted. 

Mr Lawrence, a black 
student, was attacked by 
white youths as he waited 
at a bus stop in- Eltham. 
South London, in April 
1993. Three men were later 
cleared of murder and the 
case against another two 
never went to triaL All five 
refused to answer ques¬ 
tions at an inquest last 
year. 

Yesterday Sir William 
said a refusal to give 
evidence at the hearing 
could lead to charges 
under the 1972 Local Gov¬ 
ernment Act The penalties 
include up to six months in 
jaH But he thought it was 
very unlikely that the in¬ 
quiry would lead to the 
trial of any suspects for the 
murder. 

keeps an eye on 
his £100m case 

THE fabulously wealthy 
Prince Jefri of Brunei descend¬ 
ed on the High Court yester¬ 
day to watch part of the multi- 
million pound legal battle in 
which he is locked with his 
former friends and emissaries, 
the merely very rich 
Manoukian brothers. 

The playboy prince, who is 
the youngest brother of the 
Sultan of Brunei, arrived amid 
high security for the first time 
since the start of the trial more 
than a month ago. 

The normally secretive 
prince, who has been accused 
of leading an exotic and erotic 
life style with an insatiable 
appetite for young women, 
broke his habitual silence to 
say later “I have been keeping 
a dose eye on the case. It was 
important for me to have a 
look at what is going on." 

Asked how he felt about the 
outcome of the hearing, which 
is one of the most expensive 
actions in British legal history, 
he added: “We shall have to 
wait and see." 

After flying in from Brunei, 
Prince Jefri, 44. arrived in the 
middle of the fifth wed; of the 
case in a dark blue Mercedes 
estate, accompanied by five 
minders. 

Wearing an immaculate 
navy suit and blue shirt, he 
bowed to Mr Justice 
Long more in Court 76. and 

by Michael Horsneu. 

slipped unobtrusively on to a 
bench of his solicitors behind 
the five barristers, including 
two QCs whom he is employ¬ 
ing to fight the action. 

Later, in the anticipated six- 
monih case, which is expected 
to cost more than £10 million 
in legal costs he will take the 
witness stand to give his 
version of events. The prince, 
who plays polo with the Prince 
of Wales, is accused of failing 
to honour two property deals 
and is being sued for ESO mil¬ 
lion by the Manoukian 
brothers. 

He is counter-suing for 
more than £100 million, claim¬ 
ing that the brothers exploited 
their dose friendship with his 
family, and made unreason¬ 
able profits out of him which 
they concealed. 

The billionaire prince, who 
recently paid £244 million for 
Asprey, the Queen’s jewellers, 
earlier this week won a judge¬ 
ment in the United States 
central district court of Cali¬ 
fornia. against the former 
Miss USA, Shannon 
Marketic. Miss Marketic, 27, 
alleged she was signed up at 
£13,400 a week for a trip to 
Brunei where she was held as 
an alleged sex slave. 

But the case was thrown out 
when she admitted that while 
there, she met neither Prince 
Jefri nor the Sultan, who is the 

richest man in the world. The 
Manoukians have admitted in 
court to selling objets (Parts 
and property to Prince Jefri 
worth £550 million over 14 
years, and made a profit of 
£250 million. 

Bob Manoukian, who is 
listed in The Sunday Times as 
the 128th richest man in Brit¬ 
ain. has ciaimed that the 
prince at one time kept 40 
prostitutes at the Dorchester 
Hotel, which he owns. 

Prince Jefri watched intently 
as the London-based Bob 
Manoukian, 53, a Christian 
bom in Armenia, who trawls 
on a diplomatic passport gave 
evidence for the 13th day from 
die witness box. 

Cross-examined by Gordon 
Pollock, QC, counsel for die 
prince. Mr Manoukian admit¬ 
ted a 100 per ceni mark-up on 
clothing sold to the prince at 
the brothers' Mayfair gentle¬ 
men's outfitters. Vincri. 

He said his brother, Rafi, 
who has yet to give evidence, 
may have charged the prince 
three times the price he had 
paid for polo mallets which 
were supplied to the prince^ 
son. Prince Hakeem, in Bru¬ 
nei. A spokesman for the 
Manoukian brothers said: 
“The Manoukians continue to 
pursue their case against him 
vigorously, and in the full 
expectation of winning." Prince Jefri at the High Court the hearing is one of most expensive ever in Britain 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Marquess’s 
brother 
hanged 
himself 

Lord Nicholas Hervey, the 
half-brother and heir of the 
7th Marquess" of Bristol, 
hanged himself after suffer¬ 
ing 'for .eight years from 
BffifTOphmua. an inquest was 

fold yesterday. The 36-year- 
old Old Etonian and Yale 
graduate 'was found dead at 
his Chelsea flat inJamiary. 

Paul Knapman. the West¬ 
minster Coroner, was told 
tfaat Lord HerVey’s illness had 
-wrecked bis career as a fine 
art dealer and turned him into 
a recluse. He recorded a 
verdict of suicide. 

Murder charges 
Two more men were charged 
with murdering Damien 
Trainor and Philip Allen, the 
Roman Catholic and Protes¬ 
tant- shot fay loyalists in 
Poyntzpass, Co Armagh, eight 
days: ago. Earlier, two other 

.-men were remanded in custo¬ 
dy, accused of the killings. 

Mothers’ call 
Hundreds of mothers mid 
children campaigning against 
aits to maternity services 
marched through Westmin¬ 
ster. The protester! joined by 
health workers and MPs, 
demanded an end to the 
closure of small maternity 
hospital wilts. • • 

Drowning case 
A:woman who was looking 
after two children who 
drowned during a barbecue 
by the Ttiver Wharfe in West 
Yorksbirelast Jidy. has, been 
-usbttl' With a summons for 
manslaughter. Wendy Dodd, 
.40. from Leeds, will appear 
before Pudsey magistrates. ■ n I _ ... Deiore ruosey magisaaies 

use of law awards ebaflenge fens 
By Frances Gibb,legal correspondent . 

COMPLETE ONE 
YEAR PACKAGE 

NOW ONLY c129 os 

PAY AS YOU GO 
WITH ‘JUST TALK 
NOW ONLY e129 99 

ii .you the Mfne 

cheaper Jccgliy. witlirn we -.vU?. 
rstesref tfit: Sifteriwce. 

LORD Irvine of Lairg, the 
Lord Chancellor, spoke of his 
childhood “without privilege” 
when be presented the prizes 
at The Times Law Awards last 
night 

He sai^^awardswere 
important - in helping widen 
aecessfo education: “For 'those 
whose childhood represented 
a '.wpridi,3£;n&> privilege - or 
advantage save a-happy sup-^ 
porting family, awards in the 
farm of scholarships gave us- 
the priceless advantage, of 
education which Unlocked the 
door to a professionalLife." •' 

Lord frvine..who is faring 
calls from 50 Labour MPs for 
the removal of ..some of his 
executive powers and the cre¬ 
ation instead of a minister of 
justice, said that the awards 
gave an opportunity to pet^le 
from different age groups, 
backgrounds and walks of life 
to express opinions on subjects 
of great importance.. This 
year's entrants included A- 

levd students, postgraduates 
and prisoners. 

The first prize in this year’s 
competition went to Adam 
Speker. a history graduate 
studying at the College of Law 
in. tbe'pprtvc&aafc: 
cdw^for no^Iawgraduafes. •• 

‘ Mr^jeto wasjn^ged wftii 
■ & riiextuejfar bjjlSfie?. 

’■ Lord3pli®&ltor5it 
• arr *Press"and privacy: islzw 
- foe"answer?“ - • - 

: life awards were sponsored 
by the chambers of-Anthony 

.;GrabinerT QC at One Essex 
Court, whichhosted tberecepH 
ticm .at’.XinmfoS ' Imt. The, 

. second prize went ■ fo .Ben; 
McFariane, a law. student at' 
University College, Oxford- 

■ and fob third prize tb ^lanL 
. McQnade, a: imrd-y^'-Jiqtt: 
' ours student at the Univlreity 

of Dundee, studying law ana 
political science. Mr Spefcer’s. 
essay and a full list of winners 
and runners-up will be pub¬ 
lished on Tuesday. 

A feupfly with two severely, fll C 
children foiled in a High 
Court challenge to the closure 
of the Vitamin BI2 Unit at 
Chelsea - and Westminster 
Hospital Britain’s only dinic 
dedicated to treating disor¬ 
ders ia children caused by foe 
vitamin deficiency. 

“burnt out”. In’ American 
Vague.Ms Thompson, 38, said 
last year bail included two 
movies, injuring her back, 
miscarrying a baby and get¬ 
ting divorced. ' 

Mussolini car 
3fce car that Benito Mussolini 
used when, trying to escape at 
theend of the war was sold for 
£74310, well above the esti- C 
mate, at Brooks in Geneva ^ 
Last mgbL The black Fiat2800 
two-door Berfinetta was re¬ 
cently discovered in 
Switzerland. •. 
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By Adam Fresco . 

A. MURDERER'on the birink 
of release, from jail, looked 
forward to an affluent life with - 
his lover, funded by the safe of 
his collection of rhino horns. 
Wilfred BuU expected-to raise' 
about EZ8 zniQuxi from Ids 
collection, one of.the largest in, 
the world. 

His girlfriend, who' had 
stood by him since his convk> - ' 
tion for shooting ‘ his wife*..' 
enlisted two friends to find' 
buyers. But the RSPCA and 
police were alerted and the 
four were stripped after a six- 
month undercover operation. 

They pleaded guflty as con¬ 
spiracy to seQ rhino hom 
under die Control of Trade in. 
Endangered Species Act 1985, 
and yesterday appeared at 
King's Lynn Grown Court for 
sentencing. 

Bull. 62, formerly of' 
CoggeshalL Essex, was sen¬ 
tenced to 15 months concur¬ 
rent with his life term. His 
girlfriend, Carol Scotchfont 
Hughes, 50, who was said to 
have acted out of . “love and 
blind trust", received a 120- 
hour cormnurotyservice order. 

Her former colleague,. 
David Eley, 53, from Great 
Shelford.. Cambridgeshire, 
was jailed for nine months. 
His girlfriend. Elaine Arscott, 
40, will be sentenced in two 
weeks. The court'was fold that 
Bull had acquired 235kg of 
rhino hom legitimately be¬ 

tween 1961 ami 1985: He was 
an antiques deafer of renown 
and had inherited his broth¬ 
er’s half qf the family business 
when he died in a shooting 
accident that Bull had 
witnessed. :• V. '' '■ 
: Hewasamarendy&happy 
farmJymanbnt in 1986 he was 
convicted ofkiHing bis wife,' 
Patricia. Mrs Bulls body was 
discovered by their son in their 
antiques shop: The shop had 
been ransacked and £2,000 
had been taken from the safe. 

Police at first thought Mrs 
Bull,47,bad djedina bungled 
robbery, but. fife1 'Smith & 
Wesson used to shoot her once 
in the. head , was djscavered 
under, floorboards m Bull’s 

■gunroom. wr_dfen~smd.ti» 
shooting tad bfccurred- acci- 
dentally_ ivtien .his wife 
grabbed a pair of tighte he bad 
Wrapped around the gun. Bat 

A ranrlt nirtcirtr mi ITT VCSH3UJIV 

his trial was add that Mrs Ball- 
■ had threatened, to divorce: her 
husband of 25 years after ' 
discovering bis.afianv 

When he was sentenced to 
fife. Scotchford-Hughes. from 

TJPflffinghftitt- Cambridgeshire, 
'vowed to stand fry him. In a 

■ newspaper interview she said: 
■“Whtei 'we have is something 

- special" 
. .Bull wrote thousands of 

- letters ip .her and when he 
■ ' bdfeved he w^ due for release 
.- frer’began planning to seS the 

boras-The plan was discussed 
-vyifii: Efey and Arscott oyer | 
dinner; while' Bull was 
.home leave in 1996. In the year 
that he murdered his wife, 
however; it had become flfegal 
to sell the hom. 

Rhino hom is used -for 
medicines and aphrodisiacs in 
the Far East and Bull was - 
seeking £12,000 a kg for his 
coUectum. 

Using a false name, Arscott 
rang the Stock Exchange in 
April 1996 to speak to an 
expert ori “animal trophies": 
He .tipped off. the RSPCA.. 
winch with 'tine .South. East- 
RegfarialCrime squad set -tip 
meetings with 'officers posing 
as buy&sl During one conver¬ 
sation. Eley asked far the 
horns .to -be. referred to as 
antique chairs. ’ 

in September 1996*flgeffi- 
■ cers ' seized file hams from 

storage in . London jand 
arrested Eley. Scotcfafird- 
Hughes and Arscott. All four 
arriijofd said that they did not 
realise they bad acted illegally. 

Shdagh Davies, for Bull, 
said the scheme had ruined 
his chances of parole. "In any 
other arctmistimces a man of 
his age having served 12 years 
would have been expected to 
be released ... but now he 
admowiedges his eventual re¬ 
lease date may be some time in 
thefatuie." 

. frtew legislation brought m 
last year had relaxed the rules 
anid it was now legal to sell 

- some of his collection, she 
■said. The judge ordered that 
the horns be confiscated. 

^PCTbnlBan^wilh same of the stuffed animals, indndmg a tiger cub of less than a week old 
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Police seize 
vanloads of 
rare species 
in raid on 

taxidermist 
By Tim Jones 

SPECIMENS of some of the world's most 
endangered animals have been seized from 
a taxidermy shop by police. 

Officers searched the shop in North 
London and three other premises for more 
than II hours. They needed two removal 
vans to take away 65 specimens that they 
suspect were being illegally offered for sale. 
These included a Bengal tiger, of which 
there are fewer than 3.000 alive. The animal 
stood alongside a tiger cub that died at less 
than a week okL 

There was also a gorilla, badger heads, 
an enormous green turtle, a ruffed lemur, a 
grey wolt a chimpanzee and elephant tusks 
and feet. There were also many birds, 
including most types of British owls and 
protected birds of prey. 

Inspector John Francis, the central 
London wikflife officer of the Metropolitan 
Police: said the raid resulted from a tip-off 
by a member of the public who was aware of 
the “eyes and ears" campaign operated by 
the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF). 

Mr Francis sakk “There is a huge trade 
in dead animals and animal parts. There is 
obviously a good living to be made out of it. 
Some of them are smuggled in to the country 
after being illegally killed abroad twit others 
are acquired genuinely from zoos." 

Mr Francis said that people wbo bought | 
protected species were also committing a 
crime after a recent change in the law. He 
caM rfrat the man who owned the shop had 
rnnA*. no effort to hide his wares. “There 
were scores of specimens there and he was 
able to produce certificates for many of 
them co show they had been obtained 
legally. But he was unable to show any 
documentation for the items we took and he 
is still being investigated." 

Lucy Fanner, of the WWF, said: “Some of 
the species involved are among the most 
endangered in the world. And one of the 
major threats to them is illegal trade. This 
shows that it is not just happening abroad. 
It is happening right on our doorstep." 

If found guflty. the shopowner could be 
jailed for two years and fined £5,000 for 
t-arh offence. 

The longest sentence imposed in Britain 
for dealing in endangered dead animals 
was two years, given to Nicholas Peters in 
1996. He had pleaded guilty to eight of ten 
charges, including smuggling die skull of a 
Great Philippine eagle, one of the world’s 
rarest birds. Fewer than 50 are known to 
survive in the wild. ~ 

Sbaran 
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Sis 

Reviving 
the Minnelli 

‘HK^rmyth 

SHE CAME, SHE THAWED, 
SHE CONQUERED 
Woody Allen’s latest 
supermodel partner 

Founder laments the end of an era 

as man behind H J. Heinz takes 

control, writes Raymond Snoddy 

THE Independent, the nat¬ 
ional daily bunched in I9S6 
with the slogan *Tt is. Are 
you?" was yesterday taken 
over by Tony O'Reilly, the 
multimillionaire. Irish bus¬ 
inessman. 

Mr O'Reilly, who played 
rugby for Ireland and runs 
HJ. Heinz, the international 
food group, now owns 100 per 
cent of Newspaper Publish¬ 
ing. the company that publish¬ 
es The Independent and The 
Independent on Sunday. 

The newspaper company 
Mr O'Reilly controls. Inde¬ 
pendent Newspapers of Ire¬ 
land, bought out the >16.4 per 
cent of Newspaper Publishing 
owned by The Mirror Gmup. 
Andreas Whittham Smith, the 
main founder of The Indepen¬ 
dent, also sold his remaining 
0.25 per cent stake for about 
EI&GOO. Last night Mr 
Whittam Smith, who will re¬ 
main a non-executive director, 
described the change of own¬ 
ership as “the end of an era", 
adding: “1 always said: no 
profits, no independence."The 
deal ends months of uncer¬ 

tainty over the future of The 
Independent. It also marks 
the rerum of Andrew Marr, 
who joined The Independent 
at its launch. He resigned as 
Editor in January in a row 
over budgets and was re¬ 
placed by Rosie Boycott Edi¬ 
tor of The Independent on 
Sunday. Mr Marr will have 
the title of editor-in-chief and 
will be responsible for the 
opinion and comment pages. 
Ms Boycott will remain re¬ 
sponsible for all news and. 
features of the daily and will 
continue to edit the Sunday 
title. "We can begin anew." 
Ms Boycott said. "This is 
going to work because we are 
going to make it work." : " 1 

The new owners promised - 
yesterday to make “a very 
significant editorial invest¬ 
ment" but did not give a 
figure. Independent journal¬ 
ists found a note on their 
computer screens saying that 
£6 million would be invested 
— rather less than they were 
hoping for. Chris Patten and 
the barrister Helena Kennedy, 
as wdJ as Mr O’Reilly, are 
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• 
Rosie Boycott and Andrew Marr at a press conference yesterday. She said h was a chance “to begun anew" 

among the new appointments 
to die board. Under the deal. 
Newspaper Publishing disap¬ 
pears and becomes part of 
Independent Newspapers UK. 

The Irish group, which has. 
newspapers in Britain, South. 
Africa, Australia and. New 
Zealand as well as Ireland, is 
paying £3million in cash to' 

The Mirror Group and is 
taking on £26 million in kJans 
and debt The. Mirror Group 
is also guaranteed minimum 
profits of around £3.7 million 
a year for five years : for 
printing and distributing both - 
titles. 

As most of the The Mirror 
Group's losses an Newspaper 

Publishing have already been . 
written off. there will be a net. 
gain of ESmfllion to. ifa: 
balance sheet- David Mont- .; 
gomery.chief executive of The 
Mirror Group, said, the deal 
was in the best interests often , 
three parties. 

Brendan Hopkins. an exec-' 
utive director of Indepaident 

Newspapers of Ireland, said 
yesterday. "As we have shown 
in otter parts of the world, we 
are patient and determined." 

The Independent is selling 
about 225,000' copies a day 
after last Septembers re¬ 
launch.'At its peakin'the early 
1990s it sold about 420.000 
copies aday. 
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Lawmaker) 

Hanratty MP fined 
DNA tests £1,000 for 

fail to borehole 
close case pollution 

■ Br Stewart T^ndler. y| 

NEW DNA tests in the James 
HanrSfty,' case: have, proved ■ 
inconclusive, a Jawyer for lhe . 
famfyof the man nadgedfor't 
the A6 murder said yesterday. •: 

Geoffrey Bradman, .» I 
London solicitor, said thkt ' 
tests earned put for die Crimi¬ 
nal CasesRewewCirtnims- 
sfem bad not : proved 
Hanratry’s guilt anithatfjfe. 
camnuarion should send its 
files to ie appeal judges.;; 

! Hanratty was convicted in 
1962 of murdering Michael 
Gregsteh after he and his 
lover, Valerie Stone, were 
abducted at. gunpoint . at 
Deadman’s Hill, Bedford¬ 
shire. Miss Stone was left 
paralysed after being raped 
and 1 •'j- 

Trias ni a handkerchief7 
usfcd to bold the gift Ayeire 
tested siainsraDNA.Sam^fe - 

\ taken from':Mkhacf ‘H£nr~. 
ratty;." flu?'., brother'of “-the: 
hanged man, A paj&d match 
wasinadelratiiiorepredse, 
samples are needed. These, 
may be available only from , 
an erimmatkm-The Hanratty. 
family' is.said to be; ' top - 

- distressed tosHow inti <. * S: 
The commission confirmed 

that tests had been earned out < 
and said that the investigation j 
would be concluded in twa or | 
three months. . .*-1 ’-A 

.By-Robin Young • 'r 

AN. MP was: fined .£1,000.. 
yesterday; and_ord ered to pay-' 
£14,000costs after being found 
gifity.. of -poflutingr a water: 
supply beneath hisfarin. - 
-. R®^uteIe;:Qivm,:; 65r Tory '. . 
MP for Ramsey,. and Jail 

r'Hewish. $4, his Eahn foremant?.' 
haddeniedcausing femi effii^ 

: ent to pollute fife. boteholeat.. 
Tang ley ..Tin /.Hampshire'.7. 
Hewish was Condition ally dts-.; 

-• chalked for six. months and1 
- qrdered to pay costs of £290. 
ri- Magistrates ■ at.‘ Alton/ ' 
Hampshire,; were fold that ': 

: 200,000 gallms of waste water 
finom a slurry pit had been ' 
discharged from a pipeonto a 
field and had contaminated 
wafer from the borehole’ 

for the Ehv?'!t 
> rdnnte^t.Agaicy, Jaid' ^ere 
was wstiggerticm'djat it was... 

, adeiiberafe act. - ' 
r MrjGphan’said it ha^lieeft^ 
fetf the system used to dispose . ', 
of,the: waste waterwas ‘per-''; 
fectly adequ ate". . ' 
- . After the hearing he said: “It' 
isatokenfine," anda&Jed:"! 
am delightBdfiiatlan Hewish, ’ 
wild as nw. foreman was '• 
reqjohsible for spriaading the 
-waferi has got a conditional. • 
disdiarael 'mat says a tot" 
.The offence carries a maxi- ’ 
mom fine of £20,000 or three.^" 
mtBTtbs imprisonment 
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on smoking in public places, reports Ian Murray 
'•0 THE Government is to- sup¬ 

port a voluntary ban on smok¬ 
ing in public places after 
receiving evidence yesterday' 
that confirms a dear link 
between passive smoking and 
cancer or heart disease. 

The report by an indepen¬ 
dent scientific committee 
recommends steep price in¬ 
creases in tobacco tax. This is 
almost certain to be induded 
in next week’s Budget 

The Government has al¬ 
ready accepted the report's 
finding drat smoking is the 
“single most important avoid¬ 
able cause of chronic 01 
health'’, and is preparing to 

j implement most of its 57 
* recommendations, aimed at 

significantly reducing the 
number addicted to the habit 

Cutting tar levels, manda¬ 
tory training far dentists to 
detect mouth cancers, and an 
end to tobacco advertismgand 
sponsorship are all strongly 
backed. Other ideas include 
making anti-smoking aids 
available on prescription and 
an awareness. campaign to 
show that smoking' causes 
stress rather than eases it The 
tobacco industry is to Jje. 
pressed to make if adfntt 
publicly that smoking is. 
dangerous — 

Tbe evidence announced 
yesterday has been collected 
during the past four years by 
the Scientific Committee on, 
Tobacco and Health, and was 

^ published to mark the fit 
’vteenth annual No Smoking 

Day. The first comprehensive 
study of the subject for ten 
years, h shows that 120.000 
people a year die from smok¬ 
ing-related disease, that pas¬ 
sive smoking increases the 
risk of lung cancer by 26 per . 
cent, and that 80 cot deaths a 
year are aftributabte to moth¬ 
ers’smoking- 

The Government will draw 
heavily on foe. report. in. ; 
preparing its "White Paper on 
tobacco, due this dimmer. 
Increasing prices iyeatfy .by 
more than tiw rate trf inflation 
is one of tbe more important 
suggestions- "■ 

Because of the dangers of 
passive smoking the repot 
calls for restrictions in ppbiic 
places. Although the Govern¬ 
ment is Iflcdty to stop short pf 
bringing in legishttion. it 'mil. 
strongly hack voJunfcuy agree* 

•ments to ban smoking in as 
many places as passible. 

“If we axddredoce smoking 

in. public places we could save 
thousands of lives a year," 
Nicholas Wald, a «vw^»Hria» 

. member foam the Wafctson 
Institute, said. “These <*■»»?*»«? 
are totally avoidable:"' 

Clear evidence from studies 
covering thousands of people 
showed that passive smoking 
increased - the rude of hug 
cancer by 26 per cent and of 
heart disease by 23 per cent 

last weekend, itwas repent¬ 
ed that a study by the World 
Health Organisation, await¬ 
ing publication.; showed a 16 

C If we could 

rediicethe 

incidence of 

smoking in public 

. places we could - 

save thousands of 

lives a year 5 '- 

NkbolasWjddoftiK 
. Wbtf$on Institute 

per ..cent higher riskofhmg 
cancer from passive smoking. 

based oohaj* 
sample cf.650 1ung cancer , 
cases, ft shewed Ifaat,passive 
snickers had 1.16 relatively 
higher risk of developing the 
disease, equivalent to a 16 per. 
cent higher leveL t\r 

The WHOsoenfists abb. 
gave; tipper :iind lower:esti-, 
mates for the levdof ride. Hris 
w^tomakeafiowancefor die 
feet that tfte sample was so 
small tint foe average for.the. 
group might npt be ;represenr 
tativeof foe population as a 
whole.. -.. = . 

The extra-tide range they 
chose was between-1.44 arid' 

0.93. The . higher figure, ig¬ 
nored by tiie tobacco industry, 
suggested a 44 per cent higher 
risk. Ihe-fower figure, high-, 
lighted by tiie industry, was 
bdowl A-which is foe level of 
risk for a non-smoker. The' 

. industry interpreted this as 
meaning that foe WHO calcu¬ 
lated smoking could actually ■ 
prated: someone frran lung 
cancer. 

- Reports fast weekend sug¬ 
gested that the WHO report 
had foOed to prove tiie fink 
between hug cancer and 
smelting, but me organisation 
said m a statement yesterday 
that; tilis was completely un¬ 
true. Although. the tobacco 
industry insists that the WHO 
evidence shows a statistically 
inagniScant Higher risk of 
deam from passive 
tbestaiemenf says ernphao- 
caDy tfiai “passive smoking 
causes__luzig cancer in non- 
smokers*. 
i Derek ~ Cook. " from St 
Geqrgeft Medical School, in 
Tooting South London, said 
tbar babies whose mothers 
smoked were dbubly at risk 
from cot cteafii and that as a 
rigid grew up ttr.dnhcef.flf 
becoming asthmatic were 50 
per cert higher and of getting 
middle-ear infections were 48 
per cent higher. Eighty of the 
400 cot deaths in Britain each 
year wci e directly attributable 
to a motherwho smoked. 

Martin Jarvis, a commtttee 
member spttaaEsmg-in addic¬ 
tion. said the evidence was 
that smoking did not relieve 
stress except among people 
who had become so addicted 
to it that they suffered with¬ 
drawal symptoms if they were 
unable to have a cigarette. 

. There is a dose assoriafion 
between smoking and people 
feeling bad about their fives," 
be said. The morethey smoke 
the worse foey fed and giving 
upanxdri^s makes them fed 
better once they get over the 
withdrawal symptoms." '- 

■*: . He added: Tobacco , is ad¬ 
dictive even though the indus¬ 
try refuses to admit it Fewer 

. than 50 per cent erf regular 
. smokes manage to give it up, 
even though 97 per cent want 
to. and only ]0 per cent of the 
poorestpeople are aUe to kkk 

-thehabit.". 
’’ JcibnCariisle of foe Tobacco 
Manufacturers' - Association 

: said foe evidence was based. 
: on .weak . and inamdusive 
-srieoce.- 
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Judge hears his 
daughter tell of 
violent attack 

By Helen Johnstone 

Emily Griffiths, aged 20, who says that she and her boyfriend were attacked 

A STUDENT yesterday told 
magistrates of a terrifying 
attack on bersdf and her 
boyfriend, while her father, a 
judge, sat fistanng in the 
court with the public 

David Griffiths sat impas¬ 
sively as his daughter Emily 
described the right that she 
and her boyfriend. George 
Hibdige, were attacked Miss 
Griffiths, 20, from Andover. 
Hampshire, who is now 
studying languages in Paris, 
was dose to tears as she told 
magistrates in Woking, 
Surrey, that she had thought 
that Mr Hibdige. 21, was 
about to die as fists rained 
down on him and be was 
repeatedly locked in the 
head. As Miss Griffiths had 
tried to help him. she had 
been knocked to tbe ground, 
and broke three teeth. 

She told the eoort “It was 
tiie most terrifying thing 
which ever happened to me 
ut my life. Thai night. I 
couldn't sleep. I stayed 
awake and vomited. For 
weeks afterwards. 1 fdt very 
nervous, very on edge, very 
scared." 

Miss Griffiths said that 
she had required emergency 
dental treatment, and added 
that she would continue to 
need dental treatment. 

Floyd Thomas, 20, and 
Scott McLaren. 2L both from 
Andover, deny assaulting 
Miss Griffiths on September 
13 last year. Mr Thomas also 
denies assaulting Mr 
Hibdige and causing an af¬ 
fray. charges which his co¬ 
accused admits. 

Earlier, foe court had been 
told that Miss Griffiths and 
Mr Hibdige had been on a 
night oat with friends in 
Andover when Mr Thomas. 

whom he knew, had spoken 
to the group. Mr Hibdige 
said it had been a friendly 
exchange which turned nasty 
when Mr McLaren joined in. 
and accused Mr Hibdige of 
laughing 

He told the court be was 
then set upon by several 
youths in an unprovoked 
attack. As be attempted to get 
up several times, he noticed 
Miss Griffiths' attempt to 
help him. “She was scream¬ 
ing. and holding on to my 
arm. trying to poll me away. I 
saw her sprawl out in front of 
me and hit her face on the 
floor." 

In evidence, Miss Griffiths 
said they had done nothing 
whatsoever to provoke the 
attack. She said: “Fists 
started raining down on 
George. 1 was screaming, 
trying to pull him out I saw 
some lads kicking him in the 
head. 

“The very first thing I 
remember seeing is Floyd’s 
boot kicking George in the 
eye. 1 thought they were 
going to k31 George." 

The trial continues. 

Thomas: denies assault 
and causing affray 
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Scientist was horrified 
by inaction over BSE 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

THE scientist first appointed 
by the Government to investi¬ 
gate “mad cow" disease said 
yesterday that he had been 
horrified to discover how little 
had been done to protea the 
public from possible infection. 

Sir Richard South wood. 
Professor of Zoology at Oxford 
University, also said that he 
had been concerned that the 
Ministry of Agriculture would 
be reluctant to take the neces¬ 
sary precautions because they 
might cost too much- 

Appearing before the public 
inquiry into BSE, Sir Richard 
recalled that one day in April 
1988. he had heard of BSE for 
the first time when he had 
been rung up Sir Donald 
Acheson, then the Chief Medi¬ 
cal Officer. Sir Donald had 
told him: T will tell you in 
great confidence that there is a 
potentially dangerous disease 
and I want you to be chairman 
of a committee to investigate." 
In February of the following 
year, his group produced the 
first official repan on BSE, 

about which little was then 
known. 

Sir Richard, accompanied 
by three members of his 
group, told the inquiry they 
had been concerned about the 
paucity of research funding 
and the inadequacy of com¬ 
pensation to farmers with 
BSE-infected cows. The group 
had first met in Oxford on 
June 20, 1988, and had learnt 
from a Ministry of Agriculture 
epidemiologist that only the 
heads of cattle showing symp¬ 
toms of BSE were being 
removed and that the rest of 
the carcass was still being 
used for human food. 

“It is fair to say we were all 
horrified," Sir Richard said. 
"We considered it was essen¬ 
tial that arrangements were 
put in hand immediately to 
prevent any part of an animal 
suspected of having BSE en¬ 
tering the food chain." 

As a result of the working 
party's alarm, the compulsory 
slaughter and destruction of 
all cattle showing any signs of 

Sir Richard South wood 

BSE was introduced in August 
1983, nearly two years after 
government veterinary scien¬ 
tists had first confirmed the 
existence of BSE. 

Sir Richard told the inquiry 
that Sir Derek Andrews, then 
the Permanent Secretary at 
the Ministry of Agriculture, 
had “expressed the hope to me, 
that any recommendations we 
would make ‘would not lead to 
an increase in public, 
expenditure' 

This is disputed by Sir 

Derek, but a copy of the 
minutes of die meeting, cited 
yesterday at the inquiry, ap¬ 
peared to show that worries 
about cost had been one of the 
main reasons why the Gov¬ 
ernment had not introduced a. 
compulsory slaughter polity 
sooner. The minutes report Sir 
Derek as expressing concern 
that “compulsory slaughter 
might well lock us info a very 
large public expenditure com-, 
mitment. particularly if there 
was no prospect of eradica¬ 
tion, because the current legis¬ 
lation required us to com- , 
pensate". 

Sir Richard said the group ; 
was worried that the Govern¬ 
ment was prepared initially to . 
pay farmers compensation 
equal only to 50 par cent of 
market value for suspected 
BSE catde that had to be 
slaughtered. William Martin,- 
director of the Moredun Re-, 
search Institute in Edinburgh 
from 1977 to 1985, a member of 
the group, said it was feared 
this had led many farmers to 
said sick cattle to market to 
get the full value. ] 
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Tltefidd where evidence <rf a Roman town was eraseu 

Roman remams 
to the plough 

By Philip Delves Broughton 

.A NORFOLK baronet has 
^admitted to “substantially de¬ 

stroying” the. traces of a 
Roman settlement after for¬ 
getting they were on one <rf his 
meadows and ordering if to 
be leweflaJ and ploughed. - 

Sir Rupert Mann, 51, whose 
lawyers say has suffered from 
memory lapses since 1993. 
directed contractors to flatten 

' earthwork.humps, arid ridges 
in the field with a digger ami 
to plough it tpa depth of eight 
to ten inches for reseeding 
last spring. What 1.900 years 
of forming .and North. Sea 
winds bad failed to destroy, 
motion machinery wiped put 
in horns. 

. SirRupert believed he was 
acting in foe interests of good 
husbandry, a court was told. 
He had forgotten that in 1988: 
ftaglisb Herbage had de¬ 
clared his 437 ' "•••• % • 

. acres of pasture a -. , ' . 
protected ancient ■ forlfi 
monument Udder . c/™. 
the 1979" Anoent;. 2>CCI1 
Monuments and. be a 
Archaeological Ar~ . 
eas Act, he needed end' 
jfovemment: per-.' ;nee 
pussfoutodojany . 11 ■ 
work bn foejaud.*. - aft£B 
at Scoter NorfottL 
Despite Jos stdter. 
mentpf contrition for wfaaffhfl 
acknowledged was a ““tragic 
oversight", ThetfoW’s magis¬ 
trates yesterday comamatted 
Sir Rupert lo-Norwich Crown 
Court, for sentencing They 
decided that -foe maximum 
E5.00&- foey could, impose 
would be insufficient: Ajudge^ 
am h^(^mTndmateA£SSlBf' 
though asix» i*ie$r*dii£ 
foe.lmnL : T 

The settlement, whidi dates 
back to between AD 70 and 
the 4th century, was identified 
in 1987 as part of the site of a 
roadside settlement or small 
towa en foe oldRoman road 
between Colchester - tod 
GaisforSt Edmond, now' foe 
AI066,‘:ou&hig' it one 12 
*1owt^btile3^, Rointt towns 

"kraundt^BritaSn. Its Roman 
^and medSev^Teaifo baxto,- 
wfaich<r matted out andehl 

s, ^Iwete'/ rare In East 

Anglia. Robert Glass, prose¬ 
cuting for Norfolk Comity 
Council, said (hat the site 
destroyed by Sir Rupert was 
the largest and most complete 
of its type m Norfolk. 

Since its identification, no 

mradow. Sir^Rupcrt who 
looks after 15 listed-buildings 
and 60 acres of ancient wood¬ 
land^atid hedges on his fam- a- j. 
fly’s - 5,000-acre Thelveton - r 
estate; said foal he had as¬ 
sumed that neither the local 
council nor English Heritage 
was interested in it The site 
had become bwirgrown with' 
tiristfefr and ragwort whidi. 
aixorilrng to Sir Rupert, were 
dangerous to 'horses and 

“It was never my intention 
todamageanythmg ofhfatori- 
cal interest - fat alone an 

.' ' ancient monu- 
. ■ . ment" he said in a 
kt Treia }USt statement “It was 

to JfonPfr a most 
8661116010 unfortunate over- 
be a Small “g*11- There was 

■ nothing about the 
enclosure . . fidd to suggest if 

- - "was a monument 
neeomg There was no sign. 

attention 9 It just appeared to / 
be a small endo- 
sure of grassland 

windi needed attention.” 
Malcdtei Savory; represent¬ 
ing Sir Rupert, who is mar¬ 
ried ^fo. two children. Said 
that he bad developed a 
severe illness in 1993 whidi 
had affected his memory. 

“Damaging this land would 
be foe last forng in the world 
he ifoilte .'have wanted.” he 
saifojrHet-iias been a proud 
coufttryfoari all his lilfeand he 
was mody trying to maintain 
his land to the standard 
he always hasJ*. 

Mr Glass said that he 
hoped Sir Rupert would be 
heavier fined. ^**A place subject 
to human habitation for hun¬ 
dreds of years wifo Roman 
.remains was pm to foe-plough 
and substantiMIy destroyed,” 
he said. “AToweir fee wotild 
not reflect the destruction ofa >. 
valuable ptece-;of,: finish 
heritage." -. 
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THE Bishop of Hull, the Right 
Rev James Jones, was yester¬ 
day revealed in Blind Date 
style as the new Bishop of 
Liverpool after a delay of 14 
months since his predecessor' 
gave notice of retirement 

The successor to the Right 
Rev Lord Sheppard of Liver¬ 
pool, appointed by the Queen 
on the recommendation of 
Tony Blair, was the first 
church leader to speak public¬ 
ly during Robin Cook’s mar- 
riage breakdown against 
politicians whose private lives 
conflicted with the standards 
of morality expected of them in 
their public role. 

Bishop Jones, 49; who holds 
a suffragan past in the York 
diocese, pledged yesterday to 
continue promoting Christian 
values in the Church and 
society. He is expected to take 
up his new post in the autumn 
and is tipped as a future 
Archbishop of York or 
Canterbury. 

The 14-month delay is 
understood to be because the 
Prime Minister rejected at 
least two of the names submit¬ 
ted to him by the Crown 
Appointments Commission. 
Bishop Jones is thought to 
have been left off the initial list 
because he had been at Hull 
for Iks than two years and 
indicated that he considered 
that was not long enough. He 
was Anally offered the post 
three weeks ago. 

A bishop’s appointment 
must remain confidential until 

RuthGledhiH 

meets the 

. outspoken 

evangelical who 

follows David 

Sheppard . 
11 ton cm the'day of the an¬ 
nouncement, which cranes 
from Downing Street Bishop 
Jones was barred from visit¬ 
ing Liverpool or inquiring' 
about schools for his children 
until yesterday, when he was. 
smuggled into a packed press 
conference at a Liverpool 
ecumenical centre and hidden 
behind a screen until the 
appointed hour. 

“I have often wondered 
what it was like standing 
behind the screen on Blind 
Date," said Bishop Jones, who 
met his wife on a dinner party 
blind date before he was 
ordained. "Now I know." 

Bishop Janes, author of 
eight books, is emerging as 
the leading evangelical in the_ 
EstabUshedOrarai’syounger 
generation of senior denes. 
Yesterday he said: “It is foe 
greatest honour to come to this . 
dty to serve as the.heaaffishi^ 
of Liverpool in the footsteps of 
one of foe-greatest modern 

bishops. Lard Sheppard. 
“I will cameras bishop to 

listen to the people, to team 
about their beliefs, aspirations 
and hopes. 1 will come so 
serve with all the vigour God 
gives me. with the power Of 
Christ to transform fives and 
communities. Regeneration 
must not just be economic, it 
must be spiritual and moral, 
tax" 

In this month’s edition of 
SeeN, foe York diocesan news¬ 
paper. Bishop Jones questions 
how politicians can expeertbe 

' electorate to trust arid vote for 
them "when foe moral ground 
on which they stand is sKp- 
sfiding away". Referring to 
President Clinton. and. the 
Fbra'gn Secretary, he says that 
the moral law has a datm on 
every aspect oflife. 

Since moving to Hull from 
south Croydon in 1994 he has 
also spoken out bn the need for 
effective parenting and called 
on the Government to change 
foe tax fold benefit systems to 
promote marriage and the 
family. ' 

Speaking yesterday about 
foe Hufl craxtroveray over 
John Prescott he said that in a 
dty dominated by an over¬ 
whelmingly Labour council be 
wasperteived as an indepen¬ 
dent objective and trustwor¬ 
thy figure to whom people 

. turned when, concerned about 
issues such as possible corrup- 
tion. “Biit no .rate has ever 
come to me with anything on 
JohnPrescott," he said. 

Army son turned 
to Church after 
BBC rejection 

Bishop James Jones once hoped .to 

spread the word as a broadcaster 
FEW people encountering 
Bishop James Jones when he 
is not in his dog collar would 
guess that he is an Anglican 
aerie With his easy manner, 
fashionable beard, received- 
pronundation English and 
army background, he would 
seem more in the mould erf a 
BBC correspondent. 

Yesterday foe next Bishop 
of Liverpool admitted that one 
of his early ambitions had 
indeed beoi to become a 
broadcaster. Early in life he 
was advised that he had foe 
voice for die job. It was after 

James Jones: believes moral ground on which politicians stand is “sfip^hding away” 

Carey supports review of appointment process 
By Our Religion Correspondent 

CONTROVERSY has surrounded 
foe appointment to foe See of 
Liverpool since ft emerged that foe 
Prime Minister had rejected fofc first 
two names submitted to him for 
recommendation to foe Queen. 

Although foe process of appoint¬ 
ing bishops is not secret; it is highly 
confidential and thus can become 
foe subject of speculation. The 

Archbishop of Canterbury^. Dr 
Gouge Carey, has indicated that he 

\ is willing toconsider a review of the 
'.'.process:" . '' • 

That change was Hkdy became 
dear yesterday when, for the. first 
time since the Crown Appointments 
Commission was set up in 1976, the 

-fodfoisihopsi’ appamtments secre- 
taiy, Tony Sadler, attended the press 
conference - to answer1 questions 
about foe results ofhis work. He said 

the Church was totally open about 
foe appointment process but added: 
“We have a duty to maintain total 
confidentiality as to what is said 
about people within foe Grown 
Appointments Commission." 

Mr Sadler sits on the commission 
as a non-voting member, with John 
Holroyd, the Prime Minister's ap¬ 
pointments secretary. The process 
begins when a bishop announces his 
retirement and the diocese elects a 

“vacancy-nvsee” committee of 25 
people to produce a “statement of 
needs”, in effect a job description. 

. and to elect four people to serve on 
the commission. 

Mr Holroyd and Mr Sadler then 
spend two days in foe diocese, 
speaking to people from all walks of 
life. In Liverpool they talked to more 
than 150 representatives of church, 
business and community groups. A 
memorandum then goes to the 

commission, with foe diocesan 
statement of needs. 

The connmssion, which besides 
the four diocesan representatives 
includes six members of the General 
Synod and the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York, meets to 
consider names nominated by 
people in foe Church and diocese. 
Two names are sent to the Prime 
Minister, who can ask to see more or 
recommend one to foe Queen. 

he finally became ordained. 
Bishop Jones, 49, became a 

Christian while he was at 
school. His father, who work¬ 
ed his way up to the rank of 
major in the Royal Army Ser¬ 
vice Corps, sent him to Duke 
of York’s Royal Military 
School, in Dover, for the chil¬ 
dren of those in the services. 

“We wore battlwiress for 
school uniform, we marched 
to meals, we had military 
training, and church parade 
every Sunday, chapel every 
morning,"he said. “It was not 
a religious environment But 
one Saturday night I was 
prompted to go into the cha- 
peL No one had told me how to 
become a Christian but I knelt 
down at the altar rail and 
asked Christ into my life. 

“I was overwhelmed with a 

sense of joy and peace. Look¬ 
ing back, I think that was God 
railing me to be a priest but in 
fact 1 aid not become ordained 
until I was 34." 

After a theology degree at 
Exeter University he trained 
as a teacher of divinity and 
drama in the hope of becom¬ 
ing a broadcaster, and taught 
RE at Sevenoaks. He joined 
the Scripture Union as an 
audio-visual producer in 1975. 
where he became one of the 
inventors of the “talking 
book”, persuading celebrities 
such as Derek Nimmo and 
Thora Hird to produce audio- 
cassettes of Ladybird religious 
books for children. 

He met his wife. Sarah, a 
vicar’s daughter, at a dinner 
party during this period, when 
she was working for the 
British Council and also with 
young people. She stopped 
work to bring up their three 
daughters, Harriet, now 15, 
Jemima, 13 and Tabitha, 11. 

Bishop Jones stayed at foe 
Scripture Union for 12 years 
but, while on a skiing herfiday 
in Switzerland, finally accept¬ 
ed the call to foe priesthood, 
going on to train at Wydiffe 
Hafl, Oxford. 

He did not go into the 
prerise details of foe decision 
yesterday, beyond remarking: 
“All my siding experiences are 
near-death experiences.” He 
no longer skis. 
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transfer your PEP. tothenewlSA fried 

of charge. 
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The tax year ends on April 5. So if you want to take advantage of this year's 

onoortunitv for tax-free saving in a PEP, you'll need to get your skates on. 

t 
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What'S a PEP? 
A PEP (Personal Equity Plan) is a straightforward, tax-efficient way 

of investing in the stock market. A bank dr building society deposit 
account may be risk free but it wont do much to increase the real value 
of your savings, especially afterlax. If you're prepared to take some risk 

«i*h vour money a PEP gives you the opportunity for far higher returns. 

And your savings ^entirely fredof tax while still giving you full 

access to your money if you need It . 
, . liar PEP ©w200,000 aaflom^ and weairrentiy look 

Britain's most pnpw. : / Gyer £1 billion of their money. In 1997 

Often/the derision to invest In a PEP'»an m^ peopfechose the Virgin PEPthan 

one. The problem is deddins which‘rf any other per* 

the hundreds of PEP* liable U the nght 

one for you. _ No 5afesmen.No Jargon. 

We looked at nearly exactly what - ; Our customers tell us^that they like the 

designing our own. so we ew ... way v^ve ^ out salesmen and their high 
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to them. We're also delighted that we're 

attracting thousands of savers who had 

previously been put off investing-in a PEP 

because of all the gobbledegook and 

confusing charges. You wont find any of this 

at Virgin Direct 

96% growth in just 3 years 
Everyone wants to see a good retum on 

their’ savings but no one wants to take 

unnecessary risks with their money. So we've 

designed the Virgin Growth PEP to give you all 

the benefits of the stock market while keeping 

your risk as low as possible. We spread your 

investment across the country's 900 leading 

businesses which make up the FT-SE Actuaries 

All-Share index, from big High Street names to 

fast grovvingsmaller firms. 

This approach is known as index-tracking, 

it's a strategy which has meant that since its 

The step... 
You can invest a lump sum of between 

£1,000 and £6,000 each tax year in the Virgin 

Growth PEP, or you can save regularly from £50 

a month. But you'll need to act quickly, the 

April 5 deadline is fast approaching. 

Fbr an information pack on the Virgin Growth 

PEP call our PEP team now on 0345 900 900. 

If you'd like help in deriding whether a PEP is 

right for you, we can arrange for you to speak 

to one of our advisers. 
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Older pupils worst hit by poverty Tories 
failed on 

THE worsr effects of poverty on 
educational performance start to 
emerge only when children reach 
their teens, a government spending 
watchdog suggests today. 

The link between family back¬ 
ground and examination results has 
been intensely debated in govern¬ 
ment. Ministers have insisted that 
poverty cannot be an excuse for 
under-achievement but are taking 
social conditions into account in 
setting targets for primaiy and 
secondary schools. 

School inspectors and curriculum 
advisers have noted differences in 
performance between schools in 
prosperous and poor areas at all 

Study shows background affects GCSEs.more than tests at II, reports John O’Leagy 

stages of education. But the Audit 
Commission's first separate perfor¬ 
mance indicators for local education 
authorities show a much wider gap 
at GCSE than in tests at 11. 

Some 58 per cent of pupils at local 
authority schools in the top-per¬ 
forming area. Kingston upon 
Thames, passed five GCSEs at 
Grade C or above last summer 
compared with barely 20 per cent in 
Hull and Southwark, South 
London. However, in national cur¬ 
riculum tests at il, some 77 per cent 
of pupils reached the expected level 

for their age in top-scoring Rich¬ 
mond upon Thames, compared 
with 50 per cent in bottom-placed 
Sand we 11. in the West Midlands. 

The average results in most 
authorities with a high proportion 
of children eligible for nee school 
meals lagged further behind those 
in prosperous areas at GCSE than 
in 11-year-olds' tests. 

Paul Vevers, the commission's 
director of audit support, said: "We 
have no way of knowing exactly 
why the figures come out as they do 
but we can see that deprivation has 

more of an impact the older pupils- 
are. Home conditions may be less of 
a factor in primary schools, where 
most of the work goes oninthe 
classroom, whereas teenagers may 
suffer if they do riot have some¬ 
where suitable to' do homework and ■ 
may be required to do more for the 
family." V .' : 

A spokeswoman for the Qualifica¬ 
tions and Curriculum Authority; 
said its research confirmed the 
findings. The average rate for five 
high-grade GCSEs was 62 per cent 
in schools where fewer titan 5 per 

cent of pupils cook free school ideals 
but it dropped to 40 per cent where 
20 per cent of pupils had free meats. 
The differences at T1 werfe less 
marked..• ‘ 

The Audit Commission’s reiporr 
shows, however, that even authori¬ 
ties with similar levels of depriva¬ 
tion can produce widely differing 
.results. Among the 15 poorest areas, 
42 per cent of GC$E . candidates 
achieved five high-grade passes in. 
Camden, North London, but only 20 
per cent in Southwark. 

The report shows that spouting 

; on schools dropped in the.-final 
■ years, of the Conservative Govern¬ 

ment, despite . rriany authorities 
putting money into education from- 

. their own resources. But the .statis¬ 
tics- confirm that there is- little 
relationship: between dass she and. 
examination results. Kingston, upon. 
Thames had the best test results at 
age 11 outside the Corporation of 

; London but was the anty authority ■ 
/with more than half of.its primary 

school children in classes of^ more 
thkn-30 pupDs. 

- □ Local Authority Performance In¬ 
dicators 1996417: Education Ser- 
vicesi £20 from-Audit Commission. 
Publications (0800 502030) 

says 
Norris 

By A Correspondent 

Warm bed and 
‘boring’ lessons 
add up to more 
days off school 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

CHILDREN who regularly 
play truant said yesterday 
that a later start to the school 
day would encourage them 
not to do so.They also called 
for less sarcasm from teach¬ 
ers. better help in catching up 
with missed work, more inter¬ 
esting lessons and smaller 
classes. 

Almost 100 pupils aged 12 to 
18 missed school yesterday, 
with their teachers' permis¬ 
sion. to join the first national 
“truancy panels" in Edin¬ 
burgh. London and Preston. 
The panels were set up by 
Unison and the National As¬ 
sociation of Social Workers to 
find solutions to the "epidem¬ 
ic" of 800.000 youngsters — 
one in ten — who skip lessons 
at some stage of their school 
careers. The children were 
identified by education social 
workers around the country. 

Natalie, 15, who regularly 
“bunks off” after morning 
registration, has not complet¬ 
ed a foil day at school since 
before Christmas. “My mum 
says there’s nothing she can 
do about it because she has 

given up on me." she said. 
"My dad doesn't know I play 
truant because he does not 
live with me." She said he 
would "go mad" if he knew. 
She added: "I .don't see the 
point of going to lessons like 
science because 1 don't want 
to be a scientist" 

Annie, also 15, said: "When 
I bunk off. 1 just stay at home 
and watch TV. I write my own 
sick notes and no one ever 
notices." She added: “Ifs too 
much hassle to get up in the 
morning. It should start at 
10.30." 

Bonnie, also 15, agreed. "It's 
tike a drug — it's addictive. 1 
started at primary school and 
have been skipping school for 
the last two years. People 
know you aren't in school but 
you say you're ill. That’s how 
it starts, when you just say 
you aren't well." 

The three girls meet in a 
caft near their school, spend 
their dinner money on drinks 
and duck under the table if a 
teacher goes past 

Natalie said: “Teachers 
should make lessons more 

Two 12-year-old girls, both called Hollie, who joined the London truancy panel yesterday to discussthe problem 'arid to soggest.solutions 

enjoyable because when you 
walk in there's a sheet to read 
and answer questions, and ifs 
the same every lesson." 

Annie added: "It would be 
better if teachers didn't give 
you such a hard time. But you 
just get smarmy comments, 
like, 'Oh. so you've decided to 
come to my lesson'.” 

Loui , 15. said he misses 

lessons most mornings and 
intercepts any letters the 
school sends to his parents. “I 
stay in bed most of the 
morning.” he said. But things 
would be different if there 
were more than one teacher in 
dass to help, or if die classes 
were smaller. 

Sam. 16, often leaves school 
at lunchtime with a group of 

up to ten friends and does not 
return.‘T go home it the 
normal time so my parents 
don't know I'm playing tru¬ 
ant." he said. “I blame the 
teachers because lessons are 
so boring and they have their 
favourites." 

Hollie. 12; said: “1 miss a 
couple of lessons a .week 
because they are just so bor- 

. ing and 1 don’t get on with the 
teachers. Teachers should 
make lessons more fan'and' 
interesting nritead of just 
telling us to copy dungs down 

. in a book."-'. ’ : 
John Findlay,1 of Unison,'1 dude them.' 

ing government for five years 
that truancy has readied epi¬ 
demic proportions," he said. 
rWe want, to know from the 
kids themselves how we as a 

' society should change to in- 

said the panels gave children: ... Transcripts of the children’s 
die chance to explain for.die. < discussions will be passed to. 
first timewbytheyrinssed 
school. “We have been warn-. 

the Government's social ex¬ 
clusion unit, . 

A FORMER Tory minister 
has skid his party should 
be ashamed of its failure 
over 20 years to raise 

. education standards. Ste¬ 
ven Norris, the former 
Transport Minister who 
stood down, at the last 
election, paid tribute _ to 
Tony BlairiS determination 
to "take on" education. 

Mr Norris’S comments 
were seized on by the 
Government, as Stephen 
Dorrefl, the Shadow Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, launched 
an attack on the Education 
Bill now before Parlia¬ 
ment. Mr Darrell accused 
the Government of intend- 

' ing to abolish some of die 
most successful schools 
with proposals in the 
School Standards and 
Framework Bill, which 

- will end grant-maintained 
status. 

SenioT government 
sources rejected the charge 
and said Mr Dorreli 
should be “explaining die 
Tory failure" acknowl¬ 
edged by Mr Norris. The 
former minister said in an 
interview broadcast last 
week on BBC News 24, the 
round-che-rclock news 
channel, and repeated yes¬ 
terday: "I believe that our 
faflurein 2Dyearsto signif¬ 
icantly improve the level of 
public education is one of 
the areas, that we, as 
Conservatives, have got to 
be most concerned about, 
and frankly, to some de¬ 
gree. ashamed of.” 

He told Robin Day. “I 
think Mrs Thatcher partic¬ 
ularly took the view that 
state education was there 
for those who couldn't aff¬ 
ord to provide for 
themselves. 

"I don't think it was until 
Ksineth Baker’s famous 
{1988] reform Bill that the 
Conservative Government 
actually., took .education 
seriously” V.~. 
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\ > was °ni 
to push the 
boat out 

Homo erectus may get speaking role ‘ 

in history, reports Nigel Hawkes : 
S THE first human ancestors to 

emerge from Africa a million 
years ago may have been 
brighter than we think. 

Evidence uncovered on an 
Indonesian island, which has 
always been cut off from the 
mainland, shows that it was 
inhabited by Homo erectus 
and scientists say he must 
have buQt boats to set 
there. 

Previously this human an¬ 
cestor has given no due of 
such advanced skills. It is 
generally assumed that Homo 
erectus had no language and 
little technical sophistication. 
But Mike Morwood, of the 
University of New England in 

4 Armidale, New South Wales, 
- says the find has huge impli¬ 

cations for the intellectual 
capabilities of the spedes. He 
doubts that a spedes that 
could not speak would have 
been capable of boat-building 
and navigation. 

His evidence, compiled with 
colleagues and published in 
Nature, comes from dating 
simple stone tools found on 
the island of Flores in the 
Indonesian archipelago. 

Unlike Java, which lies to 
the east Flores has never beat 
connected to the mainland. 
That is shown by its impover¬ 
ished fauna, which consists 
only of spedes capable of 
swimming, rafting on flotsam 
or flying. 

Even al times when sea 
levels were much lower. Dr 

jhMorwood says, reaching Flo¬ 
res would have required a sea 
voyage of about 12 miles. 
Dating of the tools, using a 
technique called fission-track 
dating, shows that they are 
800.000 to 900,000 years old 
and so cannot have been made 

by modem man. Homo sapi¬ 
ens, who emerged only 
100,000years ago. - 

, Previously the earliest use of 
watercraft was believed to be 
the colonisation of Australia 
by modem humans, from 

. Indonesia, between. 40,000 
and 60,000 years ago. 

The new evidence suggests 
that “the cognitive abilities of 

- this creature may be due for 
reappraisal", the report ;in 
Nature says. 

Chris Stringer, of the Natu¬ 
ral History Museum, says 
that if the dating is correct, the 
abilities of Homo erectus 
would certainly have to be 
reconsidered. “It would make 
them more human." he says. 

He doubts, though, that the 
ability to sail % short distance 
requires language “any more 

■ than making hand-axes does". 
He finds the claims surprisiiig 
because Homo erectus never 
succeeded in cmssihg from 
Africa to Madagascar or. dur¬ 
ing this period, crossing the 
Straits ' of Gibraltar into 
Europe. 
□ Two Ice Age flint axeheaids 
found in a. gravel pit .in 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire, 

>■ are the first., .evidence, that 
Neanderthal mail nice lived 
in the Cbtswolds. 

The relics, dating bade be¬ 
tween 70.000 and 350,000 
years, were unearthed by Nev¬ 
ille HoUmgsworfo, a geologist 
.who has previously ' found 
remainsof mammoths, woody 
rhinos and a 165 million-year- 
old squid in the area..' 

“It’S a significant find. "Dr 
HolEngsworth safcL This is 
the fiist evidence that .there 
were haminids around here." 

. The axeheads are about the 
size of a man's palm. ‘ 

PMW0§,::'j % ' : 

ComwalTs daffodils are being left to rot because 
they cost more to pkk than their growers can seO 
them for (Simon de Bruxelles writes}. A mild winter 
and high soil temperatures elsewhere in the country 
means that growers in the South West have lost their 
usual three-week head start on their competitors. 

With a market glut many have been forced to let the 
crop rot in the fields at a cost of at least £1.000 an 
acre. Robert Body, above, who cultivates 100 acres at 
Ldant near St Ives, was forced to lay off 120 pickers 
for four days at the height of the season. “We 
actually had little or no advantage on the rest of the 

country, that’s the problem. Ifs been so mild this 
winter and at the back end of autumn we didn't get 
tbe cold snaps upcountry that you would expect" 
Mr Body has 300,000 bunches in add storage and is 
hoping that tbe Mothering Sunday trade will boost 
wholesale prices. 

CANNIBALISM has been 
rife all around .foe world, 
scientists have discovered. 
Findings to be published soon 
by Christy Turner, of Arizona 
University, show that mem¬ 
bers of foe Poiacca. Walsh tribe 
were regularly eaten by the 
Anasazi tribe — the ancestors 
of foe Hopi and Pueblo 
Indians. 

The researcher has been 
studying hones from museum 
collections: it - had been 
thought foal marks an the 
bones meant the tiibespcople 
had been slaughtered in bat¬ 
tle. “But their bones had been 
burnt broken open and cuL 
The condusiem is inescapable. 
These people had been 

ByNicxNuitaix 

ered and eaten," Dr Turner 
says in New Scientist. 

His findings add to other 
recent evidence that chal¬ 
lenges foe contemporary view 
that cannibalism was rare and 
often done out of desperation 
to avoid starvation. 

Studies by Tim White of foe 
University of California at 
Berkeley indicate, that 
throughout Mexico and the 
southwest of North America, 
people were systematically 
captured and consumed. The 
researcher, who has been ex¬ 
cavating sites in Arizona, 
claims that thigh arid arm 
banes were broken open for 
marrow and smaller frag¬ 
ments boiled for fatty foods. 

Qaims that Aztecs ate people 
have generally been viewed as 
the ramblings of Spanish con¬ 
quistadors attempting to justi¬ 
fy their aggression. But Dr 
White said that carefully 
splintered bones have been 
found at several Aztec sites. 
“The evidence shows that the 
Aztecs really were cannibals," 
foe researcher said. 
Studies at Cheddar Gorge in 
Somerset by researchers, in¬ 
cluding Chris Stringer of the 
Natural History Museum, in¬ 
dicate that cannibalism occur¬ 
red among Stone Age man. 
They have found skeletons 
scalped and beheaded, 
tongues cut out and bones 
smashed to extract marrow. 

Chain of craters 
linked to comet 

By Our Science Editor 

THE Earth may have been hit 
by a fusillade of cometary 
fragments 200 million years 
ago, scientists believe. The 
phenomenon would have 
been similar to the impact of 
the Shoemaker-Levy comet 
with Jupiter in 1994. 

Before it hit Jupiter. Shoe¬ 
maker-Levy broke up, creat¬ 
ing a chain of impacts across 
the planet No similar series 
of craters had been identified 
on Earth until a team from 
Canada, Britain and the Uni¬ 
ted States re-examined foe 
records. They found five im¬ 
pact craters — two in Canada 
and one each in France. 
Ukraine and foe United 
States. When allowance is 

made for the movements of 
the continents since the cra¬ 
ters were formed 214 million 
years ago. three lie on the 
same latitude, and the other 
two also appear to be related. 

John Spray, of foe Univer¬ 
sity of New Brunswick. Cana¬ 
da. and colleagues argue in 
the journal Nature that all 
five impacts were made with¬ 
in hours of each other, form¬ 
ing a crater chain across the 
Earth 2.750 miles long. 

Around that time, many 
plants and animals became 
extinct- This has been roughly 
dated to 220 million years 
ago. but more precise dating 
might show that it was linked 
with foe multiple impact 

Human 
smells 
carry 

hidden 
message 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE first firm evidence that 
human beings can communi¬ 
cate by scent without being 
aware of it has been gathered 
by two scientists in Chicago. 

Many species of animal, 
from insects to rodents, use 
chemical signals called phero¬ 
mones ia influence each oth¬ 
er’s behaviour. There have 
also been unsubstantiated 
claims that people communi¬ 
cate in the same way. 

Now Kathleen Stem and 
Martha McClintock. psychol¬ 
ogists at the University of 
Chicago, hare shoirn that 
undetectable scents from one 
woman can influence foe men¬ 
strual cycle of another. 

More than 25 years ago. Dr 
McClintock discovered that 
women who share rooms or 
live in dose proximity tend 
over time to synchronise their 
menstrual cycles, suggesting 
some form of unconscious 
communication. In Nature. 
foe psychologists publish evi¬ 
dence showing that foe link is 
smell. 

They recruited 29 women 
aged between 20 and 35. Nine 
acted as donors and 20 as 
recipients. Scents were collect¬ 
ed with swabs from under foe 
donor women's armpits and 
applied to the upper lips of the 
recipients. They said they 
could smell nothing except for 
the alcohol used as a carrier. 

The psychologists found 
that swabs taken from women 
in the early stage of the cycle 
caused a surge in foe hor¬ 
mones of the recipients which 
accelerated their own ovula¬ 
tion. and shortened their cycle. 
Swabs taken from donors 
later in the cycle, at ovulation, 
had foe opposite effect Over 
several cycles, foe effect would 
be to synchronise foe cycles of 
the women without them 
being aware of any detectable 
scenL 

These data demonstrate 
that humans have the poten¬ 
tial to communicate phe- 
remonally," foe psychologists 
conclude. 
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BBC changes are 
an insult to the 
voters, say MPs 

James Landale on backbench anger at the transfer of 

parliamentary coverage to ‘ghetto’ programme slots 
MPS from all parties accused 
the BBC yesterday of trying to 
downgrade its radio and Tele¬ 
vision coverage of Parliament. 

Denis MacShane, Labour 
MP for Rotherham and a 
former BBC producer, led the 
charge, criticising particularly 
the corporation's decision to 
switch Radio 4's Yesterday 
in Parliament from FM to 
the less popular long wave 
frequency¬ 

opening a short Commons 
debate, Mr MacShane said 
that he did not warship parlia¬ 
mentary coverage for its own 
sake and that much of its 
proceedings were “tawdry- te¬ 
dious and tune-wasting”. But 
backbenchers known as the 
“awkward squad" with their 
sometimes idiosyncratic views 
should be heard. 

“The BBC is proposing a 
fundamental and permanent 
downgrading of its parliamen¬ 
tary coverage. First Yesterday 
in Parliament, probably the 
main link between Parliament 
and the people, is to disap¬ 
pear. Second, the Week in 
Westminster is to go in its 
present format and slot. Third, 
the excellent In Committee 
programme is to go. 

“What is at stake is nothing 
less than the dismantling of 
mainstream accessible broad¬ 

cast coverage of Parliament. 
The transfer of programmes to 
graveyard slots or on to the 
ghettos of long wave ... will 
reduce massively the possibili¬ 
ty or choice of listeners to hear 
what is said in Parliament," ■ 

Paul Tyler, the Liberal 
Democrat Chief Whip, shared 
Mr MacShane’s view that 
parliamentary programmes 
were being “consigned to a 
scheduling ghetto”. He said: 
“This isn’t an insult to Parlia¬ 
ment — it’s an insult to our 
constituents, and I hope the 
BBC will think again.” 

David Winnick. Labour MP 
for Walsall North, said: “If 
they’re going to treat Pariia- 

MacShane a former 
producer for the BBC 

ment in this contemptible 
way. if they refuse to listen to 
our justified criticism, if they 
show contempt for Parliament 
itself, inevitably we will show 
contempt for those who at 
present control the BBC” 

Richard Spring. Tory MP 
for Suffolk West, said that the 
changes were neither accept¬ 
able nor appropriate. “Long¬ 
wave listeners are in decline 
and the figures produced by 
the BBC for the two key 
programmes. Yesterday in 
Parliament and Today in 
Parliament, do not frankly 
bear close scrutiny." 

He added: "We are told thaf 
the public find our proceed¬ 
ings boring. That does not 
mean that die BBC is absolved 
from its duty to present our 
proceedings to die public as 
they are. It is not their duty to 
make Parliament more enter¬ 
taining by somehow jazzing 
up their coverage or by con¬ 
centrating on the more trivial 
exchanges.” 

Mark Fisher, the junior 
Culture. Media and Sport 
Minister, pointed out the 
changes would lead to a net 
loss of listeners for parliamen¬ 
tary coverage. He said that the 
BBC should “listen to the very 
dearly expressed views of 
Parliament today". 

EVER HAD 
THE FEELING 
YOU'VE BEEN 
CHEATED? 
WELFARE TO WORK... 
STUBENT TUmOnl FEES... 
KB DEBATE ON DRUGS... 
CURFEWS... 
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At last Lilley is 

GORDON BROWN has had 
an-easy run on the economy 
for so long, that itis about time 
his strategy came udder dose 
scrutiny. The Tories — and 
Peter Lilley. the Shadow 
Chancellor — took a long time 
to recover from last "May’s 
rout and were forced on die 
defensive by Mr. Brown’s self- 
confident performances in the 
July Budget and die Novera- 

. ber Pre-Budget statement 
They even failed, to exploit the. 
Chancellor’s discomfiture over 
die single currency, confusion. 
of last October The Liberal 
Democrats have -made more 

.... if feEjs* 
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Loud and dear the New Musical Expressfront-page treatment of Tony Blair; 

• By Polly Newton 

TONY BLAIR’S days as the 
politician pop stars want to be 
seen with appeared to be over 
yesterday after a range of 
musicians attacked Labour’s 
performance in government 

Jarvis Cocker of Pulp and 
Ian Broudie of The lightning 
Seeds are among those to turn 
on Mr Blair in this week's 
New Musical Express. Cocker 
tells the paper “It is very 
disappointing. It's worse than 
if the Tories got in, in a way, 
because with the Tories you 
would expect the same old 
shit to happen.” Broudie says 
that it is as if Britain is still 

Blair faces 
pop stars’ 
chorus of 
complaint 

being run by the same com¬ 
pany “but there’s a different 
bloke in charge of the board. 
There's a slight change in 
policy, but not anything 
radical." 

Others are more harsh. 
Asked about the difference 
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betweea this Government and 
tile previous one. Bobby Gil¬ 
lespie of Prhnal Scream says 
"Thatcher was honest about 
her systematic destruction" of 

■ tiie trade union' movement 
and working class. Tony Blair 
isn’t” . 

Alan McGee, bead of Cre¬ 
ation Records, who gave Lab¬ 
our £50,000 before the 
election and sits on the Gov¬ 
ernment's music industry task 
force, says that misidans are. 
bang “completely isolated 
and slaughtered” by the Wel¬ 
fare to Work policy, which 
will require the young unem¬ 
ployed to go. info mil-time 
education or training after six 
months or lose their benefits. 

The paper accuses Labour 
of betrayal over Welfare to 
Work, the introduction of 
tuition fees for students and 
proposed curfews for. under- 
18s as well.as its “refusal to 
open a debate oh drugs” It 
says that Labour spin-doctors 
have hijacked popular cul¬ 
ture. inventing the tom Cool 
Britannia “to give this' hid¬ 
eously reactionary New Lab¬ 
our Government a cachet of 
radical credibility”. 

The Prime. Minister’s 
spokesman 'dismraed the 
complaints, "saying the Gov¬ 
ernment was in the “post- 
euphoria, pre-delivery”phase.. 
“We came in on a wave of 
euphoria .. We didn’t just. 
get elected and suddenly the 
world is put to rights." . _; \ 

spending plans, even if they 
have overstated (heir case. 

However, the Tories, and 
Mr LiUey, have now started to 
perform tiie ebrrea Opposi¬ 
tion role of. probing the Gov¬ 
ernment. Mr Lilley has 
answered some of his internal 
party critics with two strong 
speeches in debates on indi- 
vidnal savings accounts ami 
taxation — reinforced by-Iain 
Duncan Smith’s attack on 
pensions. It is not that the 
Tories are necessarily right or 
the Government wrong. What 
matters is that the Treasup'is 
haring to .explain its policies 
rather than1 bluster as minis¬ 
ters have too often done since 
last May. 

Mr LQlqy has focused, on 
two main issues — the impact 
of Mr Brown's welfare re¬ 
forms and. hidden, tax in¬ 
creases. On..the former, Mr 
Lilley argues that the Brown 
package win. redistribute wel¬ 
fare spending, disincentives 
and dependency among differ¬ 
ent groups rather than reduce 
costs, disincentives or depen¬ 
dency:. He suggests both that 
toe numbers, dependent on 
benefits and total spending 
will rise. He poses several 
specific questions about the 
impact of the lOp lower tax 
band,, the’tapers by which 
benefits are reduced as income 
rises,, tiie .new.working fain- 
flies tax credit and tiie pro¬ 
posed child care credit 
,:Zn' a recent.paper for the 

Centre for Policy. Studies. 
David Willetts reveals that he 
had advocated such an earned, 
income tax credit^when he was 
in the Dowmng Street Policy 
Unit (toe idea was included in 
the 1985 White Paper- before " 
being dropped" as fe&iUbse- 

■ quest BUI went through Par¬ 
liament). He now adnnts he 
was wrong. and argue that 
the proposed credit will put 
women at a disadvantage, will 

- increase marginal rates and 
‘ willbecostiy. 

There are fundamental 
questions here about the bal¬ 
ance between husbands and 
wives and how far the State 

. should subsidise people to pay 
others to look after their 
children. This touches on the 
ride of the family and how far 
Nfr Brown is right to encour- 

• age everyone to work. ' 
the Government's ap¬ 

proach has, however, been 
broadly endorsed in a report 

- published yesterday from the 
Social Security Committee of 
the Commons. The MPs argue 
that a “very high priority be 
given to assisting low-income 
householders with the cost of 
itofldcare". 

Mr lilley has also focused 
on “taxes by stealth” such as 
those cm pensions , and savings 
introduced and proposed last 
year. Mr Brown knows how to 

QNPouncs 

raise the tax burden in ways 
which do not affect “headline" 
taxes such as the basic rate of 
income tax or of VAT, but do, 
of coarse, still have to be paid. 
A further instalment of such 
tax increases is likely next 
week—is indeed, necessary, if 
the Chancellor is to finance 
further changes to the welfare 
system. The Tories have the 
makings, of a campaign about 
how the middle classes are 
haring to pay the price of new 
Labour. 

Mr Brown is an adroit 
parfiamentazy performer, and 
he has developed a strong 
wdfare-to-work theme. How¬ 
ever, we are now moving from 
tiie phase of rhetoric and 
promises to delivery. The To-^ 
ties are right to press Mr*- 
Brown to demonstrate how 
many are likely to benefit and 
how, what trill be toe impact 
on marginal rates and on the 
tax tysteqi. and how for he is 
raising taxesLCai those in work. 
Otherwise, he will find that 
his triumph-next Tuesday will 
quickly turn sour. 

v Peter Riddell 

Ancient rule under review 
AN ANCIENT procedure 
used tn admonish peers for. 
unparliamentary language 
could be repealed after it was" 
invoked this week for only the 
third time this century {femes 
Landale-writes).' 

Lord Ridiaid, Leader of toe: 
Lords, is considering scrap¬ 
ping Standing Order 30, creat¬ 
ed in 1626. Under the rule; a 

peer who feels he hai been 
" insulted can demand tom. tiie 
House, vote oh.whefi^.his- 
eritkshouldlfeceniprei-; 
' Earl.. Russeti, >a liberal 
Democrat peer- apd history 
professor at .Kings. College, , 
London, invoked the order, on . 
Tuesday-after Lard "Whitty. a-, 
whip, accused hkn pf having a 
“hypocritical attitude” and of 

"posing”.as a friend to stu¬ 
dents. He refused to retract liis 
remarks and peers voted for 
toe clerk fo readout Standing 
Order 30. The debate was 
adjourned for 15 minutes to 

' altow tempers to cool 
’ ' Yesterday Lord Richard 
said Jhat the rule was not thaQ 
best way of dealing with 

: unparliamentary language. 
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Serbian snipers 
bring reign of 

terror to Kosovo 

THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 121998 

From Tom Walker in llaushe. kosovo 

SERBIAN police allowed lim¬ 
ited access yesterday to the last 
sealed area of their security 
clampdown in Kosovo, reveal¬ 
ing a lost valley where ethnic 
Albanians, isolated by a mix¬ 
ture of state terror and ru¬ 
mours of bloodthirsty para¬ 
military troops, said snipers 
had killed at least six people in 
the past week. 

Driving through the desert¬ 
ed village of Llaushe and a 
landscape of icy rivers, broken 
roads and forests concealing 
Serb bunkers was among the 
most unnerving experience of 
the past ten days in Kosovo. 

The few inhabitants to be 
seen wasted little time talking 
to us before locking them¬ 
selves inside their houses, 
without electricity supply or 
telephone links For over a 
week They spoke of venturing 
out only at night to bury their 
dead. “We need food and 
medicine, help us, please." 
implored a man scurrying 
along a hedgerow and onto the 
road to meet us. 

He pointed to a mosque 
where he claimed a woman 
shot by Serb snipers had been 
buried two nights ago. The 
other victims, including two 
children, had been taken by 
police to their headquarters at 
Srbica, he added. 

Where the road twisted on 
to open ground and a pass 

giving a panorama of Bjeshket 
e Nemura — the Mountain of 
Doom — the reason for the 
fears of the local citizens 
loomed frighteningly near. 
The way ahead was blacked 
by a white car slewed across 
the tarmac, apparently hit by 
sniper fire. Behind it lay a 
police checkpoint, complete 
with a blue tank and sand¬ 
bags. Masked police seemed 
to be emerging from behind 
the stricken car. 

We slammed our car into 
reverse and hacked behind the 
pass, retracing our route to 
Srbica- At the checkpoint 
blocking the entrance to the 
Llaushe valley, police seemed 
genuinely not to know about 
die car lying in the road. 

In Srbica itself the mood 
was hardly less threatening. 
In die middle of die town a 
policeman with a walkie-talkie 
was organising a modey con¬ 
vey of Zastavas • carrying 
Kalashnikov-toting paramili¬ 
tary troops, whose angry 
stares were best avoided. 

Following the convoy at a 
discreet distance, we passed 
the hidden ammunition fac¬ 
tory which has gained a 
demonic reputation as the 
source of Serbian oppression. 
At the back of the compound a 
dirt track led to Prekaz. 

Braving a biting wind, jour- 
nalists and Albanians 

swarmed over a slope disfig¬ 
ured by hastily dug graves 
and lyre trades of police lorries 
that had unceremoniously 
dumped the coffins of the 52 
killed in the Prekaz massacre. 

The ethnic Albanians defi¬ 
antly dug up the graves yester¬ 
day and quietly reburied them 
facing east according to Mus¬ 
lim custom. One grave con¬ 
tained a child's coffin; it was 
labelled simply “Djegun", Al¬ 
banian for burnt 

On the open ground be¬ 
tween4 die coffins and the 
factory, telephone engineers 
clambered up wooden poles to 
restore the links cut by the 
Serb police a week ago. A 
concrete electricity pylon re¬ 
mained sheared in half. But 
all around police snipers 
trained their sights on the 
village, the mourners and the 
surrounding hills and woods. 

Further down the road the 
Serb paramilitary troops had 
parked their Zastavas. Clad in 
balaclavas, they mingled with 
police units camped in a 
compound leading onto the 
open fields behind Prekaz. 

“Don’t go any further, Alba¬ 
nian snipers wfll kill you," one 
policeman told us. "There are 
terrorists all around here." We 
asked him: "When are you 
going to leave?" An officer, in a 
trenchcoat, emerged and said: 
“No comment." 

Albanians dig up graves of Prekaz massacre victims, hastily dumped by Serbian troops, to rebury them facing east in Muslim tradition 

Death threats 
to aid groups 

Nato rejects Albanian ‘border guard’ plea 
Belgrade: Red Cross and 
Red Crescent delegates left 
Kosovo yesterday after re¬ 
ceiving anonymous ■ tele¬ 
phoned death threats, aid 
officials said on their arrival 
in Belgrade. 

The International Commit¬ 
tee of die Red Cross said it 
hoped its staff would be able 
to return to Kosovo next week 
after consultations with the 
Yugoslav authorities. (AFP) 

By Michael Evans .• 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

ALBANIA appealed to .Nato yesterday to 
send troops to guard its border with 
Kosovo and prevent any overspill of 
violence from die Serbian province. 

Javier Solana, Nate’s Secretary-Gener- 
aL said it was premature id consider 
deploying troops. The plea was the first of 
its kind from a member of die alliance's 
28-nation Partnership for Peace scheme: 

agreed to hold an emergency session at - 
Albania^ request,' ftrikli Tfeta. Albania’s 
Secretary of State for Defence Police,., - 
said:. “We wonder whether the. deploy¬ 
ment of a Nato peacekeeping contingent 
on die Albaniab-Yugoslav- border would 
contribute to stabilityTnthe region." 

The Albanian Government is worried 
about the security of the northwestern ■ 
border, on the other side of which 
Serbian forces have been engaged in . 
ruthless military operations against .the _ 

At a meeting in Brussels yesterday erf Kosovo Liberation Army, which is fight- 
e North Atlantic Council, which had . mg for independence from Serbia. Alba: 

nia has close ties with the two million 
ethnic Albanians in Kosovo and has put 
its border troops on high alert 

Nato officials said die bonier was quiet 
arid there was no urgent requirement to 
send troops, but added that the alliance 
would keep a dose eye on' the situation. 
Senor Soiana leaves for Tirana today to 
meet Albania’s Prime Minister, Fatos 
Nano. Nato may hold military exercises 
in Albania arid take a role in the 
international force in the Former Yugo¬ 
slav Republic of Macedonia, which also 

"borders Kosovo. - ' 

GET MORE OUT OF YOUR PC WITH 
DIGITAL CAMERA TECHNOLOGY 
DIGITAL CAMERAS 
The revolution has arrived... cameras have gone 
digitai. Because they store images digitally there’s no 
more film or developing, so you can view your photos 
instantly on your PC. You can edit and store them on 
your PC, look at them on your TV, put them into letters 
and documents - even fax or e-mail them! 

HIGH RESOLUTION 
The new generation of digital 
cameras deliver stunning picture 
quality with the incredible resolution of over 
a million pixels, giving amazing clarity on 
screen and in print 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Peace deal offered 
to Angola rebels 

.Yves Montanch subject 
' of a paternity sod 

dug up for 
DNA tests 

From Ben Maontyre - 

- IN PARIS ' 

THE Pfcre Lachaise cemetery 
in Paris was the scene of a 
ghoulish ritual last night 
when a team of gravediggers, 
doctors, lawyers and police 
dug up the corpse of the late 
Yves Montand to carry out 
DNA tests in a long-running 
paternity suit *. 

Last November a Paris 
court, in a ruling widely 
condemned as macabre and 
unethical as well -as unprects^ 
dented in France, ordered the 
exhumation of the film star, 
who (fled aged .70 in 1991, in 
an attempt to .settle puteand 
for all whether he is. the father, 
of Aurore Drossart, 22. 

Mine Drossart, whose 
mother was Montand’s lover 
m the 1970s. first launched a 
lawsuit in 1989, demanding 
that the wealthy actor- and 
singer recognise her as his 
illegitimate cbfld. He refused, 
and declined to. undergo 
blood tests that, would have 
confirmed or demolished; 
Mine Drossart's claim. 

‘ Officials said the body, 
which is twried alongside his 
first wife, the actress Simone 
Signoret, would he taken to. 

: die Medical-Legal Institute hr 
Paris and subjected to tests by 
state-appointed doctors led by 
Dominique Lecomte. - 
.'. The body's advanced state, 
of decomposition after more 
than six., years means, that 
DN A wSTbave to be extracted 
from -Montand’s teeth, or 
bones, and then compared to: 
the griteiic'“fingerprints" of 
Mme Drossart and her moth-. 
er. The medical team has until 
June to deliver its findings. 

Lawyers and police officials 
were present as the coffin was 
removed, but no members of 
Montand’s family attended. 

Johannesburg: Angola’s Government yesterday made its 
final-peace offer to the rebel leader, Jonas Savimhi. and lifted 
a ban on his Urnta (Unkm for the Total Independence of 
Angola), hoping to draw; it into the potitical mainstream 
before a battlefield showdown {Sam Kiley writes). 

... The move followed a Unita declaration that it was willing 
to surrender all weapons after 20 years of civil war 

..punetuateddty a^ brief peace in the early 1990s. Dr Savimbi’s 
-■welt-equipped soldiersnuinberonly 1900, Unita claims, but 
the real total is believed to be much higher. Under foe latest 

• offer, Unita troops artrexpected to give up their arms over foe 
next two weeks while Unita moves its headquarters from Bai- 
lundo, in tbe in tenor, to Luanda, the capital, and Dr Savimhi 
gjyesup control of all Unite-nm territory. - 

Chernobyl dosure in doubt 
Kieys TTte Ukrainian Government has threatened to scrap 
plans to (dose foe Chernobyl nuclear power station in 2000 if 

; funding for two new reactors ar other plants is not 
- forthcoming. It argues that they are needed to compensate 

for- die energy losses at;Chernobyl The European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development is reluctant to finance 
completion of the reactors because it doubts that the project is 
economical#-viable. The Chernobyl explosion in 1986 was 
the Worst civilian nudear catastrophe. (AFP) 

Burmese raid refugees 
Bangkok: Two people were killed and 20 injured when a 
Burmese Army force crossed into Thailand and attacked 
Huay KWo refugee camp1, in Tak province (Andrew 

,‘ Drummond writes). About 8,600 refugees from Burma’s 
;. Karen state wete.made homeless when the_village of 900 
chouses was torched. Refugee officials are demanding to 
kiKW wfty the Thai Army gave them no protection. 

Corruption inquiry delay 
. Bordeaux: Roland Dumas, 75, the former Trench Foreign 

Minister,has had a "stomach operation and cannot answer a 
corruption inquiry summons next week involving Elf- 
Aquitalne and a ale of warships to Taiwan. M Dumas, 
Constitutional CoubcH. president, and fifth in foe state hier- 
archy. was-to hawp beerf questioned by magistrates investi- 
gatingfoefon^ oil conglomerate. (AFP) 

Cash for cable car families 
Trento: Familiesof thft.2D people killed when a US warplane 
brought down a cable car arthe Italian ski resort of Cavalese 
last month. will each, receive £34.000 compensation. The 

4nqnty-r 7Spercent from America, 25 per cent from Italy — 
is provided under mtemafional law without prgudice to any 
possible damages. The resultofa US Marine Corps investi¬ 

gation \wl] be announced at Aviano airbase today. (AFP. AP) 

Shell ‘toy’kills 11 children 
Kinshasa: lEleveh.children died m Brazzaville when a shell 
/theywere pU^g'^th exploded, aecordmgTo Radio Liberte. 

. foe Ctingo static® monitored here; Brazzaville bore the brunt 
of lah yiaLtfs &v?t wir when .President SaSsou Nguesso 

. overthrew Pascal Usso^Hja.his^uccessor. Efforts to round up 
weapons used m that war haire led to 5.000 being recovered 
mostly in-the xaprtaLtAFPj 

Singapore A campaign to reduce the number of people hit 
by lightning has been announced by Singapore. The city 
state has one of the world's highest rates of lightning strikes, 

.‘50 perfsquare mOe per year, and six people were killed last 
year. The programme includes. lightning shelters in parks 
and on beaches, .early warning systems in schools and anti¬ 
lightning netting over school entrances and bus shelters. (AP) 

Dangerous dogs face French ban 
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Paris Dangerous dogs are to 
be banned in. France arid 
existing ones -sterilised under 
a government proposal fif-; 
teen people, most of foeni- 
youpg or eklerly, have been 
killed by dogs in’ the-past nine 
years. .. • 1 
- The announcement coincid¬ 
ed with an attack bya rottwei¬ 
ler on. pedestrians and . a 

. Etysiesii^Paris. It was shot 
■: and 'wounded by a policeman 

after:its Fkyear-old owner had 
remdved fts muzzle and set it 

• on police. ; 
‘ Fit boll :terriers. rottweilers, 
"and Staffordshire bull terriers 
'are among the breeds to be 
banned. Owners of existing 

. ones will .be obliged to register 
and insure them, musle them 
in ^the-street and ensure adults 

.. accompany them. The 
presented by Louis le I 
the.Agricumire Ministe 
Cabinet meeting, also a 
stamp out illicit kennels 
breed attack dogs. 

There has been a su 
. foe number of incidei 

voiving drug-dealers an 
utbari gangs using 

. animals-to intimidate 
- rivals. (AFP) 
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Clinton 
plane 

missing’ 

seconds 
-.FRQMTiiNKU 
Vakadarajan 

- 1NNEWVORK 

THE Federal A viatioa Ad¬ 
ministration (FAA) has 
.offered an investigation 
after Air Force One. the 
American presidential jet, 
evanished from all radar 
screens for 24 seconds 
while on a flight with 
President pinton aboard: 

. The incident'happened 
on Tuesday as the plane 

U flew ten miles southeast of 
New York’s John F. Ken¬ 
nedy Airport. The flight 
was being monitored by 
the FAA's regional control 
centre on Long Island, the 
centre that lost track of 
TWA Flight S00 in July 
19%. In that case, a 
Boeing 747. believed to 
have been destroyed by an 
explosion in the central 
fuel tank caused by me¬ 
chanical failure, crashed 
into the sea. off Long 
Island, killing all 230 
people on board. 

Although air traffic con¬ 
trollers never lost radio 
contact with. Air Force 
One, officials are treating 
the breakdown in radar 
contact as a serious sec¬ 
urity lapse. ABC radio 
reported yesterday that at 
(east seven .other planes 
had disappeared from 
FAA radar screens at the 
same time. 

Mark DiPalmo, a 
spokesman for die Nat¬ 
ional Air traffic Control¬ 
lers Association, told 
WNBC television that the 
President’s plane van¬ 
ished at &38am. wink 
flying at 21,000ft It could 
not be traced for a full 24 
seconds, no small amount 
of time in aviation terms.' 

Attempting to play 
down fears, however, he 
said- “There were no other 
planes in the vicinity. The 
President was not in any 
jeopardy.” He added, less 
reassuringly,. that the 
long-range radar at the 
Long Island centre bad a 
“history of. going qfT-. 1-. 

Yesterday -foe FAA -an¬ 
nounced that it had shut. 
down the radar instaQar 
tion temporarily. Les 
Dorr, a spokesman, 
described the shutdown as. 
“a completely routine pro¬ 
cedure while the incident 
is investigated”. 

The President was tirav-. 
eliing from Washington 
DC to Connecticut when' 
the “disappearance" took 
place. 

evidence in 

FRom Ian Brodie in Washington 

A DRAMATIC plan far Prefix 
dent CUnttm to testify in from 

. .of the Monica Lewinsky grand 
juiy was bong warily ex¬ 
plored by: his lawyers and 
Kenneth: Starr, the indepen¬ 
dent prosecutor, yesterday. 

The legal gambit was made 
by Mr Stair who asked the 
white House .whether Mr 
Clinton would -be'willing' to 
make an appearance at the 
Washington courthouse, 
where .the grand, jurors - are 
hearing evidencein secret. 

Without making a formal 
response^ the President's law¬ 
yers have indicated that he 
was likely to testify, but only if 
he followed Ms Lewinsky, the 
former White House trainee 
who has said she had sexual 
relations with him -but then 
denied ft. 

. There. are rartain. .to be 
further negotiations over the 
timing and scop^of.the Presi¬ 
dent's testimo^ before any 
agreement is readied. If they 
collapse, Mr Starr .could sim¬ 
ply issue a subpoena, but that 
could lead to a prolonged 
court battle if Mr Clinton 
claimed executive . privilege,- 
the legalfy grey area- of his 
right to conceal conversations 
with aides. 

A presidential; appearance 
before the jurors would raise 
foe stakes for Mr Clinton. On 
the one hand,-it would be a 
bold gesture towardsconvinc1. 
mg the American public that 
he is not covering up an affair 
with Ms Lewmsfy. On. the 
other, he would risk being 
caiight but by questions, as he 
was during his,deposition in 

the sexual harassment lawsuit 
. brought by Paula Jones. - 
.: Still, Mr Clinton's political 
advisers have been urging 
him to testify as quickly as 
possible, fearmg that his high 
approval - ratings could col¬ 
lapse i if .He seemed to be 
demurring. Immediately after 
tf*e scandal broke on January 
2L he'promised to give as. 
many answers as soon as he 

; could about his relationship 
’ with Ms Lewinsky, but he has 

not done so, other than to deny 
it was" sexual. ' 
. There is still much uncer¬ 
tainty over when Ms Lewin¬ 
sky will be called. Negotia¬ 
tions with her lawyer, William 
Ginsburg. broke down and It 
was left unclear whether she 
would be given full immunity 
from prosecution in exchange 
for her account of the episode, 
or a more firaited immunity 
that would mean her evidence 
could not be used against her 
but she could still be prosecut¬ 
ed for perjury or obstruction of 
justice based bn evidence from 
other sources. 

Lawyers for the President 
had reason to be nervous 

- about' evidence given to the 
graad jury by Kathleen 
Willey, a former White House 
aide who has claimed that Mr 
Clinton made a .crude sexual 
advance to her in the White 
House'.':Ms'.Willey appeared 
without lawyer, a signal that 
she was coUabbrating with Mr. 
Starr. Her account is crucial 
because it directly contradicts 
Mr Clinton's sworn denial 

jhar he. did . not make the 
advance.. 

White House dog 
succumbs to the 
neutering lobby 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton has de¬ 
cided to have Buddy, his 
seven-month-old chocolate 
labrador retriever, neutered. 

Buddy has Doris Day, 
among others, to thank for his 
as-yet unscheduled appoint¬ 
ment with the knife. The 
former singer and Hollywood 
actress now leads one of the 
animal welfare groups that 
had been urging the Clintons 
to set an example to other pet 
owners. 

The White House doctor. 
Connie Mariano, wrote to Ms 
Day saying: “The President 
has asked me to inform you 
that, with the advice of their 
vet, the First Family plan to 
have Buddy neutered. Thank 
you for your concern." 

A representative of the Do¬ 
ris Day Animal Welfare 
League said the actress was 
thrilled by the news. The 
group holds an annual Spay 
Day USA and promotes neu¬ 
tering as a way of preventing 
animal overpopulation and! 
the deaths of unwanted ani¬ 
mals in shelters and pounds. 

The Humane Society, 
America's largest animal pro¬ 

tection group, applauded the 
decision, saying that neuter¬ 
ing promotes better physical 
and behavioural health for 
dogs and cats. The society said 
Buddy’s personality should 
not be affected. Martha Arm¬ 
strong. the society's vice-pres¬ 
ident, said: “Pets don't have 
any concept of sexual identify 
or ego. Neutering a male dog 
or cat will not change his basic 
personality. He doesn't suffer 
any kind of emotional reaction 
or identify crisis." 

A White House spokesman 
said the decision was prompt¬ 
ed by concerns far Buddy's 
health and was not motivated 
by confrontations between the 
puppy and Socks, the Clin¬ 
tons' neutered family cat. 

Earlier, Mr McCurry had 
said there were no plans to 
neuter Buddy, who moved 
into the White House two 
weeks before Christmas. Dog 
lovers bayed in protest. One 
reason was that an un- 
neutered mature dog would be 
more likely to lift its leg and 
mark all the historic furniture 
that taxpayers have paid for in 
the White House. 

British puppy would 
escape die vet’s knife 

By Victoria Fletcher 

President Clinton bonding with Buddy before the chocolate labrador’s operation 

DOG experts in Britain ex¬ 
pressed surprise at the news 
of Buddy's threatened 
operation. 

Ted Chandler, president of 
the British Veterinarian Asso¬ 
ciation. said that in Britain 
the operation was never rec¬ 
ommended for happy, normal 
dogs. Only in cases involving 
severe sexual problems would 
castration be advised and, 
even then, only when the dog 
was mature. “A seven-month- 
old dog is only effectively a 
teenager. Having it neutered 
affects its growth, so it would 
not develop normal character¬ 
istics, would put on wright 
and be psychologically affect¬ 
ed,” he said. 

Jo Coulson, secretary of the 
British Labrador Retrievers* 
Club, who has worked with 
Buddy’s breed for more than 
30 years, said that die opera¬ 
tion completely changes a 
labrador's gregarious person¬ 
ality. “Labradors are by their 
nature boisterous and fun- 
loving. Haring them neutered 
removes some of their won¬ 
derful enthusiasm for life,” 
she said. 

“The problem is that many 
people buy these cute puppies 
without realising their future 
strength and intelligence and 
die careful handling they 
need. When they grow bigger, 
owners turn to neutering to 
calm them down.” 

Republicans bewildered over unforeseen eclipse of their rising star 
;r : AkoM.BroNWEN MADDOX 
... .• JNWASHINGTON 

AS . M Contain and Monica 
Lewinsky can testify, Washington is 
nor a. town' with a tolerance for 
unanswered riddles. But with no 
satisfactions sight on the inner 
secrets-of whaf is now dubbed the 
Oral Office; it has searched for new 
entertainment’ 

The most tantalising puzzle is 
“Why did.Blil Paxon resign?” The 
most wooying--for.is 
"Who will now replace Newt <3ing- 

COMMENTARY 

rich?” For two years. Bill Paxon has 
. been the brightest hope of House 
.Republicans. He has been the 

. -favourite of moderates and conser¬ 
vatives to succeed Newt Gingrich, 
who is rumoured to be planning a 
quixotic tilt at the presidency, as 
Speaker.' Yet at the end of last month 
Mr Faxon. 44, circulated a letter to 
House Republicans declaring: “I 
will never run for .office again. 

• Never. Not even for dog warden.” 

The reason, be said, was to spend 
more time with his two-year-old 
daughter Suzy Ruby and his wife. 
Susan Molinari, a former House 
star and now a TV interviewer. 

The image of the harmonious 
Paxon household has been valuable 
before to the Republican 
marketeers; Ms Molinari gave the 
opening speech at the 1996 Republi¬ 
can convention, stepping down 
amid cheers to embrace her hus¬ 
band and baby in the from row. But 
even so. the explanation left Capitol 
Hill stunned. “I have young kids. 

too," one member told the conserva¬ 
tive weekly Notional Review. 
“There must be more to it." The 
columnist Arianna Huffington 
asked: “Was Paxon *s derision the 
result of pressure, even a threat?" 
She urged him to “add a construc¬ 
tive footnote to his distinguished 
career in politics and perform a 
great public service by telling the 
whole story behind his early 
retirement*’. 

Incredulity stems from Mr 
Faxon's- previous dedication to his 
21-year political career. He planned 

his first run for Congress when stilT 
at college. Last year be played a 
central part in an aborted rebellion 
against Mr Gingrich. He was 
expected to run against the Texan 
Dick Armey, Mr Gingrich’s deputy, 
for Mr Armey’s job. and then Mr 
Gingrich’s. Shortly before he quit 
he called dozens of members to say 
he was “seriously considering" 
jumping into the race. 

His departure leaves Republicans 
in both houses in something of a 
mess. Many expect Mr Gingrich to 
leave next year to mount a presiden¬ 

tial campaign. The race for the 
Speaker's job has now begun. The 
problem is that Mr Armey. Mr 
Gingrich's obvious successor, 
shares Mr Gingrich's lack of disci¬ 
pline. in verbal syntax and congres¬ 
sional diplomacy. He is mistrusted 
by House colleagues. after first 
backing the anti-Gingrich putsch, 
then dropping it. 

The Republicans' best hope is 
perhaps that Ms Lewinsky breaks 
her silence and lures the spotlight 
away until they arrive at answers to 
their own crucial conundrum. 
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Wife puts 
Masai 

‘right to 
batter’ 
on trial 
From David Orr in kajiado. Kenya 

{ ~ 

WIFE-BEATTNG, considered 
a normal part of conjugal 
relations among the Masai of 
East Africa, could soon be¬ 
come illegal in Kenya. 

A Masai woman, battered 
during 13 years of marriage, is 
seeking a court order to have 
the practice outlawed. The 29- 
year-old mother is also bring¬ 
ing a criminal case against her 
husband that could see him. a 
herdsman and security guard, 
fined or jailed. 

The challenge to Masai cul¬ 
ture is being made by Agnes 
Siyankoi Moita. now living 
apart from her 56-year-old 
spouse in a lodging house in 
Kajiado. This dusty settlement 
in die heart of Masailand. SO 
miles south of Nairobi, the 
capital, is an unlikely setting 
for a legal battle that threatens 
centuries of tribal custom, and 
no one could have guessed 
that the quietly-spoken Ms 
Siyankoi would be the person 
to lead the crusade for reform. 

There was little in her ar¬ 
ranged marriage to Moita 
Risa ole Kiranro to differenti¬ 
ate it from any other in the 
Masai community. He se¬ 
cured her hand in return for 
three head of cattle. They went 
to live in a manyarta, a tradi¬ 
tional settlement of huts made 
from sticks, grass and cow 
dung. She bore him four 
children to add to the eight he 
already had by his first wife. 
And he beat her. 

"After one year of marriage, 
he started beating me,” she 
said. "He beat me so much, 
once a month at least. At first 1 
thought it was normal. My 
father beat my mother and she 
even had scars on her body. 
But the beatings of my hus¬ 
band were very bad. The one 
last September was the worst 
of aJL" 

Ms Siyankoi has already 
testified in Kajiado Magis¬ 
trates* Court that her husband 
set about her with his rungu 
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Agnes Siyankoi Moita, who says her husband beat her at,least once a month. Her case could bring an eadto centuries of Masaieustam 

(dub) when she returned 
home from a wedding party 
last September. Having told 
her "Go and make love to 
your father." Mr ole Kiranto is 
alleged to have bolted the front 
door from the inside and 
thrown her to the floor. She 
claims he beat her for hours, 
only interrupting his assault 
to chase away neighbours who 
had been alerted by her cries. 

“He broke my collar bone 
and hurt me badly.- Ms 
Siyankoi said. “He only 

stopped when he was so tired 
he couldn’t continue. I was 
treated as an outpatient for a 
month afterwards." 

Masai customary law and 
practice permit a husband to 
beat his wife, ft is even 
expected of a man that he 
should do so. It is believed 
that, like children, women 
need to be periodically disci¬ 
plined. Tribal elders agree on 
acceptable ways of adminis¬ 
tering the beatings, using a 
slender stick chi the arms. 

bade and lower bcxfy. A man 
who does not chastise his wife 
in such a way is held in low 
estedn by his peers.: - 
•. Ms Siyankoi had already 
complained to her hither 
about her husband's cruelty a 
number of times. When she 
staggered into her father's 
house after the beating in 
September, he advised her not 
to return to her huband. Her 
mother protested that a beat¬ 
ing was no reason to leave the 
marital home, but her father 

was adamant There .tfie mat- 
ter would probably have rest¬ 
ed had it not been for two 
things:. Ms Siyankoi Vstrong -- 
sense of justice and the' fact - 
that her brother is a lawyer. 

Under his guidance; ■ she !' 
made a report at the focal - 
police station; that resulted in' 
Mr ole KirantoV temporary ; 
detention. She-then filed a ' 
criminal suit against' her hus¬ 
band and took the'case to the. 
Kenyan High Court where she 
wants the practice of wife- 

beating declared repugnant 
“IVebeencalled a bad wife by 
many people and theMasai 
elders- say the matter should 
be 'sdtried in the customary 
way, not: in court* said Ms 
SqyankoL “But some people 
have supported me.” :- 
- The hearing of the criminal 
case is due to resume on 
Monday. Among those expect¬ 
ed to give evidence is Mr afe 
Kiranto’S first wife. She said 
that she would .never return to 
her husband. 1 
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Russian 
hitman arrested 

From PhiiipVanqAws vs Athens 

GREEK poOcehaye arrested a 
suspected member of an inter¬ 
national gang of assassins.— 
fuelling fears that Russian 
mafia-style hitmen are still m 
thecountiy. . % 

Vladimir' Srifierov, 32T X 
former Russian secret service 
•agent, wfcshddonMonday 
raghtfo & routine police road¬ 
block in Athens.. He had a 
forged Russian.driving licence 
and claimed to be applying for 
Greek dtizanship, posingwith' 
false papers as;a'Greek from 
die fanner Soviet Union; ’ 

He' was referred to' the 
newly formed national Qrgan- 

.ised Crime Unit whichidenti- 
fied the ‘‘ Russian froth 
Interpol'S wanted fist. This, 
'was flie first major arrest by 
the unit since j& creation by 
George Romeos, the 'PuMic 
Order Minister, in the wakerof 
a steep rise in violent and 
organised crime. The arrest of 

Mr SeKswoy, who claims to 
. have entered Greece in May 

from The Netherlands, app¬ 
ears to-confirm fears, that, a 
gang is still active in Greece, 
nhim it sometimes uses as a 

•bas&for openttwnhln ofter* 
European Union countries.1. 

• The arrest of Mr SdiserOv 
crimes afiritastydlr’S murder' 
of Aldcsander-.Sotonik,. the 
alleged coordinator of the 
crime ring, who had plastic 

■ surgery in Soutii America. 
;' Spiomk, was 'found hacked to. 
jneces in a stdtease. S^pcikV 
girlfriend, a former'Mis Rus¬ 
sia, was found murdered and 
irradiated elswhere-in: the 

■ cfty- ‘ - r 
Mr Sdkeroybas reportedly 

.refused to naniitariy contacts 
fo Greebe. Russia is expected 

- to seek hfe extradition as he is 
wanted for the murder there of 

- a police officer and other high- 
profile 

Saddam 
From Ian B3«n»e 

UV WASHINGTON ; 

informers involving the Iraqi 
resistance m which tin FBI 
and ClA are stiff not prepared 
to show their hands. 

The Government does not 
dS^potefiiat. the six worked for 
'two. resistance groups, the 
Dnaqi Natfonal^ Congress and 
the Iraqi National Accord, 
trying to undermine Saddam, 

; and' operated inside northern 
Traces Jno-fly. zone; after the 
Guff War .with support from 
die OA at a reported cost of 
$20 mUfion (£12 mQlron). 

The plots against Saddam 
collapsed ui 1996 when his 
troops Swept through north¬ 
ern Iraqi More than 5300 
Iraqi Shias and Kurds were 
offered refuge by the CIA and 
evacuated first to Guam and 
thentoAmerfea. On arrival in 
-€afifornia,the-sixwere de¬ 
tained by the Immigration 
fold Naturalisation Service. 

Tlgy complained last year 
that they had been falsely 
accused of being Iraqi goyem- 
inept,’spp5. '* They saidjthe 
accusations arise from in- 

rival factions 
•tiKf'Ira^'iesistanica: There 

have tong been suspicions that 
Saddam's agents infiltrated 
tile ranks of the plotters. 

Hie six have 30 days to 
against ■ deportation, 

-orify hope is for Janet 
Reno, tiie US AttomeyGener- 
al, to. find another country 

' willing to take them. 
Cl Nkostat Jayaritha Dhana- 
pala; a senior UN diplomat, 
arrived in Baghdad to begin 
talks today with Iraqi officials 

-to prepare far inspection of 
right presidential sites (Mich¬ 
ael Theodoukiu writes). The 
checks arc to start this month. 

Tree-skim 
pilot skips 
disaster 

by a noSe 
From Jan Raath 

IN HARARE : 

AN Air ZimbabwepilotcooBy. 
avoided catastrophe oh Tues^ 
day ni^it after his aircraft 
was seized by violent air 
turbulence in a thunderstorm 
and collided with treetops in 
the north of die country. 

Captain Raymond .Sber: 
wood. 67. controlled the lurch¬ 
ing BAeI46 as its 59 pasSen-' 
gers screamed in terror on. the 
approach to Hwange national 
park and forced it back into 
the air. Then, with a large 
branch sticking out inf Jhe 
nose and the forward landmg' 
gear jammed inside, he flew 
on to Harare. There be landed 
the- (daue on its four .rear 
wheels.. bolding the uose 
above the tarmac until the 
aircraft came to a haltl ■ 

The passengers,'; mosdy 
German, French and.Poitii- 
guese tourists, burst into up-. 
jdanse. Two passengers and a 
cabin 'crew member received 
mufor.9cfatihes as tfaey slid 
do vvn'thc eihcigen cy chute. -. 

“Wbfo’.Rasmaid did. was - 
herolc." said an Air. ZSmba- r 
bwe ; sjtokesman. David 
Mwaaga. Tfye and the pas-. 
seiuyer^lMv^. ^ nothing but; 

P ThnwJgiidtir foe crisis Cap- ; 
tain Sfoerwtaod^ who retires in : 
right days, maintained calm , 
among crew jnd {rasseogsr^; ; 
“Ho stayed^^ sb-cocA'i was^ 
hsodly a&aftt'r said i Maia^f 
Grocnenboom, ;from foe 
Dutch'town of Serooskericfc ' 
. There was .n bang when it 
hit the treetops,” said Mr 
Mwaoga.. “There was panic 
People foon^t-tivey -were 
going to crash * 
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SK Iraqis who helped foe CIA 
in faifed pkxs against Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein could 
be sent home from America, a 
move they say would tead to 
their esecution as traiiors. . 

An iniGqdainfidrourc'ruling 
that simply declared the six to 
bie-a threat to natiwial security 
and cjrderii^ their deportation 
was issued an immigration 
judges in Ub Angeles. 

The deriskm was based on 
secret testimony from HU 
agents wf» could not be cross- 
examined. Lawyers fiar the 
driendants were not even 
allowed to see foe. judge's 
derisioh.in full. 

Hie {wUic sectian gT the 
.ruling, dtsdosed by The New 
York Times, said only that the 
decision was based oh dassi- 

¥ 

fed material and could only 
feirieasedtomtfividiMtiswith 
proper deagarice from - the 
Government They did not 
include the defence lawyers. 

The society seems to be 
related to a murky world of 
sub-plote, double agents and 
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M Suharto e« 
30sk ■ P 

* 

on IMF rescue 
PRESIDENT Suhano app¬ 
ears to have won his game of 
diplomatic poker With the 
Jnwmatiana] Monetary Fund, 
which is to ease the conditions 
for rts $43 billion (£262 hi)- 
lion) rescue package for 
Indonesia. 

The dimbdown comes after 
strong diplomatic pressure 
from Japan. Australia and: 
Malaysia. They had given a 
warning that there could be 
severe social unrest and even 
starvation in a country 
already hit by drought in 
central Java. Indonesia also 
faces mass unemployment 
once the effect of the economic 
crisis works its way down the 
system. 

The IMF is now willing to 
make important concessions,, 
which were ruled unaccept¬ 
able as recently as last week. 
Coming on top of criticism of 
the handling of the rescue 
package for South Korea, and 
pressure from Congress over 
American contributions to the 
fund, die experience with In¬ 
donesia is proving much more 
traumatic than expected. 

Diplomats believe it was 
unreasonable of the IMF to 
expect Indonesia to make the 
rapid adjustments required 
when it was facing presiden¬ 
tial elections and a new Cabi¬ 
net President Suharto, sworn 
in yesterday, is expected to 
name his Cabinet quickly in 
order to dispatch a peacemak¬ 
ing mission to Washington 
next Tuesday. 

Announcing the concessions 
yesterday, Stanley Hscher, the 
IMF’s First Deputy Managing 
Director, said the IMF would 

Warnings ofsotiaTunrest and 
starvation in Indonesia have 
softened West?s terms, writes 
David Watts in Jakarta 

not insist on the removal of 
subsidies on basic; foodstuffs, 
to ease shortages caused by 

- importing food with a curren¬ 
cy dial has fallen 76 pear cent 
against the dollar since July. 

More surprising than ■that'' 
dimbdown was'Mr. Fischer’s 
concession that the Indoner. 
sian Government would be al¬ 
lowed its most controversial 
demand: the establishment of 
a oxrrency. board to fix the 
rupiah ewhahge rate. Howev¬ 
er, there'will first have to be 
action to allow companies to 
go bankrupt, to set up a proper 

> % •« ' 
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Suharto: expected to 
name Cabinet soon 

legal framework for bankrupt¬ 
cies and a complete overhaul 
of the.bahking system. Many 
leading Indonesian com¬ 
panies are Technically bank¬ 
rupt and are desperately in. 
search of foreign partners to 

. bail them out 
Critics of the currency board 

say it will allow an exchange 
rate to be fixed — probably at 
about .5,000 rupiahs to the 
dollar — that would protect 
the interests of the President’s 
family and their business 
cronies. 

“We would want to allow 
- some imported food at cheap 
prices, things which would 
take care of the difficult social 
problems that there are in 
Indonesia because of the cri¬ 
sis,” Mr Hscher told Ameri¬ 
ca’s CNN television. 

It is not dear how long 
Indonesia can import its food 
Tequirernenrs widi its budget 
so stretched. Its usable re¬ 
serves are thought to be about 
only 1$10 billion, and it will 
have to rely on the generosity 
of other nations to see it 
through its worse, aids since 
the "War of Independence 
against the Dutch. The inter¬ 
national controversy. sur¬ 
rounding the Suharto Govern¬ 
ment is still for from over. 

WtOiam Rees-Mogg, page 22 
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Students scream abuse at troops as they are barred from leaving their Jakarta campus to protest against President Suharto’s seventh term 

Singapore fumes over Sumatra smog 
Bv David Watts 

SINGAPORE has appealed for interna¬ 
tional help in tackling Indonesia's 
spreading forest fixes that are threaten¬ 
ing to blanket the island with smog. 

Air quality is deteriorating in the 
island republic because of fires from 700 
hotspots in Sumatra and Kalimantan on 
die Indonesian half of Borneo. In its 
present parlous state Indonesia is in no 
position to tackle the fires seriously and 
there seems to be little let-up in the illegal 

activities of logging companies and small 
slasb-an d-bum formers responsible for 
setting them alight The lack of rainfall, 
caused by the El Nino effect, has helped 
the fires to spread. . 

The haze from fires that burnt out of 
control between August and November 
last year caused serious health problems 
in Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia. 

Yeo Cheow Tong, Singapore's Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, told parliament yes¬ 
terday that there was now only a slim 
chance of the country avoiding the haze 

hazard this year because the fires had 
already spread over a vast area. 

Satellite images which Singapore sup¬ 
plies to Indonesia to help to monitor the 
fires show a dense cloud dwarfing the 
island. Mr Yeo said Singapore would 
work with the United Nations Environ¬ 
ment Programme to mobilise interna¬ 
tional aid to help to douse the fires. 
□ Bangkok: Fires from forming and 
clearing have claimed about 6,000 acres 
of World Heritage forest sites in central 
Thailand, an official said. (AFP) 
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Top Communist denies new wave of repression in ‘happy and beautiful’ Tibet 
A SENIOR communist official in 
Tibet yesterday rejected claims by 
tile Dalai Lama of a new wave of 
fear and intimidation in the region 
reminiscent of the harsh days of the 
Cultural Revolution. He raid that 
life in the remote mountain territo¬ 
ry "has never been so good" 

Raid], the Deputy Secretary' of 
the Chinese Communist Ftirty # 
Tibet, told correspondents attend-./ 
ing the annual session of Qrina> 
parliament the National People's 

Beijing says the remote region has never 

had it so good, James Pringle writes 

. Congress. inBdpg: “It is precisely 
the members of the Dalai Lama 
dique who do not like people in 
TJot to buiki a life- 
.hot .like to Ste a happy-and 
beautiful situation." . 
r In a recent statement to mark the 
■39th armiversaxy of an anti-Chi¬ 

nese, uprising in 1959, the Dalai 
Lama linked the mood in his 
homeland to an anti-crime cam¬ 
paign that be said was directed 
against Tibetan religion and na¬ 
tionalism. This campaign of re¬ 
pression,-; initially confined to 
monasteries and nunneries, had 

now been extended to cover all 
parts of Tibetan society, he de¬ 
clared. “In some spheres of life in 
Tibet, we are witnessing an atmo¬ 
sphere of intimidation, coercion 
and fear reminiscent of the days-of 
the Cultural Revolution," said the 
Dalai Lama. The Tibetan spiritual 
leader is in exile in India. 

The London-based Tibet Infor¬ 
mation Network has said that 
monks and nuns were forced to 
denounce the Dalai Lama as a 

“serpent’s head" during political 
clashes which were designed to 
curb rebellious tendencies, and 
those who did not pledge allegiance 
to China were purged. 

This is the same campaign that 
Raidi, the senior Tibetan in the 
Chinese party apparatus, calls 
“patriotic education" He said yes¬ 
terday that 35,000 of the 40,000 
monks and nuns in Tibet had been 
educated in this way since 1996 
when the campaign was launched 

in what he called “the three chaotic 
monasteries". Sera, Drepung and 
Ganden. “In the past, the situation 
was chaotic. There were no. rules 
and regulations for the monks and 
nuns to abide by. Same af them 
even engaged in activities aimed at 
splitting the motherland. Now law 
and order has returned." he said. 

Raidi said patriotic education 
was designed to teach the monks 
and nuns about patriotism, toe 
legal system and the Chinese 

Communist Party’s religious and 
ethnic policies. “The education has 
produced very good results." he 
said. “The situation in those three 
major monasteries is stable, and 
normal religious activities are 
going on as usual." 

Raidi said it was (rue that during 
the Cultural Revolution there was 
“a disaster in the whole country, 
not just in Tiber’- But he noted: “Of 
course this kind of situation has 
gone forever, and wall not return." 
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New 
Drawings at Windsor provided vital 

clues to assist ten-year restoration, 

Richard Owen reports from Rome 
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Anna Maria Reggiani: thinks Demetrius was artist 

ONE OF the wonders of the 
andent world, the Mosaic cf 
the Nile at Palestrina, is going 
on public display after a ten- 
year restoration during which 
key river scenes were 
repositioned using 17th-centu¬ 
ry drawings kept at Windsor. 

Scholars at Palestrina now 
believe the second-century BC 
mosaic — a vibrant and de¬ 
tailed pictorial map of the 
flooded Nile valley from Ethi¬ 
opia to the Mediterranean — 
is the work of Demetrius the 
Topographer, an artist from 
Alexandria who came to work 
in Rome. Palestrina, known as 
Praeneste in Roman times ^ 
stands on a hilltop 20 miles 
from Rome at the foot of the 
Sabine Mountains. It was a 
favourite summer resort of 
Roman emperors such as Au¬ 
gustus, Tiberius, Nero and 
Hadrian. 

Made prosperous by trade 
with the eastern Mediterra¬ 
nean, it vied with Rome in 
wealth and status. In the first 
century BC the town was 
razed by Ludus Cornelius 

Sulla, Rome’s brilliant but. 
ruthless “blond dictator”, 
brcgnq* it made the mistake of 
siding with his military rival 
Cams Marius. 

Sulla — not a forgiving man 
— slaughtered the town's male 
inhabitants, but he rebuilt it in 
even greater splendour, 
crowning it with a huge tem¬ 
ple dedicated to the Goddess 
of Fortune. Six terraces led up 
to a stunning panorama of the 
plain below and the coast 
beyond. 

Remains of the sanctuary at 
the top were later incorporated 
into a Renaissance palace, the 
Palazzo Barberinl The Pale¬ 
strina museum in the palazzo 
reopens on Saturday with the 
great mosaic — about 16ft 
square and made up of thou¬ 
sands of tiny coloured frag¬ 
ments — as its centrepiece. 
Anna Maria Reggiani the 

-rv 

A detail of the restored 16ft square Mosaic oj ttus rvue ax raiouuia, -o-— -—- 

for Lazio region, said the 
ancient Romans had been 
“fascinated by the Middle 
East and by Egypt in particu¬ 
lar”. The cult of the Goddess of 

Fortune became combined 
with feeEgyptiancult of Isis, 
and statues afbdfe were found 
in the temple’s ruins. The 
Mosaic cf the Nile — like the 
obelisks of central Rome, a 

sign of an obsession with 
Egyptian power and glory — 
was laid on the floor of the 
Great Hafi in the Forum in the 
lower town beneath die temple 
(Where Palestrina cathedral 

• now stands). First uncovered 
in the eariy I7lh century, the 

. • Twhmric wastakentoBorne but 
- then returned id- pieces to 

palestrina by the Barberim 
. family.- Scholars have since 

’ ’ discovered—.'from, drawings 
T made at the " time. of' the 

mosaics discovery' and pre¬ 
served at Windsor Castle in 
the? Queen's Coflectiori — feat 

fry a Palestrina artist; bat I 
have been to Egypt and seen 

20% DEPOSIT. 

0% FINANCE 
OVER 3 YEARS 

- “Some of.the seems were 
■ transposed—for example, fee 
busy- harbour arid the river¬ 
side bower with girls undid: a 
flOTal -arch," said Sandra 
Gattl themuseumdirectar-**! 
think, wtfve .'finally- got it 
right " ‘The'mosaic has been 
rrfirmg, wife direct natural 
lighting' making,every delicate 
colour and feature clear. Dr 
Reggiani has little doubt that 

-Demetrius fee Topographer 
was-fee artist “1 take a 
romantic view of archaedo- 
gy,“ she said “Somethink it is 

' i—m-“—: V- ‘.-Ju. ' i-.** 
*<0 
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out of fee mosiac.* 
The ZOOQ-year-cid map 

shows Alexandria, where a 
military victory is being cele¬ 
brated at fee port, and what 
appear to be the tombs of 
Luxor, against a landscape 
fwmvmg with wildlife and 
exotic vegetation- Some crea- 
tures are fantastic, especially 
in the upper Nile, “which the 
artist probably knew less 
wdT. Others are dearly 
recognisable, including croco¬ 
diles. hippopotamuses, gi¬ 
raffes, Btms and monkeys. 

- The Palazzo Barberini and 
its tonpte remains passed to 
the state after the Second 
Worid - War but. like other 
artistic treasures: have been 
neglected. Italy's Government 
has-embariced on a museum 
restoration programme in the 

'runup to fee millmmum. 
wife - Palestrina receiving 
ELTnuOkm. _ 

- Dr Weggtani said feat visi¬ 
tor access.to .fee palazzo re¬ 
mained “probtematicaT, since 

"no trains run. directly from 
•; Rome :fe Palestrina .and car 

parking is^ feinted: “We want 
* to put Palestrina on a new 

toumt route wife otter aitrac- 
■ tions just ouside Rome, such 
as Hadrian’s Villa and fee 

S^ilaEBBstehear byatHyolh" 
* shtsani’.' " ■ 
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THE German Government, loudlv 
proclaiming that at least 200,000 
more jobs will be created by the 

of the year, yesterday turned 
the election campaign into a strug¬ 

gle for the hearts and minds of the 
captains of industry. 

The occasion was the upbeat 
presentation by the Economics 
Muuster. Gunter Rexrodt, of the 
official forecast for I99& IS to 3 per 
cent growth, stable prices and a 

<rf payments surplus for 
the first time since unification, The 
new jobs would emerge, he said/ 
party because of the improved 

Germany given upbeat pledge of 200,000 

more jobs, writes Roger Boyes in Bonn 

captains of industry back to Kohl camp 

growth forecast 'Hie minister 

gested.that the- relentless upward' 
surge towards five mill inn unem¬ 
ployed h^d bran halted. 

■ Hekruit Kohl,, die Chancellor, ■ 
has, always managed to:‘synr- 
sIbbiibc flis efcctwn campaigns 
with economic recm'ery atid be is 
hopingthat this will help himfight 
off the Soda] Democratic diaH- ‘ 
cage In-September's general eke-./. 

tion. On Tuesday the leaders of the 
employers’" organisation sided 
firmly with the Chancellor, despite 
having criticised the slow pace of 
his' reforms. Above, all the Social 
Democratic pledge to reduce the 
top rate of income tax to 49 per cent 
has.sent employers rushing back 
to the Chancellor's camp: the 
managers want far more drastic 
tax cuts, “J see the election as a 

kind of plebiscite on tax reform," 
said the Chancellor. 

The fear of a Social Democrat- 
Green government is sending em¬ 
ployers. until now openly sceptical 
about the Chancellor, back into the 
conservative comer. The Greens 
have passed — albeit narrowly — 
an election programme which 
envisages a litre of petrol costing 
£250, an immediate withdrawal 
from nuclear power and various 
company taxes. “Thar amounts to a 
policy of deindustrialisation for 
Germany.1* said the head of the 
German Confederation of Indus¬ 

try. Hans Qiaf HenkeL The per¬ 
ception thatGerhard Schroder, the 
Soda) Democrat challenger to the 
Chancellor, is a radical modern¬ 
iser, a German version of Tony 
Blair, is already beginning to wear 
off as employers realise that he is 
chained to his party. 

The Soda! Democrats want to 
roll back the limited reforms made 
by the Chancellor — withholding 
some sick-leave payments and 
making it easier to dismiss em¬ 
ployees — and agree with the 
Greens that Germany should get 
rid of nuclear power. The party 

also wants to impose an extra tax 
on companies which do not em¬ 
ploy apprentices. “Everyone says 
Herr Schroder is trying to be a new 

Blair,** said a senior member of the 
employers’ organisation. "But they 
are missing the point Germany 
needs a Margaret Thatcher, not a 
Tony Blair." 

However, Herr Schroder still 
enjoys the support of some indus¬ 
trialists. including Volkswagen's 
chief, Ferdinand Piech. The two 
flew to London last Saturday — 
only hours before Herr Schroder 
was due to hold his wedding 

reception — to press VWs case for 
the purchase of Rolls-Royce. 

The Government forecast how¬ 
ever — despite its promise of more 
jobs and belter growth — is nor 
exactly a glowing tribute to Bonn's 
economic management Even if 
the new jobs do arrive, there wfll 
still be 4.4 million unemployed on 
average this year, and the antici¬ 
pated jobless rate of 11J per cent at 
year's end will be roughly the same 
as last year. Jobs are still slipping 
away in eastern Germany and the 
gap between east and west is 
widening by the day. 

JACQUEUNEt 

TONY BLAIR and the Queen 
officiate today at a 26-nation 
summit to launch a “historic 
new era" for Europe, but there 
will be little celebration, 
thanks to the crisis in the 
Balkans and a boycott by 
Turkey. 

The London conference was 
called, under Britain’s EU 
presidency, to mark the 
Union’s imminent eastward 
expansion. The EU*s 15 lead¬ 
ers will join Cyprus and the 
ten other approved candi¬ 
dates. in proclaiming a new 
area of democracy and pros¬ 
perity. The day, which in¬ 
cludes lunch with the Queen, 
will end with a communique 
that calls the EU.“a beacon of 
hope" to states of the old 
communist bloc. 

However, the summit has 
failed in its aim of consoling 
Turkey after its ejection last 
December from the EU entry 
queue. Ankara, an EU appli¬ 
cant for more than three 
decades, has refused to come 
to Lancaster House as demon¬ 
stration of its grievance. Presi¬ 
dent Demirel says the Union 
must “repair the error" of its 
policy towards Turkey before 
it will resume normal rela-- 
tions. The dispute is threaten¬ 
ing efforts to bring Cyprus 
into the EU as well as adding 
to the risks of a Balkan flare- 
up in Kosovo. 

The trouble in the Yugoslav' 
province, where Serbian 
forces are striking against the 

ByCharles Bremner 

ethnic Albanian majority, has 
been pushed to the fore in 
today’s gathering. President 
Chirac of France was pressing 
Britain yesterday to have the 
26; foreign ministers use the -, 
summit to produce a 
European - call for a raj 
Kosovo settlement The Ell's 
ability to handle a crisis an its 
doorstep will again be under 
test as the'I5 foreign ministers 
meet tomorrow in Edinburgh! 

The British and French 
want to signal to Turkey today 
that, even if it is not yet worthy, 
of EU entry, it is a member of 
the "European family". The 
approach, is not widely shared 
in the EU, but is backed by the 
Umted States. which is aghast 
at the way Germany and cdher 
EU ^states have slammed the 
doer obi Turkey, a longstand- 

Yflmaz: accused Boim 
qfsraking Lebensraum 

tag member of Nafo and ally 
in an unstable region. 

The slanging match be¬ 
tween Bonn and Ankara in¬ 
tensified over the past week 
when Mesur Yllmaz, the 
Prime Minister, used one of 
Hitler's expressions, accusing 
the Germans of trying tu carve 
out Christian Lebensraum to 
their east. 

Turkish anger is complicat¬ 
ing the EC'S, attempts to 
promote a settlement io the 24- 
year-old division of Cyprus. 
Although Cyprus has been 
promised rapid membership, 
the EU. .is determined not to 
import a conflict that requires 
United Nations troops to keep 
the peace. Greece says that it 
will veto the accession process 
for everyone if the EU goes 
ahead With a plan to require a 
Turkish Cypriot delegation in 
the entry, talks. The Turkish 
Cypriot administration is re¬ 
fusing the EU move, out of 
solidarity with Ankara. 
France raised the stakes yes¬ 
terday... ' signalling that it 
would block the entry of 
Cyprus if the Greek Cypriots 
handled negotiations alone. 

Formal eiitry talks start in 
-Brussels later this month with 
the first batch erf aspiring 
members: Poland, Hungary, 
the Czech Republic. Slovenia, 
Estonia and Cyprus. The oth¬ 
ers — Latvia, Lithuania, Ro¬ 
mania. Slovakia and Bulgaria 
— have to .wait a few more 
.years... \ "• - 
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Stone-throwing Palestinians In RamaUah run for cover after a demonstrator was felled by a rubber bullet 

West Bank anger erupts after killings 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

THE West Bank erupted yes¬ 
terday in die worst violence 
this year, with at least 44 Pal¬ 
estinians wounded by Israeli 
troops firing rubber bullets. 

The immediate cause of the 
rioting was the killing by 
Israeli troops of three un¬ 
armed Palestinian labourers 
at a roadblock near the holy 
dty of Hebron on Tuesday 
night. The-army had initially 
claimed that their van had 
failed to stop at a checkpoint in 
a suspected attack, but yester¬ 
day: Major-General Uzi Da¬ 

yan, the West Bank command¬ 
er. admitted it now appeared 
there was no violent intent. 

The scale of the unrest was a 
reflection of mounting frustra¬ 
tion at the 12-month deadlock 
in the peace process. The 
violence added urgency to next 
week’s planned peace mission 
by Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, who has expressed 
his concern at tile continuing 
stalemate. 

Yesterday's violence centred 
in and around Hebron and the 
West Bank city of RamaUah, 
the seat of the Palestinian 
legislature. A veteran Palestin¬ 
ian journalist, who visited the 

scene of one of the worst street 
battles involving masked Arab 
youths hurling stones and 
petrol bombs, said: “Even 
during the six-year intifada, 
there was not so much grass¬ 
roots anger. The people are fed 
up that peace has given them 
so little. They are ready to 
explode.” 

In the village of Dura, near 
Hebron, more than 10.000 
people joined the funeral pro¬ 
cession for the three dead 
men. who became “martyrs" 
overnight. As the procession 
snaked through the narrow 
streets, there was a tangible 
feeling that there is more 

trouble is to come. Among the 
mourners were old men lean¬ 
ing on canes and young 
masked activists who shouted 
slogans warning Binyamin 
Netanyhau, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, whom Palestinians 
from Yassir Arafat, the Pales¬ 
tinian leader, to the average 
Arab blame for the deadlock. 
One banner read “Beware Ne- 
tanyhu. Mood leads to blood." 

Earlier, Mr Netanyahu tele¬ 
phoned Mr Arafat to express 
his condolences and the 
Knesset also expressed its 
sadness. The Palestinian Au¬ 
thority denounced the killings 
as “massacre in cold blood". 

Iran given 
court bill 
of $247m 
for terror 

From Associated Press 
IN WASHINGTON 

A FEDERAL judge yesterday 
ordered Iran to pay $247.5 
million (£154 million) in dam¬ 
ages for the death of an 
American woman killed in a 
terrorist bombing in Gaza in 
1995. “The court is seeking to 
deter further terrorist ac¬ 
tions,” said Royce Lam berth, a 
district court judge. 

The victim. Alisa FI a tow. 20. 
a student from West Orange. 
New Jersey, was attending a 
Jerusalem seminary. She was 
killed with seven Israeli sol¬ 
diers on April 9, 1995, when a 
suicide bomber drove a van 
into their bus In Gaza and 
blew it up. 

The ruling is believed to be 
the first time that US citizens 
have been awarded punitive 
damages against a foreign 
nation accused of sponsoring 
terrorism. 

In Jerusalem, David Bar- 
lllan. a senior aide to 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the 
Prime Minister, described the 
ruling as "a very, very impor¬ 
tant precedent that places the 
responsibility on terror-spon¬ 
soring nations for the actions 
carried out by their proxies-. 

Lawyers representing Ste¬ 
phen Flatow, Alisa’s father, 
had argued that Islamic Jihad 
— the group blamed for the 
attack — was financed by the 
Iranian Government, making 
Tehran responsible for her 
death. 

The United States froze 
Iranian assets valued at $12 
billion in 1979. after the over¬ 
throw of Shah Reza PahJavi 
and the taking of American 
Embassy hostages. 
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• 233MHz Intel Pefrikme II processor 

• 64Mb RAM . 
• &AGto harddlsA 
• 4Mb ATI AGP x2 30 graphics 
• 15* SVGA colour screen (17* 

optional £149 +VAT = £175.08 extra) 
• IBM SSGoW speech recognition 
• InctiKlee 66k modem and el other 

terns as 200M 
• FREE Epson 300 colour primer 
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KtapeirnViabttn - FASttfurmeoEpson' 
JUDEtfMIpttK. 
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266M-2 FamSy PC™ . 
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-Efccua . '• 
M13»2^tU«tt -FM*nifc0SUX ■ 
ffiWpnombrWalMXticindiisy ■ Loser 

■ FIB>400^RMHn(ac(IU|Xlnei‘(MLi» 
PWV Wtoptowmtf Bin utoMO# noun 

rir»rr£9 

EXEC Models 
mm WP Ewa'MMv MOW mlaouhoreowiiw 

go tfRWrMtfa ,r nmg airamwaai rrm. 

Buy Now... Pay Sept 1998 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
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Freephone Time Now! 

77fS07 ITtmE 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

40% OFF 
plus £250 WORTH 

OF HOLIDAY VOUCHERS FREE + 

(NOW THAT'S WHAT YOU CALL 
A TASTY OFFER) 

At Magnet every single kirehen is designed not only to look stunningly beautiful, it’s buili io take 

everything life can throw at it. And right now there's a fantastic 40% off* most Magnet kitchen 

and bedroom cabinets, well even give you £250 worth of holiday vouchers absolutely free. There 

are some great offers on and Whirlpool appliances too. We've also an extensive range 

of PVC-u windows, doors and conservatories. Simply call in at your local Magnet showroom and 

find out why all Magnet products are designed for living and builr for life. Your life. With over 

200 stores nationwide there's bound to be a Magnet showroom near you. Telephone 0800 192 192 

for details of your nearest store. Remember to quote code TT24E. 

Magnet 
BUILT FOR. LIFE 

Opang luan: m Sarntdir 'itJUun-S.Mlpra. Wrnrd brnictnugMi isuH B W|*o uc Hiund« «nJ !<UJtbm-4JV'i«iai no Suodif Chtfli oth toaoch fi* dnatL’Dwuniiue kndrot 
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20 BODY AND MIND 

& Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford on 

■*M personality 

-- " Si i 
disorders, 
growth 
hormone 
deficiency, St 
John’s wort and 
tinnitus 

Hope for 
the lost 
souls in 
a living 
limbo Mrs Joyce Allan, 

who suffers 
from deperson¬ 
alisation, is one 

of many who will be relieved 
to hear that the Institute of 
Psychiatry in London has been 
given a grant by the Psychia¬ 
try Research Trust to start the 
world* first unit dedicated to 
the investigation and treat¬ 
ment of depersonalisation. 

Depersonalisation is the un¬ 
pleasant sensation that parts 
of one’s body, or even one’s 
whole body, has changed. The 
patient may fed that he fives 
life as an automaton, and is an 
outside observer of his mental 
and physical processes. 

Sufferers view themselves, 
and their reactions to die 
world, as if from a distance, or 
as if they were actors in a film. 

DR ANTHONY RICKARDS 
is a consultant cardiologist at 
the Royal Brompton and Nat¬ 
ional Heart Hospital in 
London. He is also die former 
president of the European 
Working Group on Pacemak¬ 
ers and set up the British 
national database for patients 
who have pacemakers. He 
therefore has direct know¬ 
ledge of 150,000 cases. 

Dr Rickards is worried 
about the publicity given to a 
potential heart risk from shop 
security systems. But what 
worries him are not the 
150.000 hearts of those people 
with pacemakers, but their 
minds. He believes that they 
have, in all probability, been 

Deo/ VutUj. 

-fatijlooto fata. P" 
tuuL no pcLSsprft j 
mdsd.. UNt. 
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How flowers 
can relieve 
depression 

MANY ganfens contain 
the attradiv&T^ow41ow- - 
ered ground cover St 
John's wort (Hypericum). 
The plant contains a red 

. pigment, hypericin, winch is 
thought to account for its 
WiflppfessairtandtrgDtpnl- 
Hqng powers. In one trial 
of 3*250 depressed patients, 
go per cent showed im¬ 
provement when taking 
Hypericum. A smaller 
trial demonstrated that it was 
particularly effective 

Out-of-body experience: for sufferers ofdepersooaii&atzon. the feeling of disconnectedness from body and feelings becomes a permanent state 

Normal people may get some 
sensation of this when they are 
very tired, it can be induced by 
certain drugs including canna¬ 
bis, it can be a symptom of 
brain tumours, migraine, epi¬ 
lepsy, depression, schizophre¬ 
nia, obsessive compulsive 
disorder or a host of other 
psychiatric conditions. Con¬ 
versely. depersonalisation 
may appear as a disorder in its 
own right, not associated with 
any problems such as tired¬ 
ness. or disease whether phys¬ 
ical or mental. 

Four years ago Mrs Allan, a 
52-year-old marketing consul¬ 
tant who had succeeded in a 
tough, male-dominated world, 
awoke feeling rather muzzy- 
headed- Her immediate 
thought was that she must 
have caught flu, but she was 

Pacemaker 
patients can 
shop safety 
made to feel unnecessarily 
concerned about the risks 
involved. 

Manufacturers of pacemak¬ 
ers have been aware since the 
Seventies of the risks of elec¬ 
tromagnetic fields interfering 
with the normal functions of a 
pacemaker. 

However, even if a patient 
with a pacemaker is trying to 
escape from a shop with his 
booty and goes through the 
detector be will. at the most. 

not deterred and set off to 
work. However, her. symp¬ 
toms persisted. She found it 
hard to concentrate and was. 
in her opinion, less fluent than 
usual. She also felt that her 
memory was not as sharp as 
she expected. 

Her colleagues noticed no 
difference. To them she gave 
die impression of bring as 
dynamic as ever. She, how¬ 
ever. felt distanced from them 
and her head felt as if it were 
filled with cotton wool. 

Mrs Allan could tolerate the 
feelings of distance from her 
business associates but was 
distressed to find that her 
emotions towards her family, 
and towards life in general, 
were blunted. Although she 
still loved her husband and 
grown-up children, her corn- 

only be doing so for a second 
or two. 

No damage has ever been 
reported from this, and no 
honest patient has ever came 
to harm as a result of standing 
loo dose to one of these 
machines while being chec¬ 
ked out 

The risk. Dr Rickard says, 
is a theoretical one. For a 
check of the database shows 
feat none of fee 150,000 
patients has ever suffered 
from these detection devices. 
He would therefore hate to 
see their quality of life cur¬ 
tailed in any way by having 
supermarkets and depart¬ 
ment stores declared out of 
bounds to them. 

mitment to them had lessened 
wife fee blunting of her emo¬ 
tions. Even as she made kwe to 
her husband, she watched her 
reactions as if she were a 
spectator — it was an oitirely 
physical process devoid of 
ardour. 

The Maodstey Hospital and 
the Institute of Psychiatry in 
London were at hand to help 
Mrs Allan. A series of tests 
including magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRQ brain scans, 
electroencephalograms 
(EECs) and cardiovascular 
assessment together wife a 
foil examination, failed id 
show any physical disease: 
Initially, psychiatrists won¬ 
dered if she were suffering 
from a depressive Alness, but 
finally a diagnosis of 
deperson alisaticn was made. 

Nobody knows why deper- 
sanalisatkm suddenly over¬ 
takes a person such as Mrs 
Allan, whose life at the time 
seemed to be trundling along 
in the same way as it had done 
for many years. . Some psychiatrists 

think feat fee condi¬ 
tion may be induced 
by anxiety, or by some 

unacknowledged worry, and 
that depersonalisation is a 
way of distancing oneself from 
a present fear or past disaster. 
Conversely, neurologists have 
suggested that it could be the 
result of neuTOtransminer im¬ 
balance, which could in partic¬ 
ular be affecting the temporal 
lobe of the brain — and that 
this biochemical upset had 
deranged the amygdala, an 

area feat has a pivotal role in' 
processing emotion. Past treat¬ 
ment has ranged from psycho¬ 
therapy to electroconvulsive 
therapy and, marerecently, 
antipsychotic drugs and anti¬ 
depressants have been tried. . *. 
. When there Is a treatable. 
underlying cause, fee deper- ' 
serialisation may improve. Re¬ 
cently. the 5HT reuptake 
inhibitors — antidepressants 
— have been used with some 
success, and research is undo*, 
way into .fee use of fee new. 
specific serotonin and nor¬ 
adrenaline reuptake- 
inhibitors. 

One survey showed that 12 
per cent of patients attending 
psychiatric hospitals suffered 
from severe depersonalisation. 
Furthermore, a third of under¬ 
graduates had suffered from. 

transitory depersonalisation 
'when they burnt fee candle at 
both ends. 

Tony David, who is Profes¬ 
sor of Cognitive Neurppsychi: 
atry at fee .Institute of 
Psychiatry, wfll run fee unit 
wife 6r Mary Pttilfips. who Is 
an expert in fee neurobiology 
of emotion and modem tech¬ 
niques of scanning, including 
functional MRI which demon- - 
strides the pattern of signals' 
from fee brain ' wHSe fee 
patient perforins , particular 
tasks,; 

Professor David and -Dr 
Phillips hope that their unit' 
will , have patients referred 
from afl over the country. ' 

• For farther information contact - 
Professor Tony David, institute of 
Psychiatry, London SE58AF{0Ub 
9B 3138). 

enter (SAD). gloom . 
feat can descend once fee 
evenings diawin. 

This year a larger trial 
has shown feat taking 

' Hypericum, in amjunc- 
tian with therapy using 
bright fight haps patients 
wife SAD to get over their 
lethargy, low mood and a 
tendency to overeat during 
the winter months. This 
seasonal increase in. appetite 
is thought to be a remnant 
of a primitive instinct to lay 
down fat stores. Kke a hi- 
beroating donnonse, before 
fee winter sets in. 

Old remedies of plant 
origin such as quinine, salicy¬ 
lates, digitalis and mor¬ 
phia, aim newer preparations 
such as those made bom 
yew trees to fight srnne forms 
of cancer, are now an es¬ 
tablished part of medicine. 
The medicinal qualifies of 
plants such as gariie and the 
flavoxtoid-rich tomatoes, 
carrots, brightly coloured 
greens and root vegetables 
are regularly trumpeted. 

St John's wort is just 
one of many herbal remedies 
that have been used for 
centuries. It has been pre¬ 
scribed for depression, 
anxiety, premensteuaJ syn¬ 
drome and the midlife cri¬ 
sis. It is said feat John the 
Baptist discovered its me- 
dirinaf powers presumably 
such an ascetic character 
would have learnt of its tran- 
quAfising ability rather 
than its gynaecological pow¬ 
ers. The modem prepara¬ 
tioni of St John's wort was 
first marketed in 1989, but 
by 1996 its sales were running 
at 12S miffion marks (£41 
million) a year. ■ 

Rationing in a growth area 
Most people think of growth 

hormone deficiency in 
terms of a child, with fee 

mind of a ten-year-old, say. but fee 
body of a four-year-old. 

But it occurs in adults, too: supplies, 
produced by fee pituitary gland, can 
be reduced as a result of a tumour of 
the pituitary gland or the hypofeafar 
mus (the part of the brain lying 
immediately above the pituitary 
gland), or after surgery or irradiation 
of either of these two. Sometimes it 
carries over, perhaps undetected,. 
from childhood. 

Growth hormone still has a role in 
adult life. It is involved in the process 
of laying down fat and muscle, is a 
factor in preserving bone strength 
and important for a well-ordered 
sleep pattern. In 1962 tire New 
England Journal of Medicine report¬ 
ed a case which illustrated that 
replacement therapy with thyroid and 
sex hormones and steroids had been 
inadequate in maintaining a patient* 
vigour; she recovered her wellbeing, 
ambition and enthusiasm for life only 
when growth hormone was added to 
the cocktail. Twenty-five years later it 
has become accepted that pituitary 

damage and subsequent growth hor- 
mcrie defieoty reuses a loss of energy 
for work fold little enthusiasm far a 
social fife. 

Lack of fee hormone also leads to 
an increase in the number of cardio- 
vasoolarrisk factors and. According to 
at least one Lancet report, cardiovas¬ 
cular mortality. The heart problems, 
together with poor muscle develops 

merit, means that bofe exercise’toler- 
aheeand strengfeaie reduced. 

Another report, in 1996. showed 
those with a deficiency wore twice as 
likefy.tp break bones. The rich and 
glamorous, who resent ageing *- and 
the taicamitant fat-laden abdomen 
and chest, coupled wife skinny arms 
and legs — have already learnt feat 
the hormone can reverse fee process. 

Growth hormone deficiency is found in adults as. weft as children 

SOCIAL drinkers know that a 
heavy evening may induce 
tinnitus, a ringing In the ears, 
which is made even worse if 
aspirin is taken to ease a 
headache. It has been said 
that aspirin and alcohol, two 
As, are fee commonest cause 
of tinnitus. 

Dr Alex Crawford, of the 
Renfrew Council on Alcohol 
has reviewed the effect of 
alcohol on hearing. The good 
news is that alcohol doesn't 
affect fee ability of social 
drinkers to detect pure tones; 
fee bad news is that it does 

Ring of truth 
for drinkers 

impair other components of 
bearing such as fee compre¬ 
hension of numbers and 
words, and the ability to judge 
fee duration of auditory sig¬ 
nals. In layman’s language, it 
means that fee regular drink¬ 
ing man or woman may 
accuse everyone else of 
mumbling. 

Binge drinking makes the 
ear more liable to suffer noise 

damage; in consequence, 
.drinking too much and noisy 
music is a damaging mixture. 
" - Problem drinkers have an 
increased risk-of serious hear-; 
ing troubles which often-re¬ 
main undetected. . 

A day-long conference, 
organised by the' Medical 
Council for Alcoholism is 
taking place at St George's 
Hospital in London tomor¬ 
row. The programme will 
include a debate on die bene¬ 
fits of alcohol ; as wefl, as 
would be expected on Friday. 
I3. aH the bad news.; 

In younger _ people, however, such 
attributes .give , cause for concern 
because 'they ate associated wife 

- increased risk of heart disease. 
. Having discovered why one in 

■ ; 10.V00 people1 has a poor quality of 
fife, it mignt .be assumed feat such 

.-..people would be given somairopin. a 
synthetic human growth hormone 
produced by DNA technology. Not so 

smnatcopin js expensive, aod 
rationed m Britain. 

In one case, a patient who had 
/ undergone pituitary surgery rarely 

left his bed. . He was admitted to 
■' hospital given growthfearmone and 

- m 14 days was discharged as a folly 
functioning member of fee commun¬ 
ity. He visited his own GP. who said: 
“Why should I spend l/200th of my 
total drugs. Trill on one patient?" 

. Without treatment fee patient re¬ 
lapsed and died. The GP did have a 
pomt-r it was fee system feat had led 

: .to his patient's death. 
Another sufferer.-a medical sfu- 

-dent had an answer to fee problem. 
_'Wbea fee qualified, she found hospi¬ 

tal jobs in areas where romatropin 
was not rationed, and has maintained 

. fee quality of her fife. 

You an not done— 

Jf96 qfmt* affir 

What my older, wiser brother said about 

“IMPOTENCE” 
People-who suffer from it get I found diem in The Medical Centre 
fed up; and-many prescribed-r « THE WellMaN CLINIC 
drugs have advene effects. Bur* Weymouth Street, London winjfa 
rbeze sue qualified people wtoo Call diem on 0171 637 2018, now! 
specialise-in wadng this'em-.. >. - _ 
barrassing condition paaiteuly. ht^dLmmtiidlmah-daaejianmeaui 
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of my own’ 
The novelist Deborah Moggach on marriage, older 
men and younger lovers. Interview by Moira Petty Deborah Moggach 

lives in a fairytale 
Hampstead cot¬ 
tage that seems to 

owe its inspiration as much to 
Hansel and Gretel as to its 
Georgian architect. Hie heavy 
wooden gate, carved by her 
partner, the Hungarian artist 
Csaba Pasztor, is topped with 
a carved newt in tribute to ter 
former pets, who Used to "take 
part in family fife”. 

Moggach, 49, waves me up 
to the die L-shaped bedroom 
and bathroom, where more 
examples of Csaba’s wood¬ 
work are on show and the bath 
is a Gothic affair with wooden 
pillars and canopy. 

“We hold parties in this 
mean, which makes it difficult 
to go to bed because you have 
to wait for the last person to 
leave," she laughs. This is 
where, lying on the floor with . 
an A4 notebook, she writes the 
first draft of her novels —Uto 
date, plus two books of short* 
stories and her television 
screenplays, of which five have' 
been completed and three are.- 
in die pipeline. 

The details conspire to lend 
her life an air of bohenuanism. < 
Thereisthebcryfriend.lflyeare ■ 
her junior, moustached and " 
wearing paint-daubed jeans; 

producing 
rademark: 

cartoons 
with his trademark squat fig¬ 
ures and pithy captions. “I 
said his work, was cynical, he 
said it wasn't. He was older 
and shorter than .me aijd twice 
married and divorced! 

“He made me laugh. I felt 
utterly myself. I did hold out 
against it for quite a long time. 
It was sex-free adultery to start 
with. There-was-just this 
horrible secrecy, ana you felt 
your soul had left your body 
and gone to Jive elsewhere. 

“Some people get .off on 
infidelity and .it saves their 
marriage. There was no fris¬ 
son far me. Itwasnt any fun 

The h and 
rummages in the 
bran tub, pulls 
out a piece of 

paper and from 
then on a family 

is destroyed’ 

t* 

_ . 1 hippy e 
skirts she swishes aroand in- 

But the patina of carefree? 
artiness is ulnsary.HCT.child-- 
ren, Tom. Z2, who is travelling, : 
and Lottie, 20, a journalist. - 
still live at home. “I like it 
when they’re both in atnight l. 
can turn off the KghtsJandlpck:' 
the door and know dial fhey*re 
safe and still breathing.". :* 

Her novels, too, show- a 
preoccupation with the family; 
through her writings- she is ; 
both its analyst and the cura- • 
tor of its shifting values and 
fleeting idiosyncrasies. “You 
have to gallop to keep pace 
with family life, winch 
changes so profoundly in just 
a few years," she says. - • 

“We're not behaving like 
traditional families any more. 
I*m interested in how we cope 
with the fallout People are 
going to split up. I have to 
reflect that" ■ 

This week her three-part 
adaptation of her novel Seesaw 
begins on ITV, with David 
Suchet, Geraldine James and 
Amanda Ooms. It is the stray 
of the kidnap of a sullen 
teenager, much given toddling 
her parents to “chill and 
pinning up agitprop strictures 
such as “Stop animal testings , 
as if, reflects her mother, the 
rest of the family wfre dcwn- 
stairs injecting beagles. 

oggach focuses 
on what hap¬ 
pens after the 

j kidnap victim is 
returned, and how the pm-- 
sures of guilt and oWjgaMn 
create deep fissutesmthew^ 
off suburban family, wtose 
fate is sealed when they wm a 
raffle, bringing them » the 
kidnappers' attention. I IJ 

family* deanwnon and sub- 
seqdoit reassembling. 

own pn**“ “J? 
fallen; neatly, dncipamlgsg; 
intij-dSEerent segmonsofe* 
wrierice. In her midway® 
^Srried the peblBhff 

esssss^r 

advice." she s^s- 

. SiSdisthereasmuch^^ 

ever was." . party 

“ Hi*. '"SSUand 
wat wrong as J11133 

-and I .couldn’t bear it for the 
sate of my husband and 
dnidren;1We used to send each 
T3tiier; vny anodyne: fluids 
fepugh ihe post; He'd draw 
the paperdip’cartoons. In one: 
a red paperclipwent into a bar 
and was toW ^ don’t serve- 
.coloured paperclips here'. 
Thht went on far ayear or so." 

• Unable to "bear-ihe betray- 
. al", she ended her marriage. • 
■ - "jt'was a nightmare but people 

• recovered! Tony and I bought : 
- houses fa streets next to each: 
1 other ia*Camcfen;soMhat the 
; '■ duldrea arokJ go -from: one’ 
• heme to:"lhe;:;c&er . without 

superyirion." -; . '1 V - .. 
v In tear “ten years wife' 

■ Caiman they? lived together 
only at weekehds; marriage 

friend’s bookcase. “It was 
' beautiful. We were having tea 

. in the garden and he lent me 
his jumper.-T fell in love 
straight away; which seems a 
hit soon. But if you're in . a 
terrible state, the very fact of 
youth.is cheering. 

■ “I never seem to get the age 
.thing right I’ve lost track of 
my own age! With Md. I 
either fdtvery skittish or he 
mid his friends would be 
sitting around discussing their 

, prostate problems and I'd feel 
old out of sympathy with 

‘ them. With Csaba, I either feel 
gLrly or terribly old and wise." 

Although her marriage “fell 
apart in a miasma of misery 
and fear", her ex-husband was 

■ the first person she told of 
Caiman's death. Her natural 
literalism with her children 
was reinforced by the guilt she 
felt at splitting up the family. 
“They were only six and eight 
at-the-time. We weren’t a 
settled family any more and I 
was too ingratiating. I didst 
feel I could be authoritative as 

. Wmade a mess of their lives." 
.. The teenage years, whidi 
she chronicles so astutely in 
Seesaw.' were like "a- dark 
valley. They've got these confi¬ 
dent, demotic voices but un¬ 
derneath they still want to be 
loved." Of the pitfalls erf ado- ’ 
lescence, she bad-only one 
fear “Smoking I .hate. Drugs 
we didn’t have a hard time ■ 

-with; Not: did: I worry about 
sex; I felt it was such a brutish 
raid difficult world that if they 

-wanted to find love and have 
• fun, thatwas all right” 

‘ She -was, bom Deborah 
Hough in June 1948 and 
brought up in Busftey, Hert¬ 
fordshire. (Ihe suburbs fear 

• ture often in-her bo<*s as 
• 7 places of safety, beyond which 
'danger awaits.) Her mother, 
Charlotte, -was : a ■ children’s 
author and illustrator and her 
father, Richard, an historical 

- writer. When her fatter made 
some money they moved to St 

DESMOND P~NBl 

“I don't see the point of men with muscles and big thighs. Men's bodies don’t mean anything to me. It's what's inside that counts” 

M 
was never cciuaderei *We 
didn’t fed husband and wfey 
at ill.We Wouldn't have lasted - 
a month living toge^enTrad 
to have^a separateyx&emt . 
wa.Md.HfidirtTVsnttom 

the children’s, home Ms. « ■ 

helps ayw- ’ 

problans;and the fatal attack 

^.gpfafihnatac^a 

someone, even in the dark. 
_.v. umtien ab( MoggHCn-Iuiu vtj.—- 

grief before ‘7 
Hct novelist’s mstmet was 
Seased to note the accuracy of ■ 
ESSit^ouhavetphaye 
£,Tp into the hearty 

^SgrirfThereisaparaUri 

Jdm’s Wood. She was im¬ 
pressed at how “words could 
be turned into bricks” and to 
this day reads: the property 
pages "like pornography". 

■** she Was a tomboy, “not a 
writerly sort d person", and 
tiie ffurd of four sisters. She 
lived for their weekends in the 
New Forest, where they kept 
teuffy ponies. “They were 
kept ‘free at a stable where 

. other people rode them, like 
old prostitutes." -..j She studied English at 

: Bristol but look fiftle 
part In university life 
after - meeting “this 

BUI- person”,, an art school 
dropout and -bus conductor. 

vBfll speni a lot of time waiting 
■ for the pub to open. Deborah 
. cut their hair, cooked dinner 
and ^tended to her two-'pet 

'rabbits. 
A year after being awarded 

her degree, she weaned herself 
- off Bill and tried teaching. 
“But 1 was frightened-of the 

children! i was too keen, for 
them to like me.” Switching to 
publishing, she met Tony. 
Shortly after their marriage, 
he was sent to Pakistan by 
Oxford University Press, 
where she wrote Jot English- 
language publications. 

Her first novel. You Must 
Be Sisters, based on her Bris¬ 
tol experiences, was begun in 

. Pakistan and completed in 
North London with a baby 
asleep upstairs. Young moth¬ 
erhood was the theme of her 
second. Close to Home. She 
still dreams of that first house. 

"The marriage was sort of- 
happy. I don’t think relation¬ 
ships' have a predictable 
downward curve. Marriage is 
more interesting with dips and 
hfljs and a rhythm of its own.” 

• Hot own parents divorced 17 
years ago after the sisters had 
left home. “It makes it seem as 
if the past was a lie. The 
corrosive damage can seep 
backwards and make you 
distrust your memories of 

■your childhood.- I’ve never 
uncovered the mystery of the 
divorce. A long mairiage is a 
very complex organism. Then 
you feel you have to take 
responsibility for the suddenly 
single parent, with advice like 
‘Don't let him go too far on the 
first date'." 

Both her parents remarried 
but the emotions are reflected 
in her newly published novel. 
Close Relations. It began life 
as a TV script and has been 

. filmed by the BBC starring 
Keith- Barron, Amanda Red¬ 
man and Sheila Hancock. She 
is also adapting Nancy Mil¬ 
ford's Love in a Cold Climate 
and writing a film about a 

■ 17th-century Dutch painter. 
: -Her publishers are herald¬ 
ing tins as “the year of 
Moggadi mania” a phrase 
that has had her children in 
stitches. It is also the year she 
reaches her half century. She 
intends id make a big foss of 
her fiftieth birthday, not 
caring at all that it wfll 
emphasise the disparity in age 

■between herself arid Csaba. 
. She had not wanted to fall in 
tove^with someone younger “I 
thought they "would be too 
blank a sheet of paper." She 

.. finds die term toybey “ghast¬ 
ly” and detests the narcissism 
of hand some young pin-ups.“r 
don’t see the point erf men with 

. muscles and big thighs. Men's 
bodies don't mean anything to 
me: Irs what’s inside that 
counts. One of my grtatsexual 
pin-ups is Walter Matthau.* 

• Seesaw begins tonighi on tTV- 
Close Relations will be brrxutOQSt 

by ihe BBC in the spring. The 
bools are published iy Arrow. 
£5 £9-each. 

t 
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Rattled 
by the 

Scot Nats 
Magnus LinMatcr says Labour’s 

decline is likely to be temporary 

Opinion polls, like ba¬ 
rometers, respond to a 
brisk tap. A sharply 

administered question can 
send the needle spinning from 
“set fair" to “much rain" 
almost before you've noticed a 
doud in the sky. Thus Labour, 
wily ten months into the job. 

shaking the dust off their 
shoes and muttering about 
dinosaur politics and parochi¬ 
al attitudes. They were partic¬ 
ularly shocked last week by a 
motion passed at Labour’s 
Scottish conference, describ¬ 
ing Gordon Brown’s welfare 
reforms as “economically in¬ 

finds itself suddenly on 39 per .ept. morally repugnant and 
cent; with the Scottish Nat- spiritually bereft”, a phrase 
ional Party on 38. Storm cones 
have been posted. The SNP 
announces itself as the official 
opposition, on course id deliv¬ 
er independence as soon as it 
wins power in a new Scottish 
parliament Labour takes cov¬ 
er beneath its umbrella. 

The response has verged on 
the hystericaL From the right 
come loud rumbles of “I told 
you so", reminding us that 
devolution is the slippery slope 
that leads to the break-up of 
die United Kingdom. From 
the left are dire warnings that 
Labour has lost its grip on 
Scotland by courting middle 
England and abandoning the 
welfare state: the political 
map. we are told, is being 
redrawn in front of our eyes. 

It's all nonsense. Opinion 
pods are fidgety things. [ 
remember the panic caused 
before die 1992 election by a 
poll in The Scotsman which 
found that support for inde¬ 
pendence had _____ 
reached a record 50 
per cent At tine elec- He 
lion, however, the 
snp had fallen seen 
bock to 2J per cent 
The most that can HIUT11 
be read so far into Tmir 
this one is that Lab- 
our is going chs 
through a bumpy ______ 
patch. As Bert) 
Worcester, of MORI, com¬ 
mented: "This is tiie Satis 
using a poll as... a warning 
shot across the Government's 
bows." 

That warning is a peculiarly 
Scottish response. In England, 
the gap between Labour and 
Conservatives remains a 
yawning 25 percentage punts: 
the protest vote, even if there is 
one. has found nowhere con¬ 
vincing to go. In Scotland, 
however, there is a ready- 
made opposition. While the 
Tories still lurk well below the 
radar in polling terms, and the 
Liberal Democrats have 
dropped bade behind them, 
the nationalists have moved 
smartly forwards to take up 
the slack. Abandoning their 
pre-referendum truce with 
Labour, they haws reverted to 
all-out hostility, proclaiming 
themselves not just the party 
of independence but the natu¬ 
ral home of the Left. For some 
time' now the SNP has been 
remodelling itself as a social 
democratic body, sound on 
economic policy, left-wing on 
social policy. Alex Salmond, 
the SNP leader and a former 
banker, has been fitting it out 
as a modem, European-styie 
party. 

Labour, by contrast, has lost 
ground because of a series of 
political gaffes and the effect of 
the disappointment factor; 
heady promises of a new deal 
for Scotland have so far trans¬ 
lated into Tory spending limits 
and local government cuts. 
Far from the Millhank 
epicentre, the Soots have re¬ 
mained relatively immune to 
the charm of Tony Blair, 
whose visits north of the 
border have been unsatisfac¬ 
tory. ending with his aides 

The Scots 

seem to be 

immune to 

Tony Blair’s 

charm 

now gleefully adopted by the 
SNP. Scotland, it seems, stays 
obstinately "off-message". 

That does not mean, how¬ 
ever. that the voters have 
decided to embrace indepen¬ 
dence. Nothing has happened 
to suggest that the Scots have 
been suddenly converted to an 
idea they have flirted with for 
at least a generation but have 
always, in the end. refected. It 
is extraordinarily foolish of 
some nationalists to an¬ 
nounce, as they have done, 
that their first act on winning a 
majority in a Scottish parlia¬ 
ment would be to hold a 
referendum on independence. 
If they did so, the electorate 
would simply say “no". Mr 
Salmond. a shrewder player, 
has been mane cautious. He 
points out that one poll does 
not make a landslide; and 
suggests that there is still a 
long way for the party to go. 

He knows tint if the SNP 
_ adopts a destructive 

attitude to the new 
COtS parliament it runs 

the risk of losing 
to be much of the support 

it has recently bunt 
ae to up. The Scots voted 
tl-air^c » *e referen- 
iiairs dum partly because 
•P‘1 they liked the idea 
' of the united ap¬ 

proach by Labour. 
Lib Dons and die SNP. They ■ 
want this parliament to work, 
and they will not warm to a 
party which is seen to be using I 
it only as a stepping stone to 
independence. Mr Salmond 
understands that The fast 
thing he wants is to be the 
Gerry Adams of Scotland, a 
militant operating outside the 
Systran • — he wants to be 
made, using it to his benefit. 
This means hard chokes. Pro¬ 
portional representation will 
hand his party a large share of 
the seats, but he wfll need to 
form alliances if he. is to wield. 
real power. Would tiie SNP join up 

with the Lib Dems? 
Unlikely. Some tacti¬ 

cal manoeuvres have gone on 
between them, but far a devo¬ 
lution party to make common 
cause with the party of separa¬ 
tion makes no sense in tiie 
tong run. An alliance with the 
Tones is unthinkable, so Mr 
Salmond will probably have to 
go it alone for much of the 
time. This means turning his 
party into a credible opposi¬ 
tion. with a range of policies 
that they can convince Scots 
are to the economic and social 
benefit of the country. He has 
about a year In which to do it 
Left-wing postures are easy in 
opposition but come efectfon- 
tirae, voters want something of 
more substance. 

These are critical times for 
both parties. Both have 
ground to make up and much 
to prove to the vote's. I suggest 
that, for the time being, they 
focus on policy, before tapping 
the glass again. The needle, I 
suspect will soon swing back 
to something approaching nat¬ 
ural equilibrium. 

Brown’s 

Iain DnncanSmith 

says the Chancellor 

WARNING: PASSIVE SMOKING POSES GRAVE RISKS ... 

tt Then the flaoirifor stands 
|A/ up nod week, it will be with 
V Y the confidence ofa nfan m- 

charge, secure.inthekawdedge-tiert'- 
die past ten months have-mooe hnn 
p|p-^»rpinpnt in tiie Cabinet hik! 
p»fhu»ntial aqroSs the: ter^h and 
breadth of the LahoorJParty. . 

Despite the fact that Tfaty Blair 
appomted Frtmk Hdd to oversee the 
welfare rrviewprncess ana topubfish 
a Green Paper oufiinfagtiie structure 
crtsradrrefo^ft^Mr&fowroshand 
that can be seeq£ - . 

A naming bafrferhas developed 
between Harrietfffarnaan and‘Mr 
Field ewerthis reform and the Held 
Green Paper was first. Mocked and 
then ddayed_unfil after the Budget 
by which tfawifcxwSf be -all -but 
irrelevant- Instead, wefiave seal a 
series Of TVeasuiy fa^ .ifeimg at 
reductions to’a varietyTcf StiSa-ent 
benefits. So&rtedSttnation to 
those.leaks become that''hi an 
attempt to regain control, tite Prime 
Minister set. up -uwdfare reform 

. rwrmriilto^, wtiiA In»Vtjirirtwfl todhtUT. 

Yet tins feud betUecaMr HeWand 
Ms Hannan shradd besom for what 
it is: a war of surrogates. The real 

When I was in Hong Kong 
last week. 1 was told an 
intriguing story about 
George Soros. He is said 

to have taken part in last Octobers 
speculative attack an the Hong Kong 
dollar, which was beaten off; he is 
also said to have lost $2 billion as a 
result There are two interesting 
points about this stray: the first is that 
It is believed tty senior figures in 
Hong Kong: tiie second is that it is 
not correct Yet it is an example of tiie 
hostility to financial speculators 
which is spreading throughout Asia. 

It is not only Daiuk Seri Dr 
Mahathir Mohamad, the Malaysian 
Prime Minister, who expresses this 
hostility; many others do so more 
discreetly. The chairman of Goldman 
Sachs. Jon Canine, recently went to 
Tokyo to meet and greet his baxdft 
customers. At one meeting he found 
himself befog attacked most virulent¬ 
ly over his bank's role in global 
markets. Sane Japanese tabloids 
have started an anti-Semitic cam¬ 
paign, blaming tiie financial troubles 
of Asia on Jewish speculators. I did 
not hear tiie least hint of anti- 
Semitism in Hong Kong, but even 
now one hears pteniy of criticism of 
the damage done by global specula¬ 
tors. Popular anti-Semitism is also 
reported firm tiie Asian Islamic 
countries of Malaysia and Indonesia. 

There is danger in this- The 
orthodox economic argument, which 
many people in Hong Kong would 
accept, is that there was a major flaw 
in tile policies of the worst-affected 
Asian states; speculators, led by the 
hedge funds, spotted the market 
anomaly and forced a correction. 
There is sane truth in that — 
speculation succeeds oily when it is 
based cm reality. . 

At a popular level, (he role of tiie 
speculators is not regarded in so 
benign a way. They are seen as the 
Gomans saw the bankers in the 
inflation of the 1920s. Most Germans 
were ruined by the great inflation, 
but successful speculators became 
rich. In Asia, many businessmen 
have lost their businesses and many 
ordinary people have lost their jobs. 
The ultimate cause may be the 
weaknesses of Asian “crony capital¬ 
ism" with its tendency to corruption, 
but the immediate cause was the 
withdrawal of funds by international 
bankers. Few of these bankers were 
Jewish, but the hedge funds undoubt¬ 
edly acted as sniffin' dogs for the 
banks, and many New York hedge 
fond managers are said to be Jewish. 

Currency speculators cause chaos, as East 

Asia found to its cost What is to be done? 

In Japan, it is tiie Japanese banks 
which are currently imposing a 
destructive credit squeeze on small 
and medium-sized Japanese busi¬ 
nesses. In yesterday's Financial 
Times there was a horrifying account 
by Midiiyo Nakamato. “Japan's 
credit crunch is hitting middle-class 
homes, where executives are taking 
their lives... companies find that the 
banks they had retied an all along are 
suddenly pulling out" This is hap¬ 
pening to relatively healthy as well as 
to unsound businesses. The same sort 
of credit squeeze happened in Britain 
in the early 1990s. and many smaller 
British business- _ 
men swore they .. _ 
would never trust a - - ■TT77'2l. 
bank again. In Ja- . . iJjfr. //J 
pan. some anger Is www 
being , directed LJ DOC 
against intemation- 
al speculators. 

The hedge funds — — — - 
are relatively small, 
with total assets of only a few 
hundred billion dollars; their func¬ 
tion is to act as buffers between 
investas and markets. The big assets 
are those of the world banking 
system. Yet the hedge funds get their 
finance from the banks, so the banks 
know what the hedge funds are 
doing. The profits are made when a 
strong trend is established, which 
occurs when the big international 
banks pile in behind a market 
movement that has already started. 
Hence speculation in currencies 
tends to exaggerate fluctuations; one 
should not think of these currency 
traders as primarily in competition 
with each other, but as in colla¬ 
boration with each other in building 
big waves. Such speculators, in an 
open global market, may serve a 
useful purpose in correcting anoma¬ 
lies. but at the expense of massive and 
recurrent destabulsation. 

If one looks at the process from the 
pomtof view of Asian governments, it 
is almost intolerable. They may 
recognise die defects of thrir own 
system. The incoming Chinese Prime 
Minister Zhu Rongji's new economic 
policy is concerned to reform tiie 
Chinese banking system, to prevent 
over-investment, to take the Govern¬ 
ment out of business decisions, to 
reduce corruption and so on. But he 

plans to carry but these reforms 
before China considers making the 
currency convertible. It would be 
hard to argue that his task would be 
easier if China, as well as Hong 

- Kong, had had to cope with the . 
massive inflow and outflow of these 

■ speculative fundi 
In Asia, there is the additional 

resentment over the dollar's monopo-' 
ly as a hard currency. Aria has a 
much higher savings rate than the 
United States, and substantially fi¬ 
nances the US Government. To than, 

' it seems that the mosey goes from 
Washington to New York, to be used 
_" to speculate against 

• their- currencies. 
They blame Ameri:. 

t/ZjWL- ’• ca; -they. -blame 
JTlf • «: Westerners, as such 

/* and Some of them 
.VXl/J'J' blame tiwJtews.lt is 

■ OO ‘ becoming an ugly 
- —-—- and unstable ndat- • 

ionship. • . 
TheAmerican response is to advo- 

•cate more Ilbexatisatinn. and to put 
the Name on Asia’s past policies of 
restriction. I doubt whether the Asian. 
governments will be persuaded to 
take fl»e American view. At present, it 
is the greater China economy which*, 
has withstood the crisis best, though, 
as Mr Zhu points out; China sfiH has 
massive anomalies to correct-Hong 
Kong and Taiwan have been protect 
ed by the stability of Grata, and 
China does not have, a convertible 
currency. China fanow, inpurefaas- 
ing power parity terras, the wnridls 
second largest economy. It seems' 
likely that the Chinese will move 
slowly on capital liberalisation. - X . 

The International Monetary Bmd 
has been holding a -seminar in 
Washington on capital account , 
liberalisation. The seminar readied / 
tiie familiar Western consensus. As, 
reported by Robert Chote for the 
Financial Times: “Asia's financial 
crises should not discourage ernag- 
ing market economies from opening 
themselves to capital movements, but 
they should make sure domestic 
financial systems are strong.enough 
to cope with, big inflows and big 

•outflows ... numerous speakas . 
emphasised that tiie price tu be paid 
for these gains was the danger: of 
greater economic .instability as 

money flowed in and out," They 
could well say that again. 

In finance there are two perilous 
mismatches; one is tiie mismatch 
between currencies and the other the 
mismatch ,in terms of time. Those 
companies in Asia whkhbanfrwed 
in local currencies did. sot suffer 
when those currencies were deval¬ 
ued; those which borrowed dollars 
were hurt by the devaluations. Equal¬ 
ly. sharHerm borrowing to finance 

_ tong-term investment cm never be. 
safe. The Asian countries were buikJ- 
ing factories, offices, holds and other 
business assets which have a; long 
life, and sometimes a skrw return. 
They .borrowed funds winch had 
Stowed into their countries on .a 
purely short-term basis. They as¬ 
sumed, wrongly, thatsmufar-funds. 
would always be available. Whenthe 
short-term funds* were withdrawn, 
these businesses went bust.. Micbd CamdessusT the 

that .‘Tt • *s-. cfear‘-m. 
theory that free capital flows are a 
good idea. They offer borrowing 
countries the ability to finance more !• 
investment and promote economic ' 
growth”. That is absolutely-true of.] 
investments which -are matched in 
terms of currency and timescale. 

.Those, investors who iwy equfly 
shares in the stock market? of 
emerging countries contribute posi¬ 
tively to titeecpnwnfograwffictf the 
countries concerned. Bat shortterm ' 
speculative investments, which can 
move info and-art of the curmiiy. 
within inmates, do nothefrito finance 
investment. The cnty,\useyou can 
prudently make ofshort-ienn funds 
is a shortterm ust 
speculator can .be a^neyed^fl thfc^ 

GordanBroWaaodToty Blair, who 
differ fundamentally , an welfare. 
White the Prune Minister gives the 
impression af being steeped in con¬ 
servative: Yakrs, ; Mr Brown has 
much-stranger ' roots which reach 
down into the heart and soul of the 
Labour Party, ft is hewfao fimdamen- 

. tally continues to believe in the 
redistribution-^ weafth through the 
fax and beoeft. system. - - 
. Recently,, when Mr Biown was 

bedded, arid, jeered at tiie Labour 
Party Roadshow on Welfare Reform, 
he respqhded.w^h an arrogance that 
was breathtaking He simply blamed 
his opponents far being “Trots" and 

* said there must be increased security 
and tighter control. At the Scottish 
copfaenoc this week, it was he who 
receivedthe ptauffifa and Mr Blair 
adtorebrivedthe bridbats. ... 

Even recent leaks by Ms Harmao 
on driM tax allowances were meant 
to be a sipul to Labour activists of 
'titeOwraritnrtdearefa'retfisdrilny 
tun away from middle tynmp 
earners. No matter that Ms Hannan 

: and her chosen Guardian journalist 
added fafo^and two together-Mid 
'qupe enwftfjJZZ—.the pnucjpfc was 
^established. Tie simply reached out 
"ano stroked the.' heart of Labour, 

theborrower- \vr:I'r > • ■ -"J 
There is now i huge finanriat ’ 

Industry which is purely speculate' 
in character; itcentrescnthe anjenr- 
cytrarfiug of international banks. It is 
deeply -resented -to those counfries 
which have been" ravaged by. its . 
inflows and<Hrtflows,hbwever modi. 
tbeymay haveecptnbuted to flirir 
own misfortune. Became it fa entirety 
shortterm in character, casfabcapi- 
talirih makes little netbcmfri&utian to 
long-terin investnjent What mvfcst- 
mart needs is a propermafchrogof 
time to-time; the baring 
system, whether at the^®F level or at 
that of tiie J^anese bankSv is failing-. 
to provide that match... .7’- J 

Taxing work 
THE flamboyant owner of one of Britain’s grandest stately homes is 
believed to have threatened legal action against tiie Government over a 
dispute about his £118 million inheritance. The Marquess of 
Cholmondeley^s attempt to give part of his fabulous art collection to tiie 
nation, in lieu of tax on the largest British inheritance has met resistance 
from an administration with {united affection for landed sorts. An exotic 
chap (pictured with actress Isabelle Adjani), who once dated the model 
Lisa B. Choimonddey has offered__ 
furniture and tapestries to caver 
duties following his father’s death. 
The works come from Houghton 
Hall in Norfolk, once the home of 
his ancestor and the former Prime 
Minister. Horace Walpole. Over a 
year ago, the Museums and Gal¬ 
leries Gomimssaon. which advises 
the Government on art concluded 
chat the items were worth “a very 
large sum*. It made recommenda- impossible as it cannot predict how 
dons »tbe Department ra Culture, many swells will die a year. The 
whicb Still not responded. Culture Department blames the 

-Lord Cholmandley is so angry delay an the amount of art the 
that iTS been held up." I am fold by marquess is offering. A senior art 

intimate. “A judicfal -review buff says that if tiie Government 
“id be dynamited ft Bf*8 J6 ceases to accept works, “the dam- 
J^L-ment on the spot Sinqe the age to the nation wfl] be unquanti- 
PSiSgf. Habit Ttaisis a crucial issue". 

irS ^ Slf^^bobuaudetey. m FEARING a repeat of the jhll- 
^1C *”2?*^* m die L®d ing ceiling incident at Buddng- 
who ham Palace, a former Ton MP. 
Great cham^T^tacabontI» John Watson, has taken oul a 
Treasury wan®w jjj jjgu of personal accident insurance polity 
amount of ait this is to cover himself and his familyfor 
tax; but art M®.■sVy. 

a forthcoming visit. My advice to 
Her Majesty, don't award, the 
blighter his OBE. 

Home win? 
THE most feared referee in foot¬ 
ball, David EDezay. a housemaster 
at Harrow, has a dash of fixtures 
which will prevent him brandish¬ 
ing his cards at this year’s World 
Cup- Elleray insists that “supervi¬ 
sory duties" at Harrow prevent 
him travelling to Ranee. But I 
team of more pressing business in 
Harrow: Nicholas Branford. Head_ 
Master, is retiring and interviews' 
for the past begin in Juty. £Ueray is 
a prime candidate. 

• PREPARATIONS for- next 
weeks European Union summit in - 
York are being hampered by a 
plague oJEurosceptic bunnies, lo¬ 

cal worthies decreed that the city 
should be covered with EU-col- 
oured pansies. They hadn’t reck¬ 
oned with the rabbits which 
munch huge holes in the flowers at 
night Says a parkie: “We are try¬ 
ing to plant them faster> than they 
eat them, but irs a losing battle 

Payne-ful plan 
ROBERT DE NIRO is popping 
over to London in the hope or pick¬ 
ing up an award for Nobu, the 
trendy Park Lane trough which he 
part-owns. I just hope he is not 
seated next to the much perfumed 
Cynthia Payne, a fellow guest ^This 
would be insensitive: the actor 

vowed never to icttum to France. 
after bring asked about hisraBeged 
links with a prostitution ring. 

•LORD WADDiNGTON. tnour- 
ning the demise of his Norfotk ter- ' 
tier in quarantine, has been shop-.. 
ping at Crufts Jar a new pooch. 
Basil was following his master to.' 
Bermuda, where he was our man 
in the feathered cap. He died a 
couple o/,dq>is short of his sot- 
month stint in dihk“ We were anx¬ 
ious to find a new dog,” Lbrd W 
tells me. His eye was drawn to a - 
young terrier called Kevin. “Sadfy 
he was not for sale. We are contact-, 
ing breedersLady W. is perky: 
“Our mourning is nearly over." . 

Hardy bloom 
GARDENERS at Diary Towers 
have been takm by Justme Wad- - 
ddl (right), who JS gracing a TV 
version of Tess of the dVrberviU&s. 
A year after Iravit^.GsLmbridffi. 
Waddefli whose father.starred for 
the British Lions, landed.tfae tifie ' 

He made dJtrfliat tiie last syjfabfe; 
of "WwJdefl” should be stressed.:- 
This ended confuaony^h tiie age-- 
ingfoothaUer-and former sausa^-- 
maker, Chris Waddle: “ •. ■; . 

• PANIC whistled tkrough White- _ 
half last night as gondola loads of . 

JzurO' statesmen ar^yedfor dinner. 
TOrty Blairthrew apertfasdaoryto 
.lsaders,'butRabae GQok was un¬ 
able to welcome Foreign Minis- 

' ten. The .mason? He.was 'having 
"an evening,cf crisps and beer with- 

- It lus been dear that Mr 
Brown sees-fitlte ifrerit in tiiie^ort of 
refram programme that Mr Field 
talked of in ffic past Mr Brown 

: waufa his Budget to come first; he has 
his ioWn review chaired fry Martin 
Taylor. He simply refused to accept 
tfam Mr Hekfi Green Paper should 
be produced before the Budget. It is 
Skdy to he a very watered down 

- veraiofr<^uffim ^kzxw to be Mr 
J5ddy radScai views. 

: A dear sign of tiie Chancellors 
control lies ur correspondence from 
the Prime Mmistert office. In. Nov¬ 
ember. the Ptmie Minister wrote that 
the Department of Social Security 

^would be issuing a Green Paper, at 
^“■irefand tite turn of the year". After 
...to tranof tbeyear. he^wrote*Vre will 

out Green Paper when it is 
steady*. In a.letter written at fee end 
Hrflaist montiu Mr Bbdr capitulated to 
^fee .QratKrilor and announced ft 
would be published a week and a half 
after tiie Budget Press reports that 

■ Ais Hannan has lost the Prime 
Minister’s confidence and is to be 
moved fo tite next Cabinet reshuffle 
fflustrate Mr Blairs exasperation, 
but also his impotence. ' 

A mftter jHustratkm iff the 
/Y. Chancellor's dominance 

M emerges from the .damning 
new report • fry the Government 

r Actuary. This points -out that Mr 
Brown'S hasty foly Budget last year 
KTesulteag m a fall in investment 
Locfane.. fmfrmg great pressure an 
pensfon iitodSL As a -result, the 

:Gorenmxsti has'beat forced to 
■increase; tiie rebate which helps 
ehcourage pcopte to move fnran the 
frlfonded , state pension scheme 
;{Serps) to funded private pensions. 

Rather than admit his-mistake, the 
Chancellor has transferred tiie cost 

.from personal pehrions to occupa- 
-tibnal schemes. Two reviews have 
been conducted fa tiie past six 
months. The seeondhas been carried 
odtTiecause a majority of tiie 1 joo 
responses -from tiie indnstry to the 
firsrieview1 calfed fertile abriitiem of 

-Sezpsl Such is the. confusion about 
'fee-GoyerruneuTs. porifion on Sexps 

; tiiattisre have been faily 171 respons¬ 
es to tiiis urmecessary second review. 
- . With just.under 40 per cent erf the 
spdri .seoi^ bodjget tied up fa 
peaaoos, this is a critical component 
orf overall welfare reform. Mr Blair 
has talkad rauflessty about a near deal 
op pensions, yet it js bogged down 
-with Mr.Brown’s? band fixrnly upon 
ft Ewtordearproaf iff the Chancd- 
lort nnsfiaiuflmg- is not suflSdeat to 
enable tist Prime Minister to Wrest 

. the Culture Secretary, was ordered 
to step in, and wasfpdddy briefed. 
The FO blames manpower short¬ 
ages: fThere area lot cfguest&and 

. a timited number.of ministers. We 
hat^tospread themaroand.": 

; - - Jasper Gerard 

me throatof die Government amf it is 
ftewho must now be obeyed. When 
he put down the hecktes. I wonder 
who he was .thfakfag about? 

The cudhor is the Shadow Social. 
Security Secretaiy - ; 
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hard drugs, sour rui.es 
There should be zero tolerance of heroin in prisons 

Some 70 per cent of suspects have drugs in-: 
their system wizen they are arrested. Since, 
only the most serious of offenders are sent to* 
jail, it 1$ perhaps no surprise that prisons are 
rife with convicts who want to take drugs ’' 
What is more surprising is that they can doT 
so with such apparent ease: drugs in prison 
seem to be almost as readily available as on 
the street. The Chief Inspector of Prisons, Sir 
David Ramsbotham, has now accused 
prisons of being in the grip of drug barons, 
as many as ten per ja2. 

Yesterday Sir David rowed back a Ettle. 
While it might have been fair a few years ago 
to say that prison staff turned a blind eye to 
drugs, it is not so now. Mandatory drug 
testing and dosed circuit televisions have 
been introduced, while searching has be¬ 
come more frequent, sometimeswith sniffer ' 
dogs. Now the Prison Service is proposing to 
ban prisoners from physical contact with 
visitors if they have been caught with drugs. 
But that will not stop visitors to other 
inmates from bringing in drugs. Still drugs 
are obtainable. In 'the criminal justice 
system, the law must surely be upheld. 

Drug dealers in jails know that they have 
a ready market Anything that makes tiro* 
pass more quickly or boredom more 
bearable will be in demand. Some inmates 
arrive as addicts; many more will leave in " 
that state. Bullying and intimidation are 
commonplace, and debts are easy to run up 
and hard to pay off. 

Cannabis use has been tolerated in some 
jails because it calms aggressive prisoners. 
Heroin, however, .has few redeeming fea¬ 
tures. It is extremely addictive and en¬ 
courages recidivism. In order to finance a 
heroin habit an ex-prisoner is likely either to 
steal or to deal once out of jail. 

Mandatory drug, testing, introduced in 
1995, may be' having a perverse and 
unintended effect Because cannybfo can be 
defected in the* body up to a month after 

’ having been smoked, prisoners are tempted 
rto switch to heroin, which is just as-cheap 
and slays in the system for only 48 hours. 

: Recreational drug users, are turned into 
junkies. A survey by the Institute for the 
Study of Drug Dependence found thai. after 

■one . year, of drug testing among prisoners, 
the proportion found taking opiates (mainly 
hertim) had doubled, while the figures for 
cannabis had dropped fry scene 20 per. cent 
. Neither drug sfaouid.be condoned in jails, 
fautit is surely wrong to design incentives for 
inmates to move from soft to hard drugs, 
which do much more harm both to the 
individuals and to society. For the balance to 
be tipped the other way, the penalties for 
being caught with heroin should be tough- 
ehed relative to those for cannabis. 

Prisons should do their best to help those 
who are already addicts to kick their habits. 
Too few jails have their own rehabilitation 
units, where inmates can be treated and kept 
separate from pontinuirig- drug users. Fbr 
the future, however, the new drug treatment 
and testihg orders in: Hie Crime and 
Disorder HU may succeed in keeping 
addicts out of jail .and in helping them off 
drugs altogether. 

Meanwhile, :govemors must institute a 
"zero tolerance" regime for heroin. If it 
means barriers between visitors and in¬ 
mates for those who have been caught with 
the drug, so be ft. Prisoners should be using 
jail as a means for coming off hard drugs, 
not starting a new habit All foe rules, 
regulations and penalties should be de¬ 
signed with that aim in mind. 

THE PEACEFUL CHECHEN 
A leader comes to change Britain’s view of his country 

Ten years ago Aslan Maskhadov was a col-, 
onel in the Soviet Army, a proud'defender of. 
its formidable1 reputation and a suspicious 
opponent of Gorbachev’s reforms. Four 
years ago he was the. key guerrilla com¬ 
mander who trained and led Chechen fight¬ 
ers in their war with Moscow. Now he is 
president of Chechnya,'the breakaway rep¬ 
ublic that inflicted a bumffiatiDg defeat on 
the Russian Amry. fardng the foist Russian 
soldier to leave this strategic crossroads of: 
the north Caucasus.. His visit td'tondda thisf • 
week is part of a tong&pn. strfitiegy to win 
friends, counter Russian propaganda ahd 
encourage investment in h£sruined country. . 
He has a long haul ahead. ■...- 

Chechnya :today hjas little to show far its 
hard-won independence. Much of it, es¬ 
pecially the capital Grozny, lies in ruins. No 
one has yet recognised, Chechnya as a 
sovereign nation, and, peace ./talks with 
Russia on a final settlement ^re bogged 
down. The lack erf any economic growth, the* 
abundance of weapons and the breakdown - 
in law and order have turned, kidnapping 

. into the most visible growth industry. 
Camilla Carr and Jon James, two British aid 
workers, are still held by unknown hostage-. 
takers, despite a huge official reward and 
presidential efforts to secure their release. 

Chechnya has also earned an unenviable 
reputation — encouraged by sour observa-. 
lions in Moscow—as a centre for.smugglmg 
and lawlessness, a fiefdom for warlords azxd; 
a fertile ground for radical Islam. Only foe 
boldest Western investors are likely to risk 
their lives and their capital in this rugged 
landscape. Yet Mr Maskhadov represents 
the hope that Chechnya can successfully 
harness its fierce national pride and its 
natural resources. A sober, practical man, 
whose integrity is respected by his cojmtry- 
men and his Russian opponents alike, he 
insists that he will negotiate with Moscow m 
good faith and stick to the agreement 
freeze foe constitutional position until 2001; 

; He ^determined to re-establish the rule of 
•law, and has hot hesitated to.impose.new 
punishments for hostage-taking — or to 

. mvofce harsh precepts of summary Islamic 
justice to deter crime. As importantly, the 
Chechen Parliament recently passed decrees 
outlawing the possession of firearms. 

Fbr Chechnya, as for other fully indepen¬ 
dent former Soviet republics on Russia’s 

'southern flank, the challenge of escaping 
Moscow's hegemony is immensely cam- 
jditeirefl by oiL Huge hew afl anil gas fields 
.have been found in foe Caspian,! foe 
.'Caucasus and Central Asia. TTie-geogjrapliy 
.- of pipeline construction will determine for 

. years 'ahead control - of these strategic 
reserves and the receipt of enormous royalty 
income. Moscow's tenacious attempt to hold 
on .to Chechnya, was largely determined by 

: the territory's control of a strategic pipeline; 
1 its murky intrigues in foe Trans Caucasus are 

OTnilarly motivated.. ' 
• But foe common need to maxiraise oil 

. revenues is an incentive to both Moscow and 
Grozny to negotiate a modus vivendL That is 
“unlikely to include heavy Russian invest¬ 
ment; Mr Mashkhadov can haveno realistic 

. expectation that Mosco w will make good its 
- promises of reparations to rebuild the 
. country's mfrastiudure. But Chechnya is 
• rich in minerals, forestry — arid determ¬ 

ination. If Mr Maskhadov can rein in the 
criminal gangs profiting from Chechnya’s 
misery, the skyline of Grozny may, in a few 
years, look less like Dresden in 1946. Out¬ 
side investment does not wait for the settling 
of - constitutional questions; but it does 
demand a .framework of stability and an 
expectation of prosperity. Mr Maskhadov, 
who sought and obtained a meeting with 
Margaret Thatcher as another symbol of 
patriotic restitution, believes that, freed from 

.- foe yoke erf Soviet .communism in which he 
onoe believeidrhis people can bring stability 
to the entire itgfon. If they achieve that they 

■ will have won not just the war, but the peace. 

THE NME WITHIN 
Cool Britannia has lost its Verve 

In their expensively-trashed 
nursing a collective hangover ato ™ 
euphoria of last May. Britain’s rock nare 
hSnTla-st wokoiupto mKUttecafftt; 

And it’s turned cold. In this weeic^J.v_ 

are highlighted as evidence of 
tJ^ihthe inmSSliai of student tuition 
feSaMtoofthe^^ticn^ 

S?s'£&,g&& 

hjstoyy? Mr io. Labour is only 
before he ever goin#*Now'^ 

doing in ^owanrunco^ gtars cannot 
do in Opposition and ™ 
complain if ministers deft _ 
Sltfo; preelection 

Rnrfc Stars may have had th 
-li the preeIection pad;^§; wrong idea 

Rode stars cSnself 
about Mr Blair becajKelw^ himself; a. 

in a band a^_ Minister 
man" But foe Pnme 

in a band prime Minister 
“modem mufjjButthe he 

cannot be Maned * dg^gjlialist with a 
*as also a He has 
huge streak <rf scoal ^an Keith 
always been more Cun rocu / 

Richards.Asa polforian, ofcourse, he is no 
• more' going.to reject overtures from mu* 

ricifois than'fo^. would ignore a high- 
paying record executive because he had the 
wrongIfoirifot■*'" _ • 

ThePrime Minister new hid his 
aufooritaiian instforis; so rt is no more than 
an admission of ignorance to cut up rough 
now. Rock stars need to be rebels, But 
among noble causes, asking the Govern¬ 
ment to make it easier to acquire the nightly 
joint does not quite rank alongside oppo¬ 
sition to the -Metnam War. Nor does the 
sight-of a man called Nigel in .a leather 
minisldrt 'tipping an ice bucket over a 
defenceless Pauline Prescott sit proudly in 
foe protest tradition of Woody Guthrie. . 

Mr Blafrishould not worry that rock stars 
have-now become the NME within- He 
needed a few monies; aside from Arthur 
ScargiU, if he was to make his mark. 
Compassion with a hard edge was always, 
sooner or later, going to alienate the -soft¬ 
headed There was only one person apart 
from -foe angry musicians who imagined 
that Mr Blair was really a bard Ieftie .all 
along and, when in power, would embark 
on a wild spendingfpree and Jet it all hang 
out that was Df Brian Mawbinney.'. 

If there-is one lesson ministers might 
learn, it is not to be too eager to see-thrir 
image reflected in foe glass of fashion. Put 
not year trust in artists formerly known as 

Princes. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

West’s response to 
Serb aggression 
From Ms JiU Craigie and others 

Catholicism in a modem democracy 

jobs 
Ians 

Sir. As the war that Milosevic un¬ 
leashed in former Yugoslavia is now 
extended by him to Kosova (Kosovo in 
Serbian}, with the grim possibility of 
its spreading to Macedonia and 
beyond, we once again witness des¬ 
truction of villages, torture and sum- 
maty execution of civilians and 
enforced displacement of the indig¬ 
enous population. 

Suppression of Kosova's political 
autonomy and denial of basic civil 
rights to its Albanian population were 
the foundation-stone at Milosevic's 
power in Serbia. Practically overnight 
Albanians were dismissed from their 

!. denied education in their own 
deprived of basic welfare 

exposed to unchecked state terror. 
Kosova became a de facto Serbian 

colony. Yet for aboost a decade foe 
population and its leaders have 
remained committed to passive resis¬ 
tance in the hope that the inter¬ 
national community would deliver a 
just solution. Not only has this not 
happened, but the prospect of it ever 
happening has, since Dayton, receded 
into an indefinite future, popular 
armed resistance has been the predict¬ 
able consequence. 

The West has hitherto chosen to 
accept Belgrade's claim that Kosova is 
an integral part~of Serbia, despite 
Yugoslavia’s dissolution. Uncon¬ 
ditional possession of Kosova by Ser¬ 
bia, however, was not sanctioned by 
foe Yugoslav Constitution, under 
which Kosova was explicitly tied to the 
Federation as such, being one of its 
eight members. 

This provision was not accidental. 
Peace in the former Yugoslavia was 
ensured precisely by increasing Koso¬ 
va’s autonomy from Serbia, until the 
tie between foe two became purely 
nominal. Kosova's desire to leave Ser¬ 
bia is thus not "separatism”, but a 
politically valid and juridically defen¬ 
sible response to the break-up of 
Yugoslavia. 

The longer Serbia is allowed to hold 
onto Kosova, moreover, the more vio¬ 
lent and unstable it is itself going to 
become, and with it foe Balkans as a 
whole. For ft can never become a 
democratic country while ft rules 
Kosova against its will. But Western 
politicians still seem unwilling to con¬ 
front.the real issue. They describe the 
Kosova Liberation Army (KLA) as 
“terroristic",.- although, the term ap¬ 
plies better ta a State that terrorises its 
own citizens, as. Serbia has been doing 
in Kospya. than: to those resisting its 
wanton violence. 

The emergence of foe KLA is merely 
a symptom of how intolerable the sit¬ 
uation in Kosova has become. The 
simple truth is that continuing Balkan 
turmoil can be avoided only by 
Kosova’s removal from Serbian juris¬ 
diction. 

Yours etc, 
JILL CRAIGIE. 
MICHAEL FOOT, 
ADRIAN HASTINGS, 
REGINALD HIBBERT, 
QUINTIN HOARE. 
BRANKA MAGAS, 
SALMAN RUSHDIE, 
c/6 6 St Quin tin Gardens. 
London W10 6AS. 
March 11. 

From Mrs P. Atidns 

Sir. In the recent events in Kosova we 
have been given a lot of information 
about the atrocities that the Serbian 
regime commits against the Albanian 
population. I feel that foe stories are 
one-sided. Why is so little attention 
paid to the reason for Serbs fleeing 
from Kosovo, where once they were a 
majority.' 

Kosovo was not the only autono¬ 
mous province that lost its indepen¬ 
dence; so was Vojvodina, but they do 
not have clashes there. What about 
Albanian aspirations for creating 

.“Great Albania", which as well as 
Albania and Kosova includes parts of 
Macedonia? 

Yours sincerely. 
P. ATKINS, 
436 Bideford Green, 
linslade. Bedfordshire LU7 7TZ. 
March II. 

Diet and health 
From Mrs C. M. Scholfield 

Sir. With news of yet another change 
of medical advice from our parlia¬ 
mentary experts (report, “Dobson 
forced to eat his words on red meat". 
March 6) might I suggest foe best and. 
in fact wily necessary recommenda¬ 
tion we shc^d heed is to ert and drink 

■ anything in moderation but do not 
listen to experts. It could cause stress 
or, worse, acute lifelong misery- 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIA SCHOLFIELD, 
Scotsdene, Hill Road, 
Haslemere, Surrey GU27 2JN. 
cmschol5@aot.com 
March 6. 

Spare cash 
From Mr Michael Harman 

Sir, I do notfindft surprising that 90 
per cent of legal aid is “swallowed up 
by lawyers: fees" (leading article, 
March 5}. But I do wonderwhai hap¬ 
pens to foe remaining 10 per cent 

Yours sincerely.-. 
MICHAEL HARMAN. . 
Holmwood, 37 Upper Park Road,' 
Camberiey, Surrey GUIS 2EG. . 
March 5. . 

From the Fight Reverend 
Vincent Nichols. Roman Catholic 
Bishopjn North London 

Sir, In arguing that "a modem, demo¬ 
cratic leader should no: be a Roman 
Catholic, the Bishop of Rochester. 
Michael Nazir-Ali (article, March 9; 
see also letters, March 7 and 10), 
seems to judge die Catholic Church by 
the norms of liberal democracy. But 
there should surely always be a criti¬ 
cal distance between church teaching 
and the expectations of any particular 
political culture. 

An eminent former Bishop of Roch¬ 
ester, St John Hsher, also struggled 
with this critical distance. He was exe¬ 
cuted in 1535 for his loyalty to Rome, 
yet stated clearly that many of Rome's 
ways did nor appeal to him. nor to his 
compatriots. His question in the end 
was not whether foe teaching of the 
Catholic Church would win popular 
support, but whether it contained the 
imperative of truth. 

and one that is a debating society. For 
a Christian Church foe mark of 
authenticity is more important than 
foe claim to be modem. 

Yours sincerely, 
P. BEAUMONT. 
Parish House, 53 Leigh Road, 
Eastleigh. Hampshire SOSO 9DD. 
March 9. 

From Mr Michael Clarke 

Yours faithfully, 
t VINCE NT NICHOLS. 
Westminster House, 
Watford Way. Hendon. NW4 4TY. 
March 9. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL CLARKE, 
Flai 10, Lansdowne, 
Carlton Drive, SW15 2BY. 
March 9. 

From Father Bryan Storey 

From. Father Paid Beaumont 

Sir. Michael Nazir-Ali's article only 
confirms Cardinal Newman’s obser¬ 
vation: “1 do not disguise the fact that 
Catholicism is a different religion 
from Anglicanism." 

There is a world of difference 
between a Church that has the historic 
credentials to teach with authority' 

Sir. Maybe Tony Blair could be 
among the many who would find 
themselves on rhe road to Rome after 
reading Bishop Nazir-Ali's idea of 
what it is to be modem. 

Yours truly, 
BRYAN STOREY. 
Chy an Premier, 
Trewarmett, 
Tin rage!, Cornwall PL34 0ET. 
March 9. 

Should Royals bow to reform? 
From Mr Mike Howson 

Sir, The annual spectacle of the State 
Opening of Parliament is one of which 
our nation can be justly proud. The 
symbol of foe monarch demonstrat¬ 
ing foe democratic link between the 
Crown. Parliament and the people is 
fundamental to our parliamentary 
democracy. 

I regard any suggestion A at foe 
pomp and ceremony of the occasion 
be watered down in foe public interest 
as misguided, and I believe that the 
spectacle of our Queen travelling to 
Parliament in a horse-drawn State 
Coach rather than a car meets with 
the overwhelming support of our 
citizens. 

The modernisation programme be¬ 
ing undertaken by the inner circle of 
foe Royal Family (reports, March 7 
and 9) is starting to reap reward in 
terms of public opinion. Meanwhile, 
foe State Opening should be retained 
fbr generations to come, as a glittering 
reflection of all that is good about our 
British constitution. 

not like Chinese food, only to spoil it 
for those that do. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN GRAHAM. 
All Saints Cottage, Upper Street. 
Hollingboume, Kent ME17 1UJ. 

From Mr James J. Blake Joss 

Sir, If the Royal Family is to adapt to 
public opinion, can we now look to foe 
termination of foe unseemly practice 
of foreign tennis players at Wirable- 

'towhom- 
Ic? 

don having to bow or curtsy to ^ 
ever is sitting in foe royal box? 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES JOSS. 
12a Seckford Street, 
Wood bridge. Suffolk IP124LY. 
March 9. 

From the Lord-Lieutenant 
of Oxfordshire 

Yours faithfully. 
MIKE HOWSON. 
Kreta Maris, 
73 Westwood Park Drive. 
Leek, Staffordshire STI3 8NW. 
March 9. 

From Mr Martin Graham 

Sir, It is very important that reforms 
to foe monarchy are not guided by 
those who have no liking for foe insti¬ 
tution in any case. It would be like a 
Chinese restaurant having its menu 
subjected to change by people that do 

Sir, You report (March 9) that “By tra¬ 
dition flanJ-lieurenams] are retired 
military officers." The tradition, for 
which there was a sound basis, has 
long since faded. 

Of the 56 lord-lieu tenants in 
England and Wales only ten could be 
described as retired military officers, 
and even they should not be stereo¬ 
typed as having an inordinate love of 
tradition. At least 20 of us are, or have 
been, businessmen — and there are 
four female lord-lieutenants. 

Yours faithfully, 
HUGO BRUNNER, 
Lord-Lieutenant of Oxfordshire, 
26 Norham Road. Oxford 0X2 6SF. 
March 10. 

Tuition fees 
From Mr Adrian Ross Yalland 

Sir, Yesterday at Question Time the 
Prime Minister defended Labour's 
higher education policy by pointing 
out that students from poor families 
are rightly protected from foe imposi¬ 
tion of tuition fees. Yet he seemed 
unwilling or unable to answer ques¬ 
tions relating to the phasing-out of foe 
mandatory grant. 

What is foe point of protecting the 
poorest from the cost of a new tuition 
fee whilst forcing foe same students 
(presumably those who are unlikely to 
enjoy tins same financial support from 
their parents as their better-off col¬ 
leagues) into borrowing foe foil cost of 
maintenance? Surely middle England 

wilJ simply dig deeper into their 
pockets to help their children, whilst 
foe poor have no choice but to get into 
greater debt, or not attend university. 

Mr Blair and his colleagues made 
several categorical statements last 
April that Labour had no plans to 
introduce tuition fees and that the cost 
of tuition must be met exclusively by 
foe State How can he now flatly deny 
this in the Commons? 

Many of my fellow students at 
university who voted for Labour on 
May 1 on foe strength of those pro¬ 
mises feel completely betrayed. 

Yours sincerely, 
ADRIAN YALLAND. 
356 Old Heath Road. 
Colchester, Essex C02 5DD. 
March 5. 

A tax on fuel 
From Mr Ken Gardner 

No charge for Hagues 
From Mr Jeremy Page 

Sir, In his call fbr “an environmen¬ 
tally friendly Budget” (Business News 
Analysis, March 4), Charles Secrett, 
Executive Director of Friends of the 
Earth, praises foe German carbon 
tax, seeming to imply that it reduces 
the use of fueL 

He may not be aware that foe 
Germans have a subsidy designed to 
increase consumption of coal. It is 
called the Kohlepfennig (coal penny), 
a folksy but misleading term as it is 
quite substantial. 

While its main objective is to induce 
the Germans to bum more coal, it is 
alio used to fond an export subsidy 

■and thus helps German coal to under¬ 
cut UK-produced coal here. 

Sir. I found foe News in Brief item 
(March 5) regarding the Hagues’ non¬ 
prosecution over an out-of-date tax 
disc staggering. If, as reported, two 
police forces cannot agree an whose 
responsibility it is to prosecute, where 
does that leave us? 

Does if mean char if I commit 
murder in, say. Manchester no action 
will be taken because neither West 
Sussex nor Greater Manchester police 
can agree? 

Yours faithfully, 
J. PAGE, 
50 George V Avenue, . 
Worthing, West Sussex BN11 5RL 
March 5. 

Yours sincerely. 
KEN GARDNER 
(Member, Economic Committee, 
European Communities), 
Bishops Orchard, Oakley Green, 
Windsor, Berkshire SL4 5UN. 
March 4. 

Unlucky for some 
From Mrs A ruie Gordon-GiUies 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime t dtp bone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

017MS25M6. 
e-mail to: letters®the-times.co.uk 

Sir. 1 suggest to Mr Simon Rostron 
(letter, March 7; see also letter, March 
13) that rat Friday foe 13fo he slays in 
bed preparing himself for Sunday foe 
I5th. which is the Ides of March. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANNE GORDON-GILUES, 
The Coach House, Broadgait, 
Gullane, East Lothian EH312DH. 

Strain of matching 
lottery awards 
From AJr Timothy Finn 

Sir, in reality most people choose a 
Church primarily because of its way 
of worship and adopt an d la cane 
attitude to its teachings. 

As the Church of England, hi¬ 
jacked by the “born again" tendency, 
seems to be rapidly abandoning the 
beauty of holiness for foe banality of 
informality, the attraction of Rome's 
liturgical worship is bound to grow. 

Sir. Many National Lottery grants 
require successful applicants to contri¬ 
bute a proportion of matching funds. 
The basis of this excellent principle is 
that each project should demonstrate 
support from its own community. But 
on a grant of. say, £2 million the levels 
of 25 per cent and 35 per cent which 
normally apply to arts and sports 
grams are uncomfortably high for 
applicants such as a local concert hall 
or clubhouse. Thus a group is virtual¬ 
ly obliged ro look beyond its own 
horizons towards national grant- 
making trusts. 

At least one such crust has recently 
announced its withdrawal from 
marching-funds contributions. This 
stance, no doubt reluctantly adopted, 
is understandable. The more money a 
trust contributes to lottery-supported 
causes the less it has for deserving 
causes elsewhere. 

A matching-funds requirement of 
10 per cent would be more sensible in 
relation to most communities' fund- 
raising capabilities. Certainly fewer 
lortery awards would be made, 
because grants would need to be 
larger.' However, this reduction in 
numbers would be offset by foe great¬ 
er use of trusts’ resources on projects 
they have identified for themselves. 

As things stand now. foe norms for 
matching funds place unintended 
strains on trust giving and probably 
overestimate foe realistic level of 
community support. 

Yours sincerely. 
TIMOTHY FINN 
(Managing Director). 
Collyer Finn Ltd 
(Fundraising services). 
38 Churchgate Street, 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk 1P33 1RB. 
March 9. 

Windsor heritage 
From the Director 
National Portrait 

of the 
Gallery 

Sir, I am mildly baffled that Mr G. A.. 
Christodoulou (letter. March 5) 
should express disappointment that 
the National Portrait Gallery has 
acquired Gerald BrockhursTs portrait 
of foe Duchess of Windsor. We were 
delighted, not least because ft was one 
of the very few items in the sale which 
went for a figure dose to its estimate. 

It is surely much the best way of 
commemorating her that the portrait 
which hung over the Windsor's 
mantelpiece in their home in foe Bois 
de Boulogne should be acquired by a 
national collection which last year 
had nearly 900,000 visitors. 

Yours faithfollv. 
CHARLES SAUMAREZ SMITH, 
Director, 
The National Portrait Gallery. 
St Martin's Place. WC2H OHE. 
csaumarezsmith@npg.org.uk 
March 5. 

From Mr Eduard Fuller 

Sir. Mr Christodoulou questions foe 
money spent on acquiring the portrait 
of foe Duchess of Windsor for foe Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery, suggesting that 
the Duke's investiture sword and 
Garter banner would be a more Biting 
reminder to the nation of what he 
gave up. 

Evidently the Duke, as Edward 
VTIL prized Mrs Simpson above foe 
sword, banner, throne and nation. 
Surely it is more important for future 
generations to see what — and who — 
could lead him to such a momentous 
choice. 

Sincerely. 
EDUARD FULLER. 
Springfield Farm, Buckhom Weston. 
Gillingham. Dorset SP8 5HX 
efuller9@aoLcom 
MarchS. 

Cromwell’s skulls 
From Mr Simon Hardwick 

Sir. I understand that controversy has 
revived aver foe rival dai/ns to 
authenticity of the skulls of Oliver 
Cromwell held respectively by Sidney 
Sussex College, Cambridge, and a pri¬ 
vate family in Kent. Could this not be 
settled by DNA testing? 

The skulls could possibly be com¬ 
pared to the Lord Protector's immured 
headless remains at Newburgh 
Priory, Yorkshire, which were placed 
there after foe ejection of his body 
from Westminster Abbey in 1660. 

What an opportunity might then 
arise for foe restoration to its rightful 
place of the unified body of our great¬ 
est parliamentarian — should his des¬ 
cendants so wish. 

Yours truly, 
SIMON HARDW7CK. 
Poleshill Cottage, Langford Budville. 
Wellington, Somerset TA21 ORX. 
jhardmck&argpneLco.uk 
March 3. 

Farmyard brains 
From Mr William Marshall 

Sir, The broad, noble brow, the dear 
eyed, analytical stare, the well-set 
ears, the high forehead, all support 
the idea that pigs are the Einsteins of 
the farmyard (report, March 9). 1 have 
many intellectual friends who share 
The same features. And wouldn't look 
amiss honking around foe odd sty. 

Yours, 
WILLIAM MARSHALL. 
41 The Drive, E4 7AJ. 
March 9. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March li: His E*sDency Mr 
Marjan Serine was received in 
audience by The Queen and pre¬ 
sented the Letters of Recall of his 
predecessor and his own Letters of 
Credence as Ambassador from the 
Republic of Slovenia to the Court 
of St James's. 

Mrs Serine was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

Mr Robertson Young (Deputy 
Under-Secretary and Chief Clerk. 
Foreign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice) was present 

Mr Justice Charles was received 
by The Queen upon his appoint¬ 
ment as a Justice of the High Court 
when Her Majesty conferred upon 
him the honour of Knighthood and 
invested him with the Insignia of a 
Knight Bachelor. 

Mr Nigel Thorpe was received 
in audience by The Queen and 
kissed hands upon his appoint¬ 
ment as Her Majesty's Ambas¬ 
sador to the Republic of Hungary. 

Mrs Thorpe was also received 
by The Queen. 

The following were received in 
audience by Her Majesty upon 
their appointment as British High 
Commissioners: Mr Timothy 
David (Belize). Mr Bruce 
Dinwiddy (the United Republic of 
Tanzania) and Mr Peter 
Longworlh (the Republic of 
Zimbabwe). 

Mrs David. Mrs Dinwiddy and, 
Mrs Langwonh were also received 
by The Queen. 

Mr Ivan Callan (British High 
Commissioner to Brunei 
Daius5aJam) and Mrs Callan 
were received by Her Majesty. 

The Queen. Patron, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke of Edinburgh, 
this afternoon attended a Service 
in St Martin-in-the-Fields Church. 
London WC2. to mark the Ter¬ 
centenary of the Society for 
Promoting Christian Knowledge 
and was received at the steps to the 
Church by the Lead Mayor of 
Westminster (Councillor Ronald 
Raymond-Cox) and at the main 
entrance by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the Vicar (the Rev¬ 
erend Nicholas Hotfctm) and the 
Chairman (General Sir Hugh 
Beach). 

His Royal Highness. Honorary 
Fellow, this afternoon attended a 
Lunch at the Institute of Marine 
Engineers, the Memorial Build¬ 

ing. Mark Lane. London Ed 
The Lord Haskel (Lord in Wait¬ 

ing) was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, (his afternoon 
upon the Arrival of Tbe President 
of Romania and The President of 
the Republic of Cyprus and Mrs 
derides and welcomed Their Ex- 
cefleodes and Mrs derides an 
behalf of1The Queen. 

Mr Samuel Whitbread (Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant of 
Bedfordshire) was present al Lu¬ 
ton Airport this evening upon the 
Arrival of The President of the 
Republic of Finland and welcomed 
His Excellency on behalf of The 
Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PAIACE 
March 11: The Princess Royal this 
morning departed from Royal Air 
Force Lyneham for Ghana and 
C6te d’Ivoire. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival in Accra this 
evening by the British High 
Commissioner to die Republic of 
Ghana (His Excellency Mr Ian 
Maddey). 

The Hon Mrs Loukmdis and Mr 
Rupert McGuigan are in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 11: The Prince of Wales. 
President the Phoenix Trust, this 
morning attstded a meeting of the 
trustees at St James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon received the Rt Hon Jade 
Straw MP (Secretary of State for 
the Home Department). 

The Prince of Wales. President 
The Prince’s Trust afterwards 
held a seminar ar St James* Palace 
for diaiimen of the Football 
Association who are involved in 
the Trust's Football Initiative. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
Age Concern England, this eve¬ 
ning attended a Dinner for the 
MiDennium Debate of (he Age at 
the Naval and Mflitaiy uub. 
Pkradfily. London Wl. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 11: The Duke of Kent (his 
rooming visited the Herchel Smith 
Laboratory for Medicinal Chem¬ 
istry at the University of Cam¬ 
bridge and was received by Mr 
Michael Marshall (Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant of Cambridgeshire). 

His Royal Highness later visited 
the Wolfson Bram Imaging Centre 
and the Brain Repair Centre. 
Cambridge. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Presi¬ 
dent and Honorary Life Fellow. 
Royal Society for the Encourage¬ 
ment of Am, Manufactures and 
Commerce, will preside at the 1998 
Prince Philip lecture and dinner at 
8 John Adam Street, London WC2. 
at 5-30. 

The 9th Earl 
of Dartmouth 
A memorial service for the 9th Earl 
of Dartmouth will be held in the 
Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar¬ 
racks on Thursday, March 19, at 
IlJOam. 

Lady Ricketts 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Theresa Ricketts. CBE. 
(Lady Ricketts) will be bekl on 
Friday, April 3. at noon at Holy 
Trinity Church, Minchinharnpum, 
Gloucestershire. 

Crown Agents 
Mr Peter Berry has been ap- 
pointed Executive Chairman of 
Crown Agents in succession to Mr 
David Probert who mil retire as 
chairman on March 3L 

Monkton Combe 
Junior School 
The Governors* of Mankton 
Combe School announce the 
appointment of Mr Christopher J. 
Stafford to succeed Mr Euan 
Clarke as Headmaster of Mankton 
Combe Junior School in Septem¬ 
ber 1998. Mr Stafford is currency 
Headmaster of St Andrew* 
School, Turi. Kenya. 

Dinner 
Mr JJP.G. Watben 
Dr Arthur Heamden, Chairman, 
and Governors ofThe Hall School. 
Hampstead, held a dinner ax the 
Travellers Chib on Wednesday, 
Match 11. to mark the retirement 
of Mr Julian Watben after 25 years 
as Chairman of Governors ax The 
HaH 

Carmen’s Company 
Mr J.E. Ratcliff, Master of the 
Carmen's Company, has pre¬ 
sented (he Carmen* VIVA award 
to (be Thrust SSC Team coupled 
with the name of Richard Noble, 
the Sir Henry Royce Memorial 
award to the Thrust SSC Team 
coupled with the name of Ron 
Ayers and the Carmen* Award of 
Merit 1997 to Squadron Leader 
Andy Green. 

BMDS: 0171680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
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Memorial 

services 
Lady Doreen Prior-Palmer 
A service of thanksgiving fin- the 
Gfe of Lady Doreen (Buruy) Prior- 
Palmer, international hone trials 
selector, was bdd yesterday at ft 
James*. Piccadilly. The Rev Don¬ 
ald Reeves officiated. 

Mr Simon Prior-Palmer, son. 
read foam the works of KahtiL 
Gibran, and Freddie Green, 
grandson, read from the works of 
Canon Henry Scott Holland. Lissa 
Green, granddaughter, and 
George Prior-Palmer, grandson, 
also gave readings. The Rev Ian 
Tomlinson. Rector of Appleshaw. 
gave an address. Among others 

Mr Oscar Beosdinek 
A service of thanksgiving for die 
life of Mr Oscar Albert Beusdindc. 
solicitor, was held yesterday at (he 
Church of St George the Martyr. 
Queen Square, Lorelon. WC2. The 
Rev D.K. Werner officiated and 
Mr foul Beuselinck (Paul Nicho¬ 
las) son. delivered a welcoming 
address. Mr George Caiman, QC, 
read the lesson and Mr John Thaw 
read Psalm 23. 

Mr Peter Ash, Mr Arthur 
Davidson. QC Mr Jarvis Astaire 
and Mr Robert Stigwood paid 
tribute. 

During the service Miss Soock 
Kim, vkilin. accompanied, by Mr 
Alexander Beusdinck. grandson, 
piano, played Massenet* Media¬ 
tion. Members of the family and 
many other friends and colleagues 
were present. 

Lectures 
Royal Overseas League 
Mr Peter Ackroyd was the speaker 
at a Royal Over-Seas League 
literary lecture held last night at 
Over-Seas House, St James*. Mr 
Manyn Goff presided. 
The Bristol Society 
The LonHieutenanr of Bristol Mr 
Jay Ttdmarsh. MBE. the High 
Sheriff of Bristol. Mr Richard 
Lakxide, and the Bishop of Bristol, 
the Right Rev Barry Rogeison. 
were present at a lecture given for 
the Society by Lord Putmam at the 
Council House last night. Mr St 
John Hartnefi. Chairman of the 
Society, presided and MrTheovan 
Hensbergen, Corporate Dev¬ 
elopment. NarWesr Life; gave a 
vote of thanks. NatWest Life 
hosted a supper afterwards. 
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II Forthcoming 

One-yearokI Mary Beth Hamilton sits on top of aplle of boxes Oiled with some of die 

*5C**tl were presentetTto the niLoriticniyesterday 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
Sir Antony Adand, diplomat 4£ 
Dr Giovanni Agnelli honorary 
chairman. Fiat Group. 77: Mr 
Rudolph Agnew, chairman. 
Lasmo, 64: Mr Edward Albee. 
dramatist 70; Mr RJL Alley, 
artist 72: Mis Virginia Boteomley, 
MP, 50c Mr Norbert Bramin. 
concert violinist 75; Sir Geoffrey 
de BeDaigue, Surveyor Emeritus of 
the Queen* Works of Art 67: Mr 
Willie Duggan, former rugby 
player. 4& Mr John Grass, writer, 
63: Mr Peter Gwynn-Jones. Garter 
Principal King of Arms, 58; Lord 
Hogg of Cumbernauld. 60; Mr 
Philip Janes, former Principal. 
Trinity College of Music, TO; Mr 
Anish Kapoor, artist and sculptor. 
44; Mr AJJ. Loehnis. banker, 62; 
Mr David Mellor. QC and former 
MP, 49: Miss Liza Minnelli, ac¬ 
tress and singer, 52; Mr David 
Mhnaric, interior designer. 5% the 
Hon Roland Moyle, former MP. 
70: Mr Patrick Proddor, painter, 
62; Lord Rotherwidc. 44; Mr James 
Taylor, singer. 50; Viscount Tren¬ 
chant 47; Mr Julian Treuherz. 
Keeper of Galleries for the Nat¬ 
ional Museums and Galleries on 
Merseyside, ft; Miss Elizabeth 
Vaughan, soprano, 61; Lord Wal¬ 
lace of Saftaire. 57: Judge Sir Rank 
White, 71; Mr David O. Wiffiams. 
trade unionist 72; Mr David 
Wilniot Chief Constable. Greater 
Manchester. 55; Miss Googie 
Withers, actress. 81. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Darwin College 
Elected into an Official Fellowship 
with immediate efface 
Christopher Michael Bishop. BA 
(Oxfind), PhD (Edinburgh) (Micro¬ 
soft Research, Cambridge). 

Middle Temple 
MrT-M. Ashe. QC has been elected 
a Master of the Beudt of the Middle 
Temple. 

BIRTHS; John Aubrey, antiquary. 
Easton Pterae, Wiltshire. 1626: Sir 
Richard Steele, essayist Dublin, 
baptised this day 1672; George 
Berkeley, Bishop of CkJyne.Dysert 
Castle, Kilkenny. 1685; Thomas 
Arne, composer of Rule Britannia, 

■ London. 1710; Lady Hester Stan¬ 
hope. traveller and eccentric; 
Cbevening. Koit 1776; William 
Buddarid. geologist and clergy¬ 
man, Tiverton. 1784; John Frederic 
Daniel]. chemist London. 1790c 
Gustav KirchoS. chemist Kalinin¬ 
grad. Russia. 1824; John Lawrence 
Toole, actor-manager, London. 
1830; Sir William Perkin, inventor 
of artifical dye. London. 1838; 
Gabriele D'Annunzio, poet 
dramatist and nationalisL . Pe¬ 
scara, Italy, 1863; W.H-R. Rivers, 
anthropologist Luton, near Chat¬ 
ham. 1864; Keroal Alamric, 1st 

; President of Turkey' 1923-38. Sa¬ 
lonika, 1881; Vaslav Nijinsky, bal¬ 
let dancer and : choreographer. 
Kiev, 1890; Jack Kerouac, novelist, 
Lowefl, Massachusetts,1922. 

DEATHS: St Gregory, ftipe 590- 
604, Rome. 604; Alessandro 
Magpasco, painter. Genoa, 1749; 
Hilaire, Comte de Chaidonnet 
pioneer of rayon, Paris. 1924; Sun 
Yat-Sen. President of the Republic 
of China 1911-12. Pricing. 1925; Ivar 
Kreuger. financier, the 'Match 
King”, committed suicide. Paris. 
1932; Sir William Henry Bragg, 
pbysidst. Nobel laureate 1915, 
London. 1942; Anne Frank, diarist 
Beben concentration camp. 1945; 
Heinrich Mann, novelist Califor¬ 
nia, 1950. 

Bermuda became a British colony, 
1609. 
The Girl Guides (later called 
Scouts) movement was started in 
tfr United Slates by Johette Gor¬ 
don Low, 1912. 
Mahatma Gandhi began a 300- 
mile protest march to the sea, 
1930. 
The 30 mph speed limit was 
introduced, 1935. 

Irma Frances; of London 19W8. 
left estate valued at El.244.420 nee. 

Katherine Nicholas Jansen, of 
Burnham, Buckinghamshire, left 
estate valued at £1.7SLS73 net 
Gertrude Stott, of Hale. At- 
trinchun. Cheshire, left estate 
valued at £1.455329 net ■ ■ 
Sbe left £20.000 to the Abbeyfleid 
society (Mancfcesteri; and £2.000 to 
Christie Hospital and the Paterson 
losdiute for Cancer • Besemch. 
WUhington.Manchester. •’ 

Winifred May Waibridgc of 
Bridport, Dorset left estate valued 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
DEATHS 

Latest wills *• 
Cohn Sander*, of Bicester. Oxford¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
E22212.IQ5 net 
Richard Anthony Francis Appndt 
of Thaxzed, Essex, left estate val¬ 
ued at El.047.725 net " 
Virginia Aim Belmont. '' of 
Standlake, Oxfordshire. left estate 
valued at EL232.43I net 
Henry Francis Oaky, :of Efinton, 
AMborough, Ean Yorkshire; left 
estate valued at EL83L669 net 
Jean Evelyn ChambesHa. of 
London WB, left estate valued at 
0357^02net 
Mabesh Dass ■ Ghandar. of 
Bessacarr, Doncaster. South York¬ 
shire; left estate valued at E6I5L555 
net *.■ 
Miriam Anne TTiursby Coldwefl, 
of Nash, Ludlow. Shropshire, left, 
estate valued at £1.947.637 net 

. Mr M J. iArraja ■ - . ?' - - 
wdMnalS.VJ.Bcfl. 
The engagement ts. annpunced 
between~Mami*.yc6nijgersonof 

■ Mr.anf MrsFenandoAiraya. cf. 
Jersey, and Saiaitriaughter of Mr : 

; <and Mrs/John BeU. of Soutfcwu - 
HarapsharelT 
Certain ££, Bennett 

. wd MwJNLM_£. Joins. , 
Tfte ogaSftbenl-» riumounced 
between--omtahi Guy: Bennett: 

-Royal ^gna^son ofMr and Mis 
Harry Bennett’« Saddtewurth. 
Chta^Maacffastri-. aad Harriet, 
youngef ; dsfeymer f,of: Mr Chief 
Martini Sir Rkhard-and Lady 

-■JohhtofRrmresGate.LnndcBi. - 
MrAJXArenfcdd :: 
and Mbs HL£ Wiggins . . 
The. engagement is annburKed 
6etweenAasm.youngn:axi of Mr. 
mid Mrir Arrbmy Ehnmfidd. Itif" 
Market iawngton, Wiltshire, -and - 
Heitrj«a, youngest daughter Qf . 
tite laie Mr and Mrs Douglas 

Adderbory. Cbdordshire. 
DrAJ. Canoe * . 
and Miss CE-L-Andexton 

• Th^ pngngwp^r is 'announced, 
betvreen Andrew Jeremy, youngest. 
stin bf Mr Alan Came, MBE. and 
Mis . Came, of' Gfiffingbee, - 
Northamptonsfaire. and Q vatettc . 
Elizabeth Lucy, younger daughter 

- of Mr and Mrs Rkhaid And^ton. . 
ofUmpsfiekLSurrey.:- 

' MrTJOXL Jones * . 
and MIhSX. Thompson - 

-Tbe engagementis: announced 
between Toby, am of Mr and Mrs 

. Jofin Janes, of Mannings Heath, 
West Shsseit and Sara, rider 
daughter of-Mr. and Mrs Ray . 
Thompson^ . ol Alnwick, 

r Northumberland. 
Mr M.C. PhUffpspa . 
and Mira AG. Taytor • j.- -. 
Tbe ^engagement -is^ announced - 
between Mark Charier son of Mr. 

land Mrs Peter PhiDipson, of 
Wrsgby. Lincolnshire; and'Alistm 
Georgna. younger daughter of Mr 
and':-.Mrs John -Tbgddr; --of 
BrooUmnse, Lancridmc •/••• 
Mr M Ji. South • 

, and Mr JJL Boot . 
The engagement , is announced 
between Marlin South, of -Tbe 
Barbican. London, and Jofia Pew. ’ 
of Adanta, Georgia. USA 

MrltP-Mj Seflar ^ 
and Sipravu VJVt.G-M- Ceffa^ 

The engagement is apnounori 
between Robert son of Mr and 
Mis Keitis Sellar, of Dunedin. 
New 7r”,and- and Vercsuca. 
daughter of Donore Giorgio and 
AfassandraiOefis. of Milan. Italy.- 

Mr BJ. Stephen 
and Miss 1XJML Bczfcelty 

The engagement is announced 
between Bradley, elder son of Mr 

-and Mrs Bruce Stqiben. of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, and 

- liwii?*i daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Roger Berkeley, of Stoke Bishop. 
Bristol. 

Mr MJ. Taylor 1 
and-Dr S-C-Richards 
The. engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John Taylor, of Truro, 

of Mr and Mis Philip Richards, of 
Kihgstnn-upon-Thames, Surrey. 

Mr DJR. Williams 
and Miss MX. Wheat 
The engagement is announced 
between Rhys, elder son of the late 
Mr tar Williams and cf Mis 
Wiffiams, of Ctahott, Surrey, and 
Mjpy.younger daughter of the late 
Mr Walter Wheat and of Mrs Wheat, 
rf Stanborough, Hertfordshire; 

Mr M.W1 Wright 
and Min K. Mardiafl 
The engagement is announced 

■ between Matthew, younger son of 
Mr and Mis Richard Wright, of 
London SW3. and Katie, second 
daugbter of Mr Stephen MarshalL 
oTWisbaroogh Green. Sussex, and 
Mrs David Marshall, of Slinfold. 
Susso. 

Marriages 
MrRAB.Carrilt 
and Mi* J- Fremantle 
Hie nuzriage took place on 
Friday, March 6.1998, in London, 
between Mf Roddy Carritt and 
Mrs June Fremantle. . 

MrGALcu' ■’ 
and Mrs SX-Brace 
The marriage took place an Match 
7. 1998, at Rsaway Church, 
Crook of Devon. Kinross-shire, 
between Alastah- Leah axid Sara 

.. Bruce (nte WHUam-Powiett). 

Church news 
The Right Rev James Stuart Jobes, 
Suffragpn Bishop of Hufi. has 
been nominated -for .election, as- 
Bishop of Liverpool in -sucaesrian 
totheRight Rev LotdShqqnrdof 

l liverpooL • - J- 

Canon Rfchard Addin^tm Hafl.' 
Rector. - Qtarsfidd’ w Debadt. 
Mooewden..Hoo, .Daffin^ioo aitd 
ietlteringham. Diocesan Warden 
of Readers, and Honorary Canon 
of St Edmundsbtoy Cathedral: ID 
be alsa Rnral Dean of Lbes (same 
dknari. • 
The Rev Cfive Biackman. Rector. 
Criujriribid -w Colnqr and Baw- 
burgfe aad Dfrecttc-of Reader1 ■- 
Traitrmg (Norwicfa^io be ftiB-tmie . 

. Astistant Directzm qf tay and; 
Reader Traimng for lbe Diocesan 
MinistryCouise(sametfiocesri- 
The Rev Alan Buffer, Priest-irv- 
CJjarge. Flimby (Cariisiri: to be 
TeamVitar. SahashTeam (Bturx^-1 
The; Rev. Christopher CanL Assn* 
tant Curate, Great Ilford Sf An- 
drevT^heltnsfon^ to-be Viear.. 
Hainault St Paul (same diocese). 
The Rev Brian Castle. Priest-in- 
Charge. Bethnal Green-St James 
the Less (Londook to beVlcaK TSle 
Crass St Peter (Birmingham}: 
The Rev Mkhaei aiamjaieys. ’ 
Vicar. Potto spmy w Furtho and 
Yardfey Gobwn and Cosgrove 
(Petezitonoiuh): to be Vicar.. Stop 
w' Swindafc '‘and Bampton w" 
Mardale (Carfisk^. -r 
The Rev Deryck Cbarnock. Vicar, 
Penge St Paul (Rochester): to he 
Vk^. Whirwick(Leicester). 
The Rev Yvormedarke. Assistant ’ 
Curate. Mottin^aia St Alban 
Mission Church (Southwark): to 
be Vicar. Spring fork Afl Samis’ 
(same diocese). /■ ,T. . 

:■ The Rev,'John Copus, Adviser in 
Children* Work, and MSM. Ayks- 
beare, Rockbeare, Faningdon, 
Oysr Homton and Scrwton (Exe¬ 
ter): to be EYiesMn-Charge, same 
benefioe;. . . 
The' Rev Philip Green. Curate, 
Southport Emmanuel Liverpool): 

. to be foiest-ioCharge. Crossens St 
John (same diocese). - 

The Rev Douglas Holt Vicar, 
Eating St Muy (London): to be 
Director of Parch Resources, and 
Residentiary: Canon of Bristol 
CalhedraL 

The Rev (SttiTtopher Kemp. Cu¬ 
rate, OxttMvSrSaviour (Orester): to 

: be PriestmOtajrgie: Seacombe St 
Paul (Samediocese). ■ 

.The Rev John Kenqv Vkar, New 
Ihundersley St George (Chdms- 
fard): to be Rector. Sotah Shoebuxy 
St; Andrew w St. Peter (same 

. diocesri. ... 

The Rev Snnon Law. NSM (Assis¬ 
tant Curatri. forest Gate St Mark 
(Chelmsford); in be Curate-in- 
Charge. Becontree West wth spe- 
dal responsiWity for Becontree 
St Cedd (same dkxssri- 
TbeRev Kritb Lowe, Curate, West 
Kirty St Bridget (Chester): to be 
Priest-in-Charge, Sandbach 
Heath, and Whedodc (same 
dipcese). 

Canon David Motr. Priest-in- 
Chaige. Bosley and North Rode w 
:Winde and Wfidboaxclpugh 
(Chester): to be ^car. same 
benefice. ■ 
Tbe Rev Derek Palmer. Curate, 
Brihus Park All Saints' (Chdtns- 
ford): to be Vfcar. Walthamstow St 
Mkhaei .and AE Angels Came 
diocese). 
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Obituaries 

LLOYD BRIDGES SIR JAMES TAIT 
Lloyd Bridges. American 

screen and stage actor, died m 
Los Angeles on March 10 aged 85. 

Hewasborn inSan Leandro, '• 
CaUfondm onJamiaiy IS, job. . ■ Although he never achieved 

true stardom, never won an 
Oscar and rarely appeared in 
the gossip cohimns, Hqyd 

Bridges succeeded where so many ■ 
actors fail: he was hardly ever out of ' 
work. In a career that spanned five 
decades, his roles ranged from Shake- , 
speare to roaring farce, from westerns 
to melodrama. He rarely gave a poor 
performance. 

and a string of roles in B pictures 
Bridges came to greater prominence in 
the eariy 1950s. and seemed to be on the 
road to stardom. But a previous 
association with a left-wing theatre - 
group was enough to draw upon him 
the unwelcome scrutiny of the House ' 
Un-American Activities Committee 
and his career faltered, never really to 
recover its momentum. 

If his father had had his way; Lloyd1 
Bridges would probably have beannea 
lawyer. He survived an early brush 
with fame in infancy when President 
William Howard Taft awarded him a 
trophy for being the fattest baby in 
America. Weight problems did not 1 
persist and be was majoring in pre-law 
at the University of California at Los 
Angeles when he joined the university’s 
dramatic society. 

Having played in Shakespeare and 
in Oedipus Rex, the young Bridges was 
tom between his father's wishes and 
the lure of an acting career. Unluckily 
for his father’s aspirations for him, he 
also fell in love with a fellow member of 
the dramatic society, Dorothy Simp¬ 
son, who was much in favour of acting. 
Bridges took a part in a touring 
production of The Taming of the 
Shrew, married Dorothy Simpson, and 
his future was derided. 

Bridges made his Broadway debut in 
1937 with a walk-on role in Othello blit 
was soon commanding larger pads in 
a variety of {days. In 1940 he was : 
spotted by a producer for Columbia 
Pictures, and went to Hollywood under 
contract at a salary of $75 a week. 

For several years, his film rides 
reflected his pay cheque with awful 
accuracy. He was given small parts m 
such eminently forgettable earfy l940s 
pictures as The Lone, Wolf Tdkes A 
Chance and Two Latins fromManhat- 
tan. Bridges began to draw attention, to 
himself in 1943 with a supporting role 

: Confrontation; Bridges, right, as the devious and self-seeking deputy 
to Gary Copper’s beleaguered town marshal in High Noon (1952) 

in Sahara, which starred Humphrey 
Bogart, and he went an to win critical 
praise for his perfonriance in Lewis 
Milestone's Second World War drama, 
A Walk in the Sun (19^ 

Btrt ft was 4949 before Bridges was 
awarded a starring role in a major 
movie:. this was Stanley Kramer's 
Home of the Brave, one of the first * 
Hbfiywood productions to focus an 
America’s troubled race relations. A 
string of- films followed in quick 
succession, testing-his versatility to the. 
utmost In ttie space of two.years.1949- 
51, Bridges was a reformed criminal in 

Trapped, a mountaineer in The White 
Tower, a space pilot in Rocketship X- 
M, a pathological killer in The Sound 
of Fury, a treasure-hunting GI in Three 
Steps North, and the unsuccessful 
rescuer of Colonel Custer in Little Big 
Hornl As fight relief in the same period 
he took major roles in a couple of 
westerns! ■ 

Uoyd Bridges might well have been 
set for stardom in 1952, when he was 
cast as foe calculating deputy to Gary 
Cooper's bdeaguered town marshal in 
Stanley Kramer’s classic western High 
Noon. But McCanhyist anti-Comimi- 

nist hysteria was gathering strength in 
Hollywood in the early 1950s. Bridges* 
radical past brought him to the 
attention of the House Un-American 
Activities Committee. He admitted to 
the committee that he had, in the past, 

- been a member of the Communist 
Party, and was called to give evidence 
to die second round of the committee’s 
hearings cm left-wing activity in HoIly- 

: wood. If further emerged that Bridges 
had been a member of the Actors' Lab, 
a radical theatre group which staged 
plays in Hollywood in the 1940s. These 
facts were sufficient to get him onto the 
cinema industry's blacklist. Though he 
was cleared by the FBI, his career was 
now becalmed and for file next few 
years he was restricted to appearing in 
low-bud ga films from independent 
producers. 

Lloyd Bridges umed back to the 
stage for a tune but was tempted to 
return to Hollywood in 1956 for The 
Rainmaker with Katharine Hepburn 
and Bun Lancaster. After that perfor¬ 
mance and a subsequent role in The 
Goddess (1958). true fame on the big 
screen seemed again within grasp. 
Instead, Bridges decided to star in a 
syndicated television series called Sea 
Hunt, in which he played a daredevil 
darativer, who spends most of the time 
underwater. The series was such a 
success that he changed his mind 
about leaving after his 12-month con¬ 
tract and stayed until 1961. It brought 
him in $1 million a year. 

For the Iasi 30 years of his life 
Bridges oscillated successfully and 
happily between stage, screen and 
television, steadily stretching his list of 
credits but never reaching the heights. 
He appeared several times with his two 
actor sons. Beau and Jeff, notably in 
The Wild Pair (1987) and Tucker The 
Man and His Dream (1988). 

In his late sixties Bridges discovered 
a previously unsuspected talent for I 
broad comedy. He continued to {day | 
dramatic roles but he may well be best 
remembered for his hilarious perfor¬ 
mances as an air traffic controller in 
Airplane! (1980) and Airplane n (1982). 
and as the brain-dead admiral in Hot 
Shots! (1991). 

In private life Bridges was dedicated 
to social causes, especially the eradica¬ 
tion of world hunger, and in 1968 led a 
fact-finding mission to drought-strick¬ 
en sub-Saharan Africa as a special 
envoy for the charity CARE. 

He is survived by his wife Dorothy, 
by his sons Beau and Jeff, both 
substantial film actors in their own 
right and by his daughter. 

Sir James Tail, electrical 
engineer, died on 

February 18 aged 85. He 
was born on June 13.1912. 

JAMES TAIT will be remem¬ 
bered as the creator and first 

j Vice-Chancellor of City Univ¬ 
ersity in London. He not only 
managed the successful trans¬ 
formation of an old-style poly¬ 
technic into a new university, 
but also oversaw' considerable 
expansion both in sTudem 
numbers and in the range of 
subjects available for study. 

Bom the son of an estate 
gardener in the village of 
Ochiltree in Ayrshire, James 
Sharp Tail left the village 
school at the age of 14 to take 
up an apprenticeship with the 
Kilmarnock firm, Glenfield 
and Kennedy. He pursued his 
engineering education in the 
evenings. His hard work led to 
a scholarship to the Royal 
Technical College in Glasgow, 
to distinction in his examina¬ 
tions. and to a lectureship 
there. 

He left Glasgow in 1946. 
having both gained his PhD 
from Glasgow University and 
married Mary Linton. To 
become head of a department 
meant coming south, first to 
Portsmouth Municipal Coll¬ 
ege, and only a year later to 
the institution which was m 
make his name: the North¬ 
ampton Polytechnic (situated 
in Northampton Square. Is¬ 
lington). He became its head 
in 1957, following a “detour’* as 
Principal of Woolwich Poly¬ 
technic for six years. 

The decade was one of keen 
interest in technological edu¬ 
cation. as Britain re-invented 
itself after the war. The pre¬ 
mier technical colleges were 
redesignated Colleges of Ad¬ 
vanced Technology. North¬ 
ampton Polytechnic among 
them. 

One of the strengths of the 
Colleges of Advanced Technol¬ 
ogy was the “sandwich" meth¬ 
od of engineering education: 
periods of six months in 
college alternated with six- 
month periods of training in 
industry. It produced high 
quality engineers, with invalu¬ 
able applied skills. Tait (or 
“JST" as he was usually 

known in the college) was one 
of its strongest exponents, 
claiming venerable Scottish 
antecedents for the system. 

He made it the basis of 
Northampton College of Ad¬ 
vanced Technology’s contribu¬ 
tion to the 1960s' great 
expansion of engineering edu¬ 
cation. He laid the plans for 
new heavy engineering lab¬ 
oratories at the college that 
even today provide a unique 
combination of first-rate ex¬ 
perimental resources in 
London. He was an outstand¬ 
ing administrator, with the 
vision to guide genuine aca¬ 
demic development. 

The achievements of the 
Colleges of Advanced Technol¬ 
ogy were noted in the 1963 
Robbins report on higher edu¬ 
cation, which recommended 
that they should gain univer¬ 
sity status. Despite pressures 
on the Northampton CAT to 
achieve this by a merger 
within London University, 
Tait had other plans. He saw 
the potential of forming a 
second university in London to 
work in close association with 
industry, commerce, and the 
financial institutions of the 
City of London. The North¬ 
ampton's location just north of 
the City was ideal — but how 
to achieve file necessary con¬ 
nection with the City fathers 
was not obvious. 

With Oliver Thompson of 
Shell, Tait concaved a bril¬ 
liant link, whereby the Lord 
Mayor of London “for the time 
being" would ex-officio be the 
Chancellor of the new univer¬ 

sity. Thus, in 1966, the North¬ 
ampton became the City Univ¬ 
ersity with — uniquely — a 
Chancellor who changes every 
year. 

In 1969 Janies Tait was 
knighted. He led the expan¬ 
sion of the university into new 
academic disciplines, notably 
social sciences and business 
studies, which now contribute 
strongly to the university's 
profile. However, his dedica¬ 
tion to engineering may have 
resulted in a failure to diversi¬ 
ty rapidly enough, so that 
when the industrial base un¬ 
derpinning sandwich educa¬ 
tion collapsed in the 1970s, the 
university found itself over¬ 
provided in this area. None¬ 
theless, Taft's tenure of office, 
which lasted until 1974, saw 
his institution grow from an 
engineering polytechnic with 
some 800 full-time and 1,200 
part-time students, to a folly 
fledged university with 3,000 
undergraduates and post¬ 
graduates. 

Tail will be remembered for 
' his warmth and his integrity. 
He was proud of his Scottish 
origins and he never lost 
either his accent or his charac¬ 
teristic dry humour. His 
connection with the scouting 
movement, begun at an early 
age. was to see him appointed 
scoutmaster to the troop at¬ 
tached to the Presbyterian 
Church in Richmond, not far 
from Teddington, where he 
settled with his family. 

His wife Mary survives 
him, with two sons and a 

' daughter. 

ARKADI SHEVCHENKO 
Arkadi ShcvchCnkn. , 
Soviet defector, was . 

found dead al Iris home .. 
in Washington on ' 

February 28'aged 67,. 
having apparently . 

suffered a heart attack. 
He was born in the 

Ukraine. - 

WITH his highly publidsecT 
defection to file United States 
in April 1978, Arkadi 
Shevchenko became the most 

,t senior Russian diplomat to 
have gone over to the West A 
high-flying profoge of the yet-, 
eran Soviet Foreign Minister’ 
Andrei Gromyko, he had since 
1973 held the post of Under 
Secretary-General for Political 
and Security Council Affairs 
at the United Nations, in 
which capacity he was not 
only the UN’s highest-ranking 
Soviet official but was effect¬ 
ively number two to the Secre- 

taryGeneraL Kurt Waldheim* 
Hfff-fiefcctxoitt i which fol- 

,lowed a refusal to return fo- 
. Moscow : when . summoned 

bade on “official business".: 
;• was potentially embarrassing - 
jfbjrlhe.lJnfted Natians,.fbr he 
at first refused to relinquish 

"his post, dting Article K)Gr of 
„• tfoi UN Charter which guar- 
* 'antees foe political^ indepen¬ 

dence and-integrity of its staff. 
Heinsisted that he had no 
needtoseekpofitical asylum 

' as long1-as he remained at fhe- 
UN-on a.valid njmiact and 
visai This r may have been 

- strictly true. buLthe allocation 
of UN posts has always re- 

, fleeted, foe realities of world 
politics (with Shevchenko’s 
own job. for instance, tradi¬ 
tionally in the giffof the Soviet 
regime), and there was no 
precedent for an -official re- - 
m anting in post after declar¬ 
ing himself out of sympathy 

with,his national goveriimenL 
. He stuck to his undiplomat¬ 

ic position far a fortnight 
before finally resigning on 
April 26. But the consequences 
of his action went beyond arty 
possible awkwardness fen: the 

‘ UN, Shevchenko was an ex¬ 
pert on disarmament, privy to 

■ every detail of the Soviet 
negotiating position in aims 
limitation reduction dis¬ 
cussions overmany years. His 
defection became known just 

; as the US -Secretary of State 
Cyrils Vana was en route to 

■ Moscow fpr.anbtfier round of 
Sah talks, and a matter of 
weeks before the American 
fold Soviet heads of state were 
due to discuss disarmament at 
a^rpcrial UN session in New 

Arkadi Shevchenko was the 
son of a doctor. Frcra 1949 to 

. 1954 he was a student at the 
Moscow State Institute of 

International Relations, many 
of whose graduates went on to 
occupy senior positions in the 
Soviet administration, espe¬ 
cially in the Foreign Ministry- 

Pursuing postgraduate re¬ 
search on disarmament, 
Shevchenko collaborated with 
a fellow student on an article 
about “the role of parliaments 
in fbe quest for peace" The 
fellow student was the son of 
Andrei. Gromyko, die Soviet 
Foreign Minister, to whom foe 

. article was shown. Gromyko 
-was sufficiently impressed to 
: recommend Shevchenko for a 
job m foe Fbreign Ministry, 
which he took up in 1956. 

A sincere Stalinist until 
. Stalin’s death, he proved adept 

at coping with subsequent 
changes of ideology and ap¬ 
proach on the part of foe 
Soviet regime, arid his career 
soon prospered. In 1957 he was 
involved in monitoring disar- 
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maxnent discussions taking 
place under UN auspices in 
London. Three years later he 
was one of the advisopr team 
accompanying the Soviet lead¬ 
er Khrushchev to a UN ses¬ 
sion in New York. 

Quick-tempered and sure of 
his own worth, he did little to 
endear himself to his subordi¬ 
nates or his peers, but his 
superiors were impressed. By 
foe time he was 40 he had 
attained the rank of ambassa¬ 
dor — the youngest Russian 
ever to do so, he uked to boast 
— and in 1963 he was assigned 
to the Soviet mission at the 
UN. where he remained until 
1970. 

After three years back in 
Moscow as political adviser to 
his patron Gromyko, he re¬ 
turned to New York to take up 
the post of Under Secretary- 
General for Political and Sec¬ 
urity Council Affairs. He was 
already thought — not least by 
himself — to be destined for 
yet greater things, and he was 
spoken of as a future Deputy 
Foreign Minister and even as 
a potential successor to 
Gromyko. 

In 1975, however, just after 
his UN contract had been 
renewed for a further two 
years, he approached foe 
Americans and asked for polit¬ 
ical asylum. Hie CIA, 
realising how useful he could 
he to them, asked him to prove 
his seriousness by staying in 
place for a while at the UN 
and passing them informa¬ 
tion. He was reluctant to 
comply, but realised that he 
had little choice, given that he 
would be ruined if the Ameri¬ 
cans were to make his initial 
approaches known. He thus 
spent two and a half years as a 
rather unwilling spy before 
defecting when it seemed that 
discovery might be imminenr. 

Shevchenko swearing the oath to become an American 
citizen in Washington on February 28,1986 

That, at least, was one 
version of events. It was more 
or less the version Shevchenko 
stuck to himself, and it was 
broadly accepted as true by 
many in the West But there 
were some intelligence pun¬ 
dits who were unconvinced — 
predictably, perhaps, in a 
world built on duplidty and 
suspicion — and who ques¬ 
tioned how much useful spy¬ 
ing he had really done. 

If there were doubts about 
his actions, there were doubts, 
too, about the purity of his 
motives. By his own account 
he defected because he had 
long been disillusioned with 
the corrupt reality of the Soviet 
regime; the higher he climbed, 
the more he was sickened by 
foe hypocrisy of the scheming, 
power-hungry elite whose be¬ 
haviour he had been able to 
observe at dose quarters. 

Others — prominent among 
them his personal assistant at 
foe UN, widely held to be a 
KGB "minder", were quick to 
counter that view of events 
with rumours of drink and 

marital problems, of insatia¬ 
ble greed for money, of vast 
and thwarted ambition. The 
Russians insisted that he was 
acting “under duress”. There 
were suggestions that he had 
been an American agent all 
along; suggestions, too. that 
he was still a Soviet plant. 

Shevchenko went into hid¬ 
ing, his wife and daughter 
having already returned to 
Moscow. His new identity was 
revealed by the NBC television 
network just six months later, 
after a woman working for a 
Washington escort agency an¬ 
nounced that he had been 
paying her $5,000 a week and 
had taken her on holiday to 
the Virgin Islands. He was 
"relocated" once more by the 
CIA, but eventually ended up 
living openly in a Washington 
suburb. 

As relations .between the 
Americans and the Russians 
grew more tense during the 
Reagan presidency, Shev¬ 
chenko was much in demand 
in the US as a lecturer and 
commentator on disarmament 

and Soviet affairs. He ap¬ 
peared frequently an tele¬ 
vision talk shows, and could 
charge up to $12,000 for 
addressing business leaders. 

In 1985 he gave an account 
of his experiences in a book. 
Breaking with Moscow. Nota¬ 
ble for its vivid pen-portraits 
of the Soviet leadership and its 
insights into their thinking — 
and for its claim that half the 
700-strong Russian contingent 
at the UN were working for 
foe KGB — the volume was a 1 
great success, selling 175,000 
copies in its first 14 weeks on 
the New York Times bestseller 
list and being serialised in ' 
newspapers and magazines 
around the world. 

Shevchenko enjoyed his 
high public profile. He ad¬ 
vised the Reagan Administra¬ 
tion in its preparations for the 
Geneva arms talks, and at one 
point there was even talk of a 
film based on his life. He 
became an American citizen in 
February 1986. 

With foe collapse of commu¬ 
nism, however, and the break¬ 
up of the Soviet Union, 
inrerest in the life and opin¬ 
ions of Russian defectors 
began to wane, and in his last 
years Shevchenko became 
something of a recluse. He 
was ai work on a history of 
Soviet foreign policy at foe 
time of his death. 

Arkadi Shevchenko's first 
wife committed suicide in 
Moscow a month after his 
defection (though he would 
always insist that she had 
been “eliminated" by the 
KGB). They had a son and a 
daughter. In December 1978 
he married his American sec¬ 
ond wife Elaine Jackson, 
whom he had met six weeks 
before. She died of cancer. He 
is survived by his children and 
by his third wife Natasha. 

GORBACHOV TAKES 

OFFICE WITH PLEA 

FOR ARMS ACCORD 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

The Kremlin leadership underwent a swift 
and potentially drastic transformation in the 
course of a single day yesterday, with tee 
death erf Presideni Chernenko at tee age of 73 
announced in the afternoon and Mikhail 
Gorbachov, aged 54, .installed as tee new 

In a speech to the Central Committee, Mr 
Gorbachov said Moscow wanted agreement 
with America ai tile Geneva anus talks which 
open today, observing: “The peoples of the 
work! would sigh with relief". Russia wanted 
an end to missile deployments in space and on 
earth and a nudear freeze. An agreement “on 
an honest and equitable basis" was the only 
reasonable way out, but it was up to America 
to understand Moscow’s position and re¬ 
spond in kind. 

Mr Gorbachov was elected at a speedily- 
convened emergency session of tee Central 
Committee. He was nominated by Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, the veteran Foreign Minister, who 
although a member of the Kremlin "old 
guard*, has long favoured a transition to Mr 

ON THIS DAY 

March IZ1985 

There is now little new devoted to Mikhail 
Gorbachov, but he mil always be remem¬ 
bered as the president who put glasnost 
f openness"} and perestroika restructur¬ 

ing") in the worlds headlines. 

Gorbachov. In his speech Mr Gorbachov said 
his administration would pursue detente and 
“respond to goodwill until goodwill, to trust 
with trust. But everyone should know dial we 
shall never waive the interest of our mother¬ 
land or our allies” 

Moscow also wanted good relations with 
Peking, and this was quite passible, “given 
reciprocity". 

Soviet television shewed Mr Gorbachov 
leading the Politburo at Presdon 
Chernenko'S lying-in-state at tee Hall of 
Columns near Red Square, and comforting 
Mr Chernenko's relatives. 

The death of President Chernenko was 

announced “with deep sorrow" on television 
by a black-suited announcer at 1400 Moscow 
time after mounting speculation following the 
sudden recall of top Soviet party leadere from 
America. Yugoslavia and West Germany, The 
statement said Mr Chernenko had died at 
1930 Moscow time on Sunday, "after a grave 
illness". A medical report signed by Kremlin 
doctors confirmed that Mr Chernenko had 
long suffered from emphysema, a lung 
complaint. It said he died of heart (allure 
following the deterioration of his lungs and 
liver. His condition had been worsened by 
chronic hepatitis which developed into 
cirrhosis. 

In an address to the Soviet people, the 
Kremlin called on Russians to “rally even 
doser round the party in its hour of grave 
loss". There was regret but tittle grief at tee 
passing of Mr Chernenko, who ruled for just 
over a year, coupled with expectation that the 
reform-minded Mr Gorbachov would revive 
fer-reaebing innovations begun by President 
Andropov before his death last year. 

Mr Chernenko'S death occurred on the eve 
of the new Geneva amts talks, but Soviet 
officials said the Soriet-American dialogue 
would continue as planned Diplomats said 
the return to dialogue was the main achieve¬ 
ment of Mr Chernenko's 13 months in power. 
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Labour MPs call Irvine before them 
■ Lord Irvine of Lairg has been called to make an appearance 

before Labour MPs following growing anger at his behaviour 
and what is seen as excessive power. 

The decision follows mounting concern among Labour 
backbenchers over the Lord Chancellor’s political Judgement, 
and the £650,(XX) refurbishment of his residence. It coincides 
with a resolution tabled by 50 Labour MPs calling for the Lord 

Chancellor to be stripped of his powerful role-Page 1 

Woman accuses Lord’s of abortion cash 
■ English cricket chiefs paid a receptionist at Lord's to have an 
abortion after she became pregnant by a high-flying colleague 
and then dismissed her anyway, an industrial tribunal was 
told. Theresa Harrild said that she been given the £400 cash 
after a “chat" with Tim Lamb, the chief executive-Page 1 

Prison drugs 
Prisoners caught using drugs will 
be automatically barred from 
contact with visitors, under Pris¬ 
on Service proposals-Page I 

China row 
Wei Jingsheng, the Chinese dissi¬ 
dent accused the Foreign Office 
of ‘'scandalous" deception as an 
angry row broke out over accusa¬ 
tions that Labour had watered 
down its stance-Page I 

Expensive saving 
The NHS has spent E19 million 
over seven years setting up a 
computer coding system that will 
save only £1.9 million over a de¬ 
cade if it can be made to 
work..-...Page 2 

Rhino hom ‘fund’ 
A murderer on the brink of re¬ 
lease from jail looked forward to 
an affluent life with his lover, 
funded by the sale of his collection 
of rhino horns-;-Page S 

Passive smoking link 
The Government is to support a 
voluntary ban on smoking in 
public places after receiving evi¬ 

dence of a dear link between 
passive smoking and cancer or 
heart disease. .._ -page 7 

Bishop revealed 
The Bishop of Hull, the Right Rev 
James Jones, was revealed in 
Blind Date style as the new Bish¬ 

op of Liverpool, after a delay of 14 
months since his predecessor 
have notice.—..——— Page 9 

Poverty handicap 
The worst effects of poverty on 
educational performance start to 
emerge only when children reach 
their teens-Page 10 

Early sailors 
The first human ancestors may 
have been brighter than we think. 
Evidence uncovered on an Indo¬ 
nesian island shows that it was 
inhabited by Homo erectus who 
must have built boats—Page 11 

Sniper victims 
Serbian police allowed limited ac¬ 
cess to the last sealed area of their 
security dampdown in Kosovo 
where Albanians said snipers 
had killed at least six people in 
the past week-Page 14 

Wives strike back 
Wife-beating, considered a nor¬ 
mal part of conjugal relations 
among the Masai of East Africa, 

could soon become illegal in Ke¬ 
nya. A woman is seeking a court 
order to have the practice 
outlawed_Page 16 

Suharto victory 
President Suharto appears to 
have won his game of diplomatic 
poker with the International 
Monetary Fund   Page 17 

New era doubts 
Tony Blair and the Queen offici¬ 

ate today at a summit in launch a 
“historic new era" for Europe but 

there will be little celebration, 

thanks to the Balkans and a 
Turkish boycott-Page 19 

Five nations operation 
■ After Bridget Fullerton fell 80ft from her apartment balcony 
Portuguese surgeons patched her together with artificial parts 
from Germany, Spain, Sweden and Britain. Mrs Fltilerton was 
reconstructed with titanium, nylon and stainless steel and 
enough bolts and screws to set off alarms whenever she goes 
through an airport security checks-Page 3 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,737 

a □ □ □ ■ ■ 
a r a a aa a a 

20 _ _ _ mm 
mmm ■ ■ 
mm _ ■ a i 

i 

25 _ 26“ _ j 
ACROSS 2 3 Intense anger uncalled for, with 

I Malting no progress in set prob¬ 
lem (6). 

5 Daub paae in a couple of seconds 
(8). 

9 County's season not a productive 
period (8). 

10 Despicable type condusivdy no 
great shakes? (6). 

11 Decorate wings of priory, bring¬ 
ing back more appropriate in¬ 
terior (8). 

12 Sort of tennis the Spanish watch 
(8). 

15 Very small measure of coffee or 
large ‘im. perhaps (7). 

16 Bdgian flying from part of India 
Pi- 

20 Endlessly hang about after break¬ 
down driving here in Austria (8). 

22 Sweep — cricket stroke that’s 
straightforward (5-3). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20736 

mranasHraHmnsnHaa 
BKDSIDD1SS 

QffiannBan 
DEBiarara niaBscnrafiB 
B E) S 13 ® 
ffiDOEHEf EHBffiaanH 

13 0 H H (3 a 

o is s B a 
OGDBBSIDHS SHdSHCJ 
EBDBSBiSn 
HEsas anraasEiisEg 
EEiBnnsno 
HSfflrasaanaffiHffliiwa 

seconds out (6). 
24 Lale news swamped by distant 

crisis (8). 
25 Home Guard the old. old soldier 

trains with? (8). 
26 Excited socialist given roasting 

(3-3). 

DOWN 
2 Players hoping for a full house 

from pack, say? (6). 
3 Element found in West when in 

short supply (S). 
4 Crooked fence, perhaps (8). 
5 A High Church point of view? (7). 
6 Championship point wasted 

following disturbance (8). 

7 Two sorts of wrong topping on a 
pancake (S). 

8 Sort of football played in school 
match (5.5). 

12 Can drug, say, become such a 
sweet substance? (5,5). 

14 Trusted friend to change self- 
image (5,3). 

15 It's not usually fair for this lo be 
put up (8). 

17 Scene that has none of the adors 

in (8). 
18 Film star bound to go to the waB 

(S3). 
19 Queen captured in crazy attack 

0). 
21 Doubted up laughing about new 

Conservative leader (6). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 

Awfm; Deborah Moggagh's kH- 
nap thriller., Seesaw (1TV, 9pm). 

Itovlqr The high cost of living 

with nothing-—■^..Fagcs 50.51 

wijf J :a i'g ii 1 
Sir Paul McCartney and his wife t perform for the cameras at a fashion show in Parts designed by their daughter, Sfefta 

mm 

j Hand drugs, soft rales 
jMsoraars should be using jail as a 
means for coming off hard drugs, 

: not starting-a. new habit. All the 
rules should be designed with that 
ami in mind .-......■■■■■ Rage 23 

thepvacefui Chechen 

Mr Maskhadov believes that freed 
from the'yoke of Soviet caromu- 
Ttfcm in Which, he once believed, Jus 
people can bring stability to 'the 
entire region- if they achieve that, 

. win have won not just the war. 
tortiie peace.— Page 23 

TheNME within 
If there is one -lesson ministers 

Pensions: Watchdogs are expected 
to reveal that the compensation trill 
for pensions mis-selling could be as 
high as £9 billion, more titan dou¬ 

ble the original estimate of £4 
billion-Page 27 

Fosters: The future of many of the 
1.700jobs at Fosters Trading Com¬ 
pany is under threat after adminis¬ 
trators were called in to take over 
the business---Page 27 

Swiss banks: The cost of merging 
the Union Bank of Switzerland and 

Swiss Bank Corporation was put at 
£2.9 billion_Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose L3 
points to 5829.8. Sterling's trade- 
weighted index rose from 105.4 to 
106.1 after a rising from $1.6390 to 

$1.6439 and rising from DM3.0015 
to DM3D198-Page 30 

Cricket The third Test between 
England and West Indies in Barba¬ 
dos is a landmark match that Eng¬ 
land, who are 2-1 down in the 
series, cannot contemplate 
loring-Page 52 

Football: Soccer Australia, the 
country's governing body, wifi not 
stand in Teny Venables^ way if he 
decides to join Crystal Palace as 
coach- -Page 52 

Rugby union: Ieuan Evans, the' 
most capped Wales player, is to 
retire from international rugby. 
Evans scored 33 tries in a record 72 
appearances an the wing. Page 49 

Halting: The catch of a L9ib 6oz 
zander has crowned a remarkable 
period since early December in 
which three of the five big-fish 

records have been broken Page 49 
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Weather by Fax 

□ Gonmb snow over the hSs of 
Scotland wit soon turn to rain that 
becomes confrod to the north and v«st 
by afternoon, wtti the east brightening. 
Northern England and Wales may atso 
have some snow on the Mb before ft turns 
to tain. The rain wfl begin clearing later with 
gome sumy breaks in northeast England. 
Central and southern England war start 
bright and oo(d with redn later. 
□ London, SE England, E AngSa, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, W Hdtands: bright but cold 
with rain later. A fight westerly wind. Max 
IOC (50F). 
□ Channel Mwk sunshine, but rain 
towards evening. A Bght northwest wind. 
Max IOC (50=) 
□ SW England, S W*»«K dry with bright 
spells, drizzle later. A fight to moderate 
wed to northwest wind. Max TIC (52F). 

Tough sct Tarantino's Palp-fic¬ 

tion brought Samuel L Jackson to. 
our notice. Now he is in Taran¬ 
tino'S Jackie Brown and liter three 
more filmswaitmg^-—i- Page 36 

Now movies: The Jade Nicholson 
romantic comedy. As Good as It 
Gets, and Dustin Hoffman and 

Robert De Niro in the politiral 
satire Wag theDog~~r-rjbige 37 

for her gffb Janice Blackburn has 
just won a $15jQ00 prize for her 
generous and unsung patronage of 
the arts. Typkalfy, she’s giving. 
away theprize, too---Page 38 

Think small: Thirty years ago 
David Wood was toting a machine- 
gun as Johnny in the cult movie 
If ... Today, he Is a prolific oeatoc 
of children’s {days, including 
Babe-- Page 39 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ MEDIA 
Theviscount, the 
award-winning editor 
andthe knight 
the men who made • 
the Daily Mail 

■ EJflECUTTVES 
Short cots to 
management knowhow: 
a 14~page supplement . . 

□ N Water, NV Eogtand, Late OWiKg, 
tate of Man, CuM N Engfind, ME. 
England, N Intent, rain, during later 
wftnsouw bright spafis. Alight to modaTOte 
west to northwest wind. Max TIC (52F). - 
□ Bordara, EcBnbungti A . PUiwtea,. 
Abantean, Caotnl Htahtoncto. Moray 
FMv NE Scathnd, Orkney, ShalteKE- 
any hit snow turning to rain, easing to give 
some bright spefis. A moderate southwest 
wind, later fresh northwest Max IOC (50F). 
□ SW Scotland, Giugoir, AigyO, NW 
Scotland: dull with hffl snow turning to 
drizzle. A fresh west to northwest wnd. 
Max IOC £50*=)- 
□ Republic of Intend: cloudy wffir 
jjatehy IWtfrein. Wind Bght, northwostariy.^ 

□ Outlook: mBd everywhere but rather 
cloudy. There wlS be same rain or drfzzte in 
the east and north. 

World Ctty Weather OSs^c 
ISlMnutoMMMUwUs 

Motoring 
Europa Gauntry Gy Coumry 011*4* 
Eunixoi tori eons *114 40 

Frwth Moaowwn Oil* 40 
Seaport Manax,on 031* 40 

Ptanylmd Wo-* 011*40. 

UShunh 011*40 

jM) Car reports bjr fax 

d»M manu of 194< 

joa may tot Bo w p pol rtnn mod. 

C*m« cfttrjad m St> par e 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

□ L J MotnMi 
6.10 am 

Bemoan tomorrow 
London 6 OO pt: U 6 S 
BriaW&CSP^KGXJar' 
Ednburgft SC wn ^ tii tr. 
U* chaster & -7 cm is 6?^ xn 
PBraanee625pr.r;64: arr 

Moon rises 
524 pm 
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Dr Tfoimaia ~ijfoffiMfiirif, -Why a 
' Loadoa insAate is sterifog a wit 
defeated to lfre mveatig^GH -erf; 
“ffeperaaBafisatiao^: wheagrewth 
hcMTnoae deficiency affects an 

adultfr gsbd Kews far SAD people: 
pufalidtyoapaceBttJ^hpwaico- 

itoL affeetshCatrag-—20 

tenor vane ^fea*s.b(xfies don’t 
mean anytiHMg tb. foe. {ts w^bars 
inside fttat,counts.”. Deborah 
MoggadL/w rpfifrKige, olderjinen 

and youngerlovErs—-^.Ptege 21 

Crinrinfo£ dauigac Nkk 'Dawes 

• wonderswhat has^ reafiychfoiged 

mtfemmiDdmnU pv^rllte ^st 

~ia 'see their reflected in the 
, of fashion.-—Page 23 

WtUJAMf£ES-MOGG - 

Speculators are seen as fhe Ger1 
mass sawtite benkiers in the 1920s. 
MostGcTHums wiere^rtnned bythe 

to understand: the. appeal of inas- 
nrhinae Nidadas-Waprijicttgoes to: 
the movies; Jane Shilling reviews 

Lucy EBmann Pages 40,41 

BmI. boyw A fourday journey 
through tiw Yorkfotire Dales far 
£159; tm days cruising theMecfiter- 
raneanfifom£930; Thailand teiven- 

tnres forlesstiian O,000.JP!«gc 42 

televised serials which stress the 
emotion, of wl^'^afea6e'is'l£te: 
an)y driving force, where" jaurder 
crops np at sepdar initerafos. and 
of wfuch foe fans has no other 

value except foe - 

olators became rich, in Asia, many 
burinessmen haw lost their busi¬ 
nesses and .many ordinary people 
have lest their jobs^u——PageZ2 

MAQNDSUNKLATER . 

OpinktopoOs, like barometers, re- 
: sjxnd fe a hriric fop. Thus Labour, 

only ted moolbsTBlo the job, finds 
4tsdf iraddenfr oil 39 per amt with 
the Scrttisfc National Party on 
38 -;-Pqe-22 

IAIN DUNCAN SMITH 

WlriLe the Prime Minister tries to 
give the impression of being 

steeped mamsemtiveyafoes,itis 
Mr Brawn’s roots going to the 
heart and soul of tiie Labour Party, 

' wfakfa are stronger—— Page 22 

PETER FHDDELL 

; What xhatters is (hat the Treasury 
is having to explain its polides 
rather than. bluster as mimsters 
have too oftm dotte...Page 12 

Lloyd Bridges, American actor: Sir 
James. Tait, electrical engineer; 
Artiadf foinfowtiiD, Soviet dfpfo- 
matic ddfectar- -r—-Page 25 
l*<- . . •• • 

KosowgCafoofeiamm modem.de- 

mecracy; lottery awards; modem 
m0narchy; ttiition fees—- Page 23 
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flies with 
doves 

to avert 
rate rise 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS EXHTOK 

EDDIE GEORGE, Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of Eng 
land, used his racing Yute 
on the Monetary Policy 
Committee (MPp to pre¬ 
vent a rise in interest rates 
last month. The eight 
members were divided 
evenly on the issue. 

The minutes of the Feb¬ 
ruary meeting showed that 
opinion m favour of a. 
farther increase in rates 

. had hardened slightly 
since January, when five 
of the eight MJPC members 
voted for the status qua 
Last month, Mervyn King, 
Deputy Governor desig¬ 
nate-arid the Bank's chief 
economist, switched rides, 
deciding to join the hawk¬ 
ish camp. 

Base rates were again 
left unchanged when die' 
M PC met this month. 

The impact of Febru¬ 
ary's split decision on rates 
was felt immodiatetym flie 
foreign exchange market; 
where sterling jumped to 
its highest level against the, 
mark for seven-weeks. :lU 
was -quoted iu late Ets^- 
pean trading at DM&dlTO, 
against DM51999S-^ueu 
Tuesday. 

Economists, at Green¬ 
wich NatWestsakfc“Evoy 
‘one view* rndw rmnutes is 
quickly followed by . 
‘another view, suggesting 
that the MFCs delibera¬ 
tions are becoming in¬ 
creasingly heated.” ’ 

The analysis of retail 
sales in November and. 
December is a good exam¬ 
ple of how deeply split the 
MPCnowis. 

The minutes showed 
one camp arguing that' 
“the slowdown in recorded 
sales was temporary”, 
whOe another said that 
“there has been a longer- 
lasting slowdown in retail 
sales growth". 

The doves on the MFC 
are arguing that the econo¬ 
my is already stowing and 
that the impart of tte 
economic crisis in Asia 
could threaten a ’very 
sharp slowdown. The 
hawks believe that, with¬ 
out the effect of the strong 
pound, which could easfy 
go into reverse; and the 
disinflationary impact of 
Asia, inflation in Britain 
would be much higher and 
ought to be tackled. 

Mr George continues to 
have die power of a casting 
vote on the MPC until 
John Vickers, the Oxford 
economist, joins later this 

J>avid Caraer-JofansBm. odf Fosters, the menswear drain, wife his management team at the titne of the buyout from Sears for £1 in 1992 

mis-selling bill 
to reach £9bn 

Bv C^waNEMonEU. 
jv r‘‘ ", - '.7 ' 

THE Gtivexhmenl is ex- 
pected to reweal today feat 
The toted bffl fer eompeBsat- 
iOE tiKWe that have b«Hnais- 
sotd personal pensions could 
be as high as EdMBxsuraere 
flail mabie be oriental 
estimate ofE4 bfltion. 

f ‘site revised figure to to be 
amriusc&Latetbe same time as 
theTtoandaLServices Author¬ 
ity* fee toe# supw regulator, 
orders ranqtemes to review a 
posslbtefarfoer L5 million 

cases. ■ -y-xi- 
"'.In. tandem yrifo the an- 
ndccooemezit Helen LkideD, 
Economic Secretary-jofoe 

Treasury, to to make a Cbm- 
' mans statement concerning 
' the second stage of the peraon- 

• al pensions review. 
Anyone who was encour¬ 

aged to give up their rights to. 
or transfer oirt of. an occupa¬ 
tional scheme, to take up a 
personal pension could be a 
yktimof nris-aeifltng. Accord¬ 
ing to estimates, up to one in 
three personal pensions may 
have been mtosold. 

Today's move is in addition 
original review, of 

300,000 missefling' cases 
ordered more than three years 
ago. Already foe Ml for cam- 

‘ ;morc 
£4 bfflion-. Victims hi- 

-dude the dead, foe retired and 

those over the age of 35. This 
review is now fiially reaching 
acondusian. 

The second stage of the 
process wifi focus on the so- 
called non-priority cases — 
those under the age of 35. It 
has been estimated that com¬ 
pensation for this second 
group of mto-seDing victims 
could cost another £4 bfliion. to 
£5 billion. 

The painful process of deal¬ 
ing with compensation has 
become the focus ofa “naming 
and shaming” campaign by 
Ms Liddell. It was only when 
Ms Liddell began to name 
those that were being dilatory 
in sorting out their mis-selling 
problems, that the process erf 

paying compensation was giv- 
en priority. . ’ 

Many companies have been 
fined for failing to meet dead¬ 
lines set by the regulators for 
paying compensation- These 
companies indude Friends 
Provident, Countrywide, and 
DBS Financial Management, 
the UK'S biggest network of 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers. The highest fine, at 
£525.000. was levied against 
London & Manchester. 

Ms LiddefiS targets have 
included Prudential; the UK’s 
biggest insurance company. 
Prudential had the highest 
number of priority cases. Yes¬ 
terday it finally finished deal¬ 
ing with compensation for 

these victims. A quirk in file 
regulatory system means that 
Prudential, however, has so 
far escaped a fine. 

In an effort to impress 00 

companies the importance of 
dealing with the new review, 
the regulator to expected to 
drop the phrase “noThpriority” 
from the process, instead it 
wifi be simply called phase 
two. 

Already many companies 
have had to double their 
financial provisions against 
mis-selling. Phase two to sure 
to inflict a heavier toQ on 
many companies' balance 
sheets. Prudential had to in¬ 
crease its mis-selling provi¬ 
sions to £450 million. 

Schroders shares 

provision revealed 
By Richard Miles 

SHARES in Schroders, the 
merchant, bulk; fefl . 63p to 
mi 17 yesterday after it'rer 
vealed a B2 nriflk» provision 
against potential tosses--in 
Southeast Asia. - 

The preNCSXttJiddkackpre- 

fttim €2»nflSoKL; 
infoeprewtRsyerati 

Xkspte adverse. jafeOaty 
about the performance of its 

management division had an¬ 
other good year. Foods under 
its control rose to £106.9bflfion. 

uted £154 maUion — or 63 per 
cent — of pretia profit com¬ 
pared with £132 nuffion in 1996. 
Butpn^frnmfiKfovcs&nent 

banking arm declined IS per 
cart to PXLSmiflion because <rf 
the Asian prorisfoa. - • 

Almost half of the ^mo¬ 
tion provision rriates to Indo¬ 
nesia. Soelh Korea and Tta- 
land, foe three countries that 
have sought help from the 
hytenatioiial Manaary rhnd. 
Sortte£Sin3I«m covers ttewt 

of restructuring its Asian oper- 

ations. Investment banking 
saw its fee income increase-13 
per cent, but "Win Btodurffi 

. chairman, ^conceded that the 
‘ group barely covered the eost 
of its own capital, with a post-, 
tax muni of equity at just LL5 
per ant This ooirrpares wftha 
gnup retiim <rf 17 per cent. 

Mr Bischoff said Schroders 
had nointentiDQ of withdraw¬ 
ing fresn investment banking, 
and he was'confident that the 
business would produce better 
returns over the next two or 
three years. Seeking to defuse 
much of the bid speculation 

around, Mr Bischoff 
had not been 

inundated with formal offers. 
*We doni need to met|*e with 
anybody, either on- the invest¬ 
ment banking side, ra: in assrt 
management,” he said. 

• The bank also announced a 
one-fortwo share issue. If 
shareholders approve, it will 
take place on May L A final 
dividend of 16p lifts foe total 15 
per cent to 23p. 

. Tempos, page 30 

Restructuring costs for 
Swiss banks hit £2.9bn 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

THE cost erf the restructuring 
of Union Bank of Switzerland 
and Swiss Bank Corporation 
in the wake of their £15 billion 
merger was yesterday put at 
£2.9 bUlicaT. 

As expected, the expense of 
their marriage pushed both 
banks into the red. and Peter 
Wuffli. chief financial officer 
of SBC, warned of further 
pain. He said the combined 
group's I99S profits could be 
reduced by 10 per cent because 
of factors linked to the merger. 

“We have to expect dimina- 
tion of some sources of income 
on the investment banking 
side, although I have to say we 
have not seen any evidence of 
this kind, so we may well be 
positively surprised,” Mr 
Wiifffi said. 

Both banks reiterated their 
forecast of a consolidated prof¬ 
it of between SFrIO billion (£4 
billion) and SPrll biffian by 
2002, and SBC released pro¬ 
forma data showing that the 
new, combined UBS would 
have posted a 1997 group net 
profit before charges of 
SFt5.04 billion. 

UBS also .disclosed that 
losses on derivatives and Japa¬ 

nese bends bad wiped cut 80 
per cent of equity trading 
profits in 1997. But fife bank 
shrugged off this setback to 
achieve an operating profit of 
SFrl9 billion compared with 
a small loss in 1996. After 
charges, it posted a deficit of 
SFrl29 million. 

"Despite very good results 
in nearly all sub-segments, 
trading business was down 4 
per cent to SFrZl bfliion. the 
result of already declared 
losses in equity derivative 

transactions and in propri¬ 
etary trading with Japanese 
convertible bonds," it said. 

Operating profits at SBC 
were SFr4-6 billion, an in¬ 
crease of 17 per cent, but the 
bank reported a technical loss 
of SFrZ48 million. Total oper¬ 
ating expenses rose 23 per 
cent, partly because of the 
strength al the dollar and 
sterling. Its share of tire re¬ 
structuring charge was SFrZS 
billion before tax. 

Private banking made the 
biggest contribution to profits 
after a 47 per cent increase to 
SFrI.4 billion. But SBC War¬ 
burg Dillon Read, its London 
investment arm, saw profits 
fall 15 per cent to SIV711 million 
against a background of mar¬ 
ket volatility ana lower trading 
volumes in the final quarter. 

The merger is expetfed to be 
completed during the second 
quarter of 1998. About 2£00 
senior appointments have al¬ 
ready been made, but the 
coming-together of two of 
Switzerland’s biggest financial 
companies will result in the 
lass of 13.000 jobs worldwide, 
including 3,000 in London, 
with the brunt falling on UBS. 

Exceptional charges set BAT back by £800m 

i 

By Majuanne Qjwhby 
insurance corresfcrtoent 

bat INDUSTRIES Jias been 
almost ESOOmiffion^oi^^Jj0^ 

■, including extra prWis^ for^^ 
■ pensions ntis^seHmg 

cy movements and 

' finanoals«vicesd??,sOT 
PxceDdac^ charges sent foe com- -. 

.j falling 28 
to £1.79 bfifion from G-49 

omibhim 1996. Banan&pa share 

fell 34 per ^ 
mmnany is mahttem®^ ** 

£1 hOfeja, Up J - 

^ElFbiEofL Both were by 
^avmiwts. BAT to-m*Sv 

ing its financial sendees arm. indud- 
ing Eagle Star and Allied Dunbar, 
wnh Zuridt Group.'In'preparation 
for the restructuring the group has 
set aside (266 imUian, up from E240 
million .indicated last October when 
BAT mmouncedthe demerger. 

There was a. further Effi million 
rtiargeagamstpeotiOTts m&sddby 
AhfechDuriteri foe life company. It 
bas so'fer finished reviewing 62 per 

omt of its priority pensions mis- 
selling cases and Martin Broughton, 
chief executive of BAT, said he was 
confident ft would meet its Septem¬ 
ber deadline to complete the remain¬ 
der. He said financial services had 
shed 1,000 staff during the year. 

. BAT has set aside £30 miUioa for 
die planned move of the tobacco 
division headquarters to Temple in 
Central Landau later tills year. 

. r 

Currency costs wiped £154 million 
from operating profits. 

Mr Broughton said there was "a 
50-50 chance" of securing a US-wide 
settlement for compensation claims 
against the tobacco industry. How¬ 
ever. he cautioned that if the parties 
involved had not reached agreement 
ahead of congressional elections in 
November the “momentum’* of the 
current discussi(^| would be lost. 

Threat 
to 1,700 
jobs in 
Fosters 
collapse 

By Fraser Nelson 

FOSTERS, the menswear 
chain that was considering a 
£40 million flotation last year, 
has gone into administration 
after a year of rapid decline — 
putting 1,700jobs at risk. 

The company, which was 
bought from Sears for £1 by a 
management buyout team in 
1992, said demand for its jeans 
and casual shirts had been 
crushed by the popularity of 
sportswear and designer 
labels. 

Many of its 175 stores are 
expected to dose, with the loss 
of more than 500jobs, during 
a three-month review. David 
Carter-Jahnscn, who led the 
buyout, is staying with foe 
company for the time being. 

The financial turmoil at 
Fosters comes half-way 
through Mr Carter-Johnson’s 
plan to ditch foe company's 
image of cheap suits and 
concentrate on own-brand 
‘FTC jeans for young men. In 
the past year ft has dosed 40 
smaller shops, but still held 
turnover at E90 million. 

Four months ago, Mr Car- 
ter-Johnson was complaining 
that 60 per cent of profits came 
from 50 of its stores. 

A City analyst said: "Even 
the guys at the bottom end of 
the menswear market are sav¬ 
ing their money for a Ben 
Sherman shirt and ftrfo Ralph 
Lauren top.-The market has 
been going that way for years 
and Fosters has not kept track." 

BDO Stay Hayward, the 
receiver, is looking to revive 
the business rather than find 
buyers. It said: "Fosters does 
not have a large Tor Sale'sign 
saying any retailers come and 
get us. We are going to keep 
cutting costs so Fosters can 
continue trading." 

Fosters was formed in 1876, 
floated in 1951 and bought by 
Sears in 1985. 
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Big deal 

Commentary, page 29 | 

RentokiJ Initial, the 
cleaning and pest control 
company that has become 
foe world's largest business 
services group, signalled 
that it is ready for a big deal 
again after completing foe 
integration of BET. Page 28 

Japan mid 
Tokyo prosecutors raided 
Japan's central bank 
yesterday and arrested a 
top official as part of an 
investigation into al¬ 
legations that he passed on 
market-sensitive 
information in return for 
lavish entertainment. 
Page 33 
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Rentokil Initial 
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ready to take to 
acquisition trail 

By PaulDurman 

RENTOKIL INITIAL, the 
cleaning and pest control com¬ 
pany that has become the 
world's largest business ser¬ 
vices group, yesterday sig¬ 
nalled that it is ready to start 
considering substantial acqui¬ 
sitions again after completing 
the integration of BET. 

When Rentokil acquired 
BET for £22 billion in 1996, 
Sir Clive Thompson, chief 
executive, said the group 
would not look to make 
another big acquisition for two 

years. Yesterday he said: “We 
are very pleased with the 
progress we have made. We 
have the capacity to lift our 
eyes and consider other 
opportunities. 

Responding to recent sug¬ 
gestions of possible bid tar¬ 
gets, he said: “There is some 
sense in Rentokil looking at 
ISS. looking at Compass and 
looking at Securicor. We will 
continue to look at those 
companies and at others." 

Rentokil Initial has once 

Hilton ‘unlikely’ to 
merge with Ladbroke 

LADBROKE shares, which 
rose 5p to a five-year high of 
325p yesterday, could come 
under pressure today (Oliver 
August writes). 

The price is likely to 
respond to an announce¬ 
ment from Hilton Hotels 
Corporation that it is unlike¬ 
ly to seek a merger with 
Ladbroke, owner of the Hil¬ 
ton name outside the US. 

because of the obstacles m a 
cross-bonder transaction. 

Speaking in Las Vegas. 
Steven Bollenbach, Hilton 
chief executive, said: “Lad¬ 
broke is a great company but 
irs too big for us to buy with 
cash. And the foreign inves¬ 
tors won't hold the US 
stocks. They’ll sell very 
quickly." He characterised a 
Ladbroke deal as “unlikely". 

a gam narrowly beaten its 20 
per cent target for growth in 
earnings per share, despite the 
£29.6 million of profits lost 
because of the strength of 
sterling. 

Reported pre-tax profits for 
1997 rose by 31 per cent to E417 
million on sales that were 23 
percent higher ar £238 billion. 
Earnings increased 20.4 per 
cent to lOJp. Rentokil Initial is 
the best-performing FTSE100 
stock over the last ten years, its 
share price having multiplied 
14 times. 

The UK business, still the 
largest with £13 billion of 
sales, increased profits by an 
“outstanding” 45 per cent to 
£220.1 million. 

At constant currencies, con¬ 
tinental European profits of 
£921 million represented a 38 
per cent rise, and the North 
American contribution of 
£773 million was a 62 per cent 
rise. Comparisons were flat¬ 
tered because the BET busi¬ 
nesses were only included for 
eight months in 1996. 

A final dividend of 217p will 
increase the total by 20.9 per 
cenr to 3.06p. 

Morgan 

By Jon Ashworth 

Godffrey Codrington, managing director of Ribbons. teft, and Neal Scragg, investment managerial Gye&iam Trust 
yesterday announced a £63 million management buyotit of Ribbons, which, makes seat-belt.webbing, from Mayflower 

Consultants earn record £2bn 
By Alas pair Murray 

Teznpus. page 30 

CENTRAL govamment spending on 
management consultants almost doubled 
last year as Labour rushed to push 
through policies — helping die profession 
to record overall earnings of E2 billion. 

Whitehall spent £152 million on consul¬ 
tants, compared with £82 million in 1996, 
with file vast majority of expenditure 
taking place after the election in May. 

Brian O’Rorke, executive director of the 
Management Counsuhanries Associ¬ 
ation. said the big jump reflected tile 
Government's drive to implement policies 

and the -unfreezing of a number of vital 
projects that had been put on hold in the 
final months of die last Government. 

There was a surprising fefl, however, m 
National Health Service expenditure an 
consultancy, slumping 70 cent to £3 
millian- Mr 0*Rprke said the decline 
suggested the .Government was only 
“tinkering at the edges" with NHS. 
reform. Overall public sector spending on 
consultancy represented 17 percent ofthe.. 
profession’s total fee income, well below 
the peak figure of 30 per cent in the 1980s.! 

Management consultancies total earn¬ 
ings increased 2S per cent to£21 billion: 

in the private sector; fee income rose 135. 
per cent to £175 mfllionmfae water and 
energy sector. Thie. -MCA. said that 
companies, in the sector were coining 
under -increasing - pressure from .the 
Government and regulators to improve ■ 
efficiency. The .financial and business 
services sector remains the largest single 
user of cohsultants. although income only 
rose3per centto£484millio!i. . 

Overseas earnings rose 19-percent to 
r £281 rmHirwyor about I8per cent of tofcd 
earnings, m spite of the strong pound. - 

Commentary, page29 

: SENIOR executives of Mor- 
gan-Stanley could be forced to 
appear in court in. New York 
to answer charges of negli¬ 
gence arising from toe coi- 
lapse of an offshore inyest- 

: mart fond, 
Morgan Stanley in Luxem¬ 

bourg acted as administrator 
anfl custodian for The Global 
Opportunity Fund, which was - 
managed independently by 
InterCaphal Asset Manage¬ 
ment. Morgan Stanley in Lon- 

- don encouraged investors to 
“gear up” their holdings, lend¬ 
ing them the money to do so- 

The" investors who include 
Virghue Taittinger of the 
champagne* dynasty, : have 
fled a suit in Nov York, 
alleging fraud, negligence and 
breach of feifo, and .claiming 
$83 millioivm damages; 

Morgan Stanley is separate¬ 
ly being sued in Luxembourg 
tor $44 tmUirto in damages 
and costs arising from its 
alleged negligence in provid¬ 
ing net asset valuations. A 
Hang* delating to a sub-fund. 
The Growth Fund, allows for 
a further suit in. New York. 

Morgan Stanley saito “After 
.a cursory review, it appears to 
rents in the same allegations as 
the Luxembourg suit, which 
have been thoroughly investi¬ 
gated, and which we continue 
to regard as bong without 
merit. We are vigorously de¬ 
fending the proceedings." 

Kohl’s rival visits UK 
in race for Rolls 

BAT INDUSTRIES 
Restructuring pro] 

on schedule 

THE sale of Rolls-Royce Motor Gars acquired yet more 
glamour yesterday when it was revealed that Gerhard 
Schroeder, the agar-champing rivaj-to Chancellor Kohl 
far the German leadership, has visited the UK to lobby 
on behalf^ofVpIkswagcn- Herr Schroeder, the premier 
of Lower Saxony, is a member, of Volkswagen’s 
supervisory boanL He visited the UK last wedrend with 
Ferdinand Piech, the Volkswagen chief executive, to 
meet basses at Vidcers, which has put Rolls-Royce up far 
auction. ,. 

. Volkswagen refiised to comment > yesterday on a 
report in BUd-Zdtung. the German newspaper, which 
suggested tofa toe company was close to winning toe race 
for me luxury British carmaker. However.industry sources 
said that there have.been no bids* on toe table yet. A 
spokeswoman from; Vickers sad: "The:sales process is 
ongoing and operating to plan." If Volkswagen turns out to 
be a credible bidder* it will be a huge boost for Vickers. 
Many in. the. industry have assumed that Rolls-Roycewill 
go to BMW because of the German group’s engine-supply 
agreement •' 

United on LineOne 

Preliminary results for the year 
to 31 December 

1997 1996 

UNITED NEWS AND MEDIA, publisher of The Express, 
has joined LineOne. toe Internet-based information service, 
as. an equal partner with BT and News International, 
owner of The Times. The number of subscribers has 
doubled to more than. 70.000 over the past six months. 
Separately. Tony Tfllin, chief executive of Miller Freeman, 
United’s exhibition, and trade magazine, division, is 
appointed an executive director, while Fields Wlcker- 
Miurin is appointed anon-executive director. 

PRE-TAX PROFIT 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

BASE DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 

£l,794m 

32.0p 

26.Op 

£2,495m 

48.6p 

26.0p 

Cerebrus raises £ I0.5ni 
CEREBRUS. a private, biophannaceutical company 
chaired fay George' Poste. toe head of research and 
devefopraent at SmithKline Beediam, has raised another 
£103 ntiUioii in a share placing that brought in three new 
institutional^ investors. The Wokingham company 
speriafises in diseases of toe central nervous system, 
mduding Parkinson's disease. Its chief executive is Andrew 
Smith, who was previously -managing director of SB’s 
phannaCeutical business in the UK and Ireland. 

The decline in pre-tax profit and earnings per share is primarily due to a number 
of one-off charges, while the strength of sterling further reduced operating profit 
by some £154 million. 

London growth for Flo 

Financial services trading profit of £1,049 million was 7 per cent ahead in local 
currency. Profit from the general business was £673 million and from the life 
and investment business was £376 million. 

GROUPS FLO, the-flrench restaurant group, plans to add 
up to ten.outlets in London over the next three years. Flo, 
which yesterday, announced its intention to float on the 
Paris Bourses secondary market, has nine London 
restaurants after its acquisition of the unrelated Cafe Flo 
chain and hopes to reach 30. Its London expansion will 
involve farther Cafe Flo tartlets rather than larger 
brasseries. The UK accounts for around Fr60 millian (£5.9 
million) of the group’s Frl35 billion sales. 

Rugby’s Mayfair deal 

Tobacco profit was lower at £1,237 million, after provisions of £258 million for 
US legal settlements. Excluding these and other exceptional items, profit 
increased slightly in local currency. JV:, v. 

BA.T Industries restructuring proposals are on schedule, with listing paxt&td^ , 7. - V 
due to. be posted in May and an E.G.M. to be held in June. There is a 
£266 million in the 1997 accounts, principally reflecting the cost of 

refinancing. - -V "" ' 

RUGBY ESTATES yesterday exchanged contracts to buy a 
portfolio of long leasehold properties in Mayfair and 
Belgravia from the. Duke of Westminster’s Grosvenor 
Estate Holdings for £60.15 millian. The-portfolio of office 
space m32bufldingswasputonthexnarketIast November. 
Hie Mayfair properties are centred on Mount Street and 
Grosvenor Street The main Belgravia properties are -in 
Grosvenor Crescent and. Eaton-- Gate.. The portfolio 
generates an aimnaT revenue of jn& under E3.9 million. 

7 
-m 

Chrysalis 

"We are confident that the merger with Zurich represents;by far 
opportunity to develop our interests in financial services and that a 6^staihc^g:4; 

tobacco business will be even better placed to take advantage of the opem^4 

for profitable gfowth.” ■ ;.-r\\ 

PETER LASS MAN and Mick' PflsWotih, "directors of 
Chrysalis, sold shares in toe company worth: £14,000- 
and £347l0Q0respectivdy {Business News, Maidifi}. 
Chris Wright, chairman of Chxysalis.;is also chairman 
ofLoftus Road^toe companywhose subsidiaries indude 
Queens.ftrkRangersFC 

Lord Cairns, Chairman, 

FiS finaaad statements for the year ended 31/12/97 wS be deBwred to the Registrar of Congeries and carry an unq^fefetfsudit report ' 

The 1997. Annual Reowt is being posted to sharetaWers a: S* erd of March. Cories of the prefimrery ammeement may be ottered from the 
Company Secrete* 8 AT Industries pJ.c. Wrefcor House. 50 Vctwa Street. London SttHOTL 
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A consultant, so it is 

Kii 

or Hi. / 

/jLctient ahnost enough to 
pay his fee: If that were tobe the 
case, then the public purse would 
be taking a nasty hit. for this 
Government- has - become an 
enthusiastic employer of consul- 
tints. 

It seems that Whitehall is once 
mare awash with the breed. The 
Management Consultancies As¬ 
sociation stffl hankers after the - 
heyday of the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment, when its members collect¬ 
ed almost a third of their income 
Iran an administration intent on 
shaking up or privatising any* 
thing it could find. The money-. 
dropped off drastically under 
John Majors less radical regime 
but last year. Government 
expenditure on consultants was 
up by more than a third. No 
doubt the recipients of that 
spending wfl] be drafting reports 
to explain just why the amount 
needs to be substantially in-. 
creased. According to the 
wonderfully self-satisfied prose 
of the Management Consultan¬ 
cies Association: “Management 
consultants have a major role not 
only in assisting government to 
implement its policies but also of .. 
transferring knowledge and 
skills from a competitive private ' 
sector to a dvfl service seating to 
meet the challenges of a new era 
government." 

Let us gloss over the fact that 
me of the world’s major manage¬ 
ment consultancy firms, Arthur 
Andersen, is currently in the 

midst of an . extraordinarily 
messy attempt to disassociate 
itself from the accountancy busi¬ 
ness of a smffiar name. -We 
should not dwell on the squab¬ 
bles that led the top man ai PA 
Consulting to resign and that 
return. Physicians rarely dose., 
themselves with , the appropriate 
nKcfidaes.' 

Consultants can. make a useful 
•attribution-in-government, as 
mbusmess, bm ohly if those who 
employ them do so with car&. 
Given the number of task forces 
and consultative committees 
Toaiiomg around'Whitehall at the 
moment, hundreds . of - bright 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

running BTR, he took pride in 
insisting that he would never 
allow a consultant over die 
threshold. Companies today gen¬ 
erally acknowledge that they 
cannot contain all the expertise 
that may be necessary ana there 
is no stigma, to outsourcing. But 
there are companies where the 
consultancies have prospered 
/andthe shareholders have footed 
the bill. Government must be¬ 
ware of faffing into the same 
trap.. 

Ment is all in 
the merchandise Sears, in the five years that 

JLiam Strong was chief 
executive, was a veritable 

goldmine for consultants. If he 
was unhappy with the opinion 
offered by one firm. Strong 
would seekout another view. The 
resulting strategy was one that 
was constantly evolving and 
therefore totally confused. The 

tory button-down collars and: 
temfying hourly charge-out rate, 
might go largely unnoticed by 
bemused cml servants. 

Outsiders do offera fresh view 
and the fop firms of consultants: 
do contain some of foe best 
strategic thinkers to leave acade¬ 
mia. Given a spedfiebrief and a 
deadline; they can often deliver 
what insiders cannot But they 
need to be carefedly managed for 
those who employ them. 

Companies which use consul¬ 
tants on a prtgett basis should be 
able to say that die fee has been 
mere than covered by foe results. 

When Sir Owen Green was 

shareholder are still bearing die 
costs of this feck of direction. 

Yesterday brought news of 
another disastrous fallout from 
the Sears stable. Selling Rasters 
was one of the more under¬ 
standable moves foe company 
made: it was a brand that dearly 
lacked cachet, and why die 
debonair, bow-tie-sporting 
David Carter-Johnson thought it 
had a future was bemusing, even 
if Sears was prepared to pay him 
to take it away. 

Just how he has kept the 
business ticking over until now is 
something of a mystery to stu¬ 
dents of foe high street That he 
should have bem contemplating 
a flotation as recently as last year 
appears tp demonstrate a degree 

none of whom appears to have 
been interested in helping bring 
Fosters to the stock madtet 

In a fit of unusual perspicacity, 
it seems that Sears extricated 
itself from the uncomfortable 

position of bring landlord to 
Fosters, selling on most of die 
properties last year. It thus 
escapes a repeat of die ignomin¬ 
ious outcome of the misTabeBed 
"sale" of hundreds of its shoe 
shops to die now defunct Fascia, 
in which (be responsibility for 
die leases reverted to Sears. 

Fosters problem was that it 
had a portfolio of prime sites, 
with rents to notch, but it could 
not generate the sales to make 
them pay. The business was 
simply not in touch with the ever¬ 
more demanding market place. 

As die latest figures horn die 
British Retail Gaisbrtium under¬ 
lined this weds, die high street is 
not overrun with customers anx¬ 
ious to off-load their cash. Busi¬ 
ness has to be won with the right 
merchandise at die right price. 
Rjsters’s Carter-Johnson is pre¬ 
pared to admit the unforgivable 
sin of getting die merchandise 
wrong. The City is bracing itself 
for a batch of different excuses 
from some of the other retailers 

who are finding the going tough. 
Keith Edehnan. at Storehouse, 
may be looking for some creative 
thoughts from his scriptwriters. 
Same Sears brands are said to be 
finding shoppers somewhat lack¬ 
ing in enthusiasm. But those who 
have seen John Hoemer recently 
say that his smile indicates that 
he is already confident that 
Arcadia will live up to its name. 

Eddie the dove 
scatters the hawks For mortgage payers, all 

that matters is that interest 
rates have not gone up. For 

the City, however, there is utter 
fascination in Eddie George 
sticking his neck out to thwart 
the “inflation nutters". 

For years, the Governor al¬ 
ways seemed impatient to raise 
rates and horribly stubborn 
about cutting than. The Square 
Mffe dubbed him Steady Eddie 
in recognition of his steadfast 
refusal to allow Chancellors to 
boost die economy, and with it 
their popularity, without a fight 
So why cm earth has Mr George 
so deasivdy become a dove? 

It may be that Mr George 
genuinely believes that the fan¬ 
out from Asia could both exacer¬ 

bate the impending economic 
slowdown ana lower prices at the 
same time. He, unlike Mezvyn 
King, who, h is now revealed, 
parted company with his boss to 
side with foe hawks, has given 
great weight to Asia in recent 
commenL 

It may be that the Governor is 
emulating the venerated Alan 
Greenspan in America who has 
refused to raise interest rates 
until he sees firm evidence erf 
inflationary pressures building. 
If Mr George is content to allow 
die economy room to breathe 
untflit looks like hyper-ventilat¬ 
ing, it would be a welcome relief 
from the inflation paranoia that 
appears to reign al the Treasury. 

There may even be a little part 
of Steady Eddie dial wants to 
annoy his nemesis, Gordon 
Brown, who has dropped plenty 
of hints that he would have liked 
die MFC to raise rates higher 
and sooner. 

Ta-tatoTI 
THE once proud name of Tube 
Investments has long been re¬ 
duced to TI Group. Computer 
folk will instantly know this is 
Texas Instruments. Those who 
worry about credit ratings may 
think it is Trade Indemnity. The 
TI name should go. Any com¬ 
pany brave enough to eschew a 
share buyback in the belief that it. 
can make better use of share-' 
hoMers’ money than merely to 
return it deserves to be graced 
with a distinguished name. 

TI prepared to spend 

By Adam Jones 

SIR Christopher Lewinton. 
chairman of 17 Group, said 
yesterday the engmeeraig 
group is prepared to spend up 
to E600 million on acquisitions 
(See Commentary, this page). 

Bucking the current trend 
far share buybacks. Sir Chris- 

\jopher ruled out a return of 
- capital to shareholders. He 

said: “We have a whole stack 
of new investment ideas." -' 

TI is likely to turn its 
attention to bolt-on acquisi¬ 
tions for its John Crane and 
Bundy divisions. John Crane 
makes seals and is tbegrbujtfs 
largest, division by profits, 
despite foogh mariKtepirtfjffi' 
pressure on margins itoeoQy 

Bundy makes fluia^attymg- 
systems for cars andtefngfcra- 
tors — one of its current 
contracts is tosupplyfoel and . 

brake systems to the new 
Rolls-Royce Silver Seraph.. 
Dowty. TI* aerospace arm. is. 
foe other candidate for expan- 
sian through acquisitions. 

Sir Christopher was an- 
noundng a S per cent rist in 
1997 pre-tax profits to; £227-5 
mflfian. excludin g' exxpt- 
ionals. Sales rose 6 percent to' 
EL87 bflUon- ' 

David tarkam- an analyst 
at Albert E Sharp, said he had ■ 

" trimmed his 1998 profits fine- 
cast for about '£5 jnfllicn.’to 
£240mifllwi. mainly because 
of starting's ongoing strength- - 

I5T JxT cent TT Saidthe 
market for ' marine and.me- 
<foamcal‘ seafe had ' fafierf for 
aboutS per cent - 

Organic; sales- growfo was 

up 11 per cent at Bundy. 
Overall, adverse - currency 
translation from the strength 
of sterling hit sales by £326 
mflfion and profits by £15-2 
million, but TI said foe eco¬ 
nomic downturn in Asia and 
Latin America had no materi¬ 
al effect 

Dowty, which makey tur¬ 
bine components and hydrau¬ 
lics, nearly doubled operating 
profits to £42 million as air¬ 
craft-makers epjoyed record 
orders. TI said it expected the 
traditionally cyclical aero¬ 
space industry to face a level- 
!ing-off of orders after 1999, 
with the Asian economic crisis 
having an impact eventually. 
■ Tlwas forced tosefl its share 
of the^ Messier-Dowty landing 
gear joint venture last year-to 
Sneana of Ranee: its partner. 

when it became apparent that 
Snecma would not allow it to 
take 100 per cent ownership. 

The group said foe returns 
from Messier-Dowty, formed 
three years ago, were not good 
enough and a single owner 
was needed if a shake-up was 
going to be effective. However, 
the joint venture produced its 
best performance ever in 1997. 
increasing foe profit margin 
from 9 to JO-1 pa cent as the 
shared operating profits in¬ 
creased from £22-3 million to 
£26.9 million. 

A final dividend of lOiJpwfll 
be paid on May 29. making a 
total of 15.9p (I4-5p) for the 
year.TI shares lostsome of the 
gains from' a recent rally. 
failing 34p to 5Up-_ 

Tempos, page 30 

Heywood 
Williams 

may expand 
By Adam Jones 

HEYWOOD WILLIAMS, 
the building products and 
automotive components 
group, may spend up to £100 
million on acquisitions or 
return more cash to investors. 
The news lifted the shares lOp 
to 233p- 

After shaking up its UK 
businesses, the strongly cash- 
generative Heywood said it 
may make acquisitions here 
or in the US. Alternatively, it 
may bay back up to 10 pa 
cent of its shares. Last August, 
the group bought 10 per cent 
of its shares at a cost of about 
£20 million. 

Operating profits rose from 
£403 million to £413 million 
in 1997. The pre-tax figure of 
£43.7 nrillioa included an 
exceptional £33 million dis¬ 
posal gain. . •* ■ 

Turnover dipped from 
£6363 million to £6323 

million. 

Coats recoveiy hindered 
by strength of sterling 
By Carl Mortished 

THE recovery of Coats Viyel- 
la, tiie struggling textiles 
group, is being held back by 
the strong poind and the 
weak Brazilian economy. 
However. Michael Ost, chief 
executive, said the demerger of 
the group, announced in De¬ 
cember. was on course and 
insisted there were no plans 
for a trade sale of the core 
Viyella divisions. 

Coats Viyella's dividend has 
been slashed to 4.7p (83p) 
after a fall in pre-tax profits, 
excluding restructuring costs, 
from £83 million to £53 million 
last year with profits from 
continuing businesses down 
14 pa cent on a like-for-fike 
basis to £144 million. TTie 
strength of the pound reduced 
operating profit by E20 million 
while a £30 million restructur¬ 
ing charge was mainly attrib¬ 
utable to the thread business 
in Brazil and a cut in UK 

Affiance: operations shift 

manufacturing capacity in 
contract dothing. 

The company, where Sir 
David Alliance is chairman, is 
still searching far a new chief 
executive and finance director 
for Vtyella which will split off 
from Coats in the second half 
of the year. Key to the future of 
Viydla is the contract dothing 

business which exclusively 
supplies Marks S Spencer 
and made a loss of £1 million 
last year. 

The weak performance was 
Warned on management tur¬ 
moil as the company attempt¬ 
ed to shift operations out of the 
UK to lowcost countries in an 
effort to remain competitive. 
Viyella's Jaeger fashion busi¬ 
ness is expected to have a 
weak first half due to an 
unsuccessful attempt to attract 
a younger dientele. 

However, profits from 
home furnishings improved 
and the company is expecting 
better margins in contract 
dothing this year. 

Coats Viyella's precision en¬ 
gineering business suffered 
from exchange rare losses and 
foe weak Brazilian motor sec¬ 
tor with operating profits 
dwon from £37.6 million to 
OS. 4 million-_ 

Tempos, page 30 
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By Kathy Upart;- v’.; 

CHURCH & Co, foe Nor¬ 
thampton footwear manufac-. 
turer. yesterday announced 
an 8 per cent rise in. prefax. 
profit to £53 million for1997' 
despite the strength of step . 
ling. Church predicted fur¬ 
ther profits growth in foe are 
rent year and also raised the 
possibility of a buyback of up ■ 
to 10 pa cent of its shares. 
However, John ^ Church, 
chairman, said nothing tod 
been decided at tins stage. 

Mr Church bought 5,000- 
shares at 405p through a trust 
yesterday, taking' his total 
holding in the cotnpauy/to 
just over 8 pa cent while. 
James Espcy, a director, 
bought 2.000 shares at410p. 

The chairman W3S Upbeat 
about prospects for 1996 after 
an “encouraging start to foe 
year" with earnings ahead of 
the same period last year. 

News of the possible btre 
back, the positive oadook and 
directors* share purchases 
drove the company’s share 
up 23’zp to 422‘ap. In 1997 
turnover was £8C£8 million, 
up from £79.7 million in 1996, 
while earnings pa share rose 
13 pa cent ta.35.7p. A final 
dividend of I33p, wp from 
I25p. makes a total of I7p. up 
from I5.75p. 

out 

John Chun* is upbeat abonlprospects for this year 

Hanson gets 
$605m for 
division 

By Kathy Lipakj 

HANSON, the forma con¬ 
glomerate, took a big step 
towards becoming a buuldmg 
materials group by finalising 
the sale of Grove Worldwide 
to Keystone of America for 
$605 million (£367 million}. 

Hanson said the sale price 
was £160 million higher than, 
book value. However, a E50 
million exceptional loss will be 
incurred fom the disposal 
after writing bade goodwill 
previously written off amount¬ 
ing to£210 million, 

The sale is dependent upon 
Keystone putting in place the 
necessary finanang and will 
require regulatory approval 
but is expected to be ccsopleted 
within three months. Keystone 
is the main investment arm of 
finanda Robert Bass. 

The news lifted Hanson 
shares lOp Jiigher to 348p 
yesterday. The company’s 
Hanson Properties, Spectrum, 
its US building and dvfl 
engineering business, and 
Hanson Air are yet to be sokt 

The sale of Grove will wipe 
out the debt of foe company 
which stood at £217 million at 
foe end of last year. 

Former bin man in 

From Oliver August in newyork 

*The AJU^Share Tracking PEP 
that’s charged the least, has 
performed the best- 

0500 11 66 22 
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THE $20: billion (£12 million) 
merger of Waste Management 
and USA Waste will create.* 
new jubbisih disposal group m 
America led by a former 
rubbish collection man. 

: Waste Management Into-' 
.national, .which is based in- 
Londan, will be a benefidajy- 
of foe deal which is believed m 
have been initiated by George . 
Soros, foebflhonaire investor.. 

The companies expea to 
save $800 million a year and 
rebuild Waste Management 
in. foe wake of strategy and 
accounting mistakes. One an¬ 
alyst called foe merger a • 
"distress sale in disguise", 

John Drury, theUSA^faste 
'chief executive, said: “We an- ■ 
tiripate the cost savings cou¬ 
pled. with expected strong - 
revenue growth to .-allow the 

combined company* operat¬ 
ing earning to grow at a rate 

■ in excess cf20 pa cent for foe 
next several years." 

As foe son of a refuse 
collection man, Mr Drury is 
certain he can find savings. 

Mr Drury and Mr Soros de- 
dfred to comment on bow the 
deal was put together, but an¬ 
alysts suggested the Soros 
Fund, a big Waste Manage¬ 
ment shareholder, persuaded 
tiie companies to dose tile 
deal. Late last year, the fund 
called for “swift and dramatic 
measures to be undertaken at 
Waste Management*. 

The combined group will 
control about 20 pa cent of the 
US market. The deal is worth 
$13-5 bflhon. in stock plus $7 

. bJUicai of Waste Management 
debt assumed by USA Waste. 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Dixons loses place as 
FTSE closes at a high 

SIR STANLEY KALMS suf-. 
fered a blow last night as 
Dixons, the high street electri¬ 
cal retailer, where he is chair¬ 
man. lost its place as a 
constituent of the FTSE 100 
index. Dixons has been re¬ 
placed, as expected, by Com¬ 
pass, the fast-growing contract 
caterer which celebrated with 
a jump of Up to a high of950p. 
• Dixons was l^p firmer at 

■Wl fep but could suffer a 
reaction this morning as con¬ 
firmation of its relegation 
from the top flight becomes 
known. Dixons was trading at 
609p earlier this year and has 
fallen from a peak of 720p in 
19*37. 

There was also disappoint¬ 
ment expressed at the narrow 
faDure of Misys to become the 
first IT company to obtain a 
place among the top 100. Its 
shares tumbled 67 4 p to £26.15 
but have enjoyed a spectacular 
run. coming up from the 
E1835 level already this year. 
Misys would have replaced 
Rank Group, I’ap firmer at 
330p, which clings on to 
membership. 

Meanwhile, those com¬ 
panies joining the FTSE 250 
index include Yule Caito. 
steady at 337*2 p, FI Group, 
down 74 p at £14.45, More 
Group, up 12*2 p at EIO.42'2. 
WS Atkins, unchanged at 
460p, Shire Pharmaceuticals, 
3p dearer at 331 *2 p. Parity, 
steady at S23l2p. and Mer¬ 
chants Trust, up 6p at 401 h p. 
They will replace the likes of 
Biocompatibles Internation¬ 
al. static ar 185p, Power- 
screen. 2*2p lower at 2164 p. 
and Body Shop, 5fap higher 
at L20p. 

After briefly reaching an all- 
time trading high of 5361.9, 
the rest of me equity market 
showed signs of running out of 
steam. At one stage brokers 
were excitedly talking of an 
assault on the 6.000 level after 
an early mark-up on the back 
of strong performances over¬ 
night in New York and Hong 
Kong. 

But the news that the Bank 
of England Monetary Policy 
Committee had been split on 
whether to raise rates at its 
February meeting took much 
of the shine off the market’s 
performance. 

Prices went into retreat only 
lobe rescued at the last minute 
by further opening gains for 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age. The FTSE 100 ended 13 
up at another dosing high of 
5329.8. A total 916 million 
shares were traded. 

Bass was one of the best 

Focus of attention: Sir Stanley Kalins saw Dixons fall out 
of the FTSE 100. The shares could suffer a reaction today 

performers among the top 100 
companies with a surge of 50p. 
or 5 per cent, to £1030. 

British Energy was the best 
performing blue chip with the 
price jumping 24p to 494p in a 
market short of stock. But 
BPB, which reported earlier 
this week, fell 45p to 355p after 
a rogue price was entered. 

Schraders retreated 63p to 
£23.32 with the non-voting 

down 50p at £21 as the 
company attempted to play 
down talk of a bid from 
Morgan Stanley. 

Another potential bid candi¬ 
date came under the hammer 
with Norwich Union drop¬ 
ping 284 p to 4814 p on profit¬ 
taking in the wake of 
Tuesday'S results and this 
week’s bid by the Halifax for 
Birmingham Midshires. Nor- 

—• ' ■ V.j-2«*oo 
FTSE alt-share 
index (rebased) 

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

ENERGIS, which is con¬ 
trolled by the National 
Grid, is coming up with all 
the right numbers as far as 
Morgan Stanley, the US 
securities house, is con¬ 
cerned. Shares of the tele¬ 
communications group 
rose 34p to 53lp after the 
American securities house 
recommended the stock to 
clients as a “buy". It has 
also set a target price of 
6Q0p. 

Orange was another firm 
market, adding 64p at 
3414 p ahead of results later 
today. 

Elsewhere in the 
telecoms sector, Securicor 

finished 274p higher at 
3834p. Speculation is 
growing that British 
Telecom will soon be given 
the go-ahead by the Gov¬ 
ernment to make an offer 
for its joint partner's 40 per 
cent stake in Cellnet, the 
mobile phone operator. 

An earlier attempt by BT 
to acquire the other 40 per 
rent of Cellnet was blocked 
by the previous Govern¬ 
ment, but it is now thought 
that the deal will be 
allowed to proceed. Some 
brokers reckon Securicor’s 
40 per cent stake in Cellnet 
could be worth more than 
£1 billion. 
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wich was floated last year at 
295p. 

Another strong perfbrraace 
was enjoyed by Standard 
Chartered, up 23>2p at 890p. 
Once again there is talk that 
Barclays Bank, down 38p at 
£17.93, wants to bid. Bade in 
the 19S0s Standard fought off 
a bid from Lloyds TSB, down 
6pat909p. 

Another profits 
downgrading by its own bro¬ 
ker — die second in just over a 
month — saw Tate & Lyie 
touch 518p before rallying to 
dose all square at 525p. 

BOC Group rose I8p to 
969p despite Schroders cutting 
its profits forecast from £425 
million to £410 million. BG 
has disposed of some assets in 
the Southern Gas basin of the 
North Sea to CalEnergy for an 
undisclosed sum. The shares 
responded with a rise of 9p to 
306p. 

Still no sign of a bid being 
made for the Rolls-Royce luxu¬ 
ry car division, but shares of 
parent company Vickers put 
on712pat2H,2p. 

A profits warning and news 
of a fresh cash injection left 
Potydoc 45p down at 230p. 

The failure of Sunderland 
to narrow die gap on Notting¬ 
ham Forest at the top of 
Nationwide Division One 
after its draw with 
Birmingham City on Tuesday 
left the shares 35p lower at 
492*2 p. 

AIM-listed Computeriand 
is looking to hit the acquisition 
trail and says it is currently in 
talks with various suitors. The 
shares rose 6p to 221 p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond pri¬ 
ces gave up an early lead after 
taking in the minutes of the 
February meeting of the Bank 
of England’s independent 
Monetary Policy Committee. 

Short-dated issues were 
worst affected by the subse¬ 
quent shakeout 

In the futuj’es pit, the June 
series of the long gilt touched 
£108 before ending a couple of 
ticks lower at £107“ i6. Hie 
total number of con tracts com¬ 
pleted reached 55,OX); The 
five-year future finished 0.6 
down at £102-42 with a meagre 
751 contracts completed. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 shed 
£‘i6 at £125%, while Treasury 
7 per cent 2002 was also Eli6 
off at £102”*2. 
□ NEW YORK: A broad 
rally boosted shares to new 
peaks in morning trading. By 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average had climbed 
37.62 points to 8.680.74. 
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SCHRODERS may be Hie UK's largest unit 
trust manager, but private investors would, 
have done better to buy the bank’s shares. 
With the exception ofRentokfl, no other stock 
in the FTSE-100 has grown so fast over the 
past'decade, giving the lie to daims that 
British merchant banks have-had their day. 

Before yesterday’s disclosure of a E32 
million provision against losses in South East 
Asia,. Schroders*'stock was trading at about 
£24. four times its worth five years ago: Some 
of the recent growth in the share price can. be 
put down to bid speculation, although Win 
Bischoff. chairman, reiterated the. bank’s 
determination to remain independent 

However, it remains slightly baffling why, 
the shares have done so well of late, given that 
half of its business has barely covered the cost 
of capital for the past tew years. In 1W, the 

investment banldng division barely washed 
its face, producing a posttax return on capital 

:■ of 115 percent against-a cost of capital of II 
• percent. - • 

Schroders has been underpinned by its blue 
chip assetmariagement division. About 80 per 
cent of this business comes from institutional 

• investors, 'virtually all companies with de¬ 
fined benefit pension schemes. But the shine 
has come off Schroder Investment Manage¬ 
ment ainid widespread publicity :about the 
lacklustre performance of its main pooled 

' pension fund.. 

Given that David Salisbury, chairman of 
-;the investment management arm, himself 
i believes that UK equities look overvalued, 

investors should be wary/In Mr Salisbury’s 
wbrds> there is no need to run for die hills, but 
caution is ad vised ~- 

<* 

TI Group 
Tf GROUP revealed yester¬ 
day that it can fund a war 
chest of up to £600 million 
without raising fresh equity 
capital Eschewing the fash¬ 
ionable option of throwing 
any spare cash right back at 
investors. Sir Christopher 
Lewtnton, chairman, boasts 
that there is no shortage of 
investment ideas within the 
group: The shares failed to 
catch fire, however, giving 
up recent gains as they feu 
34ptd51Ip. 

The reality is that any 
acquisitions are likely to be 
boh-ons to John Crane, the 
seals business, or Bundy, the 
car and refrigerator parts 
division. Additions to 
Dowty, which has been roar-. 
mg along recently, will be 
difficult given, the . kind of 
multiples that aerospace 
companies are commanding 
at this stage of the cycle: 

With John Crane, Tl. is 
holding its own ur tough 
markets but margins have, 
inevitably come under pres¬ 
sure as the division absorbs 
the up-front costs of forming 
affiances and investing in IT. 

, Bundy is luckier with its 
markets, but it is bard to see 
small to medhimmzed buys 
in either of these areas giving 
the group, whose shares have 

been marking time since the 
start of 1997, the momentum 
it needs for a re-rating. The 
results were still pretty good 

.in die .circumstances,, but 
there was little in them to 
suggest TI is'about to put an 
end to itsunderperformancc. 
On a multiple of about 14.7 
for the current year, the 
shares look fairly valued but 
a little unexciting. 

Jan FabMar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

Rentokil Initial 
EVEN Sir Clive Thompson 
accepts that Rentokil Initial’s 
16-year record of 20 per cent 
earnings growth must end 
one day. yet.he continues his. 
high-wire act without any 
sign of concern about a 
possible fall Hts company 
expects “further good growth 
in 1998". For Mr 20-Per- 
Cent's followers, that can 
mean only one Thine. 

Admirable though this is.. 
investors could be forgiven 
for feeling queasy about the 
narrow margin by which the 
target is achieved these days. 
Earnings per share gTew by 
205 per cent fri 1996. and by 
20.4 per cent in 1997. Whatev¬ 
er would Sir Clive have done 
if the pound had been just a 
little stronger? One suspects 
that Rentokil Initial would 
still, somehow, have hit its. 
mark — but that is not 
entirely reassuring. The pres¬ 
sure to achieve this arbitrary 
target could give rise to 
accounting temptations. 

Profits in 1997 were helped 

ty a lower tax charge, reflect¬ 
ing utilisation, of BET’S tax 
losses. When these run out 
the tax rate is set to rise, 
weighing downon earnings. 

Perhaps, this is why Sir 
Clive is happy Fpr .it to be 
known he’s an the acquisition 
trail once again. The City is 
still confident that the group 
can stQl wring a few more 
paints of margin out of foe 
BET businesses;, but this- 
process has its limits. 

Rentokil Initial is-a good 
company (hat has been a 
great investment but. an 
undue amount of: signifi- 

- cance ls invested in the2f>per 
cent objective.' Having risen 
by 44 per cent since Aiigilst, 
the shares at 3Q8p trade on 
nearly 25 times forecasts of 
this years earnings. It may 
be wise to take some profits. 

Coats Viyella ■ 
COATS VIYELLA has Invest¬ 
ed so much in restructuring 
its businesses—a £55 mfllian _ 
charge in 1996 was followed ' 
by £30 nriffion last year — 

that investors might have ex¬ 
pected some payback. It was 
not to be. So much mayhem 
was caused by shifting man¬ 
ufacturing capacity in con¬ 
tract clothing offshore that 

.. profits were wiped out 
In theory, some recovery 

should be in evidence this 
year. Contract, clothing did 
manage to see a 6 per cent 
increase in sales and there is 
no reason why. it should not 
generate a 5 per bent return 
an sales as wen as increase its 
volume of -bustness^with 
M&S. However, the rSpon- 
sfibOity for delivering that lies 
with a .chief executive who 
has yet to be appointed. 

Given the uncertainties, 
there are tew reasons to buy, 
these shares. The Coats 
thread business has an im¬ 
pressive international pres¬ 
ence but is constantly 
buffeted by .currencies and 
volatile markets. Coats Vi- 
yelia needs a period of stabil¬ 
ity, but that luxury does not 
seem to be on offer. ■ 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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C00^ £****on Brown be the 
Gladstone?The 

Chancellor shares his fd- 
^^^addfctiantofis5 
rectitude. He even implied, via his 
surpnsmg pre-Budget inflation 
forecast, foat thereof EnE 
was nert tough enough. AndSt 
Brcwn is anxious to go on fnm foe 
Treasury to long spdk as Prime 
Master, like die great Victorian. 

jear-s Finance Bill is also 
gPJ*1®*1 jo. be horrendously long. 

5“* *“* mean a 
Gladstone’s 

1853 record of 4 hours and 45 

mmutes. Haying handed money 
management to the Bank of End- 
land and washed his hands of it 
Mr Brown cut out from his Julv 

- Rti^na* iL .. .. . . ■* 

, all is forgiven 

"i——uouiijuiBU.ima 

bormg section on ,how sound 
economic prospects now were. 
. Onetraitihe two certainly share 
is the one thai made Queen 
Vuaona loathe W. E-somodrself- 
nghteousness. This was evident in 
July aid is guaranteed to feature 
strongly again on Tuesday. 

First off, Mr town wanted to 
cut the structural Budget deficit 

and to fund his Welfare to Work 
programme;' He-needed higher 
taxes now to secure-- it is hoped— 
lower public pending lata. You 
might think a Chancellor would 
explain this, wring- hi? hands 
gently and'regret dot someone has 
to pay and that all who.could 
afford to must chip’in. 
• This .is not Mr Brown’s way. 
New Labour is, you understand, - 
itot^high^tax party . So when taxes 
are ntQbd. it is not a raid on the 
public but a.yust punishment for 
thosewhose activities are so nefar¬ 
ious, whose prosperity is so antt- 
social that they deserve to be taxsd. 
Taking money off them is indeed a 
righteous act Labour lad mount¬ 
ed a long campaign to vxffify ten 
million investors m utilities, soft¬ 
ening, them up for a; t52 bfflion 
fleeang. It was not even to be 
countedas normal taxation. 

Mr Brown railed, with the 
heights of rhetoric thai only truism 

can axnmand. against die evik of 
shorMermism and the virtues of 
longtermism, whatever these may 
be. This prepared the way for his 
ES bfltion-a-year grab on pension 
fund income, the key to balancing 
state finances. Par from taxing and 
eventually slashing private pen¬ 
sions, Mr Brown saashisbnge new 
tax was a helping hand for long¬ 
term business investment 

The main purpose of Tuesday's 
Budget tax measures will be to 
transfer funds, from families on 

. middle incomes with savings to 
those, with the most modest earn¬ 
ings and no savings. This is vital if. 
we are to attack poverty and 
thereby genuinely save on. means- 
tested vmliare spending. Levying 
income and empkyroent taxes on 
families below the poverty thresh¬ 
old is a long-running scandal, 
though not one that Gladstone 
would have allowed or that Mr 
Brown wQl end. Unforttmalriy. 

new Labour promised not to raise 
income tax rates. So those to be 
shorn must be public enemies. 
From the propaganda of recent 
months you can make out some of 
Tuesday’s victims. 

The quarter of people who 
smoke tobacco are inevitably in the 
frame, though here Mr Brown is 
following a long tradition. They 
will be joined by motorists, espe- 

riaUy those who ever park their car 
away from their attached garage. 
Savers will suffer, though die 
individual savings account was so 
badly designed mat public outcry 
may soften the blow. 

Sane of the reviews set up last 
year may produce “radical re¬ 
form- this time- Pillorying of those 
who make undeserved capital 
gains suggests that foe annual 
gains tax allowance, though irrele¬ 
vant to that issue, may be under 
fire. Company tax is again to be 
reformed, to boost revenue in time. 
City higb-earners may be dted to 
raise the national insurance ceil¬ 
ing far those an incomes modestly 
above the average. . 

Such targets, along with hits 
made in July, are strikingly simi¬ 
lar to those featured in the Calla¬ 
ghan Budget of 1965. the first after 
Labour won power to end 13 years 
of Tory rule. This was famous for 
befog one of foe longest of modern 

times, a few minutes over two 
hours, for being well-meaning, 
radical and a failure. 

Short-term management of foe 
eccmomy rather got lost among the 
longterm reforms, many of which 
did not turn out well either. Mr 
Brown could fall into the same 
trap, even if he achieves truly 
Gladstonian success in balancing 
foe public finances. 

Gladstone had the gold stan¬ 
dard. Mr Brown hankers after 
EMU. The first stage was to hand 
monetary policy to the Bank. If we 
adopted the euro, economic man¬ 
agement via the Budget would also 
disappear, (earing Chancellors to 
balance foe books and use tax to 
improve the workings of the local 
economy, as Mr Brown intends. 
But we are not in the euro. So 
eschewing fiscal policy would 
make Mr Brown a purer monetar¬ 
ist than any of his Tory peers. 

This is croriaJ at a moment 

when monetary policy is stuck. In 
a two-tier economy, booming ser¬ 
vice sectors threaten to push 
inflation above target But manu¬ 
factures are stagnant because high 
interest rates have blown sterling 
sky high. The Bank held off 
another rate rise in March because 
of the unmeasurable impact of foe 
Asian recession and collapsing 
tiger currencies. 

Any impact will, however, focus 
on traded goods, via the exchange 
rate. In any case. 725per cent base 
rates are already near crisis levels 
for a low-inflation economy. The 
German discount rale has only 
topped 75 per cent once in 30 
years, to cope with reunification. 

This dilemma calls for a helping 
hand from fiscal policy. It is no 
good simply to reply that the 
Chancellor is squeezing the econo¬ 
my by balancing the books. Tak¬ 
ing £5 billion a year out of pension 
funds is. for instance, nothing like 
taxing credit card transactions by 
the same amount. Mr Brown, it is 
said, genuinely does not believe in 
fiscal policy. If so. the worst part of 
his Budget may be its omissions. 

Mr Gates goes to Washington to pixelate(? 
° ° to copyright theft 

AMERICAN 
AGENDA 

BRONWEN 

MADDOX In an extraordinary week 
.for information technol¬ 
ogy companies, with 
shares gyrating. on the. 

world's stockmarkets, the most 
eccentric commentary; was 
surely Bill Gates’s cyber-diary, 
chronicling his trip last week to 
the nation's capitaL (I was also - 
one of foe most valuable/ . 

In Slate, his Internet magar 
zine, Microsoft* chairman jott-.: 
ed down a tourist* notes of his 
trip to Washington to persuade 
Congress not to shackle his em-: 
pin? with antitrust’Jan®. Teem¬ 
ing with phrases such as Tfoe 
Nod Big Thing*' foe diary 
reads like a mo&n / 
musing5.,;aJ^Q^r^ pripr;. 
mcKMisnesswtfo-^ 

thtf stock market asTroach as - 
Capitol H3L >foanWL take to ■ 
heart. The greatest i^eatte foe 
profits of foeinfotirratiMiteii-, 
oology'. jector =is: jfcflwre: to - 
anticipate:.: consumers’ - de- 

a year since die last time I was 
in DC I think Itn going to be 
making the trip a lot more 
frequently from now on.” 

Sowjfl others. On Friday, the 
Justice Department questioned 
the proposed deal between 
Compaq and Digital Equip¬ 
ment, as well as a handful of 
proposed telecoms mergers. 

Partly, its new activism re¬ 
flects the unprecedented merg¬ 
er and acquisition wave con¬ 
suming axporate America. But 
the Justice Department's app¬ 
roach also reflects a shift in pol¬ 
itical mood towards corporate 
giants. In the 1980s, the Reagan 

lflosophy of “getting govem- 

mands as wdl as mecamped-’ 
-don. The. second -forest “ 
unfortunately for aD secfors.of 
the economy—is foe muddled 
thinking behind the new-ag-. 
gression of arto’trust regulators. 

It would be premature to say.' 
as many tried to do, that last 
week’s earthquake in foe infor- \ 
matron technology sector of the 
stodc market heralded foefong1* 
predicted slowdown in US, 
growth. That may weD-.be foe< 
case, but the profit warnings 
from three of the largest-UST.. 
computer manufacturers .do 
not give enough cause to assert 
it There is,, instead, every sign 
that tiie trauma is particular to 
the sector. Markets werenght 
_ if overdue — in marking 
down shares of; mforination 
technology manufacturers. - 
They were less obviously wise 
in taking hopeful refuge m the 

al foe same time. 
. The drama began with, In¬ 
tel's warning late last Wednes- 
dayofalOper cent fell in first- 
quarter revenues. 'Economic 
-wfocrpbuiatinns,foeworW* 
biggest chigmakcrjust blamed 

flower.than expected orders 
fi^ T’C maxiufaourers, and 
foe seeakened Korean marker. 

' ftwsfifbfloweri on Thirrsdayby 
'a warning- from Motorola, 
ffotming Asa; an Friday Ccen:" 
paq Computer Carp, the 
world* biggest BP manufact¬ 
urer,' announced' that -, first- 
quarter earnings would not 

"meet Wall; Street analysts’" 
prqjectxms/. . ~ 

Stocks of the foree dumped, 
as analysts predicteda pace 
war. to shift unexpectedly hiffii 
stocks ofaHnpUters- ThafpuB- 
ed dmwntheNastfaqcQmpodte. 
index, heavily; weighted, with 
otiier .technofogy, shares, and 
befiw^ierdiaressuidi-asMiO- 
rosoft’: DdlComputer^C^ 
B54onsandSunMkroQ*tems.; 
. . thfr week, dtores.^ Internet. 

companies soared, oai the reck¬ 
oning that a price war in the PC 
market would encourage peo¬ 
ple to use the internet more; 

• Yahoo!, one of the big access 
providers, is up about a fifth. 

‘ and. others by about a tenth. 
; From , one angle, the profits 

warnings werehardfy surpris- 
ing. Sfower grawtiifo Asia and 
a stnrogo- US dollar were 
dearly gain^ to have an impact 
at same poant Profits in the 

. sector ever been easy to prediqt 
witiv precisian; Intel raided foe 
market with earnings disap- 

; pomtajents in May and Octo- 
. ber last year! The past month* 
.astonishing share performance 
also madeacorrection ifledy; in 

. the three weeks before Intel* 
announcement, its shares lad 

:risea 3Tper cent, while Ddl* 
hadleapt68 per cenL 

. AU tiie same, there are reas- 
. ons why tins sudden weaken¬ 

ing of demand may be more 
than a blip; and why a spate of 
price cuttmg‘may not be en¬ 
ough to "return stock tevels to 
'normal. As Mr Gates argues. 

investors in information tech¬ 
nology should worry about the 
deeper trends in foe industry 
and in regulation. For a start, 
there are signs of a shift in the 
type of computers that people 
want. To Intel* surprise, there 
has been a surge in demand for 
PCs costing less than $1,000 
(£600) — “good enough" ma¬ 
chines — as Compaq vividly 
demonstrated last year with its 
new range of cheap PCs. 

|he trouble is that these 
(heap PCs, which now 
makeup a third of US 

_ units sold, do not need 
foe state-oMhe-art chips on 
which Intel earns its highest 
margins. They also squeeze the 
prom margins of manufactur¬ 
ers and assemblers. While 
industry analysts still predict 
that demand for PCs wfll rise 
by more than 10 per cent this 
year, they also forecast that 
profit margins wifl be trimmed. 

Manufacturers’ response to 
these pressures is to cut stocks 
farther, and to make machines 

oily a few weeks ahead of de- 
Evtry, the horimn by which 
they can be confident of de¬ 
mand. But dial reduces predict¬ 
ability even more along the 
whole chain of manufacturers. 

While it is plausible that Int- 
emrf companies will benefit as 
many investors appear to have 
reckoned, the risk is that cheap¬ 
er PCs will not win over custo¬ 
mers who-have so far resisted 
the hire of the Internet but app¬ 
eal simply to those wanting to 
replace earlier models. 

The second trend that should 
alarm investors is the fashion 
for heavy-handed antitrust reg¬ 
ulation. Mr Gates* trip to 
Capitol FED was prompted by a 
Senate panel attacking the 
dominance of Microsoft* Win¬ 
dows m the market for PC oper¬ 
ating systems. That probe will 
run in parallel with the Justice 
Departments antitrust suit, al¬ 
leging that Microsoft has abus¬ 
ed Windows’ position in trying 
to secure its place in the Inter¬ 
net browser market As Mr 
Gates told his diary: “It* been 

ment off your backs" prevailed, 
drawing on the arguments of 
freemarket economists that 
regulation was irrelevant or 
damaging m a global, technolo¬ 
gy-based economy. Last week* 
impassioned Senate speeches 
by Republicans as well as 
Democrats showed that anti¬ 
trust politics have changed. 

Mr Gates was entirely right 
to retort that Washington* 
ageing political warhorses 
were likely to do more damage 
than good toconsumers in their 
attempts to second-guess such 
a fastrooring industry. 

Perhaps the best lesson for 
members of the Senate panel 
would come from putting then- 
awn savings in .high-technolo¬ 
gy shares. The exposure would 
teach them quickly about foe 
difficulty of predicting the next 
quarter* profits, and that 
present dominance of a market 
is no guarantee of future survi¬ 
val Fbr those who do not need 
that teaming experience, die 
past week may be lesson en¬ 
ough. If profound changes are 
under way in the PC market, 
the shocks may not be over. 

ANY business that makes 
money from selling mcdketual 
property faces two fundamen¬ 
tal problems: distribution and 
protection of copyright. The 
Internet has been a cheap and 
efficient method of addressing 
the first, but has posed a threat 
to the second. 

This dfiemma has led to vari¬ 
ous innovations to protect intd- 
lectua] property in Cyberspace. 
The latest arrived this week 
from a partnership between 
New Mew co Software, of the 
US, and Signum Technologies, 
based in Gloucestershire. 

The product is "digital fing¬ 
erprinting" software which can 
electronically watermark and 
trace photographs and other 
images. Its makers daim it will 
significantly reduce copyright 
theft in aU mediums, especially 
the unregulated Internet. 

The software is already in¬ 
cluded in a photoediting pack¬ 
age from Adobe and Is being 
marketed as part of an insur¬ 
ance policy—to be sold by CE 
Heath and underwritten by 
Beazky at LJoyd’s of London. 

Picture Binaries have long 
complained that they lose 
about 30 percent of their reven¬ 
ues to copyright thieves. The 
problem, they say, is twofold: it 
is often hard to find out who 
has stolen images, and expen¬ 
sive to take legal action. 

New Mexico Software and 
Signum daim they can tackle 
both problems. Sijpnwi’s soft¬ 
ware processes digital image 
files, making minute changes 
to die value of each pixel in a 
mathematically derived pat¬ 
tern. The changes cannot be 
seen fay die human eye. 

Each image is therefore giv¬ 
en a unique fingerprint to 
identify its creator—whkb can 
be detected only by die compa¬ 
ny's software. The risk, inher¬ 
ent in all crime-beating 
technology, is that thieves wfll 
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eventually work out a way to 
get around it 

□ THE autumn launch of 
digital TV coaid be marred by 
more than just commercial 
difficulties. In the US alarm¬ 
ing stories have emerged 
about unintended side-effects 
of using new frequencies. 
When WFEA, the Dallas TV 
station, switched on a new 
high-definition transmitter 
tills week, its powerful signal 
apparently interfered with a 
medical centre's wireless 
heart monitors, which used a 
previously vacant TV frequen¬ 
cy. Similar problems could 
occur in Britain because digi¬ 
tal TV. like high-definition 
TV, uses many more frequen¬ 
cies than an analogue service. 

□ GORDON BROWN could 
have a high-tech link with 
Louise Woodward, the British 
au pair. When the judgment 
in the Woodward trial was 
put on the Internet, foe power 
failure that followed was one 
of the biggest public relations 
disasters in foe Net’s short 
history. When Mr Brown de¬ 
livers his Budget next week 
the Treasury* Web site is ex¬ 
pected to attract even more at¬ 
tention. So all eyes will be on 
UUNet, the WorldCom sub¬ 
sidiary that switches on foe 
site tomorrow, to make sure 
everything runs smoothly. 

Chris Ayres 

I HEARS new German bank 
has ambitions to become a big 
player here alongside 
Dresdner and Deutsche. (On; 
and Westdeutsche Landes- 
bank, if you rriusfo. Commer*-. 
bank, Germany* third 
biggest, is trawling ihrbugh 
the City for equities types, 
especially those shaken loose 
by various recant 
Yesterday tfte bank; bired. 
Mark Eban, fonnerdmscfflr of 
syndicated loans aMJZW ^ 
more recently at .Onefof Sin»e 
first Boston, to bead up' tis 
capital markets . division. 

Commeizbank feabo thought 
to bein'tslks. wifoa nunfoerof^ 
top soribbifeaB, iniSufong; Jofan^ 
Artken of UBS, one of the 
City* bKlbanking analysts. 

Mehmet Dairaan, head nf 
global equities,..; now has, a 
London team of about OT and 
is looking for another 35-_ The 
bank wants tf.faaU-up-«- 
competitive European opera¬ 
tion by sinking insubstantial" 
sum into foe venture, he says. 
TT!ey looked at BZW last year 
but instead derided on a 

tide containing a list of deals. 
Memo: try to do better at cli¬ 
ents’meetings. 

_sold saying, why buy a ww 
when you can milk someone 
else* herd? y" 

• t/NZLEVER.fc backing the 
first production .of .a very old 
nlav by Tennessee Williams, 
Sot Atom Nigtingah* * 
the Cottesloe, Theatre. It s 
aboutalnvlal prisonregime, 
where food islowy andjailum 
to-eat it results in torture..1n 
the dimaOic same, four tn- 
mates are parboiled 
Unilevers guests on Mandfy 
night, including many of the 
Crtv* top bankers, and bu& 
' • :   • nt th& fTCt- 

knows a bit about prisons. 
: OUrold friend with a touch of 

- foe night about him> the for- 
■ mer Home Secretary. Michael. 
Howard. 

Black-out 

wanted £ know, but were too 
scoreato^wdsthereactron 
of one. audience member m 
particular Someone who 

AN EMBARRASSING mo¬ 
ment yesterday ar Schraders. 
Asked which deals the bank 
had advised on during 1997. 

' the top brass dried up com- 
- -ptexely. They were all around 
□ billion, nothing very eye- 

.. catching,” raid foe normally 
smooth chairman Win 
foschaff feAly. While Peter 
Sedgwick.- vice-chairman. was 

. so ratited hy foe question he 
knockcd hh name badge dear 
off The vdesk.: The directors 

; were rescued by a helper with 
aphotocopyof aroagazinear- 

CAIRNS at BATIn- 
dustries is beginning to frel 
picked upon. For the second 
year in a tow our biggest dg' 
arette manufacturer's results 
have coincided with No Smok¬ 
ing Day. uWe do not set out to 
have our results when it is 
National No:Smoking Day. 
irs the way it happened. It 
may be the other way round.* 
fie says darkly. Alas, it is cock- 
up rather than conspiracy 
tunejand the fault is BATS. 

“No Smoking Day has al¬ 
ways been in the second week 
of March, and we*ve ran it for 
15years nowT someone at the 
pressure group tells me. “Pm 
sure that BAT are aware of 
that." For reference, Lord 
Cairns, the actual day set 
about nine. months ahead. 
Probably a Wednesday, which 
makes ft March JO next year 

contribution, perhaps in 
another field. Run-of-the-mill 
professionals need not apply. 

Past winners, as well as the 
obvious ones such as Sir 
David Tweedie and Nigel 
Rudd, include Sir Bryan Cars- 
berg, once at Oftd, foe Right 
Reverend Jim Thompson, 
Bishop erf Bath and Wells — 
no, I didnT know foal either — 
and Lord Wakeham. But how 
many distinguished accoun¬ 
tant s-turned^-whatever are 
there? Are they like famous 
Belgians or Canadians — 
more of them than you think 
except that they are not obvi¬ 
ously identifiable as such? Or 
wfll supplies one day run out? 

Martin Waller 

Count down 
NEWS thai foe much-trav¬ 
elled Ian Hay Davison has 
won this year* Founding Soci¬ 
eties’ Centenary Award, foe 
lifetime’s achievement gong 
handed out by the Institute erf 
Chartered Accountants in 

‘England and Wales, prompts 
an unkind] thought.. The 
award was started almost 23 
years ago and is for accoun¬ 
tants malting an outstanding 

Spot ifce accountant—the 
Bishop of Bath and Wells 

James Capel welcomes 

Private Clients. 
We are one of the leading investment 

managers for private clients. 

Our investment strategy is formulated 

at foe highest level but your portfolio is 

personalised to your own unique needs, 

not pooled with thousands of others. 

As well as tailor-made portfolios, we offer 

something more. Your own portfolio manager 

with whom yon can meet or talk any time of day. 

Together with the professionalism you would 

expect from a member of die HSBC Group, erne 

of foe leading banking and financial services 

organisations in the world. 

The Private Client Specialist 

<z> 
James Capel Investment Management 

Member HSBC Group 

For more information on how we manage portfolios of £200,000 or more, please call 

Simon Corbett or Nandita Khanna on 017133d 9195, fax them on 0171283 3187 

or write to them at the address below. 

6 Bevis Marks, London EG3A 7JQ 

Jano Capd lureTOMctt Managenvaa is a ttatftng tame of HSBC Inveflmew But pic 
Registered office 10 Qpeea Seed Place. London EC4R 1BL 

Regolascd by SEA and a member of the London Stock Exchange 
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Always an 
As Ian Davison is honoured by 

the accountancy profession. 

Robert Bruce assesses his career 

Ian Davison has always 
been an outsider. He is the 
pioneer who ran Arthur 

Andersen for 16 years and 
ensured that the American 
upstart was transformed into 
one of the largest firms in rhe 
country. He took chi rhe re¬ 
form of both Lloyd's of London 
and the Hong Kong Stock 
Exchange. In all of these 
enterprises great changes 
were wrought but the hugely 
energetic Davison style does 
not suit the faint of heart. Even 
his famous Who’s Who entry 
under recreations, “garden¬ 
ing. under supervision", sug¬ 
gests the degree of unease felt 
when the man takes an idea 
into his head. 

But now the accountancy 
profession is to give him its 
greatest honour, the Founding 
Societies Award, and perhaps 
now the profession will start to 
become reconciled to his 
views. He has, after oil been 
on the English ICA's council 
since 1975, and while he has 
acred as a great influence and 
conscience he has never pro¬ 
gressed to the power of the 
presidency. 

These days he is remarkably 
relaxed. Bur his views still set 
cats among pigeons on virtual¬ 
ly every’ issue under the sun. 
He sees his profession as stuck 
in a cultural quagmire. He 

sees the institute as incapable 
of action. “The institute is a 
body to which things happen," 
he said, "because its member¬ 
ship will not accept any 
change. As a result the insti¬ 
tute is a raft, not a ship." While 
that may strike gloom into 
presidents. Davison does not 
think it a bad thing. “It's bad 
for (people who believe rhar by 
leading the institute they can 
produce change." He smiles. 
“But it's a good thing for those 
who think die institute leaders 
are not too talented and that it 
Is better that they do not have 
too much power." 

The consequences, as Da¬ 
vison sees than, do not make 
pleasant reading for the insti¬ 
tute. “We wiU become an 
institute or auditors." he said, 
“which is what we quite prop¬ 
erly ought to be." 

He sees his greatest achieve¬ 
ment as that of building the 
foundations of Arthur Ander¬ 
sen in this country. When he 
took over as managing part¬ 
ner it was the 44th biggest in 
the land with 131 staff. When 
he left it was eighth with 2.000 
staff. Today it is the largest 
firm in rhe land. “The great 
thing about partnerships." he 
said, “is that you can invesr for 
the long term. So you could 
lose money for 20 years, which 
we did. I grew the top line. But 

Ian Davison is to receive the Founding Societies Award 

we never made a profit" It 
was his successors, Don Han¬ 
son and Roy Chapman, who 
tookuptiieiegaityahdmadeir 
hugely profitable. 

As for the current crisis as 
the global firm seems to be 
tearing itself apart he takes the 
long view. “We have had crises 
before," he said. In fact he 
precipitated one. When the 
then global chief, Harvey 
Kapnick. wanted to Boat the 

consultancy business off in. 
1979 it was Davison who led 
the opposition. "I got a stand¬ 
ing ovation from the part¬ 
ners." he said, .and Kapnick' 
was booted out, “butitwasmy 
biggest mistake. I had done 
the right dung but I was nailed 
as the whistle-blower.” 

He thinks Andersen, pets 
into these crises for the right 
reasons. “It's more democratic 
and more complicated than 

other finns," he said. But he 
offered no views an thecurrerri 
mess except to say: “It’s always 
been ego which has caused the 
problems." 

The task he enjoyed die 
most was reforming die Hong 
Kong Stock Exchange in 1987. 
And he took great satisfaction 
from its performance during 
the great disasters in the Far 
East over the past six month?. 
"It worked beautifully," he 

■ said. “Itsurvived the crash last 
October. It was the only stock, 
exchange which, functioned in 
the'erfafa.* 

He is most scathing about. 
Lloyd’s of London. He became 
chief executive in 1983 to sort 
cut the mess and it was another 
famous battle. “I didn’t expect 
it." he said, “but it looks like. 
Upyd’S will survive the "centu¬ 
ry.” It was always doomed in 
ins view. “It is inherently an 
insider's market AU external 
names were vulnerable to 
being led like lambs to the 
slaughter. Until 1964 there 
were no outsiders; 'They were 
all related, only family mem¬ 
bers. And then after that people 
only came in because it was a 
tax dodge, which is always a. 
suspect motivation." Davison’s 
period as chief executive was 
frustrating'- but - ultimately 
worthwhile. *Tf I hadn't gone 
there we wouldn’t have taken: 
die fid off arid let people see- 
what was going■on."' 

It was the classic Davison 
situation. “I'm an agent for 
change." he said. And that has 
probably been his greatest 
Contribution in. business life 
and the profession. ' 

Sixth-formers’ 
fantasy Budget 

sil 
DOYVN ai Bournemouth Uni¬ 
versity. they run the only degree 
course in taxation in the country 
and with the Budget due next 
week they thought they ought to 
poll sixth-formers for ideas as to 
what Gordon Brown ought do 

do to please first-time voters. A 
Fantasy Budget competition 
was organised with the Char¬ 
tered Institute of Taxation ami 
NaiWest. We can report that the 
results are unlikely to burst 

forth from the Chancellor's 
dispatch case on Tuesday. A 
tax on "bad hair" was suggest¬ 
ed as was the legalisation, and 
then the taxation, of cannabis. 
Respondents also suggested a 
national car-sharing scheme, 
a VAT-free passcard for the 
homeless and finally an NHS 
"no claims bonus" to be paid if 
you stay fit and well. Ah. yes. 
the idealism of youth. They 
will learn eventually. 

It’s a stick-up 
IT IS always good to see rivalry 
spOling over on to poster sites. 
BDO Stpy Hayward plastered 
280 sites across the nation with a 
teaser saying “Go Forth And 
Multiply" last week- And this 
week, with its name and a slo¬ 
gan of "Business Grow-How”on 
them, the posters reappeared 
with “Come Here and Multiply" 
across the top. Needless to say, it 

stuck one up outside the head 
office of Grant Thornton, its. 
closest rival. Tt wont work. 
Grant Thornton's marketing 
partner, it transpires, is conva¬ 
lescing in Scotland this week. 

Rules set in stone 
WONDERFUL how the truth 
about great issues of the day of- 
ten appears in the unlflcdfest 
places, in this case a student’s 

howler. An accountancy ^lect¬ 
urer was marking essays and 
assessing how much her stu¬ 
dents understood about regu¬ 
lation of the profession, which 
is a problem with which the 
great and the good wrestle; In 
particular, they worry about 
how governance is to. be; 
achieved. No worry, according 
to'tiie student “The regula¬ 
tion o! tiie accountancy profes¬ 
sion. is governed by statues.” 
And we thought they-were 
dummies. .. , v 

Robert Bruce 

own backyard 
NEXT week the focus turns upon the Budget 
Thfere will be much comment about the detail 
but little comment about the wider setting of 
the Government’s accounts. 

This is unfortunate, becausetheaccoHnttog 
systems within government artstifl not up to 
saatetiTEver-sizice Samuel PepysdVeiSaw the 
bufldfng of naval visseis in the 17th century, 
government? of theday hare dung to the same 
sort of accounting systems-that the average 
church raffle.migkt employe Tht. rest, of-tfie 
worid has moved on,.tint government depart¬ 
ments operate little moretfranwebnae and 
expenditure accounts- The concept of accruals 
fa unknown. At the. end of the year there is a 
scramble to spend, because if jaba don’t, you 
lose ft an the foil owing year's budget . 

That fa not to saythaf strenuous efforts at 

When it is & ownbackyard.. funded by 
taxpayers’ money, that fa being nnr asi what 
amonly be described as a shambfes, d 
somehow does not matter. • . • .... 

The same seems to be true.m the growing 
arguments dyer the accounting treatment of • 

(PFIV. The efforts remove new hospitals 
roads'and prisdris from tiie public sector bor- 

lent comes dose to wnat. m rowing requirero— ... 
the bad old corporate days of creative ao-. 
counting, was Imown-as off balance ,sheet 
financing. The Accounting Standards Board 
(ASB) after last autumn’s Treasury publica¬ 
tion of Partnerships For Prosperity issued, 
drafteuidelmes. These foflowed.FRSS. which 
fa the financial reporting standard governing 
the private sector in such matters. Now au the 

change have not been taking pfact A process _ responses are in- And. by and large, people 
of resource ■ accounting, winch-fa another have stuck to the party Ime. If you are iiKeiy 

* - . ....... to make some money out of 
resource 

description of what the rest 
of the business world has 
been doing for decades, fa : 
being implemented. But ft is: 
a slow process. Civil servants 
have never liked accountants 
getting in the way. It. was 
ever thus.7 . 

The latest report from Sir 
.John Bourn, bead of the 
National Audit Office, spells 
it out. It fa lamentable. In the 
jnport Sir John shows that 
“well over half of depart; 
ments expect to ' produce 
resi«JTreaccounfafar;J9^-9S 
in advance of the formal dry 
run year", which still leaves' 
a sizeable number of depart¬ 
ments still nimble tojnake' 
the shift. "Most departments 
have acquired the technoK 

fat resource accounting. 

Robert 
Bruce 

the PFL like members of the 
CBI for example; yon have 

.argued against tiie ASB*s 
proposed rules. But even ther 
CBI has to admit that “tiie 

.-impact, of the AS.B^s guid¬ 
ance could be profound",' 
and that the important point' 

. fa that of “adhering serially to 
the core principle of ‘sub¬ 
stance over form’". 

There are big problems 
-ahead here. The . Treasury 
.believes that the PFL. is a 
godsend- It removes large 

; capital-projects from its bor 
-rowing' figures. Yet in.the 
1980$, when evety creative 

; finance director was adopt¬ 
ing the same wheeze, poBd- 
danswerefujious. Itwasthe- 
scandai of off balance isfaeet 

_two major departroriite may w/lti __... 
have systems fufly m place by-April ],. i^ajtobust rulemaker 
the start of tiie diy nm year.".It rectos cx&a- J ^JCRViG. m its response toVtfte ASB paper, 
ordinary that some departments have yet fir make the issue dear^Effectivdy, the firm says 
acquire the technology when the start of this;, thafASB caves at tofte Treasury, thep the 
great step forward into -tiie accounting- privateiredqr wOhfofkyw the Government's 
unknown Is only .months away.'Arid finally ttampfe aqd'staxt resurrectmgall manner of off 
“a number of departments have yet fo finalise ■ balance; sheet schemes again.'-“The ASB*s 
their accounting policies, and up toa quarter proposalsijre necessarily robust Anything’less 
may not be able toidcqtify and value assets yyerid rafrfcrmme the board’s adnevements .in 
and liabilities by April L1998".. . ’ • ^ j quality of finandal reporting 

It fa at this point that you have, to htink, ; -Within tfaepriyatt sector, in an area that has in 
This is. after all the same Government that. the past been’subjrct to abuseTIt comes down 
thunders out that coinpameYaare'T totife peSsib©ty that <hetkjvrnmrent will say 
somewhat lax in ttie^ corparatogoveriiaike. ; . “things aredifferent in the pubifcsector". That 
And you can be sine ffiat ifpensumers were woaldijfe tfisastrousfor tile concept of effective 
hit by a corporate cpilagre that was the result finawtod rep2^g. Uwotddaltobettisastrons 
of a company! not being “able to identify for the rcsouire accounting programme that fa 
assets and liabHitiesn tiie Government would . ” * 
he biastfrig off boffi harrak m outrage. Yet 

THIS WEEKEND IN THE 
SUNDAY TIMES MAGAZINE 

SYLVIA’S 
GHOST 
Revealed: 
the letter from 
Ted Hughes that 
sheds new light 
on the suicide of 
Sylvia Plath and 
the couple’s 
haunted life 
in Devon 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

DEMISE 
She's the sex symbol who 

has to be tucked up in bed 
by 8.30pm. We dish up 

an interview with 
The Big Breakfast's 

Denise Van Outen 

LAST RITES 
Just before his death, 
Dermot Morgan, 
the star of Father 

Ted, gave The 
Sunday Times 
what turned 
out to be his ! 
last interview j 
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resign calls as 
official is arrested 

TOKYO prosecutors raided Ja¬ 
pan's central bank yesterday 
and arrested a top official as 
part of an investigation into al¬ 
legations that he passed an 
market-sensitive information in 
return for lavish entertainment 

The arrest of YasuyuH 
Yoshizawa, 42, head of the 
Bank of Japan (Bo/) capraf 

i markets division, provoked 
calls for the- resignation of 
Yasuo Matsushita, 72, ty 
bank's Governor, Tokyo trad¬ 
ers said the arrest could easily 

By Gborgb Sivell 

hamper die. central bank’s 
_1 mar-. 

kct aerations and coukl also 
trigger seffing of yiaKfericanh 

Mr Matsushita said: “1 hauera 
grave responsibility as the hank 
Governor. However, first I 
woutd tike to take responsibility 
by making utmost efibrts'to 
clarify the facts and recover 
trust in. the central bank.* .: 

A prosecutors* statement 
said allegations, again** Mr. 

Aegis to expand by 
acquisition in five 
Asian countries 

By Raymond Snoddy, mediaeditor .• 

AEGIS, the international 
advertising and marketing 
group, {dans to expand 
through acquisition* in five 
Aslan countries within the 
next six months as part of 
the company’s globalisation 

A deal has already been 
done in Malaysia, and fur¬ 
ther deals wfl] follow in 
Thailand, the Philippines; 
Taman and Australia. 

“This wfll give us the basis 
of a network.” Crispin Da¬ 
vis, chief executive; said 
yesterday. The dpais will 
involve space buying com¬ 
panies or buying out adver¬ 
tising companies. Aegis is 
also dose to announcing the 
acquisition of a US Internet 
company. 

The acquisitions will be 
funded out of the £30 mil¬ 
lion a year free cash Aegis 
has been generating. 

The new of the planned 
expansion came as Aegis 
announced a 15 per cent rise 
in pre-tax pronto to £4516 

mfllinn for the year to De¬ 
cember 31, indmfing an 
exceptional gafo of £2J 
million. 
. The wwkrfying jmfit wi. 
crease, was 10 per cent to. 
£435million — 28 per cent 
oq a constant anrehqr ba¬ 
sis. Fully diluted earn mgs 
per share ipse to 35p up 16 
per cent on turnover up 6 . 
per centto £3^ billion. The 
full-year dividend w31 rise 
17per oarttoU.7p. • 

Aegis said yesterday it 
had won $702; miflinn 
(£425.4milfion) in newbusi- 
ness last yen; a 50-per cent 
increase. The new business 
included. Tdefonka,1 Kraft 
Jacobs Sucfaaxd. Oelkcr of 
Germany and Amoitech. 
the US tdqAope company. 
: Mr Davis said the increas¬ 
ing emphasis on platming. 
strategy and research as 
weH a* space: buying had 
been decisive and added 
that Aegis intended to con¬ 
tinue expanding in die-re- 
search area.. . 

Yoshizawa were that he was 
repeatedly wined, dined and 
treated to games of golf by the 
Industrial Bank of Japan (IBJ) 
and Sanwa Bank- 

Prosecutors say that, in 
return, Mr Yoshizawa gave 
the two banks advance infor¬ 
mation on the Bank of Japan's 
daily money market opera¬ 
tions which determine short¬ 
term interestrares. 
-. He is also said to have 
passed on inside information 

. abort other commercial 
banks, as well as giving the 
IBJ special treatment an bid¬ 
ding for repurchase opera¬ 
tions. Mr Yoshizawa is also 
accused of arranging special 
treatment for San wa m setting 
up collateral when borrowing 
from the central bank. 

Just hours before his arrest, 
Mr Yoshizawa told a news 
agency toe entertainment he 
received was witlmi toe bounds 
of “social courtesy" and (fid not 
involve special favours. He add- 
ed “I never received excess en- 
tertanunenL" 

. The dollar rose against toe 
yen on news erf the arrest and 
traders . forecast a further 
surge if Mr Matsushita was 
forced to step down. Kanezo 
Muraoka, the chief Cabinet 
secretary, said Mr Matsushita 
bore responsibility for the 
scandal because he was the 
Bank of Japan’s top offiriaL 
He added: “Matsushita obvi¬ 
ously bears respcmriMity as 
the supervisor but I will not 
comment an whether he 
should resign or notbefbre the 
investigation has revealed the 
case in its entirety." 

- Mr Matoutoita is a former 
administrative vice-finance 
minister, the finance Ministry* 
top bureaucrat, and joined toe 
private sector in 1986. In 1990. 
he presided over toe merger 
ofTafyo Kobe Bank and Mitsui 
Bank which produced Sakura 
Bank. Mr Matsushita was 
Saknra . chairman until June 
1994, when he became a BoJ 
adviser, taking over as governor 
grr months later. 

ROW MAYES 

Building success: David Wilson. left, chairman 
anddilef executive of Wilson Bowden, one of 
Britain^ bfogest honsebufldeiB. with Ian 
Robertson, finance director, at the announce¬ 
ment of the company's results yesterday. 

The company reported a 63-4 per cent rise in 
pre-tax proms from £41 million to £67 million. 

on turnover of £460 million, up 385 per cent 
from £332 million- Earning per share were up 
67 per cent from 292p to 48.7p- A total dividend 
ofizspt up from lip. wifi be paid on May 28. 

According to Mr Wilson, toe Government's 
target that 60 per cent of ill new developments 
should be on urban rites was “achievable". 

A&W suffers sharp fall 
ALBRIGHT & WILSON, toe 
speciality chemicals company, 
suffered a sharp foil in profits 
in 1997, hit by restructuring 
charges and the strong pound. 
In the year to December 31 
pretax profits fell to £3L7 
million from £625 million. 

Exceptional charges totalled 
£28.9 million and induded 
asset writedowns, redundancy 
costs and a provision against 

By Martin Barrow 

environmental liabilities. The 
strength of sterling also had a 
significant impact. Operating 
profits, which came m 3 per 
cent lower at £68.4 million, 
would have been 14 per cent 
higher year-oityear. 

The company has had a 
difficult relationship with the 
Gty since its 1995 danerger 
from Tenneco, a US company, 
with toe shares showing little 

gain cm toe flotation price of 
150p. ftud Rodideau, chief 
executive; strode a ooncflialary 
note yesterday, saying the 
company boasted “significant 
potential”. 

Earnings foam continuing 
operations fell to 13. bp a share 
from 14.4p in toe previous 
year. The total dividend is 
lifted to 4Bp a share from 
4.65p, with a final 7.15p. 

Minorco shuts mine 
as earnings decline 
WEAK commodity prices have forced Minorca the mining, 
agribusiness and newsprint conglomerate, to shut down a 
nickel mine in Brazil and write down toe assets of its Jerria 
Canyon goldmine in toe US. Minorco yesterday reported a 
$68 million (£40 million) slide in net earnings before 
exceptional items to $329 million for the year to December. 

The company blamed weak copper and zinc prices and a 
fourth-quarter slump in the gold price to an 18-year low. A 
spokeswoman for Minorco said: “The outlook is gloomy but 
offset against that are good acquisition opportunities." 

The company is paying a final dividend of 42 cents, 
unchanged from last year after a 22 cents interim payout 

Copyright placing 
COPYRIGHT PROMOTIONS, the character and sports 
licensing agent, is raising £3.54 million through a share 
placing to acquire Leisureview, a supplier of military and 
aviation videos. It wfll pay up to £2.75 mfllion for Leisure- 
view, which in toe year to July 1997 made pretax profits of 
£102,000 on sales of £2.9 million. It is issuing 4.38 million 
shares at 90p each in a two-for-five placing and open offer. 

Healthy Intercare 
INTERCARE GROUP, the healthcare company that 
supplies mobility products for the disabled and distributes 
pharmaceuticals, earned pretax £1.64 million profits in the 
14 months to December 31. This compared with a previous 
loss of £1.12 million, when there was a £326 mfllion loss an 
disposals. Earnings were l.6p a share (adjusted 5.1p). The 
total dividend is 4p a share (35p). with a final 32p. 

Pittards’ uncertainty 
PTITARDS, the leather goods company, suffered a fall in pre¬ 
tax profits in 1997 to £253 million from £3.6 million in toe 
previous year and warned shareholders of the “considerable 
uncertainty” that continued to affect many of the markets 
where its products are sold. Earnings fell to9.4pa share from 
13Jp. The final dividend is held at 25p a share, malting a 
total of 35p (3-25p). The shares fell 4hp to 52hp. 

Wage wony at Preston 
PRESTON NORTH END. die quoted football dub, plunged 
into a £423,000 loss during the six months to December 31. 
Earnings of 14-Op reversed into losses of 21.0p a share. The 
company said the main concern was the level of players' 
wages. Preston said it is to write off toe value of players over a 
shorter time span and that higher amortisation costs had 
been induded in toe half-year figures. There is no dividend. 

Haden acquires MBS 
HADEN MACLELLAN, die engineering group, is to buy 
MBS Distribution, the specialist fasteners distributor, for £24 
million. MBS sales last year were £313 million and operating 
profits were £3 mfllion. Haden raised pre-tax profits by 12 per 
cent to £172 million in the year to December 31. Adjusted 
earnings rose from 85p to 9.7p and dividends rise from 23p 
to 3Jp after payment a L8p final, up from D6p. 
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EUTELSAT means: 

More Satellites 

More Channels 

More Services 
:V. 

Today we start trial broadcasting via our 
EUROPESAT-I Network at 29 Degrees East. 
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+ .0® 1® 
- av 

-aoor ix 
ftfl/PB -BT3 
-5® . 
*■ id a® 
♦oat) - 
- UB . . 
-00© on 

r asm 73770 
281®) ftlX.ft 
WW ' 085 
Bt® ,♦ MS OX 

.12189) -7U0 ... 
'fax + an. a© 

57018- ft 030 ... 
■®an ft-aw 

...75DH ft 0« 4M- 
■■ 7B9D •- 028 ... 

»©"-099-8® 
520© ft 4 W'078 
4152) -aw ... 

51458 'ft sm 0.C 
. 5113) ♦ OUT 7® 
■.1*40) -'0KTHB 
asa .t.2® a« 
is® -018 .— 

. MU0, -ft 130-' 
.JWBnftG©,.. ' 
5261 --.82?- 087 
SUB * 040 077 

256®"*ft 1® DS3 
642© ft 4/1)-.33! 
•aw -*B» 0®. 

5463 ft 13T.>rJ» 
27070. ft 07H 062 
T2UD ft. TTtf Ofl 
HBOB ft 410 .SJ7- 
*56 acr ft 42D zn 
IBM ft OlS OS? 

-938®)+9® '. 
, ... .. ft •» 

sniE snCEnmcm ltd 
4)1713*47000 
GUWAKB -. 5®T . ISO 
USBtafcfi '"- 'i-.-UB.-.-ittO 
F>UG8M .233® 248/0 
FT tongs . ' ..22550 -ZB CD 
FTMAMfinSft > 429T--4SM 

5S2U « *S 

S73W7T wao" LIST757AHZTSiTO . 
tUlJJSJOT •-•«-. . 
MMCfa ■ BM8,7M9 .ft 5® 
81*1 .'• .©X® 1829.® ft»® 2J3 
ERtenHb .' - . WB® 17710 + GX 8J3 
&o3©W-*-- 2SISO- -745® - QW .. 
EnMb . 70®.- R80 
tS*. . "BOD-' 9289 ftJJO ... 
AtaPidto- -S41X mi IK-16 
^to-Acm. .87120 39520 ft D/0 165 
taMtta' - 3am -38870 ft !® 083 
MRtfKte. • - MX 27DD ■+ 2® IX 
M■SSS- - .8*37 . 9893'♦ 001 896 Hfatcrav., sax'♦ on ** 

SUB UFDFCMBOA U) MOBLTli." 
owasam. •'". -•-■ —• . . 
tatocKe ' . 10tt 1719) ft aw 086 
MBtair. "|8U> - lllbn ft Offi EUB 
UpldJLBKta. : IHA* 127®). ft «0B *03 

■ : t mra - 7*86 --(ur aw. 
■ xq art - ora an 

. 1826/ 194 73 ft 022 1® 
! 853!.. ®« ft.056 .O!( 

©37 ©27 ft 036 IB 
am 54 <■ C4D <15 

-R197 9*14 .ft 030 1© 
' .IXII III® ft 035 <46 

6251.- ®B ft 023 988 
SL3 5496 + 006 027 

SnndocKl 
SHtDaate 

QUmmW.flnoiER5LJD 
0V»7H8« ' ' 
tonpooto . SOT® 54220 
-dc-Arara -. .JOB® STEM 

- 7*21 IS®. 
. 2Jl®--ai» 

2JX10 24040 
I <350 WOJO 
137® ,16*. ' 
MU " teXBf - 

- in a iso® ' 
1ZL20 191© 
SL» ®S) 
©»' 5235 

- ®«l ' 8087 
•• 8l5T,ll»lfl0t 

Mil- 1620 . 
. 97® «15) 

- 035 ' MM -ft OX 033 
709< 7*23 ♦ O'M <0® 

.'15250 181® ft on.a® 
a is. 625i + rnt'ia 

174© 1655a. -0X-8JS 
ns iur;.".X' 

»S® . 174.00 "ft'ft© " 
. 7719 «5) .. . 0tf 
. MX .. .073) * Cfa.ftl 

576*...,111* ft 013 025 
90® V9T. ft-ifa; 089 

PEARLIMITFOSTSlTD '' 
Qt;.(SCOITS577Era017534B547D -. . T’, 
Etnto JEX--XT9® ft 2® LM 
-rb-Aora - ®U0- Him -ft 620 114. 
Utai ZB® J832D ft 188 1®. 
bora -J70X 397® <.ft 2© ZO.; 
KEetei BT98.K© ft.0M-.8X 
#*■ Accra IX© ©360 . ft Cn.-TU3 
Mb tan # ®© . KKJB-ft-XLM 4.(5 
EbarGete IBM - ME® . 0® 89? 
Mtora l*®. 1S7X -0ffl ...... 

soBfitaBBT.-raBTanD'.-'-"' 
C»C on S?B 6» Brtc oa® 52B 540 . . 
MfjUfa 
tatete - teas -5102*,. +'3J0 4X7 
fa-kcm ■ .' •* snot snaNftSS-0^ 
ftatataB®-. .-4KM ia*sr - 0® 029 

. EMMfaCfa' M26X 1SL47 f 0®. 0A' 
fa-taw • '.-.--.lux -153H .r.008 Ofl? 
FtoEaScniMi - •: 8/.X.. ..B3641 - 011. 015 
-da-Aran mat'- «sjf - til. or* 
Ge&FtedM# ..wn ..msn ♦ an ti* 
fetatoas# . «.ir - ©n - ox i* 
fa Accra#' ■■ HM-’.-HUO' - 093- 5® 
Oita Era MS X*n £223 .'-CUE am 
fa taw ' *02 ' SIX - OK UB 

, tom# EffiSJ 3*06) ft. 8X 4® 
"fa Accra # . roe® a«J8). 61088- IN. 
jraasmca 2203 235X -4® ... . 
fa-tan... 2PB 23SX -OI-.-v 
XwtofaaW . . 47® -51® -ft Ltt....' 

-p—mra- , 10*66. vrm ♦ in o®. 
faAcm ' ■ • .ftOH T imni v TX 'ON- 

JWrai 117.IC': dSTf1 ft CDS. UB ' 
faAccn . .-SBX-r-mmL* QW.l®. 

*•. - lar **<■4'ns on- 
fauna :. . 4J22 * <& . '*■ aas’ nn. 

♦ 019 t» 

-faAccra TU*M 'notet.-ie 
NtobalM . - .©nr 6W, » ax iX- 
fata».. .. : tmn - ©Kit + ass ./X' 

VlKWte ■ '--05S1-MSM .-K8®: ME f 
fa-tan-' .: 8tt® E3SI fti® ue:. 
(K feat* Cm • <313 «ofa :*2U2 aw 
faARte- in® H2B ft 4®-fa® . 
nsstao* . ,-®ia -. -as® » 2® ; 
faAraj^ • 36*99 ] JSB ft 2® ; 

■- Bis'-ft® .' 
- 8® IB - 
* m.m 
ft 02f 0J9 

,♦ es a®7 
- 034 ttZ< 
_ rX-DX. 
ft® Z79 
-F-OH-in 
--UD.-.0H 
- 0JH 094' 
- dh »n 
t 004 073 
ft 1® 2.© 
ft 173 J®. 
•rSX 9® 
ft IBM "265" 
ft 06* -IS. 
ft 023 za- 
ft Ml 944 
ft l« -24* 
ft 0*5 BJ4 
ft0« 8J4 

SCOTBSHAAKOBtEUT HOBUD ' ' ■ 
4n4TI*42B» 
EtehW . 8*85 . 88® ♦ OS 1® 
fateTOf • ; 17853 +./LK 22? . 
Eteztono' ■ ' rtzs* .ft©®. +.047 151 
tomta -0C.813 
■Uai bi®, 98©. 4-aa ix 
Ol hlii.be BZB . 11X63 '♦ OS 7JD 

, bran - -ibt*. su* - . • 
Ararwfc . -05*3 9083 + 06* 0©. 
Aram ... .195® .MIT. ft-147 DM 

44BB7 4X7*. » OX IX 
state . ©Krt +0* .tx- 

-41552"'442W .-ft#2®-: ME < 

rS»“; 

(B«nw.ucr'Tsri 
01491417*0 
u ratal be 

HWbeaat# 
Samoe 

taafeWbbe 
faiora 
ActaSrakGabc 

IKSeWnCmu 

18 An Gfabc 

9J4 44 ft' IK B2B 
83(00 ft t« as 
70092' ♦ 258 aa 
6W4S ft 70. ax': 
©504) t.982 001 
43504 ♦ 18? 001 
3009 - * 02*. B0J 

.7SIJB - S33 JJJ 
2*90 - tM.lt* 
299jb * at? onv 

-SOB ton 801.- 
1X25) * 107 225 
790*7,.+ 1® 226- 
<8165 . ft. OR 3© 
<50877 - x« aa 
"ft* - 3o» ora 

ft 042 *57 
-♦ CM o<a 
« ora aw 

•+ o® aw 
• ♦ mi-am 
ft T4B *01 
- 018 425' 
♦ a® is* 
ft 89. .194 - 

■.- ail am 
-an am 
♦ an 358. 

F9LGM B9KT TRUST HWT LTD 
01812010827 
Xbtate J7M9 turn. -*«... 

-tote© «3*®' 14467) ft 1® 
Add 50M 'B77 ft 018 _ 
Ffefa • .-#798 UV'ftC® " 
IKbcCPb <WB taxn. ft0fi IK 

pamuo Fwo uafl ltd : 
fbe 0171638 SM C*j B1 n SK8BB0 '•;-... 
AM «» 44J9. +.025 .-. 
Earn 19b ' -44*7 Silt - BH 03r . 
6nf«tf «© ■ a®- .♦ ttxi • 
FtalbFteb ' -2221 2X761 ft *»,(«?- 
FWBMdM# - KB K21| ft 033 1U 
Ihbrancc . .S.n GU3 ♦ ow .... 

PREME5 FtinFOLB HERS LTD 
0i«gj^Ba32 
SDtob% sin Ala * ta-ax 
Mra . -1X210 IS2D0) *13 19 
man*mc. . xuo w» -> m oh 
w&Qn - si* . nst} -♦ os -ass 

. EtadHFafa . ©2» MX ‘ 026- ^ . 
TOM® 8ES KHrftBWOK 

nMcntuMrnRSTMatniR)- 
muzwtTBO •• - . 
AbcvUM TO.© 72977\ ft Til 230 

SCOTTISH BSBAMI IP MBS LTD 
. MEftMCZ . t . 

era ; . -■ • , 3566 us » ear *® 
■KMkW ■ - SU7 U30 ,+ 02) 212 
fa tarn - - - 11*64 1MU ft 03 ZT2 
Hirac ;- 30® 38174: ft aa ijt 
fa Afara r-' NtTX 787X * iX l».. 

- Emma an <st« -o ut 
fapa: .--*7^ ®81 -i®-; 

- Arab© ' •• 1*766 "ISM ft-UB 875 
EktUTcd HU (H9D +033 L94 
Efaealto . . -90 E36I + Bi* 199 

| fata** . .5903 0.14' +0)9 U9 
..y W. cap to. ..B67 517® V-OT! !■ 

faiTOra mx 7tsn *B.W ZJX 
UK Mbc 5889 SUB ftOCB 1W 

'fa^m *052 , 8*©' ♦ a®-in 
ora©)be MR ' *8®) ♦ o® I®, 
fa^te . .7222 7B851 + 0C-9X". 
Mata ■ - Fffiir .-uox? + a© oa* 
toratotet . 1JOZ4 iiTJT .-.8® IS 

1 Mate® Bsm -2nJ2f .ft.nE .041 
-Itoto " 30F7 3273 ft 0® 5W 
fataa ..' . OK 3527 + 0K 504 

..UJtototo iUB WJTfftOIH *96 
.fa ran an . 9LW) t o® a® 

WTOUHMKSTHBfB, 
tttU 335 22U 

-IKtof. . »0*W- 75020 ♦ 1JQ U4 
S2» ■ . ©ox 5rax ft.*© aa 

. tete - *650 .&B6Q - 1® *9* 

. Bbram .. »JO-. J60Xi -ISO 044 
•rah WUO-lllX) - 098 ' DM 

SUM UE TRUST MO*r LTD 
BctebK 0117 8® BOOB 

'Ebararay- 670X 7U? +013 
IK bam K ’■ 0583 n .U *:0K 2X 
MdEntCWF. . -4L67 4104 ft OW 587 
m«iwnito - mn ‘ aim + a® jx 

, HHiacWbto -. nraa iwjd +fla iv 
iSrata «04 5L7i * 025 i n 
FStetanftK xa m* * tw am 

tSBianriETs ' ■ - 
0125484*204*. . - . . 
-— ' 435 53 460 n * *82 UH 

47073 50783. ft 508 1JJ9 
774© .18162 *011 114 
TOM .23*90 ft 013 1M 
17021 1BB5S - 0U IX 
tBB 34 TO© -04T 137 
292Z3 30924) ft OX JB5 

, . .. SBJI ' 98821) ft 0© 3(6 
Sate Ob <0590 11184) ft 0© 060 

122 or -IX Iff ft 04* 080 
4BU4 SKK -1- 066 l« 

WteM 115390 ft 1© 144 
• SB*'. 5873 ft BOB i» 
75021 (5865 ft 017 539 

5BE3 ft 083 3* 
. __ l3*SJ3 ft tX 135 

26051X531. - 1.04 058 
28319 29967 - 1.10 0® 

_ . D23T. 831* ft.aiB 028 
fa tan . /* ®4T®. noun .♦ oat' ox 

MOM. 1®.« .* ME Offi 
ft 083 097 
ft IX 087 

128271 * 794 0® 
jo® iK* ft D2i un 
lira • W® + 025 121 
4489. 18041 i a® 347 
tBSJ- Hf.47 ft OQ 347 
fa® xan - an w 
It® SUB - BU 191 
85SJ DOM *"ft 005 153 

K2B7 1193 ft UK 363 

TU FUND KAKASEftS tWTEfi 
0)31 *8710W 
W . 57571 68*371) + IX IM 
Eanopra . ' -• .11103 119© - 001 KC 

faAeaw 
Eta bone# 

.-faAaraf 
SMfaCp* 

--faAara - 
•ram - 

dc Tam -- 
Plate hcoa. 
fafacra 

■a;-'- 
Pb» - ' 
faAcm .. 

TEBHJE1W KfTDter HEMS UD 
Dai 4« am ' 
gu> tote be 
OfatoteAc 
GkbBteZbe 
Oob Mid Act 
JtobHta. .. 
toaaUAce 

2MX TO.© . ft Ui 2) 
33651 36*54 * in Z1 
22T03 24QJ4 ft 021 3.) 
2*415 30069 + 029 11 
177© 18722 > 015 II 
SE20 . 21197 ft 01* U 

THORHU. UMT 1ST HTOS LTD 
mfiszBoae ■■ ■ 
Mil . 108) 11700 * 020 0! 
(tested . ■ . *7X 9398 - ft 1© .. 

wsfamu QNtsnans 
abac SteONO 0*83000 Mar 9r MOO0884080 

. Drafanm taraam 9mtac 

ArtolMGata BS 6534 ft 014 OJ 
Htufata" - a® fa® +B14 21 
CtalUGBlAce an 6021 ft 0M l 
UragMtotMa .- B® 5021) ft 417 21 

■Ss:asr“:!"- 

IKtoMWnt 5272 . . ) ♦ 081 * 
IKEqcbrbc# ®lf i t 0)5 II 

.■Ml 58© . 1 ft 032 1J 
IKUBikct fa®.,- . I 07T 2' 
autebShif. ..son •. . i - cm r 
IKHatefto#'- - 8110 . 1 ft 0a 2| 

rWMtafamt. . faW- ...t ft 037 1! 
mMafeaf » - t ft 001 Oi 

Amp BraAcct U 54® , ; ft 040 0 
ArafelGtait . SUB • -. 1 + 04* 0J 
AmtoOnGCU . . S7JB J .» 0n 
Ataaetet' •••■»»— ...f. + 0X01 
EmgWBdfUt . SUB .. I - ftfil £J 

MIBi. ft 81* BJ 
taUMbt Du . 1 - H<» oi 
toaafeiCeaBfet 606J .. j +812 , 
FHUtp'JfaAec) JU2 ' ..) - BW 
outaM- - iix .} - ora bi 
MMMSI.. 51C ..) ft'0ii *1 
Jtetotet ..} - BJB 
bpSraCoc Gtuf . 5110 .1-1® 

■.INteW.v SI® ...) - 0T7 

« '- - 
«to«to# 

1 ICteaq 090000 irat 

i 7 015 IS 
1 + 092 154 
I »■ Q7T Z« 
I - 0.03 7)1 
t ft 013 165 • 
t * 037 151 
r + oldi 001 

f ♦On ow 
1 ♦ 04* uh 
I .-* On 
r + Ox 019 
1 - ftfil £36 
\ ft DIB OK 
I - turn OK 
1+012 . 
I - BW -. 
I - 003 691 
: ft 015 8)1 
t - 0B3 . 
t - IK . 
t - .017 

to4 tom 1«# 

noMinK. wrrnusa ltd-.- 
aTDrfteeSX5«W0Wta*Eta*M6 *3880* 
teratoid . an- 6574) *001 IS 
iraibrahc ana -roi ia * om aa 
MM©' -' xsa i77n -4 oa. ur 
(wtodte . 1X14 um-'ft a<7 +5* . 
Wleteta- (SUS 130®. ft 89 .IX- 
OtodGrae Ol IB .19507 - US-'437 

.Mrto ■ tan INTO - 114 IK 
EM . (21290 IflOS +8® UB 
Eawa <358 .41719 - 538 021 
mm ma t»a ft 0© «2< 
(Su SB65 27596- » 0® BX 
MSsU . .- VS*3 .7(458 ft an. 4®. 
Mam - 121© -Ul*t -1» ..v 
Mtoraato# . sus - vs * ow 7.15 
MW 3*0 »x * ZB) -0®' 
M8CI0B fa's ' BU0) - ftU lTT 
tarato M2 533+ ft DM U8. 
SmOt ’ )X.U- 13578 ft OX .LBJ K9i IBM. 1760 ft 8)9 TSB 

w» - jots arajf *091 to : 

au8JH»te> MAwenwfr ltd • • 
8CTSMB80 
HteWlK W8D TMftX) * 0*7 . il2’. 
btakeWTha >4161 TON) *-084 OX 
& acta*£K mn - -ax + fa© us 

RB/AKC IHT UGRS LTD 
«©?s»oa 
asBifa. . . on* in© vut'i*' 

RORKMunDHAKKaecr 
Dates 0TT1K3BM OH BbteCT BIN 1S4ST4 . 

^rwAmuMWarwi . 
ANancM . 37*3 sb ft a* 
Offl .. . .. 4883’. aH ft..-. 544 

■■WWW - fli* Offl *0« . 
Etara^. . *tn. tr9.'*0so : 
sawfMiif aa®.. sat tvs *« 

SPJTBSH iunwifa UBtBtTD 
*1*1!4*«SD0 

"SB? 
TKOrCaMto 

i fa-Asm 

:«W ■■■ 

■?£?-■ u&teato. . 
.. .- 

gg&U- ■ 

+-2K- t® 
+ 2® 1® 
*■ UO 173 

- + '2». US 
♦ E» IX 
* 040 U3 
- OiO 012 

■= B* 0*. 
.♦ V40-1J6 
'_+ I®. 

t i* ok 
+ 440, US 
- S50 Q44 

... - 0© - 

- SCO^SKHMC? AJNDMMT 
RSKHS794 •• • 
EMte. S®» *C« 
fatara ' 85770 KO6O0 
OUMte# •. 294® -3)00 
.fatara© - mm m» 
Brat be - 683.10 T2rW 
TOArate. . (©« 4K© ’ 
-OMNbe :- -■ am» son 

<K Grata) 58*4 t 
»<MilR| MIS’ 

’lawtoai - sbso .} 

£SS1 ’K- ■::] 
UCajCtoOWit ■ , S663 ...) 

Araatatat . - ■ 0415 .'.:) 
ArarSbMBt ffi© . . } 
haaSca Crash t SUB . 7 
ta total tet 35J1 ...) 
-tototat . .80® . r 
taSNaACT*' - :"'57M ;..) 
Era to Ob SB). BOTJ ) 
ftSteBhtat 3430 . 1 

-GlHMto) • M7* • ... I 
bpraBroraAitt 3SL57 . r 
ioSotCratof . 5115 . .) 
UDAMCObl-- 5«? ... ) 

WIHT BIBWLY UTTSTtoBbil LTD 
.9TZ776W3W ■■■ 
IK Eq hr ACT # - «SK cBlS 
JKEMM -—■' TOX' *337*1 
ttoma f<P© 270BJ 
*«*7 : ; ■ !2» - 13131 
Far Labs- 98© - *21* 
Mara ' x© re© 
Fted torn* # ..-.-92tj 
bdaubhdt©- . 835JL, B8SH 

. T ft 015 420 
F ft 03! 1® 

. ■ t *023 29 
.7+070 170 

... t + OX 1® 
.. t + 031 207 
- I ♦. 001 1« 

.'..') + 0(0 OB 
• . 7 + 049 OS* 

7 ft 012 . 
...I » 03 069 
. r 4- Bio *56 
...f - ma us 

MOB 
.. 1 

■••I - OM T4( 
f - *« . 

•1-102 
-.-• t -017 

MS- 

.CtelWbe 
vawctofe' 
faAeeea. 

mn mn 
tax. 17790 
14T.I0 1978 
WL« 181» 
TO® .749® 
.IS® 481® 

+ 29 *03 
+■<«■ 101 
+ i» tn 
* 250 277 
'♦(BO «4 
t*®' i 
ft tia a® 
* 180 09 
ft MO 1® 
+ m an. 

... .8® 
+ 0® I® 
ft 040-105 
*■ 0® 32 
* 039 

19780 ft'LSD 
wn +aia-1© 
m* ft tn-ix 

■nwacra t*3 -uuD +aw- 3© 
MW Mra ' ,‘jfiw '332.46 >■Wi® 
totercaa . . mra nut -+ d© oso 
«*w# . asMs aSS-,* t® m 

-TOENtoB ELM o® -+BN-0H" 

.a^NHUHHiMKSlNBUFtte»UD - 
UlM OSflaZZB r • * 1 

WWd TO® HMDOR 
tow ow . non ton - + aw u» 

' Abltrso. .70® -.MR-. * 002 IN' 
«w®8 .-me® ms® +M5 y»'; 

■ WtexTnm.. ■'■ lira, .ill® -a® 

tasiocpwfl • ... mS Jn§ 
IKbtahMlO HJZS3 T8Z83 + iis 

m\€R£T IMT rsrussr LTD 
•omaRMB. - 
taWWtolWi J4® 1514) 
MfaBte 2402 
TOUtoKfKI t» Iflin • 

•SBSr*,-.: ,ss ss . 

'jragwawmiOTuD 

son ra to - Q230 quo'" 
ISSadMgSD—~AB2r ttSsat + as 

■Sgs* • : SS U-2 wtote.. ..BW 91/2 *0JJ 
'.***»«- . ' KO SM) ft era 
.^«2«n™o5TiwLro 
■taiaexooa 
W*W • ■ • .'• TLtl 7551 
»»WU HI© UBM 
a»»n ■ *.» siia 
ns.km. . . an sac 

.-Sewer ft.ktamOm 

iwSSSSaps*®* ; warn Oaga Dsoocbd tan M iff Ed" 
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

ir/.'.J rT* 

p'.tf E-*- 
izrev 

’ll 
483V 

JStelt 
m Point 

424 
868V 
683V 
446 
506 
sa auta 

315V 
287-i sasT 

- ft 24 
t 17 32 
+ 18 21 
+ 3 21 
+ ft 48 
+ B8V 
+ 7 is - a 25 
+ 15V 19 
+ 75 
- ft 29 
- ift 09 
* Eft 19 
- ft 31 - 45 08 
+ 13 34 
+ a 36 
- 5 23 

15 
- "i 24 
4 V U 
- G 07 
+ 3 22 
- 1 29 
+ 23V 26 „ 19 

U 
+ 6 33 

Equities hold steady 
' TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place live business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the-previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

-pnce/earoings. ratios are based on middle prices. 

BREWERIES. PUBS & REST 

*Rt 
472 
» 114V 
35a 285V 39ft ah 
22ft 18ft 
7S1 272 
144V ITS ' 
357 2» 
ft ft 

14ft 3ft 
a ■ ft 
ft ft 

111V 7ft' 

415V 18ft 
147 13ZV 
432 22* 
US St 
352V 297V 
800 49ft 
4T. 7ft 

172V 
15ft 

a 
. 9V~ V ..v M 

ft— V 
MS- 5J 'iio 
av- ‘ V 53 155 
19 13 ... 

42 06 
2S8V+ Tb 33 121 
ISO 82 75 
an + i 65.12 
417 + 3 17 223 
104V+ V 05 232 
276 + V IS 130 
754 + 1 76 333 
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ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 
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25V. 
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K * V 
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Uft nJftUcfde Sa Cm Hft 
2V IftUBHB 5a ft 2TH- 73.7 
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3BV 19hln9laaa 22 - 2 43 313 
37ft ZCMmU 378 - JV IB 224 
B12V 835 MU 2M M Co# 800 . 
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92V SO M&G fee M 92 * V TO l£5 
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SOD IBVHata® 477 
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36 UittUMflBBUp ZTV+ 
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«V 271 to*** 330 + 
C5 35 HagS HoW 44V 
75V 40V Rjc Ha* £ 80 * 

1SK 1157V5W tfcM A 143 
11V SVSMMd < 

47V JSV USB) llelb 
B 64VMHHI 
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«IV XV Pm 
56 3ft HW 
65V X PBBOtflfc 
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561ft 2050 sSata**r 

492 129V M 
404V 234V3X0 U 

7329 4E£ff.Md 
63ft lETVJDL 

« 
65V+ . 

2769.4 Tft 
W4V- IV 
4SV- V 
4J.4 1 
45 4 1 

386V* ft 
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341V- 1 
«».- JV 

332V 

RL': A1LLRS. GENERAL 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

57V+ V 45 
355 * 45 14 
9ft ... 45 
eav . ; os 

35BV- 4V .44 
107V ... £fi 
IBS ... 45 
828 - t 13 
5ft ...' 7JJ 

1I1V- 1 67 
207 + 5 5.7 
IQ + V 51 
nev 45 
asv • M 
116V .. 62 

58V 
nn '.. "79 
107 . 45. 
181V .. 42 
247V ... 49 
348 + 10 4 4 
22ft- 2' 87 
C3V • U 
za + 10 77 
54 * 2 *5 

3C2V- 12V 59 
93V . ... 89 

100 + 
133V . .y.a 
380 - 4 ^9 ■ 
a +. V 14 

120V+ V. 45.' 
177 + V 24 
MV . 

90S .+ »X2 
ss 

125V+ 2 
8ft • w.‘ ;« ; 

Z21V . .. 42 1 
2V . 

235V !L1 
3B* . .. as. 

217 * V 11 1 
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8ft - •, 75 
67ft+. Vr2Z 2 
79V — 42 1 
m : .. 15 3 
.545'—^ S.-25 1 

1J 
... u 
... 37 

V 38 
... 32-1L6 

6 IS 108 
2v S8 m 
9 08 273 

' t U 362 
... 19 302 

TV U 244 
3 OS 810 
a 33 173 
ft 55 10J 

25 03 353 
5 3J 173 
2 43 116 

... OS 293 
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154 97 total 127V £i no 
1ST 1ST Uinta 156 £5 112 
757 565 Am MM 6SJ 14 148 
344 227VBCOMI 327V 27 154 

■■UB 98 BA* 137V* "V 11 179 
3NV 238V Daub 293V 39 135 
MS ZIBVHteTta 341 + ft 19 as 
»a 807 «m aia - 45 21 ... 1 
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583S 

232ft 
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1 
7T. 

45 102 
64 .. 

.502 SQVUM ta + V 32 121 
» 18D tom) zn - V 11 15.1 
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172V BSvStam 6ft 12 02 
m 121 T&N 2W 45 HJ 
8ft IS MW 3TV 

114 rev 
2TH- V 737 

378 - JV 38 224 

LECTRGNIC S ELECT 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

663 4DMFM 658V+ 
31ft 215 Mats 8 mat ZQ 
4ft . avfBMMw 274. : 

320 2S fate p Ctf 235 - 
4M 322 Bid im) 481 - 

' 4ft tame Out 39V . 
m- ■ ms onto 2stv+ 
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220 HJ OT Aroma 101 
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36ft 217VD9BH 33SV . 

- SV 30Vd3Ss® 4ft 
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130V TthfMm Unot I® 4 
4»V 230 Gan 431 4 
K BVOoU 9V . 

3Sfl Zm-tomm 3M 4 
195V WiUml Fib U4V . 

■28BV HTHUa 17BV4 
77V ’ 35V JU Snsp 82V . 

420 345 lMtntak mft . 
.142 87 HUM Of 94 

Z3SV 177VMCUI M 2D0V- 
298 ~ IKS Mb Fodfl ZO - 

■ 22V 13 Mbtas Fn 17 4 
112V PHPlimm FMdfl U7V— 
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14ft ESVMtalVM IK 
122V . 47V PM 3 Ota 74 
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44V JSVStal ha) 2SV4 

567 39BVM 6 Lyfc 52S - 
191V 112V «afl 134 — 
670 414 Uatata 670 4 J 
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280 187 IMBbata » 
57 20V VTT FMdh 53V- 
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49 lS-.uu: be c« 48V- v 
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31 17VW6 he tac 73 

1BZV 1« UCBehB 182V4 2 
1IIV WiUSGnxanta inv 
198 -Ifivu taib 2bd 137 
11® fiiVUtarieJva 7T.- 1 
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338V 242 u%nb 238 4 !V 26 512' 
*05V 273 tetn 401V* t 46 
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14 DVIlmn «K «te O'. 
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STBS3: 
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HEALTHCARE 

CHEMICALS 

400V 24SV8tate IMCkm 
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BN 472Vi®38Jt 

.. 6432V 115 Bgoam U 
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. 3V 2 brt 
412V 226V WlBt Wwfl 
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2ft + IV 
8 ... . 
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I« . . 
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HOUSEHOLD GDS & TEXT 

Make The Sw itch! 
f 
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NatWest Streamline has developed 
theUJ£-’s leading card processing 

business in North Yorkshire 
North Yorkshire has one of the strongest economies in the 
North of England and offers an environment where dynamic 

business and an idyllic lifestyle go hand-in-hand. 

North Yorkshire 

Widening Business Horizons 

Economic Dewtopmcnt Centre, North VaksUre Comfy Goondl, 

Coonty Hall. FREEPOST NortMIexlcm. North Yorkshire DL7 9BR, UK 

Tst 01609 780780 Hoc 01609 7790SZ Barit EcaDe9@qyccjcnaw.ca.olt 

top: flwiimjurtmxaj&dkKUlq/tc 

ENGINEERING 

CONSTRUCTION 
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LEISURE & HOTELS 
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SHORTS (under 5 yeans) 
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OTHER FINANCIAL 
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2V 
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PHARMACEUTICALS 
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SUPPORT SERVICES 

PRINTING PAPER 
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Detective John Hobbes is searching 

for a criminal he's already met... 

already caught... and already killed. 

FALLEN 
Don’t trust a soul. 
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Samuel L. Jackson talks to Carol Allen about his role in Tarantino s— Samuel L Jackson low¬ 
ers his tail frame onto 
the low and squisby 
sofa, lights a cigarette 

and prepares to talk about his 
roieas OrdeU Robbie in Quen¬ 
tin Tarantino's latest film, 
Jackie Brawn. At 49 he has the 
uniined face of a much youn¬ 
ger man. His clothes, like his 
manner, axe casual and 
relaxed 

OrdeU, the hip-talking gun 
smuggler who fires words as 
fast as bullets, is, as Jackson 
points out, a very different 
kind of crook from the one be 
played in bis previous outing 
with Tarantino as Jules in 
Pulp fiction. "Jules is a moral¬ 
istic land of guy, Qrdeli 
Robbie has no morals. He has 
just one steadfast rule. Noth¬ 
ing and no one is going to get 
in his way. And u you cross 
him, he can be lethal. If you Ye 
part of his solution you're a 
great person. If you're part of 
his problem, he gets rid of you. 
But he's also personable, opin¬ 
ionated and funny. Quentin’s 
always great fun to work with 
and as soon as I read the script 
I wanted to work oo this 
character.” 

Jackson also bas no hesita¬ 
tion in describing OrdeU as the 
ultimate “super cool nigger”; 
the last word a noun whose 
liberal use in the film has 
resulted in vociferous criticism 
from the film-maker Spike 
Lee. It is criticism Jackson 
firmly refutes. 

“In my opinion Spike’s the 
last person who should try and 
censor somebody's artistic en¬ 
deavour. People have tried To 
do that to him for years and for 
him to do the same is ridicu¬ 
lous. Irs how OrdeU speaks, 
it’s not negative. To him irs 
like saying guy, fella, whatev¬ 
er. I think that Spike probably 
has a bigger beef with the fact 
that Quentin has made an 
interesting black movie." The film, which opens 

in Britain next week. 
Is regarded as Taran¬ 
tino's homage to the 

action-led “blaxplaitaricm” 
films of the Seventies, many of 
which featured Para Grier, 
who plays the title role in 
Jackie Brown. And while Jack¬ 
ie Brown (like Amistad) is led 
by black characters, as op¬ 
posed to being a totally blade 
movie, it raises the question of 
whether a white film-maker 
like Tarantino has the right to 
trespass on the turf of black 
stories. Rejecting the notion. 
Jadcson dies one of his earlier 
films, the highly praised 
Fresh, which was written and 
directed by the Jewish film¬ 
maker Boaz Yakin. 

“Nobody else since, in my 
opinion, has written a film 
about the ghetto that is as 
sensitive and touching as that 
one. If irs die story you want to 
tell and youjell it from the 
heart and invest it with the 
right cast, you have a right to 
do so. whoever you are.” 

Jackson pays particular at¬ 
tention to the physical charac¬ 
teristics of the rotes he plays, 
finding a different look for 
every film. As Jules in Pulp 
Fiction he sported a distinctive 
mass of grey curls; in Barry 
Levinson'S sci-fi film Sphere. 
which also opens this month, 
he is totally bald; in another 
forthcoming film. The Negoti- 
ator. he wears his hair dose- 
cropped as a police hostage 
negotiator while in Jackie 
Brown be externalises the 
characters eccentric individ¬ 
uality with a pony tail and a 
braided beard. 

“I had this idea about how I 
wanted him to look and Quen¬ 
tin wasn't sure, so I had the 
wig made and a Utile braid for 
my chin and suddenly every¬ 
body realised it would work. It 
comes from my affection for 
Hong Kong films, where the 
villains tend to be very 
distinctive.-' 

Jadcson made Jackie Brown 
and Sphere simultaneously, 
commuting from Levinson's 
set in San Francisco to 
Tarantino's in Los Angeles, 
and found the very different 
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looks he had created helpful in 
switching from one character 
to the other. “I would put tire 
hair and die braid on and I 
would immediately be back as 
Ordell. They were two enor¬ 
mously different films. Sphere 
is science fiction, taking place 
underwater. We worked in 
20ft of water in huge sets and 
tanks and the atmosphere an 
die set was very different 
Barry’s veiy quiet, whereas 
Quentin fills the room, you 
know he's there, hell Laugh 
our loud during a take. 

-Quentin’s set is like a party. 
Barry’s is like an interesting 
woricplace where everybody's 
doing their job and enjoying 
themselves but nobody’s doing 
it out loud." 

For many people- Pulp Fic¬ 
tion was the first, time they 
noticed Jackson, bur he had 
enjoyed a busy movie career 
before then, which included a 
Cannes prize-winning perfor¬ 
mance as Wesley Snipes's jive- 
talking, crack-addicted 

brother in Jungle Fever and 
roles in Jurassic Park and ' 
Fresh. He currently has three, 
more films awmting releases 
The Negotiator, in which he 
co-stars with Keviri; Spacqr; 
Frangais Girad'S ' :' / v; 
The Red Violin-, and 
the Star Wars pre- £ Acting 
queL. in which he .• ;•• _. P 
nas a cameo role • - is TIGW 
about which he has 
taken a vow of sf- a tn'ahlp 
lence. Although . a ViaDie 
Pulp Fiction made rVinirP fnr 
him a more visible _.«101Ce IOT 
star, it was a later 
film, he claims,... 2. blciCk. 
which made him a ^ ‘ « 
bankable one. 111311 j 

“Die Hard With ' 
a Vengeance put me . 
Into the world arena, because 
it was the highest-grossing 
film that year, which means a 
ton of people saw it Bruce 
Willis was die star but people 
were interested in my charac¬ 
ter too. I love that genre of 
film. I watch a lot of them arid 

irs always a joy to do them.". 
Hailing from Tennessee, 

Jackson still has traces .of a 
southern drawl in his speech. 
With his father absent from’ 
his childhood, he was raised 

• by his mother,. a 
buyer for a clothes 

-jjig store, and studied 
63 drama and marine 

yvjLr biology at More¬ 
house College in At- 

KTp ••. lanta in the Sixties 
at the time of the 

» fnr civil rights move- 
1U1 ment .. 

“I flew to Mem- 
IWs. • phis the day after 
' m Martin Xucher King 
1 J was killed and took 
—partintitemardi.lt 

" was a great time to 
be young and to Be pMt of that 
a time. qF celebration and 
outrage and transition, whidi 
made wonderful changes to 
our society that have benefited 
tile kids who are around now, 
inducting my own 15-year-old 
daughter and her friends.” 

- There are, though, still only 
a handful of black star actors: 
Jadcson himself, Sidney Poi¬ 
rier, Morgan Freeman. Danny 
Glover, Laurence Fishbume, 
Eddie'Murphy and Denzel 
Washington. But the times, 
believes Jackson, are a-chang- 
ing. “Back at the time when I 
chose to be an actor, my mom 
•wanted to know what I was 
going to do for a living for a 
long time. Now it's become a 
viable choice and hopefully, 
because of the things that 
Morgan’s done. I’ve done. 
Denzel’s done, producers now 
see that there is a cadre of 
young people of colour, who 
are capable of doing more 
than just those hood movies. 

“I read a lot of scripts now 
that arent-race specific. Even 
so, I have to admit that 
Hollywood is still more inter¬ 
ested in finding the next Tom 
Cruise than the next Denzel 

‘Washington.*" - - ■ 
•Jackie Brawn opens on March 
20: Sphere on March 27 

Playing 
favourites 

POP 

IT IS seven years 'since Marc Cohn 
last played here and five si ace his most 
recent album, but his loyal fan base 
turned out in force to greet his return. 
Best known as the writer of Walking 
in Memphis, a joyous celebration of 
Southern music which namechecks 
everyone from W.G Handy to Al 
Green ami Elvis, Cohn at least won! 
have gone hungry during his sabbati¬ 
cal. Chefs hft cover version of the song 
should keep him in grits’nYeens for a 
long time to come. 

Cohn was here to promote Burning 
the Dace, bis new album which is 
finally released next week. Like its two 
predecessors it is foil of literate songs 
with familiar themes of love and loss, 
redemption and renewal, hewn from 
the same great American motheriode 
that the Band and Brace Springsteen 
have worked so successfully. 

He played only four songs from the 
new album and under other circum¬ 
stances one might have warned more. 
But as it was so long dnee we had seen 
him. Cohn rightly judged fiat his 
audience also expected to hear the old 

favourites. An engaging performer 
with a ready wit and easy rapport he 
created an atmosphere that felt more 
like a Greenwich Village coffee-house 
than a dank Monday night in Cam¬ 
den. He -opened sato at the {nano, 
accompanying his richly textured 
voice with rippling chords on Silver 
Thunderbird. a song of lost youth as 
much as a panegyric to the great 
American automobile. The affecting 
Old Soldier followed, a song he wrote 
for David Crosby, before Shane 
Fontaine joined him on guitar. 

The lack of bass and drums brought 
a refreshingly Intimate quality to some 
already warm and posonal songs, 
without any noticeable loss of depth. 
New compositions included the pow¬ 
erful Already Home, about viewing 
the promised land- but not being 
allowed to enter, dad the tender 
Healing Hands, a song detailing his 
own search for salvation after the 
break-up of his marriage and-the 
straggle Krraise his kids. 

Turn on Your Radio, another new 
composition with a felicitous cail-arat 
response refrain, worked superbly in 
the duo format and _ Walking In 
Memphis sounded as stirring as ever/ 
one of those great -American 
placename songs that makes you want 
io get on the first plane out there 
Towards the end someone called out 
that they had a bus to catch and would, 
he play True Companion before they 
had to leave? Cohn duly obliged. It 
was that kind of night _ 

.. Nigel 

Williamson 

Two women who might not have 
had much to say to each other 
but who have plenty to say to the. 

restofus made the running in separate 
programmes over the week. Jenny 
Pitman trains racehorses for a living-. 
arid Camille Paglia writes books, 
makes, speeches and generally treads 
the 1990s feminist cfreuit.provmtinga]i 
•rides in that particular’ dichotomy. 
Pitman strikes me as far the more , 
admirable of the two and I would 

. venture' that she has door more to 
advance the cause of-women, without 
ever. I daresay, giving - such high- 
nundedness a second thought. 

• We rner Pitman in.The Queen of 
Weathercock House (Radio 4FM, 
Tqesday), an, earthy and excellent 
documentary which hung a micro- 

-phone over ■Pfonpn'S shoulder and let 
her dictate the course of die pro¬ 
gramme. By. the end of the half-hour 
you felt you knew exactly what the 
stable fad meant when he confided the 
secret,of staying in work al Pitman’s 
stables: “Take vour bollockings and 
keep your mourn rimt.”. 

.Pitman has a land of no-nonsense, 
almost snorting, way. of. delivering 

. opinions which is entirely in keeping 
with herprofessbin. Out on the galfops; 
she suddenly and startlingly says' 
something thatbears apassingresem- 

, blance to French. We-are ’hot: hearing 
things: there isashbrtagetoff stablelads 
so Pitman^importsdiem.from.Fiance. 
There is also a shortage in'Ireland, she 

RADIO 

says, so Irish trainers come to En 
to hire them: perhaps that is why 
is a shortage here. French stable l 
England and English ones in In 
Where do the French get stabh 
from? The Aegean? 

Pitman is nor one to linger or 
matters, she was off up the galli 
men’s clothing. With good n 
what with the climate and shoi 
ings in the design department1 
always finish women's coats just 
the belly button so whenever .-yt 
me on the gallops I've always 
man's coat on.” 

I doubt that anything so pn 
ever enwraps Paglia. who gav 
latest of the Sounding the Cc 
Lectures (Radio 3. Saturday), ’ 
was the "modem battle i 
sexes”. This was the infamous si 
[®?>rded last year at the < 
Ei“abefh Hall in • London: 1 
walked out during die questbi 
answer session. I couldn’t qiui 
Wlai all the fuss was about Pagl 
afara^s talked in lumpy soun 
rrenuiusin has become over-abs 
^ expanding the privileges of i 
PaSe Sf55 Professional. war 
v??” tiiat, Pitman would 
Mtonaj her draught exclude! 
romped lo-lfte next fofefe. 

Peter Barnard 



jjEW MOVIES: 

_and Jack Nicholson g6ing through 

Jns repertoire of faces really are As. 

Good as It Gets, says Geoff Brown At the beginning he 
punishes a neigh¬ 
bor. dog by huri- 
uvg it dawn his 

apartment buildings rubbish 
chute. Every morsel of human 
contact is garnished with a 
snarl. Mostly he stays pur in 
his apartment, writing roman¬ 
tic novels. But the misan¬ 
thrope sneaks out to his focal 

for breakfast and to 
harangue everybody in sight, 
such as the couple caught in 
deep conversation as he passes 
down the aisle. “People who 
talk m metaphors." he advises 
them, “ought to shampoo ray 
crotch." 

Such is life with lark Nich¬ 
olson in As Good as It Gets, a 
bumper bundle of comedy and 
tears loosely tied together by 
producer-director James L. 
Brooks, the perpetrator of 
Terms of Endearment. How 
funny you find the results 
depends on your taste for 
insult comedy or your level of 
addiction to Nicholson’s face¬ 
pulling. The role of Melvin 
bid all. an obsessrve<om pul- 
si ve at war with all mankmd, 
was scarcely created to extend 
the actor’s range. We get file 
arched eyebrows, the beady 
stares, the leers, the whmes. 

Not is there anything new in 
the path the. film follows. 
Following Brooks’s fashion, it 
zig-zags towards its goal, but ■ 
the goal is never in doubL 
Melvin must be humanised, 
the hearr of gold revealed. So 
he gets himself surrounded by ; 
various souls who are also in 
need of healing. There is 
Helen Hunt as me one wait¬ 
ress who can cope with Nichol¬ 
son’s tirade, a hard-pressed 
single mother with an asth¬ 
matic son. There is Greg 
Kinnear as a gay artist who ' 
gets the. stuffing knocked.out 
of him by a mugger. And do : 
not forget thedog. which starts • 
the process of softening Mel¬ 
vin’s arteries when the cur-. 
mudgeon takes care of him 
during Kinnears recuperation. 
in hospital. Tf die emotions involved - 

had been genuine. As 
Good as It Gets might : 

v As Good as 
ItGets :. 

- Odeon West End 
15,138 mins 

Jack Nicholson goes 
ontfiti rampage 

Wag the Dog 
Warner West End 

"J5,95 mins - 
Spry political satire 

■ Fallen / 
Warner West End, 

124 mins 
Demonic thriller with 

pretensions galore . 

Mamet arid Hilary Henkin's 
witty script derives 'from a 
novel called American Hero 
by Larry Beinhart, although 
file Elm’s satire is so topical 
that you would swear file 
whole thing was thought up in 
January. . 

. Consider.- file . crtnatirtn. 
While fighting a re-election 
campaign, a sexual scandal 
involving a young White 
House visitor hits the Ameri¬ 
can President in file face. What 
to do? A spin doctor supreme 
(Robert De Niro) deflects pub¬ 
lic attention by inventing a 
war for the country to. fight; 
and hiring a Hollywood pro¬ 
ducer to stage xt The country 
chosen for the imaginary ad¬ 
versary is' Albania;. a few 
weeks ago this seemed a lovely 
joke, but'the slaughter of 
ethnic Albanians in Kosovo 
has taken off some of its shine. 

No headline news, though, 
can dent the droll performance 
of Dustin Hdf&nan as Stanley 
Motss (the "r is silent), the 
Hollywood producer desper¬ 
ate for the world's applause 
Right from his first line of. 
dialogue—“Get me ray veggie 
shake, Ramon" — you know. 
fiiis will be a characterisation 
to cherish. 

■: Tlx film is at its sharpest 
when. Hoffman orchestrates 
the war footage destined to get 
Amain, ciying; suddenly you 
see how easily we can be 
fooled by a woman actress 
hddmg a digitised rat, run- 

jyielvin UdaQ, played by Jade Nicholson, prepares to throw his neighbour's dog, Verdefl (played by a Brussels Griffon called J3L Cruft’s fans) down file rubbish chute inAs Good as It Gets 

-A~. have been quite &;J»Uch-_ jKgdjjgg a' digitized art, Tun- 
ing comedy about breaking rung away from, background 
free of personal problems jnd footage. De Niroplays almost 
reaching out to others. But£is;j fire sidddek^s role, standing oil 
hard to take anything far real ‘" tiw sidelines, handmg-out the 
in a film so defermned to ' latest crazy : demand so that in a film so defermned to latest crazy: demand so that 
spoon-feed fts aifofence. “Irs Hoffman carrsay, "Iln work- 
not a subtle pairit: that you’re ing onit"As for Anne Heche, 
making." Kinnear tells Nidv file is the straight man; the 
olson during an early alterca- - presidential aide bemused by 
non. Brooks never has use for - these media Mines, 
subtlety: his yearsof experi- The film’s firsr half is much 
enoe on television sitcoms the better, for the script; never 
have left him craving imriiedi- quite knows what to do with 
ate impact, swift swings in itsdfoncethebasterituationis 
mood and artificial plotting, established. With the phoney 
None of this helps characters .war running on TV, the char- 
to grow into, rounded people. ■ acters* problem becomes file 
Partly by force of her warm ' film-makers^ and oitceHoff- 

a woman actress name, affable and charming 
tig£ti$ed Qrt, ’nm- in the usual Washington roan- 
frotn. background ner. For a sidekick he has John 
Niro plays almost. Goodman. A chain of grisly 
;$ role, standing oil. murders puts them on the trail 
►. handing-nut the. of an evil spirit called AzazcL 

the rest of the world still exists, 
and audiences can play arm¬ 
chair explorer at numerous 
events around London. The 
Goethe Institute and the 1CA 
are currently hosting Berlin 

who takes up temporary rest- ’ Daze, a cyde of recent Ger- 
dence in assorted humans, man productions. Tonight, the 

personality. Hunt makes a 
little headway with her wait¬ 
ress. Carol, but Nicholson is 
left high and dry with no 
details to explain Udall’s dis¬ 
position: all we can do is bask 
in. or shrivel from, a star an 
the rampage. 

Many people, dearly, are 
content to bask, and swallow 
whatever gags or sentiment 
Brooks thrusts down their 
throats. The film has per¬ 
formed well at the box office, 
and collected six Oscar nomi-. 
nations, including those for 
Best Picture. Actor, Actress 
and Original Script. But the 
fans must be willing to forgive 
very easily. Or have cast-iron 
stomachs: for anyone bothered 
by sensitive insides. As Good 
as It Gets has the lingering 
charm of a tainted takeaway 
curry. ... 

Wag. the Dog. directed by 
Barry Levinson, is a for tastier 
dish. This ■ time two Oscar 
nominations have been 
awarded, for Best Actor 
(Dustin Hoffman) and Best 
Screenplay Adaptation. David 

man starts playing with an 
American, soldier left behind 
enemy lilies, you can almost 
hear the rip appearing as the 
material is ovmtretdhed. 

But wen with its thin patch¬ 
es, Levinson's film remains a 
treat- bright•’■and' intelligent, 
compactly made, suavely per¬ 
formed aae of those precious: 
Hollywood films that leave 
you begging for more of tiie- 
same. ; - 

Instead we get Fallen. This 
gets off to a cheery start with 
Denzel Washington ruminat¬ 
ing on the soundtrack: “I want 
to tell you'about tiie time I 
almost died." So he does, in file 
convoluted way often found in 
films determined to camou¬ 
flage routine, material The 
business involves, serial 
killings and; demon posses¬ 
sion; the films used for inspi¬ 
ration include Seven and The 
Exorcist. You expect some¬ 
thing better from' Nicholas 
Kazan, responsible -for the 
script of Reversal of Fortune. 

Washington plays -a homi¬ 
cide detective. Hobbes by 

and .is passedalong by touch. 
Indeed,: the film could be 
called Touch of Evil, after 
Orson Welles's classic 

r_"'M lbere is a touch, too. of 
; 1- Welles’s . grandilo- 

quence'in the diree- 
B tion of Gregory 

HobliL Look how the camera 
aides ominously as Washing¬ 
ton enjoys a cryptic talk with 
theology professor Embeth 
Davidtz. Fed file paranoia 
whipped up onscreen as 
Washington walks the crowd¬ 
ed streets. Azazel’s followers 
all around him. But Hoblit is 
no Welles; the flourishes feel 
empty, especially as file script 
grows unduly complicated the 
more the mystery advances. 

Aside from Washington’s 
gleaming starlight and Good¬ 
man’S breezy character turn, 
there is not mudi to enjoy, 
beyond smiling perhaps at the 
special credit for Donald 

• Sutherland’s wardrobe febur- 
tesy of Ermenegfldo Zegna"). 
But however sharp his dothes, 
we have.seen Sutherland’s icy 
lieutenant too often, along 
with much else in Fallen. 

■Possibly the film will seem 
better once sociologists ex¬ 
pound on Hollywood's rage 
for demonic thrillers.in the old 

National Film Theatre wel¬ 
comes the twelfth London Gay 
and Lesbian Him Festival. 
Tomorrow, the fourth Austra¬ 
lian Film Festival arrives at 
file Barbican Cinema, before 
venturing round the country. 

The film receiving the most 
screenings (three) is Road to 
Nhill. as in nil, or nothing: a 
droll, quiet comedy about life 
in a small township. Opening 
shots capture the hurly-burly: 

someone cuts roses, another 
plays bowls, or turns on the 
radio, or scratches his chest 
Of such things whole days are 
made. But then something 
actually happens: a car ferry¬ 
ing four lady bowlers from a 
tournament overturns. Will 
the emergency services reach 
them in time? Will pig fanner 
Maurie ever move his van? 
Should Jean go to hospital? 
And what should Margot do 
with those vegetables? 

Big questions, obviously, 
and Sue Brooks’s film, written 
by Alison Ulson, is so drolly 
laconic, so sympathetic to¬ 
wards its characters, that you 
settle bade happily to watch 
them answered. 

Touching stuff 
Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

MAS GOOD AS IT GETS 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas, 20: A 
pleasant little movie — laughs, 
tears and a very cute dog. 
Damian Samuels. 20: Some 
might find ft a little too slushy. 
Sarah Crook. 18: Jack Nichol¬ 
son has never been better. 
Emma Rolph, 19: Ascript that 
is intelligent and melancholic 
Touching stuff. 

■ WAG THE DOG 
Leslie Playwright David 

Mamet’S script is something 
special. Smart, caustic and 
ironic 
Damian: Dustin Hoffman's 
performance is delicious. 
You’ll have as much fun 
watching it as he obviously 
did performing ft. 
Sarah: Very intriguing, partic¬ 
ularly in light of what is 
happening in Washington at 
the moment. Great 
entertainment 
Emma: Hoffman should defi¬ 
nitely get an Oscar. Fie 
deluded artist has never been 
so well portrayed. 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

m FALLEN 
Leslie: Looks interesting, but 
has little more to offer. 
Damian: It started off well, 
only to become a very daft 
movie. 
Sarah: Denzel Washington is 
good. The film isn’t. 
Emma: What a confused film. 
It lost me. 

Close encounter 
of the bright kind 
■ CONTACT 
Warner, PG, 1997 
IF YOU had to choose one 
human being to be our ambas¬ 
sador in outer space, you 
could do far worse than Jodie 
Foster. An astronomy nut 
since childhood, she receives a 
radio message from a distant 
star, which includes a build¬ 
ing kit for an intergalactic 
travel machine. Robert 
Zemeckis’s film, based on the 
novel by Carl Sagan, is expan¬ 
sive, intelligent, and generally 

millennium’s dying days. At absorbing, although the direc- 
the moment it just seems your tor pushes his luck trying to 

Dustin HOFFMAN Robert DE NIRO 
... «-un.*» tnoMW. tW ran male ion belirw antthlne.' 

been. Kazan, responsible-for the usual hamburger, overcooked many silly characters like 
tl0Z Actor script of Reversal of Fortune. • rather than rare. John Hurts billionaire with 

Rest - Washington plays a homk • -Hollywood has nothing philosophical thoughts about 
Darid ride detective/ Hobbes by more-to offer this week. But the meaning of fife. James 

iy Adaptation. David aoe ■: ■ ? Woods is good value, as ever, 

;-.--—r—. • -... • - t “ ““ " “ as America's National Sec- 
. .' ^—— urity Adviser. A rental release. 

istin HOFFMAN Robert DE NIRO ■f'“WZ0N 
-I'M PICKING up trace life 

1 forms," Jody "Richardson 
V-- says, twiddling knobs in her 

>4wB|9I space ship, “but I can’t get a 
ffe^BKp.1.- lock on.the location.” Igno- 

ranee in this case is Hiss, for 
fonns turn out to be 

fjjgv - denizens of hell. This sd-fi 
|[3JE£> extravaganza from Paul An- 
M| £ derson, the director of Mortal 

^ Kombat, offers plenty of ex- 
SBB^ "I'!]! |LV ploding bodies and loud su- 
nn^PBw -pema rural ' overtones. But 
TtfrofijEl y; none of die characters makes 

much impact, not : even 
' Laurence Hshbume, as the 

^ ' - -w- I captain, or 

mm’\\hcrthe doe 
*»*.*.«** 

***>**»<» *fc. liimiMiii 

l BesT§s;fps 
BEST sem 

’ A comedy abrart truth, justice \ 
and other spedal^fifeds. 

WwgglZl 

■ HOLLOW TRIUMPH 
Second Sight. PG. 1948 
ONE shot of the nameplate on 
the door announcing “Dr Vic¬ 
tor E. Bartok, Consulting psy¬ 
chologist", and we know we’re 
in the high Forties. Holly- 

NEW ON 

VIDEO 

wood’s golden age of fanciful 
thrillers. This is a very well- 
made period specimen, with 
fantastic photography by the 
gifted John Alton and a liveli¬ 
er, tougher performance than 
usual from Paul Henreid in 
the dual role of desperate 
criminal and scarred doctor, 
whose identity he tries to take 
over. Steve Sekely, the film’s 
Hungarian director, has done 
little better. 

■ PHOTOGRAPHING 
FAIRIES 
Entertainment, IS, 1997 
NICK WILLING’S curious 
film takes a fictional approach 
to the Cottingley fairy affair. 
Toby Stephens plays the pho¬ 
tographer, widowed a day 
after his marriage., who jour¬ 
neys into the fairy world. 
Striking images do not com¬ 
pensate for a muddled script, 
destined to leave viewers 
scratching their heads. A rent¬ 
al release. 

■ THE SQUARE CIRCLE 
Blue Dolphin. 15.1997 
GENDER confusion and 
cross-dressing are not custom¬ 
ary topics of Indian popular 
cinema. But Amol Pakkar's 
Hindi film offers them up m a 
slender plot diversified by the 
usual musical numbers. A 
young village girl is abducted, 
then raped. Her reluctant 
saviour is a transvestite who, 
to ease her joun^y back 
home, dresses the girl as a 
man: moustache, short hair. , 
trousers. Broad playing and i 
gauche direction limit die ' 
film's success, but it has 
undoubted novelty appeaL 

Geoff Brown j 

IJMLY EXPRESS 

“GOOD WELL HUNTING ISN’T JUST GOOD, 
IT’S OUTSTANDING.” 

ammaa 
“A FEEL-GOOD MOVIE THAT APPEALS TO BOTH HEAD 

AND HEART: A THINK-GOOD MOVIE.” 
CHE 

“TOUCHING AND FUNNY-CRACKLES WITH SHARP 
DIALOGUE WHICH REVEALS BEAUTIFULLY OBSERVED 

CHARACTERS,..IT’S GREAT. IT HAS SOUL” 

good Will hunting, 
-O- 
Ben Affleck Minnie Driver Stellan SkarsgArd 

The New Film By Gus Van Sant 
KaWEaisaxnKrovilSEWByMmt^c^'UBiuva'.'.'aM.WWuOTMWli-VIXrVUMMBl' ii-ijifttEft 3l|LW'MVM>-i 't»wa 

-IEUIBOU?. V2»»5n>(UIIMll\^ZUIOLai»rt3n-^lBIRaiKCMi1IH1.,liUUl\ — nCIB'IUU T. ■ ■jIlL'vTH*! 
^=ii»nBEam —.wim -^z etc. wm jam* ra WiMr< ihpt» «ems iir.um.'.'iHcn. kwbm: 

— ltoohjjb -rtuHajiiunittfei. - .ffim yon 

w=a ms - — zz-xr.L. 

9 ACADEMY AWARD* NOMINATIONS 
■ ■■ meuiMHC ■ ■■ ■ — 

BEST PICTURE • BEST DIRECTOR • BEST ACTOR 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR • BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
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ROBW WAVES 

f r 

LONDON 
THEJUtUSKISS UamNeeson 
Takes fra London stage debut paving 
Oscar wtti Tam Hotenda ns 
Boeie. n Dawl Hora'a new drama 
ramkmng bus and betraya) Rrclwd 
Eyre direct an Aknoda production here 
Pfeyhoww. rtorthumbe*UvJAue.VVC2 
fD17I-S39440I{. ftnwews fromtoragfv. 
7 30pm Opens M-ach 19.7pm. Then 
Mm-Sa). 7 3Com, mats Wed end Sat 
2 30pm |Q 

THE SURGEON OF HONOUR 

Celderwi'c dark drama gtfear, cruelty 
anaiheobaeaaon vwnnonemr. 
*«aed by Judith Roberts lor Other 
Hanks Theatre Compony. Part or (ha 
cutranr Spars* season 
SauUimrlc Playhouse. © Sou&ibbi# 
BnogeRcad SE 1 (D171-S30.34SW/ 
Cherts tonight. 7 30pm. Then Mon-Sal. 
7.30pm (JrtfApiM 

LA BOkEME: Bany ADdnson and 
Frances Moom c5rea srevwi FWon'i 
tnspked production tar Engfcdi Manana 
Opera ol Puccini's (rape lomance 
Tonight's casts headed by 
Bonawntuia Baoone as the poet 
HodoBa uitti Awytn MeSor making he< 
house debut as ttw consumptive Mimi 
Emmanuel Joel conducrc 
CofiMun. St Mann's Lane. WCS 
10171-532 8300) Opens Wregrt. 
7J0pm.® 

SPRING LOADED: The Icstrval of 
contemporary stance-awitnues wma 
short iuh by the Random Dance 
Company qt The Wtenjrtum Wayne 
McGregor s voyage nto the cyber -age 
pertained try eight danoos ndudmg 
the? etwroognmor funsett. 
The Place. Duvo s Hoad. WCI10171- 
337 0031) Toraght Sat 0pm 

INVENTING AMSflCA: Veteran voice 
ot Amertrar rnusla BW! Carter, e. itv? 
wityecT ot wrhgttfs celebratory concert 
Prate Boulez conducts ihe Lonefon 
Symphony Orchestra n a proyamnw 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Marti Hargie 

ol Ravel Catltr. Strawwhy ana 
Pi&vfa With the acciamod Ruswar 
vioiirwr Manrn VengarOv. as SOtaS. 
OarMeen. Silk Sweat. EC3 (0171-838 
0891) Tomgnt. 730pm B 

ELSEWHERE 
BM1M4GHAM: The Louder 
antoniorta and the Sntawtu Chorus 
untter M*Vrs Sien; cemtwwj tw 
Towards The MlletmJum wiaflrrtwis 
wtin a repeat perf'^manca h»c of (ha 
concert ot spiritual dautss tram ihe 
1970s pertained in London yt-sleitJay 

Barry Humphries opens 
a new show m Guildford 

Among the composers feabiarf aro 
John Tiwencr aw Amo Part. 
Syavhowy Hall. D.rud 5Wrei 1012 J ■ 
212 3333) Tonugn'. 730sm.S 

GLASGOW: To sfeOraie T.e !23n 
anrwsrsaiv otRvdvraninw s tarn i“» 

Royal National Scottish Orchestra 
iroet Aterandei Lazarev perform* Gw 
Human ccmpose: S Thud Piano 
Concerto fjDfwod oy Pronoffev's 
Symphony No 6 Artujtfy Vofadco s Ihe 

penasotaat 
Royal Concert HaU, 2 SaucrWtaR 
SBWT (0141-2875S»T1. Tcruqre. 
7 30pm & 

GUILDFORD: Launch night here lor 
Edna tti* SpectactaL Barry 
Humphries-; naw wOmvaganza. with 
lyncs by Humphries and Wt H«* rth- 
Harvoy Nan stops ore Plymouth art 
Bradtod before rutting London m Apr* 
Yvonne Amaud. MiltbiooV £01-W3 
4400001 Opsns rangnr. " 45pm Then 
McxvThur. 745pnr. Fn and Sx. 8pm. 
ma Thur |M3rt#i 19) and Sat. 230pm. 
Until March Zi .B 

NEWCASTLE Tha TfanMpeany 
Opera, aver papular sane on taiters and 
beggars by Brechr and Was Tcnta 
lunea NeB Murray areas lar tattvan 
Stage Company 
Playhouse. HaymartteL Newrartte 
ioi9i -230 515tl Pteinewl torughT and 
tomorrow, 7.30pm. Opens March 14. 
7 30pm. Then Men Sat. 7-30pnr mats 
Wed. 1 30pm umJJ tiuen 2a £j 

LONDON GALLERIES 

atsrblcan: Shaker The Art at 
Oahmanship (0171-638 0331’ 
.. EkttMi Mtuutum: Arts of Japan 

(0171-323 8555) Haywanb Franca 
Bacon (0171-923 3144] ... National 
Reo^yieeig Van £ych (0171-7472985) 

. National Portrait Henry Carte- 
Bresson (0171-306 0055) . 
SerpanfkME Pern Martzcni (0171-402 
8075) . Tale. Pierre Bonnard (01/1- 
8876000/ 

D AMTS VIEW: Juti Dench and 
SarRantha Bond play moiher and 
daughter In David Hare's itveting 
drama at tore, ambdron. resentment and 
the hazards ol oontempotary fife Cast 
unchanged from the Naoona! Theatre 
productm 
AWwycfL The Aktwych. WC2f0171- 
41G 6003). Mon-Sat. 7 30pm: mat Sat. 
2.30pm. 

□ ANTTGOIC Forodden Theatre Co 
perform Grrynne Edrrards's new 
transition ot (he Sophodes tragedy as 
part at the Greece n Bntaai Festwal 
ttimraM* Slnrtim. CnspRoad W6 
(0181-337 mi). Opens toraght. 
7 45pm. Then Tue-SaL 7 45prn ® 

■ ART Floger ABam. Mick Ford and 
deck Dee moils ev»pboraDy*iie<estnq 
drama about triendshp. unspoken 
resentment and an almost alFwhrte 
pantrg 
Wyndtann'i i’S. Qtartng Cress Hoed 
WC? (0171-3691738) Tue^at.^jm; 
mots Wed. 3pm. Sal ana Sun. 5pm. 

□ THE DEAD MONKEY- David Soul 
plays the CaBtomrar ex-surfer In a revival 
ol Nick Darke's beam black comedy 
ot ihe love between a man. a woman 
and a monkey. 
New End. 27 New End. Hampstead. 
NW3 (0171-794 0022). Tue-SM. 8pm. 
mats Sal Hnd Sun, 3 30pm fi 

D'A DELICATE BALANCE' Been 
Aikns haunanply cftJng »> metaome 
revival ol Abee s ptay about marriage 
paremtxwd and nai^bourimesa 
Magge Smith plays the drunk sister 
Anthony Page efireds 
TTieatha RoyaL HaymartsaL SWI 
(0171-9308800). Mon-SaL Spnr mats 
Wed and Sat, 3pm. B 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
ot theatre Showing In London 

■ House ML returns onfy 
D Some seats available 
□ Sente el ati price* 

□ AN DEAL HUSBAND: Now in Us 
filth London theatre Peter Hair s 
excellent production, bnmtu] ot 
deceptions With Christopher Cazenovc. 
Kate O'Mai a. Simon Wont 
AJbery. Sf Martrr's Line. WC2 (0171- 
3691730) Mon-SaL 7 45pm; mats Thia. 
3pm and Sat 4pm 

□ THEMYSTERIES FtSCabaiched 
attempt x making re&gicijs drama an 
acceptable ntgH at the theatre. 
PH, Bartacan Centre. S*. St. EC2 
(0171-6388&91I Today-SaL 5pm m 
reperiwe 

□ THE NORMAL HEART Revival ol 
Larry Kramer's arresting drama. Ihe first 
AIDS play, aaeded by Richard Eftidga 
The tension couU be ovanMidming hi 

thrsntimate vtraja 
Man in Ihe Moon, 332 Kmqs Rd. SW3 
(0171-351 3876). Tue-Sur. 7 30pm. UnU 
Apnl4 

□ ROMEO AND JULIET Brave 
attempt at a user-tnendiy production 
UnoDmiinang bur cotourtul Last 
production here bemie the theatre 
doses. 
Greenwich. Crooms Hil. SE 10 (0181- 
858 7755) Mar-Sal 7 45pm. mat SaL 
230pm UnU March 29 Q 

□ SHOPPING Wes) End return (or 
Mark Ravenhill's irtotgahabte. Weakly 
humorous W Cheap sex. tad tood and 
desqnar drugs in a marKsf-rufry} sooety 
Queen*. Sftafte&uy Avenue. VJ1 
(0171-494 5041) MorvSa. 8pm. mala 
Thur, 3pm, Sal 5pm 

□ THE SWELL TheaSO Alfa returns »i 
e oottaborabon wlh ihe naw wave band 
Sped m Daniel Jamsson's shau 
brwigng hjgalhei magic, a mechanical 
sf*p and Davy Jones's Locler 
WenDlwusa, Dingwall Rd. East 
Croydon 10181-68040BQ) Tue. 630pm 
Wed-Sat fipnx mat Sun. 5pm 

B THE Wim Return ol Conor 
McPherson's anorcf-WTVwig play 9*3 
time bj Ihe mam house in en her pub 
ot aioiy-tetore a iflstfar [Jufia Font) 
sderares aH mrals iNKh a tale at gtrests 
and angels lan Hickson daeds 
Royal Court Downstairs (Duke of 
York's). St Maitn'a Lane. WCQ (0171- 
565aOOS Man-Sat. 730pm: mats. 
3.30pm E) 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ CM* New London (0171-405 0072) 
. □ The Compete) Works ot ' 

WBOam Shakespeare (Abridged) 
Cntenon (0171-369 17371 
□ Gian; Cambridge (0171-484 
SOBO). B An Inspector CaDs- 
Ganlck 10171-494 SOBS) □Ifiss 
SMgon Drury Lane (0171-494 5400) 

□ Smokey Joe1* CafKftmce ol 
Wales (0171-839 5987) .. □ Stardght 
Express: Apolo VicICBia (017 [-418 
E054| . □ The Woman h Black: 
Fortune (0171-836 233E) 

Tickai inton nation supplied by Scanty 
ol London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 
UN ART DB FAWLLE (15)' Agreeable 
French comedy^tiama about a 
squabbling lenity gartered lore 
bmnday Ced nc Klaptsch reas Jean- 
Pterre Bacn, Agnas Jaou and Jean- 
Pieno Darrouaan 
dmon Mayfair (0)71-3891720) 
Metre (0171-4370757) 

BOfT 118)' Awkward lendRicvj of Martin 
Sherman s play about persecution ol 
gays in Nap Germany With Ctrve Owen 
and loUiaro Blutsau. dvected by theatre 
director Swvi Mathias 
Cunaon West End (0171-3881722) 

♦ GOOD WU. HUNTING 115] 
SuperficW feel-good movie about me 
tarring ol a natural genus, vwn Mao 
Damon and Robti Wtiiams. Director. 
Gus Van Sant 
BerMcen Q (0171-638 88911 
Ctapham Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) Gate ®(017l-727 4043] 
Gteeinvfcfr (0191 23S 3005) OdeartK 
Camden Town (0181-315 4255) 
Kensington (0181-315 4214) Marble 
Arch (0181 315 4216) Swiss Cottage 
(0181-315 4220] Plaza 8 <0990 S883M] 
Ritzy (0171-737 2121| Screen/BUsr 
Sheet (0171-935 277?) Sere on/Green 
©171 236 3520) Ud WhKaieye 
(0990 888990) Vhgtrw: Chelsea (0)71- 
362 5096) Hsymertaei (0171^39 1527) 
WamerSlPI7!-437 4343) 

♦ KISS THE GIRLS (18)- Unodrfymg 
scnai ktftai ehama vxth some unptraaant 
lories. Moigan Freeman and Ashtsv 
Judd star. Dirocfor. Gary Fteder 
Odcon Marble Arab (0181-315 4218) 
Plaza 8 (0990 B8899C) UCJWMteieys 
8 (0390 B8S990) VirglnK Putiotn Rd 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment ot 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

iQI 71-370 2638) Trecadero 8 (0131- 
97D6015I Warner @(0171-4374343) 

MKJOLETOITS CHANGEUNQ (IB) 
Lust and murder in Alicante. Bfcarre. 
semi-updafed version of the Jacobean 
p^y. with a motley caa. Marcus 
Thompson 0*ec2i Amanda Ray-w>g 
andlan [Xry 
Prince Charles 10171-437 8181) 

MRS DALLOWAY (PG): A soaety 
hosiess in the 1920s muses on net hte's 
progress Wen-acted tieatment of 
Virgma Woolf s novel, with Vanessa 
ftedgraw Director, Marteen Gums 
Odeon Haymsikat (0181-315 4212) 
ftoot* ten 11 *37 8*rj SoeanfHmS 
(0171-435 3366) 

CURRENT 
THE BUTCHER BOY 115) Seay 
account ol F*ain0K McCabe a novel 
about a budding sociopath r\ a small 
lush fonn DlnjO-fd 0/ FteU Jordan 
Claphamn PH KJI71 -498 3323) Cutzan 
Minsraa I0171-3S9 1723) Odeon 
Cemden (01B1-315 4255i Richmond 
10181-332 00301 
Rftxy (0171-7372121) UC1 WhRefeys 
8 (0990 8889W) Virgins: Fufhan Rd 
/0171-370 2636) Haymarket (0171 -833 
152 D Wamar 8 (0171-437 43431 

•THE EDGEr 15): Can bi&Qnaire 
Anthony Hof*ins survive me Alaskan 
wilderness with Alec Baldwin's lashon 
photographer? Moderate actron fizv. 
written by Damd Mamet Director Lee 
Tamahen 
Odoons: Kenrington (0181-31S 42141 
Marble Arch (0181 315 4216) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 42201 West End 
(0181 -315 4221) UCt WbHeteysQ 
(0990 6889901 Virgin Chetaee (Di 71- 
352 5098) 

♦ THE ICE STORM (IS) Cannaciicut 
lamtos in 1973 hare sex on the tram. 
WondertJfiy observant social drama. 
with Kevin Klme and Sigourney Weevar 
Odeens: Kensington (0181-3154214) 
Mezzanine 8 (0181 -315 4215) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 4320) Ritzy iOl71- 
T3T 2121! Screwn/Batoor Street (0T7I- 
93S 2772) Vhgin Fulham Reed (0171- 
37u 2636) Warner© (Ol 71 -437 4343) 

• IN 8 OUT (12)'Can Kav»i Ktne's 
English teacher pos&bty be gy,n 
Apqeafing masistreari comedy, 
cbected by Frank Oz. Wim Joan Cusack. 
Man Difion and Tom Srileck. 
ABC Tottsnham Court Road (Ol 71- 
63661481 Odeons: Camden Town 
rOlSI-315 4256) Marble Arch 10131 - 
315 4216) PlazeS '0W0 8889901 UO 
WhOdnya 8 (0990 838990) Virgins: 
Chelsea 10171-352 5096) TrocaderaS 
(0181-9706015) 

THE WOODLAMDBTS i?Q 
Uraequlted love m Haidys Wesae*. wvh 
a powerful performance by Emily Wool 
ac (he woodland gvf uif»i manes a 
m^tanen mamage. Phil Agtind cnects 
With Fhrtus 5ewgfl 
Curzion Phoenix >0171-369 T72i) 

Janice Blackburn; “There’s a culture of suspicion surnwindmg patronage. People want to know wfeafs in it for you” 

When Janice Blade- 
bum first heard 
that she had won 
the 1998 Mant- 

blanc de la Culture prize, 
funded by the fountain pen . 
manufacturer, her first reac¬ 
tion was astonishment that 
she had been singled out for 
her calligraphic skills. The 
bumf arrived and she realised 
ir was nothing to do with 
penmanship. Instead Blade- 
bum stands out, in the view of 
the Montblanc judges (Darcey 
Bussell, Jasper Johns. Gidon 
Kremer and other high priests 
of the arts), for her commit¬ 
ment to “access in die arts'*. 

In plain English, this means 
that she is a generous arts 
patron who has directed funds 
(her own) into arts projects 
offering access to a wide range 
of people. Today she receives 
her $15,000 prize from a big 
nib at Montblanc Pens in a 
ceremony at the Serpentine 
Gallery. 

With the vice still tightening 
on .central funding (the aver¬ 
age Arts Council grant of 45 
per cent of income in 19S0 has 
fallen to 36 per cent today), 
Britain’s arts organisations 
are having to find patrons, cut 
costs and enter into Fkustian 
commeraai bargains. Their 
bids for survival have thrown 
up two types of patron. First 
there are the “grand gesture" 
grandees — the Rothschilds, 
the Sainsbuiys. Sir J. Paul 
Gerty, Lord Wolfson. Lord 
McAlpine, Sir Joseph Hotung. 
T.T. Sui, Sir Terence Conran, 
Lord Hamlyn, the Weston and 
Heinz families, all of whom 
have made impressive ges¬ 
tures of philanthropic patron¬ 
age in this country. Then there 
are the smaller fry, an often 
secretive breed, Inn no less 
effective, who quiedy pursue a 
carefully focused interest in 

Janice Blackburn has won a .prize 
for generosity. She’s giving that. 

away, too. Joanna Pitman met her 
return for which they reap 
-social, artistic, .educational 
and other perks. 

Previous winners of the 
Montblanc award, now in its 
seventh year. Call into the latter 
category. - When Blackburn 
and her husband David (who 
she insists should share her 
award) read in the newspaper 
one morning of a derision to 
dose the Royal Opera House 
programme of schools mati¬ 
nees due to lack of sponsor¬ 
ship, they were on - the 
telephone within the hour, and 
had struck a deal before dusk 
to provide what was needed to 
save the programme for a 
year. 

“I'm so anti the Crush Bar 
mentality at Covent Garden, 
full of corporate people who 
don’t care a thing about opera 
or ballet j-fold;all that-pretty . 
obnoxious' We attended lots of . 
schools matinees- during our 
year and the Crush Bar was 
filled with excited schoolchil¬ 
dren, eating their packed 
lunches and making a hell of a 
racket But they were all 
absolutely, loving it You could 
see ir on their faces. That was a 
marvellous reward for, us, and 
what’s more, we got to sit in 
the Royal Box and use the 
Queen’s loo." 

That was one of her more 
extravagant handouts. The 
funds originate from her hus¬ 
band, who made a packet out 
of the City'S Broadgate dev¬ 
elopment in the late 1980s, and 
is still doing well in property. 
Tbe arts patronage began in 
1989, when Blackburn derided, 
she wanted to do something to 

inspire youiig people. .- 
“ltd worked for the Saalriu 

Gallery for nine years and 
became aware of how difficult 
it is for young, people to get 
information and access to the 
arts. We set up a lecture series, 
a library for studentsand got a 
lot of positive feedback. $6 our 
first prqject of our own was to 
set up an arts lecture series to 
inspire the young. .We chase 
different arts colleges around 
tire country ahd: invited: all 
sorts including Issey Miyake. 
Nigel Coates, Helmut Newton 
and Howard Rhinegoid jtbe 
guru of virtual-reality) as our 
speakers.” TTie lecture series, 
railed Pushing the Bound¬ 
aries, has recently transferred 
to the Tale Galleiy. This yeart 
speakers include Paul Smith, 
Zaha Hadidand TbmFord,of 
GuocL-. lVVv B lackburn has spread . 

her money with ^ 
judicious eye on the 
audiences of the 

future. "WeVe given money to 
-foe Whitechapel educational 
programme, they’re always 
strapped for money. And 
we’ve given to the Tate and the 
National Opera Studio, which 
trains young opera , students, 
and we try to give to the 
regions.r Blackburn hasgiven 
generously to an educational 
project at the Bowes Museum 
in Co Durham (the North's 
answer to the Wallace Collec¬ 
tion), which has recently had 
£35,000 withdrawn from its 
annual grant, forcing closure 
for half the year. Indeed, she 
will split her prize money 

between the .National-Opera 
Studio and The Bowes Muse¬ 
um project.. • . 
. Tltdoesni matterhowmuch- 
ypu give,- as long as it's well 
tairgried. .Nigel Coates once 
arited me 6$: help to takea few, 
of his students to see a particu¬ 
lar architect's' house on the 
island of Capri. ‘Every-firm 
he'd contacted had turned him 
down, and all he needed was 
£500.1 wroteout acheque like 
a shot because it was a 
worthwhile investmeriL 

“Unlike foe; US, where 
there’s a. great culture erf 
giving and social recognition; 
m Britain there’s a .culture of 
suspicion surrounding patron¬ 
age People want to know 
what’s in it for you. i think 
what Charles Saatdii arid 
Janet de Bottim.htov done is 
wrmdeifol! It . doesn't matter 
what their motivations are.” 
; Patronage has made a huge 

difference to arts budgets m 
die past .fen years (and may 
make an even greater differ¬ 
ence if next WttX. Badget 

^produces. as hoped, tax cOBh , 
cesritms for btitefifctors). The.' 
Tate Gadktiys Patrons of New ■ 
Art, for. example, a group -bf 
200 benefactors, provide some 
£70,000 a year, representing 
an additional 5 per cent of.the • 
gallery's purchasing power . In 
return mey .get ; mvited to 
exdusive receptions, lectures, 
an annual mrmer fold, the 
chance to be among tire seven 
randomly chosen to sit oil the 
acquisition committee. 

Blackburn insists, however, 
that her. efforts are not made 
for personal recognition. , "fm 
doing this mterviewto aMXwr- 
age other people to coine out of 
toe Woodwork and realise they 
can make a difference. My 
reward is to know that I'm 
hearing to open people's eyes 
to me arts.” 

force be 

I t$;-a-- wet Sunday in 
Btihara and PhC Jupitus 
has arrived on stage in a 

stormtrooper helmet m front 
of 200 like-jmnded adults. As 
wdLas knowing the names of 
every tavern and space port in 
George Lucas’s Star Wars 
trilogy, he is au fait with the 
names of each cast member 
and has memorised word- 
perfect the gibberish dialogue 
used; by toe alien characters. 
"I’m not 3 geek about this,’* he 
protests at aoe pant; well, of 
course befrnoE, just thorough¬ 
ly researched. 

There are geeks and there 
are geeks, however. In even 
deigning to do a. Star Wars 
rheme show railed Jedi Steady 
.Gd Juprtus has opened a vast 
can of geek, worms, ft is likely 
that most of the tour will be 
taken up by small parka-dad 
men telling Juphus: “I think 
you will find that Greedo’s 
jeixact fine was, ‘Graal skreeen 
korvaaa’ not. as you assert, 
‘Konraaargfi’.’’ Star Wars is 
the Ring Cycle of our genera¬ 
tion; a complicated, mytholog¬ 
ical epic which seems to attract 
obsessive fans. Just as Wag- 
nerites dream of Bayreuth, 

■Star Wars fans will trawl the 
globe for toe ultimate big- 
screen screening or Darth 
Vader memorabuia. 

As a theme for a comedy 
show. Star Wars is particular- 

COMEDY 

:• J'-'ti>■*• ;VA?g;ai.a 
:: • "-.k■.t£tr^ . 

ly rich- The whole trilogy is an 
impressionist's dream. Jupitus 
has aJI toe characters down 
paL whiito is depressing news 
for anyone who had' wasted 
-their adolescence trying vainly 
-to do CJiewbacca noises. His 
impressions are so good, in 
fact, that he ends up recasting 
toe new film with Eddie Izzard 
playing the young Alec 
Guinness playing Obi Wan 
Kenpbi. which is very funny 
indeed. The hidden masturba¬ 
tion references are always a 
winner (Han Solo, anyone?), if 
not completely original. 

But originality is not really 
toe print here; Jupitus is 
gently shoving us back into toe 
kind of surreal playground 
arguments .that Star Wars 
always provoked. Do Jedi 
knights’ cuttery sets have mini 
tightsabres instead of knives? 
Why| does Chewbacca not 
have^subtitles? If Darth Vader 
has a , triangle for a- mouth, 
what does lie eat? (Daiiyiea, 
tortilla chips and samosas.) 
How did C-3F0 get away with 
being quite that camp? 
.. The show is currently a tittle 
overlong and rambling; with 
luck it will be trimmed and 
restructured before the tour 
proper starts. Creating a Star 
Wars shew has been'a long¬ 
term project, and it is clear 
that Jupitus still enjoys his 
material as much as ever. Jedi 
Steady Go is not pushing back 
the boundaries of comedy, but 
tins is high-quality fun. 

Hettie Judah 
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OPERA & BALLET 

COUSBIM 0171632 8300 (24lti) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPSW 

TooT 720 
(HRST MGH7) LA BOKEfUE 

Toro* 7 00 

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN 

Puccini's trsgc mesierpiM 

MADAM BOTTEBPLY 
LAST B SHOWS - ENDS SUN 

'^ROY^ALE^TKiS.551 
Son at aaopm - Fnr SMrts «nH 

AS otfor pots-returns oofy 
a® OBcaUI 71 5898212 

THE ROYAL 0PEHA 
BwO3»»0l7l 304 4000 

BaOto 01713795399 
TtieBtfaaottfeiian 

Tid^tmagts cn 01719574320 
Tua 7 00 (first r^grt) 
cost FAN TUTTE 

‘A matfcal rwtwT artsy Trues 
tfOaBaiMcarrNaO 

Ban Office 0171638 8B91 
Sal Mm7to {arty partanrances) 

MEEBsTOFELEIn concert 

ANTIQUE & ART 
FAIRS 

12 - 15 March 
Chelsea Old Tcwn Hali 

Kiras Rd. SV/3 

COMEDY 

IWCHESS 0171 434 507GW4 4444 
to:7(fayt24h5bhgfEei 

ALAN DAVIES 
■Side sptttngiy finny1 Guardian 
RnM waetd UnS 14 Man* 

__Monf>! a. saa 6 8 a M 

THEATRES 

AOELPH1 
cc24hc|EiMig fee) 3M 0055 
■A ahow to (Ba far* Telegraph 
Dripping vritti Myte* Ewks 
WBUOL OUTSTAWHNG 
MUSICAL PRODUCTION. 

OIMar Awards *BS 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

RtfTME UTE 
HEHSHALL LEMPER 

HBOTY GOODMAN 
NIGEL PLANER 

Morvsas. Wedi5aMa3220 
NOW BOOWMO TO 30 JAH IBM 

ALBEHY 3ES17301344 4444 
E«es74SUatsHu3&S«4 

THE PETER HALL COMANY 
ChrtsBpherCazswra KatoCTMsa 
SmonWari ftcnadTodd 
ibdetenePoOo Barbara Vhzray 
osowHafFSOAsacaaieDT 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
■gteATAND QLORfOUS*5 Too 

ALOWVCH 0171418 8003 

cc344 4444 

Usms Jodi Is Miantosil b 
Hanfe mBstSTplsca* D Utis 

JUOI DENCH 

SAMANTHA BOND 
RONALD PICKUP 
JOYCEREDMAN 

TReNaltanMThnin 
PtoduCOoBOf 

AMTS VIEW 
a new pl^by DAVID HARE 
DBwsd by MCHARDEVRE 

Bos r.33. Sal Mai £3J 

No parts iafiM Math 

ALDWTCH0JD<I6fflC0 

CC 017105T4001/420 0000 (1*15 fee) 
Glpsom 416 eorai4)33321 

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 
AftfceurUttti Wettser and Jm 

Steiriian'si)e*wugcaCScflreJi»1 

THEATRES 

APOLLO lABATTSHarrarercTtflft 
BO/cc 0*9 fee) OBTO 6063400-344 
4444/420 (XnOGrps 0171 4166075 

DOCTOBDOUTHE 
THE MUSICAL EVENT 

PWOP! 
Pusfin FUyu&<nora 
BY AM HENSON 

nmcto'thr 
EtewnPf*# 

WORLD RHEMIERE 74 JULY 

APOLLO 24brce 0171 «4 5070 
CC 0171344 4444 (big fee) 

GfR 0171 <945454 
BBIBJOWS 

POPCORN 
Wtanar- Laaranc* OMr 
Amrtb - Bm ctmtedy 

Wnner - Bardsys Ttadro 
Asnrtls - Best Nsw RMy 

Movsaacapn 
U3ftWgti300mS3400om 

APOLLO WCTO«Acc 0171416 
6055 ccZflK 01713444444/0171 
420 0000 Dips 41660751413 3321 

Aartrut* Lloyd Wabbsrfir 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW OH EARTH 

Ewings 7.45pn 
Tub A Sal 3am ei250 

CAIffifUOGE 43150807416 E06Q 
344 4444/420 0000^ Wgfe?) 

GroiCS ®4 5454 
416 6075(413 3321/436 55B6 

GREASE 
NOWMRS 

STH FANTASTIC YEARt 

WNKaSEYasDwqr 
"AHoMMrHTDWmJ 

Mcn-Sa 7 30cm. Wed & Sal mai 3pn* 
booking to r: i zmimtnM 

COUBJYTHEATFffi 3S91731 
EOT71344 4444 

’TOWARD FOX’S Itacndna 
toords fores* E5U 

■CLARE WGGINS swsBmTFT 
bHi®hWHB*ncre'3 

A LETTER OF 

RESIGNATION 
"Ons of His roost Karsts and 

pomsfuf ptsys fn the Wert End.1 
TmeOu; 

UcrvSa) Eigs 7.45 
uas«rt3JO.S3*s4oo 

COMEDT0171 3691731 
CC0175 3444444 

THE REAL 
INSPECTOR HOUND 

Py Toro Stoppard 

BLACK COMEDY 
byPMrStisfMr 

Pa« 16 Aprt. i>da 11 July 
MjfrSa 730 to■MjtfASiia 

CRfmOON 3E91737/344 4444 
3RD MJLARKXJ3 YEflfl 

TTIE REDUCED 

SHAKESPEARE CfflSPANY 
TIE COMPLETE WORKS 

OF WILLIAM 
SHAIteS^ARE (sMfgad} 

AasrPfeiungrsLTuas 
’’KBsrtoas'’Tfnss 

“Go NewT Euflfey T*nas 
Maclhc33 saaS 

£as4.&csa:a3r- 
THE COMPLETE IflSTOffY OF 

AMERICA (sMdgad) 
TxsCayiSaiYn 

IKOB5ocfenQ •jtiStrrmar'SB 

OCJMtfflONCiri 65016850171344 

4444/G17T 434 KSalttn 4200000 
COS017?4-E€0»Utn 420 

ta»mn«45454 
REST NEW MUSICAL 

OLIVER AWARDS 1S9S 
DBNE7TS 

BEAm AND THE BEAST 
“AN BNCHANXMQ EVETOto. 

OHUWEUr GLORIOUS" 5 Tel 
'A FEAST OF GOOD FONT QM 

Nsw Groop Ritas Now BooMno 
Uv*&te732Viea&S£iiSslX 

Bon Office 0171B4 5528 

□ONUAR WAREHOUSE 30? >73? 
4CG?S©S'®/YfflfTWG 

Noi?r«NSiifirs 

TELL ME 
UNTIL U MARCH T50S FROM JS 

UgFSM8anSaila!*sm 

DflimYLAFC THEATRE ROYAL 

SS a (tfcg M 7 daytOi 71484 
5000344 4444/4200000 Ops 484 

5454/4133311(3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTME” 
NOWMITS 

9TH BREATHTAKING YEAR1 
Eves 7 45 (fees Ww 6 Sal 3pm 

Good awls ml lor wad Mat 
_ A sraw parts-appfe&O. 

DUCHESS B0 0171494 5075 
cs 4200000 [U«B tea) &pe 494 5454 

MCHAB. WILLIAMS 
r John Aubrey's 

BRIEF LIVES 
Adapted 8 tfcaoed tty PsazJc GaPand 

PB4F8 HIQM18 MAHCH 

FORTUNE SO&CC 0171 836 
2S»3128(K»«<53SS 

NOW M ITS 9th HTT TEAR 
BQBBTT DAMD 
DBIEGER PULLAN 

SuaanKWs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted W Stephsn Mafetaa 

”Ths moM IhrfBng M cMIng 
. pfejrtoryMnr'OMM 
UanSateMatsTua3&SM4 

ftwhajja^w 

GtfBBCK Dm 494 50B5/312 W8V 
«4 5388 rtt#8 fee) 
Groups 017X484 5454 

Wbmrc# 19 MMor Awards 
Tha Royal MAnUThMlrs 

Production 
PIP MILLER 

AUSONRSKE JOHNBARDON 

fPHsdtay's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“ThdBkV-Jfcnt ba aaMl" OJM 
“Tfeohan anfluaBos. WirrtJ)' 

stamtasttaWOTai 

MBFFn 7.4S, SN SODS ft >5 
MaaWMZ3D_ 

GSQJQUD 0171494 5065 eeOlTI 

«00000(1*0 fadGflS 484 5454 
JANEASHTO 

STBffiN SERENA 
FACET EVANS 

THINGS W2 DO F0S LOVE 
A rfe» uumdy «Mgn AdWctedby 

ALANAVCXBOURH 
BTtf 

Saltan 

HaanaM 01717229301 

Bnsfi. SN330 A a mro RKSar* 
APOCALYPTICA 

HAYMARKET BOte 
930 88000444444 

MAGGIE EIIJEBV 
SWIM ■ ATOMS 

JOHN STANDING 
n towards ALaars 

i DELICATE BALANCE 
*4h SIAN THOMAS 

JAMES LAURENSON 
ANNETTE CROSBte 

dtecttdbj ANTHONY PAGE 
Mon-Sal ftm. Wed & Sal Mats tan 

LAST 4 WEEKS 

HAYMARKET BOtac 0171930 
8800 cc 344 4444 (Ugfeq) 

EDNA THE SPBCMCLK 
Air toon Rattans 

_tab 14 April 

HBl MAJESTY'S 241y4B4 540Q 
0*BMCC 344 4444/420 0000 (fen) 

Grps <34 5454/413 3311/439 SB8 
ANDREW LLOYD WOBEWS 
AWARD WNIWS MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DracMdbj'HftHOlDPHNGE 
NOW BKG TO MAY 96 

Eras 7.46 MMs Wed ASS300 
AortitoBatOgcadaWfarralans 

LONDON PALLADNM 0171484 
SH0/3M 4444 (Bn feflCipc 0171 

4B4SG4H133321 

SA3TJBDAY NIGHT FEVER 
PraaaZt AQf.Qpsna5Mav 

LVtTOMCC 01716561909 
0990500 800/344 4444/420 0000(bkg 

fesjaps 4156075 

LAsrawscsTOSEE 
ramcEA 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBEWS 

JESUS CHRIST 

Eves 74& Bab Wad&Sal3 

LYTOC 0171 4M 3045 (+faa) 
cc 344 4444 
BEET NEW PLAY 

lajrencsCMaAisnS'98 
BEST WEST EM) PLAY 

Time On Award 
BESTCOMEDY 

Evening Sttrtardftwrd 
BEST PUT 

Casa Ctae Aram 

CLOSER 
byPATOCXUARBER 

Piws 19 Mardi Opena 31 March 

LtaHadl2VtoaltSaaaon 

LYRIC49*5045 (24b +B(Q fee) 
4aoooota<hr+~ * 
LAST 3 DAYS-ENDS 

ISSEY0CAIA 
“A mMc on th* outtbgtalga at 

ooamVtixAng&BsftnBG 
Era88cmSa5craA83Qpm 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 
482 3000; Grps 0171 452 3010: 
ZArce-ttg tee 0171420 0000 
OLMBt tom 7.15 PETER PAN 
by JK Bufe in a now warn by 
Jefm CM and Twer Mm Tumor 
7.75 FLIGHT by MM BUgaftw 
n a new Wtaptaffan by Ran 
Huttrtnaon TWT &«b 

PLATFORM; 
■PLAYING PETTO. . 
LYTTELTON TcnfL Toma 7.3Q 
THE LONDON CUCKOLDS by 
Ettaad RawnscnQ ba«* 
adapukm by Tory JAm 
C0YTE8LOE Today 230 & 730 
THE DAY I STOOD STULa now 

Kevin ByoL Tamar 7JO 

the watd prenfera of a play by 
Jmwssaa vmsrm 

NBV LONDON Dnay Lan WC2 TO 
017UC&W72CC0m 4044079 

3*r 01713*^4444/43)0000 
GOs01714133311/4365568 

.irewKwuxmwBaw. 
TaaWTHIBWiTIOWi. 
AKUXMWWMGHUSCN. . 

•CMS 
Eras 7.45 Mad Tub & SalOO 

BencwnaWS. 
UNTTONOl OF seats AVML 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 
PALACE TlffiATflE0171-434 0909 

°eMlSfl^paW7T4^ni,4.Wf 
THE WORUra MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL . 

HowmrcsTSTH 

BSCORP-PflSAWNQYEAN 
B« 730 Mata Thdiaa 230 

LalecOTecrrtadmBad 
' uMtahnnal 

IMIHJNO OF SEATS WWL 
flVLY FROM BOX QFRCE 

PHOEWCHWC017J 3» 1733 

/3444444^200000 (tab) 

OMAanaAn/da 
^H«aflnrN(NMoM 

LY RUSSELL’S 

-BdagzIbaaudlancgloaateM, 
(and iwrtigB* apprcmT DUM 
yE)(B87ig|yi8te'nM83pmat4om 

PICCADILLY 0171389 T734 

cc3444444 G0»3091717 
THE PETTO HAU.COMPANY 

: WAITING FOR GODOT 
. 7cnL SaL Men, Wed745 - 

PadrBCMlaa AmaCartan 
rLfcai ITWriwUlrliMil tiara lintJu milHKuHl rwBuylVl 

TBEMDSANTHEOHS 
Tame, Tt»7J5, 

msdmtPte*rniA 

PLAYHOUSE WC2M718394401 
017) 3444444-(4-9ftfetf 

. 12MBTCfi-18 ' 
‘ TbaAfewfaThaate 

THE JUDAS KSS 
... AnaarpfaybvOandHsm 

OncM iy Mart Eyra.. 
ltarSaf730&Saita230 

PfWKE OF WALES0171839 5BB7 
*: FMCta 420 OOOOae344 4444 

QRAMMY AWARD WUMHO 
MUSICAL 

‘ItaLftan Broadway. Eooogh 

arwgrU aMeHfy«el|r.H D MM 

. SMOKE? J0PS CAFfi 
TIC SONGS OF LSBfflSSIOUBt 

McrWIhiapm,Fn545Sa30.a* 
■ tan&tan 

NOWBOOKUBSTOSEPTinBA 

PRMCEEDWAROOlti 4475400 
nalCalOTTT 4200065 caSKw 

3444444Qps(12+)0171«DOO» 
R8GpborBQpt9809T48C3 

SHOWBOAT... 
, THECaWTAMBOCAN 

MUSICAL'MBWtakttaw 
pnoum/m. . 

Eras 730. MaBTbiriSrt 230 

QUEENS 017149450400*44444 
420 OQIXI Grps flO+i Dm « 5454 

• SADCYJAfflA?®- 

TKE NEW MUSICAL 
FtedutadpOcaprwVMBtanVfed 
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S«4fn3S3tan . 
ftl&ao Ml aaMl Wa feroab ~ 

QuaaoaTbaWorn 48(9040 ‘ 
0000/34444*4 ... 

SHOP3»IN6 AND r-Dffi 
. By lira Altai anbf . 

; ’MMatoaratfCuaRtan 
&a Bpm. Mats Thur 3pm. SR 5pn 

ONLY3 DAYS70-00- 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

STRMFOfiO 01789 2958234641 

541051 Tbdw"- latRST: 
TWELFTH MGHT & 7j3Q 
MERCHANT OF VENICE Today 
1J30 SWAN: THE TWO. 
camBe of vtoona & 
720 BARTHOLOMEW FAIR 
Today 130 TOPROBSJTO 
zucco 
IOMXX4 0171 638 8891 
Today 200 & JTlSSAflSCAN: 
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHm 
Today SCO Pf7;. THE 
UVBTEREES Todv 2fi0 & 7.15 
YOUNG VIC: HENRY VB 

SAVOY BCVbc 0171888 B8B8 
CC 420 0)00. 

MN RtCHARDSON 
“TOin DEFARCE* D.W 

- ORAKAMCnOWOEN 
■TOinswaynAfirNow 

ly Arthur Whig Pfeara 
HohSai 7ao MtoltadS sa aoo 

LAST3WSKS 
MOST CLOSE 28 MARCH 

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 
Tefertwtool*ics 07D992112Zi 

BENT 
IS DUE 

PRB/IBWSaTAFROPBe 12 May 

ST HABmPS 01718381443 
■&e9ATu82«.St5&a 

. AGATHACHEISHE’S 

■3HKM0DSHHAP 

STRAW) THEATRES® OS&cc 
. fio m 01719308000 
oc Mb fee) 01713444444/4200000 
QwfXOtn 4135321(0171 <385568 

•Bffiffly 
Tha Buddy HoBy story 

■ ■ •EWUlAlirSui . 

*BUW)Y* 
‘wqmeRRK.sTwr'statai 

TuBS-Hm 8X1815-305 8^0 . 
SMA&0DB&3Q . 

SUNDAYS UOpoihMaH Price 

AaSEfi&l/SPRCEBt&ttFERF 
8»KN0CK0UTYBw . 

tafl«Hi(iVlftwnam. 

VAIDEMUJE THEATRE 
B0 dec 0171836 9967 (No tea) 
CC 344 4444, «0 0000 (06 taea 

From Wed 18 Match 

SAT & THE KINGS 
'A MUSICAL CSOi-SHEER 

BL/SST Daly Mai 
Mon-ThuBftOO.FrlASatsaiJtBafi 

VAUDEVHLE UVB 836 99S7 CC 
420000(^344 4444 (ABhyUaa) 

LAST 3 DAYS-BOS SAT 
MYUPE WITH 

KENNKIB WILLIAMS 
pataned by Dadd Benson 

“Mtanf Mependen 

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE 
01718341317 YffihBto Fee 

4ffl OOM. 344 4444 Em Mon-Du 
8pm, w a Set 630pm & aSOpm 

GIRLS NIGHT 0DT 
For a Infeed sum 

T-mdscdaughaelttits 
_ btartoaa hao partY 

WCTOrtA PALACE 01718341317 
^anmsOMay. Opens 19 Me^ 

SWKgrCHARny “ 

•VNDHAM8 an 173S344 4444 
ecsrcoNBiY 

Bm Sfandanf Amnda 
BEsrcoHBnr 

LpnnoaQlMar Awards 

“ART 
ROGER ALUM 

KICK FORD 

JACK DEE 

AnawpfeybyYasminaFtaB 

fSZSS! a ewaaRMata Wod3.3M A Sunn 

.To advortiae In this 
section please cal] 
the Entertainments 

Team on 

01718808222 

!' or fax 
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I don’t really like children that much, butl fcwefoear reactions.” David Wood says 

A career spent 

Daniel Rosenthal meets David Wood, the man behind 

the stage version of and other children’s classics 

L 

E xactly 30 years 
David Wood was to 
found on die roof of 

Cheltenham College - chapel 
armed with a ma^hinegun, 
awaiting his cue to begin one 
of the most notorious bursts of 
violence in British cinema 
history.' 

It feels strange to learn that 
in I96S the young actor help¬ 
ing Malcolm McDowell to 
cany out the climactic massa¬ 
cre in If... had just written a 
stage adaptation of Hans An¬ 
dersen’s The Tinder Box. the 
first of 40 shows that would 
earn Wood die unofficial title 
of children's (daywrightlaure¬ 
ate. By die time his bloody 
rebellion as Johnny in • 
If... was shocking the 
middle-aged, his first 
wholesome play was de¬ 
lighting die under-tens. 

Three decades later,- 
with his adaptation of 
Babe, the Sheep Pig 
midway through a six- 
month tour. Wood7 is 
constantly remmdedof 

— the deafening 
jrsts from thesten gan 

he fired at Cheltenham 
started a ringing fn his 
right ear - wfridr - 
never ceased.---: •'' 
' The influence -' 
film’s- late director.- 

^lindsay Anderson, is'a 
’"happier legacy. “Lind- ' 
say was never prepared 
to compromise for the 
sake of commensal 
gain.” he says, “and > 
neither am I.* 

Wood’s ability and desire to 
entertain children had sur¬ 
faced long before John Hole, 
then director of the Swan 
Theatre. Worcester, where 
Wood was in rep. suggested he 
adapt The TinderBox. “In my 
early teens I started perform¬ 
ing magic at children’s partfes. 
That taught me a'great*deal 
about how the very young 
respond en masse.” 

For several years, his acting. 
kept pace with his writing. He 
played the Son in John Morti¬ 
mer’s A. Voyage Round My 
Father and found plenty of 
television work. “But gradual¬ 
ly 1 came to feel so passionate¬ 
ly about children’s theatre that 
it took over my fife- No one else 
was doing what John Hole 
called 'proper* plays for child¬ 
ren, making their enjoyment 
the absolute priority without 
worrying about the adults.” 

His “pantomime substi¬ 
tutes" (reworidngs of das sics 

such as Mother Goose) were 
Christmas hits, and in J976 he 
had his first West Ezid success 
with The Gingerbread Man 
(produced by Cameron Mack¬ 
intosh, who remains a dedicat¬ 
ed ally). At onepcinrin the late 
1970s, there were 16 Wood 
productions running simulta¬ 
neously in England. ; 

The combined audience for 
his work now runs into inil- 
lions. But the low media, 
profile of children’s theatre, 
coupled. With its frustrating 
economics -r^tidcet prices are - 
always iwo-tbirds lower than. 
for adult shows. • but our 
jprodnction costs are often die 
same or higher"'-- mean he 

The youthful Woodinijf. 

has never enjoyed the fame or 
forhme guaranteed to an adult 
writer/director with an cquiv: 
aloft track record. V 

In aii.eloquertt introduction 
. to Theatre 'for ' ChQdren'. 

(Faber), the . book be ttHwrate 
last year with Janet Grant he 
explains how; over the past 
decade, die gap in children’s 
theatre between production 
costs and revenue from ticket 
sales, subsidy an d sponsor¬ 
ship has widened. 

at change has obliged . 
him to rety more heavily 
than he- would have 

liked on adaptations of books 
with proven box office" appeal- 
fohiscore audience of five to' 
ten-year-olds, attheexpenseof- 
origina] scripts. His successful' 
versions of RoalcT Dahl’s The 
BFG and The Witches, arid 
now Dick King Smith’s Babe, 
“might be viewed as a compro¬ 
mise. But It has often been a 

question of dnrnp an adapta- 
. turn ordoing nothing." 

Theatre: for ChQdren was 
conceived as a guide for any¬ 
one attempting to please the 
“most - passionate and de¬ 
manding" audience in die 

, world. "The moment a play 
becomes boring, children start 
locking the sea ts or asking far 
the loo. In the crudest sense, 
my job is to stop them going to 
the too, to ensure they cannot 
bear to miss a moment Tbat is 
not easy. Clarity, in words and 
actions, is all-important" - 
- At 53, Wood still resembles 
Johnny sufficiently for stu¬ 
dents to stoplnm in die street 
and ask “Weren’t you in ff 

.. He has an efferves¬ 
cent. boyish enthusiasm 

- which- frequently pro- 
- pels him to the edge of 

his chair. Perhaps writ¬ 
ing for children is the 

’ 1 secret to staying young? 
-; “I have daughters of 21 

and 18w so I must be 
. . getting an a bit" be 

says. “I certainly don’t 
think': of myself as a 

• child, but it worries roe 
. when I think of all die 
children's authors who 

.were screwed up: 
Edward Lear./ Lewis 

. ■ CaxroU. J.M_Banie. I 
'. would hate to dunk I 

• was somehow stunted.” 
' _ For several years 
' . now, there must have 

been boys and girls 
enjoying: The BFG 

‘ whose parents also had 
their first experience of 

theatre at a Wood show. That 
continuity sometimes brings a 
lump to the. throat .of a man 
who is “not overtly sentimeh- 

. tal” and puts him in a perfect 
position to judge whether 
children have changed. Amid 
so much concern over foe 
desensitising effects of com¬ 
puters and video, his view is 
reassuring. 

“Largely because of tele¬ 
vision, kids have a streetwise 
veneer which is much thicker 
than it was 30 years ago. But if 
you watch than in a theatre 
you see that th$y haven’t really 
changed. Wharis wonderful is! 
that no matter how much 

' technology we throw at them, 
if you use a bit of cardboa!rd to 
create a shadow puppet they 
Will gasp. I don’t really like 
children that much, but 1 love 
their reactions." 
mThe Babe , tour continues until 
May 26. For venues, call 01865 
88040 

Desperate for laughs 
On foe face of it, Peter 

Hall’s revival of 
Beckett might have 
been lifted by some 

tornado from the Old Vfc, 
where it played with such 
success last year, and carried, 
safe in foe eye of the storm, to 
his company's new habitat at 
the Piccadilly. The “country 
road” beside which the two 
tramps hopricssty hover is still 
John Gunter's big blue box 
and bare brown flooring. 
Their tree still looks like part 
of an amputated spider, or 
maybe a small family of 
ossified worms. Even the 
moon is recogrusaWy the same 
cardboard circle that last year 
saw Ben Kingsley's trousers 
fan down as Alan Howard 
grabbed foe rope belt intended 
to hang them both. 

But both have been re¬ 

placed, as have all the support¬ 
ing roles. Alan Dobie is now 
the rope-belted Estragon and 
Julian Glover his fellow fail- 
ure-in-smdde, Vladimir. And 
however similar its appear¬ 
ance. this means that Hall's 
production is surprisingly dif¬ 
ferent in essence. Indeed, the 
only common factor is that, 
like Howard and Kingsley, 
Glover and Dobie speak wifo 
Beckett's native lfiL And. 
again, that* lea because of 
the Irish resonances this gives 
the {day — though “weVe lost 
our rights", “we got rid of 
tbem” is now a particularly 
lugubrious exchange — than 
because h suits the rhythms of 
foe dialogue better than Eng¬ 
lish accents. Howard exuded in¬ 

tellectual enthusi¬ 
asm and dreamy 
intensity from in¬ 

side a tacky grey mac. Kings¬ 
ley was an earthy troll whose 
red, gnarled face concealed 
vulnerability and an odd pei- 
tishness. Glover's Vladimir 
keeps foe raincoat, but comes 
across as passive and baffled, 
a gentle giant glumly in search 
of a beanstalk to drmb. And 
with his striped vest, wispy 
mutton-chop whiskers and 
battered brown togs, Dobie*s 
Estragon looks like a Victorian 
cat-burglar—and. old though 
he is, seems a pretty nimble, 
sprightly person, too. 

Since Hall’s production is 
lurid and engrossing, you 
might argue that these 
changes demonstrate that like 
so many major plays, Godot 
can bear a variety erf interpre¬ 
tations; but you must also 
admit that they strain the text 

Beckett watches as Alan Dobie (Estragon) and Julian Glover (Vladimir) takeover from Ben Kingsley and Alan Howard 

Beckefrs Vladimir is resilient 
inquisitive, excitable, and as 
hopeful as anybody can be in 
so grim a universe. Estragon 
is pessimistic, sullen, phleg¬ 
matic, and not interested in the 
prospect of finding salvation 
in foe form of the ever-elusive 
Godot There are times in 
Hall's revival when foe two 
men seem almost to have 
changed places. 

That helps to explain foe 
other big difference between 
Hall’s restaging and his pro¬ 
duction last year. Thanks part¬ 
ly to Dobie’s bouncy tenor 
voice and feisty swagger—his 
cry erf “all my lousy life I’ve 
crawled about in foe mud. and 
you talk to me about scenery!" 
got a first-flight laugh — this 
revival is funnier, a jokey 
Viennese waltz and an embry¬ 

onic doggie dance between 
Vladimir and Estragon rein¬ 
force foe impression. So does 
Terence Rigby's Pbzzo, as 
much the smug English land¬ 
lord as Denis Quflley last 
year, but more of the drdl 
poseur and comic ham. 

This ensures we don’t forget 
that Beckett's play is a tragi¬ 
comedy, not a tragedy, and 
foal his characters are sup¬ 

posed to be downs as well as 
tramps. But 1 must repeat 
with more force, foe question I 
asked at -foe Vic Is Hall's 
revival harsh enough? Are the 
characters desperate enough? 
Despite foe odd stricken si¬ 
lence. anguished look and 
strangled sob, I don’t think so. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Bernard Slade’s new 
comedy splashes 
around in the cultural 

puddle that divides Britons 
and Americans and discovers 
it is an ocean. On one side is 
Christopher Timothy's Giles 
St James, a crusty, middle- 
aged English eccentric who 
grows prizewinning marrows 
and writes quaint detective 
novels under a pseudonym. 
On the other is Susan Jame¬ 
son’s divorcee Libby Darnels, 
an American movie producer 
who wants to turn Giles's 
thrillers into Hollywood pulp. 

The circumstances under 
which they meet are almost 
too fraudulent for farce. Libby 
and her sidekick Daisy 
(Emma Davies) conveniently 
crash their car during a thun¬ 
der storm and seek shelter in 
Giles’s ghastly mock-Tudor 
mansion. Given that this is the 
work) according to Slade, a 
Canadian who has given wing 

Xenophobia by 
any other name 

to such gems as The Flying 
Nuns, The Partridge Family, 
and no fewer than 15 episodes 
Of Bewitched, we can expect a 
fine line in one-liners but not a 
lot erf finesse. “I haven’t had a 
good hock in a long time." says 
Giles, sipping his wane. “You 
should get out more often." 
retorts his trusty family retain¬ 
er Fred (Moray Watson). And 
so it goes. 

There’s something of foe 
boy scout about Slade'S tech¬ 
nique. If Giles and Libby rub 
each other up enough they 
might crackle into life. After 45 
minutes of heavy rubbing this 
bit of primitive firelighting 
finally works when, in spite erf 

himself. Giles falls for Libby 
between foe spotted dick and 
the discovery of condoms. The 
trick here is to keep the point- 
scoring as evenly matched as 
possible. The problem with 
David Taylor’s creaky produc¬ 
tion is that it’s shamelessly 
one-sided. English xeno¬ 
phobia is presented as a 
quirky virtue. 

Americans are despicable 
because they are a nation of 

spoilt, Dag-waving. Disney- 
loving. war-mongering, envi¬ 
ronmentally unfriendly 
illiterates. Giles declaims to 
fervid applause from the audi¬ 
ence. You can see why Slade— 
who has written for stars such 
as Jack Lemmon. Mia Farrow 
and Tom Conti — neglected to 
open this on Broadway. 

Timothy doesn’t really con¬ 
vince as either a genuine piece 
of upper crust or a literary 
Valentina He is a sitcom 
eccentric all odd socks, wob¬ 
bly teeth and wearing pyjamas 
to foe station. By contrast 
Susan Jameson’s Libby is far 
too yielding, believably New 
Yorky, and convincingly in 
need of affection. Ultimately 
the romantic bridge that Slade 
tries to build between them 
proves too flimsy for this 
preposterous mismatch. 

James 
Christopher 

NEW CLASSICAL CDs: Serious folk song; inspired partners; Canadian fire 

Hilary Finch 

I BEETHOVEN 
oik Songs 
[cdzmair/Trio Fontenay . ■ 
hilips442 7S4-2 *+£JS.49^ 
HE Pulse of a* Irishman 
ices in the voice of WoUgang 
lolzmair and foe 
I the Trio Fontenay, all ready 
ir St Patrick next Tuesday. 
ut the master of thejig here is 

eethoven. His ff 
ish,-Scottish and 
mgs.nwfcbeweoilS09and 
20 pleased thar Scottish 
ubfoher GeorgeThansonso 
■uch that he. lik«*d 
■creative genius to that of 

a illuminating essay by 
> Qoper on 
Fn rati on with Bcefooyen in 
ansforming T song. Although he issorety 

stedby foe tongue^wstnig 

roognan « f ^wi-wear 

comprehensive seven-disc sur¬ 
vey of Beethoven’s folksong 
•arrangements (Vol 17 of their 
Beethoven Edition; DG 453 
786 2GCB7) has already alert- 
ed us to a still neglected aspect 
of BeethovenY imagination: 
this single disc,.though huire- 
bler and sometimes blander; 
should not be overlooked. 

John Higgins 

ed to waken w 
^rds and Ladies Gay- 
sche Granutmphon’S 

■ ROBERTO ALAGNA 
Verdi Arias • 
Berlin Phil/Abbado 
EMI CDC5565672 
***£15.99 
THE presence of Claudio 
Abbado and the Berlin Phfl- 
harmonic for an opera reatal 
is a luxury accorded few 
singers. Bur here, they - are 
•backing RobertoAlagna in ha 
.first Verdi set. and the combi¬ 
nation works superbly. 
Abbado reminds all who listen 
of the great Vodi , perfor¬ 
mances he gave during foe 
years when he was m charge 
at La Scafe; the introduction to 
the tenors Act HI aria from 

i Form, full of lyrical mdm- 
choly, -is just one- ocampte. 
Alagna responds Tty ^Eng m 
best voice. 

Together they 8° straight for 

Verdi’s heaviest roles. Fbrget 
the Fentons and foe Ducas. It 
is foe likes of OteHo and 
Radames who provide the 
material here; Those who 
claimed before and after his 
appearances in Dor Carlos 
that Alagna was only a light 
tenor will have to think^g&in. 
The death scene from OteUo 

a voice full of animal 
_vrftife - "Rodolfo'S 
Quando le sere from. Luisa 
Miller, shows him able to spin 
a long arching line with foe 

• eaSe-of a Pavarotti. 
." Only in Di quella pirn from 
Trovatore does he resort to 
shouting, pfoerwise this is a 
top drawer disc in which every 
word is made to count 

Barry Millington . 

■ HANDEL 
Music for the Rojnl fire- 
worksjConeertia due cori 
Tafelmusik/Lamon 
Sony Vi vane SK63013 

THE Canadian period-instru¬ 
ment ensembfe Tafelmusik is 
ndt nearly as well kbewn in 
Britain as.it should be, but at 
least we-have its foie series of 
recordings to enjoy. The latest 

. bringSTtogefter Handel's Fire¬ 

works Music with the three 
Concerti a due cori, HWV 332- 
4, and every movement dis¬ 
plays the vibrancy and 
urgency of Tafclmusik’s play¬ 
ing. The commitment and 
involvement of each player is 
evident from both the photo¬ 
graphs in foe booklet and the 
intensity of foe playing. 

' The Concert! a due cori. so 
named because of their scor¬ 
ing for two choirs of wind 
instruments, allow us to 
savour - the virtuosity of 
Ta&frnusik’S horn and oboe 

: players,-whfie enjoying famil¬ 
iar music receded in the 
composer's inimitable style 
from. Messiah and other 
oratorios. 

The ensemble's accounts of 
the Fireworks Music similarly 
fizz and sparkle in a mood of 
outdoor jubilation such as 
might have greeted foe pre¬ 
miere in Green Park celebrat¬ 
ing the feace of Aix4a- 
ChapeUe in 1749. 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

CDs reviewed fn The 
Times can be ordered 
from foe Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

A test of togetherness 
for the odd couple Music-making tran¬ 

scends foe puny 
considerations of 

tie physical world, of course, 
and yet it is sometimes tempt¬ 
ing to dwell on foe incongru¬ 
ities involved in its produc¬ 
tion. Take die partnership of 
cellist Heinrich Schiff and 
pianist Till ftllner, for exam¬ 
ple foe former a dominating, 
ursine presence, the latter 
(less than half his age) with 
his slight, boyish frame. Ir 
seems an unlikely combina¬ 
tion, and me to be tested in 
the twoconcert series of com¬ 
plete Beethoven works for 
cello and piano. 

SchifPs generous tone is 
never in danger of being 
dwarfed try FeUnert. even 
with the piano lid folly open. 
Yet neither is FeUner ever 
overshadowed, not because of 
foe volume of rone be pro¬ 
duces, but because his playing 
has such immediacy and 
strength of character. The ear 
Is constantly delighted by his 
turns of phrase and subtle 
shaping of line, so that the 
badedrop to Schiffls playing 
is never less than vibrant 

and often a thing of joy m 
itself. 

These considerations are 
particularly significant in 
Beethoven’s two Op 5 cello 
sonatas, the earliest to present 
foe two instruments on quite 
such equal terms, and it was 
good to hear Op 5 No 2 in G 
Minor on Tuesday n/ghf done 
with such care for foe clarity 
and spontaneity of dialogue. 
While ir would not be true to 
say that the two instruments 
achieved foe perfect synthesis, 
they did nevertheless achieve 
a complementarity that was 
no less satisfying. 

The other sonata heard on 
Tuesday night was foe modi 
later Op 102 No 1 in D, whose 
first movement was delivered 
with due consideration for the 
interaction of declamatory 
and lyrical elements. The 
sombre tones of foe slow 
movement were gradually 

wanned by the rays of the 
sun, and after a skilfully 
engineered transition, foe fi¬ 
nale was a tour de force of 
contrapuntal virtuosity. 

The programme was com¬ 
pleted by two of Beethoven’s 
sets pf variations for foe same 
combination: those on Bei 
Mdnnem, weiche Liebe 
flihlen and Ein Mddchen 
oder Weibchen from Mozart’s 
Magic flute. Both were de 
lightfolly done, the former 
with utmost charm, the latter 
with its mock-tragic penulti¬ 
mate variation turned into 
something deeper by Schiffs 
whispered half-voice. 

After such scintillating rap¬ 
port on stage, it was almost 
comical to return to foe mun¬ 
dane world of stage etiquette 
and witness rafoer less im¬ 
pressive co-ordination. The 
two artists seemed deter¬ 
mined not to how in unison, 
and FeHner actually left the 
platform while Schiff was still 
acknowledging applause. The 
cycle is completed tonight. 

Barry 
Millington 

NEW JAZZ 
ALBUMS 

■ LOUIS SCLAVIS 
Danses etAutres Scenes 
(Label Bleu LBLC 6616) 
THE elegance, grace and wii 
of French jazz in general, and 
of the music produced by 
multi-instrumentaiist Louis 
Sdavis in particular, is still 
cruelly undersung in the UK, 
occasional fleeting Bath Festi¬ 
val appearances by some of 
France's leading improvisers 
notwithstanding. 

Scfavis's music is a typically 
rich Gallic confection, influ¬ 
enced and informed by every¬ 
thing from early music, 
through folk and accordion- 
based popular forms, to classi¬ 
cal (his last ECM recording 
was inspired by Rameau). 
This album focuses on dance 
rhythms from tangos to waltz¬ 
es, and features a characteris¬ 
tically unconventional band — 
cello, accordions, violin and 
assorted percussion instru¬ 
ments in addition to the lead¬ 
er's clarinets, saxophones and 
flute — producing a variety of 
intriguing textures and moods 
from a series of musical 
sketches, ranging from the 
straightforwardly uplifting to 
foe darkly brooding. 

■ BILL FRISELL 
Gone. Just Like a Train 
(Nonesuch 7559-79479-2) 
AVOWEDLY plumbing his 
childhood — and. by exten¬ 
sion. foe US musical tradition 
in general — for inspiration, 
and thereby continuing to 
plough a similar, though jazzi¬ 
er, forrow to Ry Cooder’s, 
guitarist Bill FriseU touches a 
large number of apparently 
disparate bases on this consis¬ 
tently stimulating trio album. 
Weird, sluggish blues, woozy 
waltzes, slow shuffles, coun¬ 
try-flavoured noodles, softly 
chugging booties—all appear 
here. But ft is arguably foe 
more straightforward rock¬ 
ing-out tracks (on which the 
presence of rock-session 
drummer supreme Jim 
Keltner is a distinct advan¬ 
tage) that provide the high¬ 
lights of this trio recording, 
featuring some sparky inter¬ 
play between drummer and 
leader, but firmly grounded 
by foe utterly dependable bass 
of Viktor Krauss. 

Chris Parker 



40 BOOKS 

Sarah Dunant takes pains to understand the appeal of suffering 
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In the early days of the punk 
movement, the delicious Siouxsie 
(of Siouxsie and the Banshees) 
walked into a London pub be¬ 

decked in leather and leading a half- 
naked man on a leash with a spiked dog 
collar round his neck. She ordered 
herself a drink and the dog/man a bowl 
of water. The surrounding clientele, 
appalled and fascinated, said nothing- 

The English (l use the devolved term 
specifically here) have always been 
ambivalent about their sexual perver¬ 
sions- It’s not that they don't like than — 
flogging has long been known as La Vice 
Anglaise — more that they don’t know 
how to fit them into polite society (a 
situation which punk and the dynamic 
duo of Westwood/McLaren exploited so 
brilliantly)- While over the years our 
society may seem to be progressively less 
polite, the question is; are we ready for a 
full-blown defence of masochism? 

Anita Phillips, lecturer, writer and 
culture-surfer, thinks we are, and her 
slim volume makes some wonderfully 
big claims: asserting that masochism is 
an intelligent, creative, misunderstood 
perversion which demonstrates “how 
psychologically healing sexual pain can 
be, in transforming inner trouble into 
something that your body can take and 
survive.*’ It is to her credit that while she 
doesn't deliver all that she promises (we 
would be talking social/sexual revolu¬ 
tion if she did), she certainly throws 
down some elegant gauntlets. 

She is at her best when righting 
wrongs, analysing the way that the word 
masochism has become a lazy cultural 
catch-all. which denies its intensity and 
its sexual specificity. Tracing it from its 
naming (Sacher-Masoch was a tum-of- 
the^Kntury Polish writer who lived and 
wrote a fantasy of a man enslaved by a 
dominant woman), she goes straight for 
the psychoanalytic jugular, attacking the 
way that sadism ana masochism have 
since then become routinely lumped 
together. 

Decoding the old joke that the only 
way to hurt a masochist is not to hurt 
them, she looks at the different needs and 

A DEFENCE OF 
MASOCHISM 
By Anita Phillips 

Faber. £9.99 
ISBN 0571 mi21 

compulsions driving sadism and mas¬ 
ochism; showing that while the sadist is 
only interested in inflicting pain and 
having totad control over die suffering he 
or she causes, the masochist wants pain 
because it triggers pleasure, and needs a 
willing accomplice who understands — 
and agrees —when to stop. Put an S with 
an M and. from the masochist’s point of 
view, you have the couple from helL 

Her defence of masochism revolves 
round the transfiguring power of sex and 
sexual fantasy and the fact that what 
masochists crave and achieve through Btin — a temporary loss of ego and 

entity — is in itself a fundamentally 
healthy psychological experience. Of course, as a feminist as well 

as a masochist (she admits up 
front to being both), she has to 
avoid tying herself up in 

ideological knots when if comes to 
heterosexual sex. With one version of 
feminism — the American McKin- 
non/Dworkin axis — arguing that aD 
penetration is rape; the idea of women 
allowing men to cause them pain in 
order to give them pleasure is bound to 
be contentious. (Which no doubt explains 
why the most overt and triumphant 
espousals of masochism have come from 
within the gay community, where no one 
needs to apologise to anyone for the 
tyranny of parriarchy.) 

Phillips defends her position robustly, 
first by pointing out that by its very 
existence masochism is a creative sub¬ 
version of patriarchy (the masochist 
gening pleasure out of being the op¬ 
pressed), and second by arguing passion¬ 
ately that masochists are not victims. She 
insists they are usually people with a 
particularly strong sense of self, who in 
their everyday lives are often assertive 
and powerful, and thus actively seek loss 
of power and ego to redress the balance 
and somehow complete themselves. 

irs an intriguing thesis which opens 
up a fashionable fm-de-siede landscape 
in which powerful female bond manag¬ 
ers enjoy chastisement from their stay-at- 
home husbands, and Cabinet ministers 
(if the trigger is power and nor party, one 
assumes new Labour are at it too) are off 
licking boots and submitting to the whip 
in between division bells. She even 
suggests that elements of masochism 
could be used to spice up jaded sexual 
palates and so be a useful tool in 
preserving the institution of marriage — 
the family dial flays together stays 
together. 

The problem with this vision is not 
that Phillips fails to make it convincing 
— far from it, her description of die way a 
masochistic fantasy plays out is both 

Do you 
really 

want to 
make 

me cry? 
illuminating and exciting — but rather 
that it is too good to be true. The way 
Phillips argues it, masochists have 
everything going for them: powerful 
jobs, healthy psyches, understanding, 
role-playing partners, great sex and the 
time and money to make the fantasies 
work. Put like that masochism sounds 
like a lifestyle solution for the movers 
and shakers of the Nineties. Losers and 
non-Bard aycard holders need not apply. 

Underneath, though, there is a potent 
flaw in her argument, one that she is 
aware of. Masochism is powerful pre¬ 
cisely because ft breaks the rules. Its 
Fantasies are transgressive; subversive, 
often compulsive. In its pursuit, of 
pleasure it embraces pain. humiEanon, 
degradation and shame. It is the dark 
sideof sex. That is pan of its spice, pan of 
the need it fulfils. Take that away, accept 
it. integrate it, celebrate it and it loses 
much of its power. You have wily to look 
at 90s fashion shoots to see what 
happens when you bring it into the fight 
The images become not only-anodyne 
but mildly ridiculous. ■ 

The reality is that genuine masochism 
is a minority taste. It makes one person 
hot while leaving another cold. That’s 
how it should be. Get everyone to like it 
and it would lose its outlaw status. Make 
it respectable and why should you want 
to do it? In die end. to defend it too 
successfully simply defeats its purpose. 

As Anita Phillips knows only too well. 
Witness the titillating postscript to the 
book, where her lover reminds her of the 
sexual contract that they have written 
between them. Reading it again, she 
says, makes her smile and blush. But we, 
the reader, are not allowed to see h. Some 
things, it seems, should be kept in the 
dark. They taste better that way. 

CLARE PARK 

An argument that's bound to please: masochism made mainstream 

Legacy of Conrad and Kool-aid 
David Dabydeen 
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BILL CARR was a failed 
Cambridge PhD student who 

.emigrated to Guyana in the 
1960s to take up a Lectureship 
in English. He published next 
to nothing, writing intermit¬ 
tent verse, and was remem¬ 
bered by his family only by his 
alcoholic rages, his wife-beat¬ 
ing, his abandonment of his 
children. A sad, wasted and 
self-destructive figure, unde¬ 
serving of obituary? Possibly. 
But his circumstances trans¬ 
formed him from an ill-man¬ 
nered Englishman into a 
freedom fighter and hero of a 
■Hurd Worid country: a trans¬ 
formation that is properly the 
stuff of fiction. 

The former British colony of 
Guyana has seen the advent of 
mad or ambitious or eccentric 
Englishmen in search of some 
peculiar destiny. Sir Walter 
Raleigh first and foremost. 

who thought he had found El 
Dorado. Bill Carr went to 
Guyana to escape failure and 
to start afresh in El Dorado 
among a newly independent 
people. 

Three decades later, soon 
after his death, Matthew Carr, 
his elder son. tormented by the 
memories of his father's vio¬ 
lence, goes in search of him. It 
is as much a fictional as a filial 
journey. Bill Carr’s life was 
imitative of the expatriate 
drunkenness of Hemingway 
and Lowry, the bluff and 
fleshly indulgence of Fafctaff. 
In a sense Guyana was a 
perfea setting for Carrs 
dramatisation of self, for it 
was a space made by English 
literature. Elizabethan texts 
described ii as Utopia: in 
modem times. Conan Doyle 
and W. H- Hudson set their 
novels there to evoke exotica 

and mythical landscapes. 
Perhaps not surprisingly, 

the Booker Prize is funded by a 
British company which, up to 
the 1960s, dominated Guy¬ 
ana's economy. Carr’s life 
touched upon the main texts of 
Empire, for in his loneliness 
he is Robinson Crusoe, in his 
tortured idealism Conrad’s 
Kurtz, in his quest for self- 
aggrandisement a hero from a 
Henty novel 

Expecting to find in Guyana 
a more banal story, the son 
discovers instead a man who 
has passed into Third World 
folklore, revered for his de¬ 
fence of Guyanese civil rights 
and his opposition to neo¬ 
colonial tyranny; a man who 
had turned himself into a 
sacrificial iamb, allowing him¬ 
self to be beaten for being 
white, for the sake of Guy¬ 
ana's freedom: a man who had 

irst to 

The Damien Hirst of 
his generation? He 
was certaiitiy oontro- 
versiaL "A combina¬ 

tion of English rowdiness with 
French lubricity." pronounced 
The Times when 77re Yellow 
Book first appeared. In our 
day. a Beardsley exhibition at 
the V&A in 1966 attracted 
large crowds; it included Ms 
Lysistrdta drawings, faufwhen 
reproductions went on sale the 
police seized them as indecent ’ 

Beardsleys family back¬ 
ground — leaving aside the 
possibility that he was a 
Bengali octaroon —.was not 
notably exotic He grew up in . 
Brighton. His father’s princi¬ 
pal claims to attention, Sturgis 
writes, were “a luxuriant 
moustache and a private in¬ 
come”, although he also had 
the distinction of being sued 
for bread) of promise during 
his honeymoon by the widow 
of a clergyman. Beardsley the 
dandy, Beardsley the poseur/ 
Beardsley the exhibitionist 
was his mother’s son: vivas 
dous and vain, daring and 
mischievous, she once pre~ 

AUBREY 
BEARDSLEY ' 

.. A Biography ■ 
By. Matthew Sturgis 

' HarperCoUins. E19.99 
ISBN0002557394 . 

tended to be a deaf-mute in 
order to secure a reserved pew 
at the front of a .crowded 
church. 

His formal arc training was 
confined to night classes. He 
worked briefly in a surveyor’s 
office and then for Guardian 
fire and Life Assurance.’ His 
own fife would have been 
difficult to insure, because 
tuberculosis had been diag¬ 
nosed when he was seven, and 
he always accepted that his life 
would be short. Depression at 
his condition, however, he 
regarded as “next door to the 
cnminal". “Lexpected I should 
make an *A1 Fresco’ croak of 
it," he announced after one 
severe haemorrhage. 

An invitation from Dent to 
illustrate the Morte Darthur 
released him from fire and 
Life. There followed a commis¬ 
sion for ten drawings for. 
WildeS Salome.. Wilde, then 
in his late 30s, rewarded him 
with an inscribed, copy of the 
French edition; “Fbr Aubrey, 
the only artist, who. betides 
mysdf, knows what toe dance 
of the seven veils is..." 

Wilde Later became jealous 
of the younger man's success 
(although there was' some 
provocation — Beardsley had 
caricatured him in the Salome 
Illustrations). “Dear Aubrey is 

Elegant; Walter Sickert's 1894 portraitof Beardsley / 

too Parisian,” he .sneered;;**fre 
cannot forger he has been'to"; 
Dieppe —once.” Bur Beards- ' 
ley was formidably well-read 
in French literature.During 
one of his convalescences he 
attacked the sermons — hi six - 
volumes — of the 17th-century 

• Jesuit priest Bourdalbue. • 
French painters were lan 

importart influence, too not 

• .’L;: .•;i; 'Vi- V.-ii 
just hislmpressionisror Syra- it 
bolist . near-contemporaries, . . \ 
but 18th-century fijgure^sucfa' s 
;Ss Fragonard and Watteau. , .‘s 
Burne-Jones gave him earfy.t 
and generous encouragement, "."Ji 
ixrt-itis admiration"for TVJtis- . c 
tier steered him away from a 
total immersion; in the lush-, v 
ness of the Pre-Raphaelites. . C 

Edectidsm did nothing to ' h 

bfor.toe distinctiveness of his 
own work- T^e only label he 
trould ever accept “Real¬ 
ist". “I fear people appear 
differentiy tome than they do 
to others." he told a newspaper 
interviewer. "To me they are 
nkstiy grotesque, and. I repre- 

- sent tifera as I see than." 
■ ‘ One of his affectations was 

to seem always to be at leisure, 
but he. could himself 
with ferocious iniehshy. and in 
six short years: of professional 
life achieved more than many 
artis ts granted three times his 
span. “Fbr ail his/pose of 
idleness," Sturgis . writes, 
“Beardsley was constantly at 
work with his eyes." He quotes 
his friend Max Beerbohm: 
“No man ever saw more." 

Sturgis has -an elegant, 
agreeably astringent style. He 
traces the brief trajectory of 
Beardsley’s life with sympathy 
and darity jr— .the instant 

- celebrity generated by The 
Yellow Book, the disastrous 
impact, of the Wilde scandal, 
his late conversion to Catholi¬ 
cism, the poignant appeal to 
his publisher from his death¬ 
bed to destroy ail obscene 
material: “Jesus is our Lord 
and Judge. Dear Friend, I 
implore you to destroy all 
copies of Lysxsrram and bad 
drawings..." 

A young poet called Doug¬ 
las Amslie who visited Beards¬ 
ley towards the end said, that 
his wit was as sharp as ever 
and that he rapped, out his 
anecdotes “like a prince throw¬ 
ing down golden ducats”. 
Sturgis might perhaps have 
illustrated that wit more folly 
than he does by drawing on 
the many letters, that survive 
from those last years. 

Beardsley's posthumous in¬ 
fluence, was substantial. He 
was important to Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh and to the 
solution of .Art Nouveau. A 
tyear before he died he met 
Pfagfrflev in Dieppe and Stur¬ 
gis detects a flavour of his 
work in some of Bakst’s early 
detifpis for the Ballets Russes. 
Mis drawings were known in 
their student days to Klee, 
Kandinsky, Picasso and Ma¬ 
tisse, and Sturgis sees their 

?move towards abstraction as a 
continuation Of BeardsigTs 
Stylistic innovations. 

• I think'Sturgis goes slightly 
adrift in dating the revival of 

‘.- interest in Beardsley as late as 
-.toe 1960s. .Certainly if he had 
. been able to inspect the book¬ 
shelves of Marie Boxer , and 

. some of his Cambridge friends 

. ten years earlier, he would 
have discovered more titan 

. One set oi The Yellow Book, 
and I do not imagine things 
were much different in the 

, Oxford of the purple-suited 
• Kenneth Tynan. 

History in the make-believe 
The jacket blurb on Giles Foden’S. 

first novel daims this is a fiction 
"based closely on historical events" 

in idi Amin's Uganda. On the face of it 
that may seem an oxymoron, but there are . 
good precedents: Mailer’s Armies of the 
Night, Capote’s In Cold Blood, Bain- 
bridge’s Every Man for Himself. The risk 
an author runs with such faction is if he 
relies too heavily on history to propel the 
narrative. Imagination gets shackled to 
fact and, of course, one knows how the 
story ends. Fbden avoids most of these 
pitfalls in The Last King of Scotland by 
telling the stray through a doctor, Nicho¬ 
las Garrigan, who becomes Idi Amin’s 
personal physician. a relationship that is 
purely fictionaL 

What has been said of Richard Nixon 
could be said erf Idi Amin: that you could, 
never have invented him. Foden has not 
so much invented, or reinvented Amin, 
who was larger than life anyway, as 
embellished on the grotesque caricature. 
As a work of reconstruction it compares 
favourably with Ryszard Kapuscinski'S ; 
evocation of Haile Selassie in his novel - 
The Emperor. 

Amin is given masses to say in a • 
seductively idiosyncratic style, and ir is 
wholly believable that Garrigan falls 
under his spell. A fox Amin sends to • 

Russell Cetyn Jones 

THE LAST KING ■ 
OF SCOTLAND . 

.. , By Giles Foden 
Faber. &S9 ■ \ 

ISBN0571179169 

President Nyerere of Tanzania-is pretty 
typical of thfr awkward solicitude be 
straws towards his doctor “I want to 
assure you that I love you and if you were 
a woman .1 would have contidered 
marrying you. although your head is full 
of grey hairs, but as you are a man, that 
possibly doesn't arise." He’s crazy as a 
loon too: "You know that whites are 
exploding afi the time nowadays ... and 
nobody knows why.*’ 

There are numerous other characters— 
duplicitous told sycophantic British' Em¬ 
bassy offidais, pitots, doctors and patients 
—yet none of mem affects toe narrator .as 
much as Amin, or the country itself. Even' 
seductive women fail to efirit more than 
elliptical responses from ftirtr “God Z was 
awkward, awkward cur that I was.’-’That 
these .characters do not survive the' 
duration of the bode is perhaps aesthetica¬ 
lly justified. Only Amin -himself goes to 

. toe very last page.with Garrigan. 
Fbden’s descriptions of the Ugandan 

topography and the minutiae of African 
society, breathtaking though they are, 
occasionally go on too long, veering away 
from the heart of the story. They are too 
objective to reveal any transferred charac¬ 
ter emotion and reduce Garrigan to a 
flaneur in his own travel, book. Yet these 
longeurs are never tntrinsiiafly dull — 
and: this is toe kind olflawthat is actually 
quite-encouraging in a first novel, bemuse 

•it shows an author wrestling with his 
.ambition..- .. * 

The narratiye picks up momentum 
when Garrigan witnesses first-hand 
Arainls campaign of torture. Thereafter he 
feds complied the longer he stays as his 
physician. But any attempts he makes to 
escape toe country are thwarted. Amin 
seems to have eyes and ears everywhere. 
When Garrigan finally, makes it back to 
Britain (this account is written from a 
cottage in Sootiand), the sense of his 
dislocation on home soil is strikingly weU 
-done.'' - • . ■ - 

Taking fiction' into such territory as this 
fa to be applauded: The Last King of 
.Scotland is ah. auspicious debut that 
bodes wefl for Foden's future work. 

Hassell Ceiyn Jones's novel The Eros Hunter is 
published by Abacus, priced £9.99. 

Before the massacre Jim Jones with his followers in 1978 • 

sacrificed his wife and child¬ 
ren because they were white, 
to "go native", so as to expiate 
colonial guilt. . 

Bill Carr embodied all the 
idealism and sickness of the 
colonial mind and his son's 
narrative is a monumental 

exploration of the paradoses 
of Empire If is wtttten .as if 
from the pen of a novelist, 
superfcty plotted with a mar¬ 
vellous sense tif toe'intricacies 
of character and a panoramic 
view of-British-and colonial 
history.- Matthew Carr. has 

made astonishing art of his 
father's wredrage. 

Another recent white adven¬ 
turer id Guyana's shores, one 
infinitely more, deadly and 
self-destructive, was the Aroerv 
lean Jim Jones,' who in the 

■1970s cleared a space in the 
. rainforests to set up his Uto¬ 

pia. The quest for, destiny- 
ended in the largest mass ■ 
suicide iii modem history. a 
monument to death involving 
nearly a thousand Americans. 
Fred D’Aguiar’s long: poem 
goes in search of Jim Jones, 
using as its guiding texts 
Wilspn Harris's Palace of the 
Peacock, a brilliant novel by 
Guyana's foremost writer 
whidi was -in itself a 

■ revisioning of Conrad's Heart " 
.of Darkness .andShake¬ 
speare's The Tempest. 

Like Matthew Carr, D*Ag- 
uiar locates Guyana, in B 
pattern of literary references, : 

.-but draws on an array, of 
popular ^sources, proverbs,' 
bafladiy ^nd nursery rhymes. 

The result is a-cacophony of 
noises whkh seek to reflect the 
breakdown of Jonestown. The 
language refuses “sweet airs 
that give delight" for a stark¬ 
ness and vulgarity appropri¬ 
ate to toe subject. Jones has 

■ debased the gold of El Dorado 
. to-“fudcety nick" and “cum" 

and “quiffv Guyana has be¬ 
come a place where “a curse is 
as good as a song". The 
combination of Caliban esque 

- obscenity, slapstick humour, 
throw-away lines, childish jin¬ 
gles and barroom witticisms fa 
as bizarre and potent concoc- 

- tion as the Kool-aid and 
wanide. which the cultists 

■ drank. 
D’Aguiar is restlessly and 

manicaily inventive in spin¬ 
ning his shroud for toe thou¬ 
sand. corpses, marvellous 
spider and storyteller, making 
anti-art of human remains. 

■ Whm remains of all the wreck¬ 
age, is a failure of art-and the. 

r poets-suicidal refusal of the 
embellishments tif language. 

* 
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a aile of Transylvanian plunder! Peter Stothard is swept away by the Cinemascope battles of the Emperor Trajan 

Coming to a column near you 

Modem miracle reconstruction of Trajan’s vanished Fbrum 

Before Count Dracula us¬ 
urped his place. Decebalus 
was Transylvania's top 

criminal hero. At the end of the 1st 
century AD,, the serious, nation¬ 
states were those on the shoreline 
of the Mediterranean. Decebalus 
ruled a landlocked Danubian 
mountain country and trans¬ 
formed h by means of goldmines, 
whose product he banked in vaults 
under river beds; Greek and Latin 
literature, whose lessons he 
allowed in carefully controlled 
doses; and by human sacrifice, 
enforced by female torturers. The 
Count would have been proud of 
him. . 

Derek Williams ' compares 
Decebalus to Saddam Hussein. 
The Translyvanian monarch was 
certainly . as mendacious as 
Saddam, as prepared to rweak the 
nose of the world's greatest em¬ 
pire, as financially able to buy 
foreign military technology and as 
skilful at turning h back against its 
creators. And like Saddam's Iraq, 
Decebahis's state, which the Ro¬ 
mans called Dacia, was a real 
threat, closer to the superpower's 
strategic interests than the super¬ 
power liked to think. 

Until Trajan became the first 
non-Italian ruler of the Roman 

Empire in AD 93, Decebalus was 
reasonably safe in cowing his 
neighbours from behind well- 
stocked mountain fortresses. Only 
a massive concentrated assault try 
the new Emperor and the aban¬ 
donment of lesser imperial targets, 
such as Scotland, succeeded in 
bringing the ancestors of the 
vampires' land to heel. Once the 
job was done in AD 107, however, 
die flow of gold to Rome was like 
the future flood from the new 
World to the old. 

Trajan was a man who liked 
buildings, particularly buildings 
named after himself. So keen was 
he to see his name stuck to walls 
that he earned the nickname -Ivy". 
The defeat of the Dacians left him 
free to spend, spend, spend, on a 
Trajan's temple, a Trajan’S library, 
a Trajan's marker and a massive 
state office building. The final 
result. Trajan’s Forum, was 
described by Rome's Iasi great 
historian, Ammianus Marcel- 
linus. as “a construction unique 
under the heavens". 

The only well-known relic that 
survives from this gold-rush glori¬ 
fication is Trajan's Column, which 
now sits sadly among die car¬ 
parks of Rome, shrouded in plastic 
like our own Albert Memorial. 

ROMASiSAND 
BARBARIANS 

By Derek Williams 
Constable. £25 

ISBN 0094779902 

THE FORUM OF 
TRAJAN IN ROME 

By James E. Packer 
Vmivniry of California Press. 

£450 
1SB\0520074939 

This was originally designed as a 
marker-stick to show the 120ft 
depth of rock that the engineers 
had cut into the Quirinai Hill to 
make room for die Fbrum. Bui 
someone had the idea of carving 
the cinematic story of the wars in 
which Decebalus had been defeat¬ 
ed. Today, when the Emperor’s 
rock-digging feat does not seem so 
remarkable, this ancient war mov¬ 
ie — starring 2500 human figures 
in 150 episodes — still has the 
power to move the emotions. 

Bui the column badly needs an 
interpreter. It has losi not only its 
colour and its surrounding points 
for a proper view. but also all those 
original military admirers who 
would have understood its lessons. 
Even when it was first put together 

— in an act like hanging a Bayeu.v 
rapestry around a telegraph pole— 
it would have been hard io see 
without suffering a stiff neck. 
Today, it is in sore need of 
Williams's elegant and entertain¬ 
ing guide to its mysteries. 

This book fails into three pans, 
of which Trajan's Dacian cam¬ 
paign is the third. The aim of the 
author, who modestly describes 
his work as offcuts from his earlier 
book The Reach of Rome. is to 
bridge the gap between those who 
study Roman history and those 
who concentrate on the barbarian 
world. With lightly worn learning 
and elegant literary style, he sets 
out how each side influenced the 
mind of the other. 

The section on Ovid's exile to the 
Black Sea is a masterly recreation 
of both the terror and human 
tenderness which Romans might 
find at the edges of their Empire. 
The story of Varus's defeat by- 
German tribes, the first great 
psychological setback for imperial 
expansion, is a useful companion 
to Simon Schama's dramatic cul¬ 
tural account in his 1995 book. 
Landscape and Memory. 

Neither Williams nor Schama, 
however, can tell us precisely what 
Trajan did with his Dacian trea¬ 

sure. For that, a certain amount of 
modem wealth is required. At a 
price of E450 the University of 
California has produced a minute 
analysis of the Forum, applying 
computer methods to marble frag¬ 
ments and medieval plans, mak¬ 
ing one of those books that takes 
publishing and scholarship back 
to their most glorious days. For BOO years after Trajan’s 

dust was consigned to the 
base of his column, the 

Forum survived — despite borrow¬ 
ings from Eastern emperors, Arab 
plunderers and the souvenir hunt¬ 
ers of Rome. For a further 900 
years it slowly collapsed, some¬ 
times through earthquakes, some¬ 
times through the efforts of 
church-decorating artists, includ¬ 
ing Michelangelo, but mostly 
through property dealings and 
benign neglect. 

The full architectural story of 
this rise and fall is set our by James 
E. Packer in three volumes of 
reconstruction, historical paint¬ 
ings and maps. If anyone were to 
want to rebuild Trajan's memorial 
to his triumph, this would be 
enough of a guide to make a good 
attempt. The oil riches of Iraq 
would be useful too. 

Our mutual friend the felon 
Poverty, despair and degradation: 

Nick Davies looks at what has 
changed in the criminal world 

JONATHAN MARGOUS 

What has hap¬ 
pened to criminal 
skill? How is it 
that the pave¬ 

ments of Victorian London 
seethed with pickpockets and 
con men, variously feigning 
fits and forging wills; whereas 
now we have only beggars and 
muggers to contend with? 

spires/ a new technique. 
{Thomas reproduces a late 
Victorian diagram of a safe- 
breaker's kit a state-of-the-art 
collection of-precision drills, 
cleavers, jemmies and prisers).' 

The contemporary poor, on 
the other hand, suffer a differ¬ 
ent kind, of hardship. Its 
origins are certainly material 

Is there a capable cat bur- — hugely increased by the 
glar anywhere in the country? unemployment and welfare 
Or a cracksman, able to finger cuts rf the 1980s. — but the. 
his .way through Mr Chums. v hardship, is not so deep and 
most subtie defences? And the character pf their despair 
when was fiie last time anyoneis different 
came across a d red german 
Trawling his net through file 
Thames in search of a valu¬ 
able corpse: or a cardsharp 
with his fingertips skinned to' 
decipher the pinpricks on the 
back of his pack? . • 

The answer. I: think* is 
revealing not - • 
only of the char¬ 
acter of crime 
but also of the 
character of the 
poverty which 
lies behind it 
and it points to a 
profound differ¬ 
ence between 

Theirs is a worid formed by 
a conspiracy of droimstance: • 
by addiction to crack cocaine 
andLberom and speech.by the 
blackinarket in drugs* Which 
isfi^mostimperiant ecanom- 
ic fiw of their UvetFand which. 
offers far more treasure-thair - 

. .'.'- any - Tosher’s 

THE VICTORIAN-. SS'-SiS- 
UNDERWORLD ; T -by images of 
By Donald Thomas . wealth pumped 

■•.'-into televisions 
John Murray, £25 . -. ... ^ ^ bn?kcn ,; 
ISBtfl 0719553933 home; by the re¬ 

lease oftiie mat., 
tally HI into their 

^ .The 
is not merely 

the Victorian underworld that 
I>maJd Thomas describes and 'damage 
the contemporary underworld -- material, ■ but emotional and 
of the “sorially excluded" who ' social ahd spiritual, too.Those 
have became the object of such 
great political anxiety. 

Thomas's world — which he 
describes with vivid colour 
and great relish — is a place 
created and formed by ex¬ 
treme material hardship. a 
place where a man might 
reasonably conclude that his 
best chance of surviving is, for 
example, to learn the skills of a 
“tosher", to wade waist-deep 
through offal and excrement 
in the sewers beneath the 
streets, searching for treasure 
without succumbing to poi¬ 
sonous gases and sudden 
floods. The skill is borne of 
desperation. ' , ' 

More than that, the stall is 
shared, passed from one hand 
to another in the fetid intimacy 
of the rookery slums, embel¬ 
lished as each new obstacle 
devised by the opposition m- 

whp -survive do so, not with 
subtlety and skill, but. with 
ruthless selfishness.; . 

They live in communities- 
which have been shattered, 
first by shim clearance and 
then by the sale erf council 
houses. The outcome is a 
generation who' have no role 
models—lawful or criminal— 
Mid no one from " whom to 
learn the old skills of thestreeL 
But more than that, this is a ., 
generation which is depressed 
and alienated ajtf. bitter, mot. 
merely relying on violence 
instead of dull, but relishing it 

.This is not to romanticise 
their Victorian forbears,, who . 
were certainly ruthless A jiist 
think of Kate Webster who not 
only murdered, her mistress 
for the sake of'her jewels; blit 
dismembered her corpse, 
boiled and boned the flesh; •, 

Murder kept at a safe fold comfortable distance: leading a “Jack the Ripper tour” in the East End of London 

and then sold the body fats for 
-dripping — but it is to recog¬ 
nise that whereas the material 
hardship of the last century 
might be tackled by the wel¬ 
fare state, begun by the Liber¬ 
als in 1906, contemporary 
poverty is a far more complex 
and.difficph enemy. 

. Nick Davies is the author 
of Dark Heart: the Shocking 
Truth about Hidden 
Britain.published by Chatto 
& Windus, £}6.99. 

THE LATEST boom let in 
British film production, from 
Four Weddings and a Funeral 

to The Full Monty, has made 
little reference to the last great 
British film assault upon the 
world 50 years ago. Even 
Kenneth Branagh's Henry v, 
which flagrantly begged corj 
parison with Laurence Oil¬ 
er's 1944 classic, was perceived 
as original. Nowadays, i 
seems, no one reuch rorieoi- 
bers the triumphs of Bnnsn 
cinema's golden age- 

It was indignation ar such 
ignorance that caused Char 
Drazin to write das book a 
string of 

the major 
wartime and mVT,e^iaRr;^n; 
war years when • 
cursed and blessed . - 
same language as th T 

cans, tried in vain. ® nrazin 
the American mariteLj^S 
is right to be depr^ed about 
the British nduconce to cefe- 
braie its own cmonatK Pg 
aS fingers Hn®** 
bisiiruie as 

iSufctat 

everything J*?“ ^ 

» 
Mama Scorsese 

Alexander Koifia^n ^ 
Jennings and Alberto ^ 

Britain 
Nicholas 
Wapshott 

THE FINEST yEARS 
British Cinema of : 

the 1940s 
By Charles Draxm - 

Andre Deutsch. £17JJ9 . ‘ 
ISBN02339S9S54 

canti. There is an irony here., 
for Scorsese not only gray.uP 
with a passion for Bjtish 
films, which as a child he 
sneaked out of bed to watch 
while his parents slept, but fos 
dissertation at the VjL* 
film School was derotedtothe 
films of Carol Reed,/perhaps 
Britain's greatest director who 
did not leave for Hollywo^L 
The final credte of Storaese^ 

incidental theme from Keeoj 
TheTfnrd Man: • • 

What Dr&zm. reveals most 

Scorsese was almost alone m 

America. Even had British 
films in the Forties been 
distributed properly, instead 
-of being hawked around small 
independents, their very intel¬ 
ligence counted against them. 

. Compared to file Hollywood 
product they were uncommer¬ 
cial told puzzling. Their ihflu: 

. ence has been through 
American film-makers, of a 

■ subsequent generation.. That 
young British directors have 
only a passing interest in fitter 

1 predecessors is a -scandal 
which Drazm's campaign 
may do mmeihing to address. 
. Ttiis. then, is a book that 
should never have' bad to be 
.written; and Drazin aims at a 

- rafiier= empty field between 
those who know and care 
nothing about British -film- 
makers. of the Forties . and 
those who will find most of. 
what he has to report too 
familiar. The motivation for 
the bodk, too, ha|'its-phfalls. 
He is so irritated that the only 
veteran British director cele¬ 

brated today is Michael Pow¬ 
ell (and. his fellow Archer 

- Emeric Pressburger) that the 
great man is largely ignored 

Jii favour of’his arch-enemy 
John Davis, the bullying phi¬ 
listine from Rahfcwfoa;presid: 

feS over.; so ^nutoy of the 
•wretched British Suns which 
haye giv^ii wirindustry such a 
bad.nam& • • 

Not only the fruit 
LUCY ELLMANN is a ro¬ 
mantic. This you can tell, 
before reading a word of her 
latest novel. Man or Mango?, 
from fire dedication to her 
daughter, Emily Firefly Gas- 
quouie. You do not call your 
daughter Firefly without a ■—■■■ 
bold, wayward, fantastical 
streak (not to mention an interest in the 
glamorous end of the insect world). All these 
qualities are exhibited in Man or Mango?. 
deployed with an intensity and concentration 
that make one sometimes turn one's face away 

Jane Shilling 

MAN OR MANGO? 
By Lucy F.llniann 

Headline. £14.99 
ISBN 07472JIN 6 

EJlmann: ferocity and a sense of hnmour 

from the text as though from a 
tirade. EUmann has also, for¬ 
tunately, a fierce sense of 
humour. 

. What is her novel about? 
Well it is about annihilation, 
and lists, and loss and love. It 

—mm, ■ - »■ is about the acts of writing. 
and of disappearance, and 

whether by bringing them together — codifying 
the absenceof something, fixing it in words, one 
can somehow restore its existence. Ellniann's 
book is so anarchic, and so finely balanced, that 
to anatomise it is to risk dusting off its bloom 
with coarse critic's fingers. Still, here goes. 

Her heroine. Eloise. lives alone, in a dinky 
country cottage, bought with a legacy from her 
father, who collected ornamental bottles. The 
cottage is foil of them. She does not work, 
having just enough money to get by without. 
She is nor loved, by herseU or anyone eke. She 

' avoids contact of all kinds, and makes lists of 
damaging encounters and their recovery times: 
“Speaking to postman, half an hour. Unavoid¬ 
able dial with neighbour, two hours." She 
suffers from minor ailments, anxiety and a lack 

■ of hope. She has been celibate for six years. You 
would say that she was dangerously depressed 
were her insight into her own condition not so 
accurate and acerbic. 

George, whose chapters alternate with those 
of Eloise, is American. He is a scriptwriter, who 
has come to England to finish his epic poem 
about ice hockey, and complete a screenplay for 
the BBC. He and Eloise once had an encounter 
from which they both emerged bruised, George 
wonders whether to call Eloise. 

Slowly, via infinite degressions that remind 
one of Sterne,'or Montaigne, in the inconse¬ 
quential precision with which they pin out the 
oddity of human nature, Eloise and George 
converge on a Connemara hotel, where a 
murder weekend is in progress. They meet 
again. Are swept away, one way and another, 
by passion. There are three appendices: a 
report from this newspaper about the un¬ 
claimed assets of Holocaust victims lying in 
Swiss bank vaults; a list of the worst disasters 
in the British Isles; and the Lord High 
Executioner's Song from The Mikado. It is a 
wery add book. But wonderful. 1 shall read it 
again, when I can bear. to. 

Trouble with 
too much talk 
One of the 20th centu¬ 

ry's most important 
bur least celebrated 

facts is that the British Com¬ 
monwealth and Empire went 
to war against Hitler almost 
unitedly in 1939, and stayed in 
the struggle — expanded by 
the end of 1941 into a second 
world war—until total victory 
was achieved. The war would 
never have been won. of 
course, without the vast contri¬ 
butions of the Soviet Union 
and the United States. But it 
has to be said that neither of 
those great powers entered the 
war voluntarily: they had bel¬ 
ligerence thrust upon them. 

By contrast, the autono¬ 
mous countries 
of the Common¬ 
wealth. with the 
sole exception of 
the Irish Free 
State (a Com¬ 
monwealth 
member ..until 
1949), all chose 
to enter the war 
alongside Brit¬ 
ain when Hitler 
invaded Poland, 
despite their re¬ 
moteness from . 
Europe and the 
very large sacrifices they had 
made in the previous war. 
From the dependent Empire, 
including India, all combat¬ 
ants were volunteers. 

In the course of the war five 
million (round figures) from 
Commonwealth and Empire 
countries served in the armed 
forces, compared with six mil¬ 
lion from Britain; of whom 
170,000 and 260,000 respec¬ 
tively lost their lives. Without 
our loyal and enlightened 
partners we should indeed 
have been standing alone in 
1940. 

What the Commonwealth as 
a whole did in the Second 
World War is, therefore, a 
subject long overdue for a 
good book. Sadly, Christopher 
Somerville's does not fill the 
bill. There is no adequate 
record or assessment of cam- 

JohnGrigg 

OUR WAR 
How the British 
Commonwealth 

Fought the Second 
World War 

By Christopher 
Somerville 
Weidenjeld B 
Nicolson. £25 

ISBN0297816683 

pajgns. and vital joint enter¬ 
prises, such as the air training 
scheme, are not mentioned at 
all. Commonwealth leaders 
are barely described, and alto¬ 
gether the political side of the 
Commonwealth at war re¬ 
ceives very slight attention. 
There is no systematic identifi¬ 
cation of major units, or where 
they served; no list (winch 
would have been interesting) 
of gallantry awards. One 
could go on. 

The author relies mainly 
upon interviews with veterans 
in some, though by no means 
all. Commonwealth countries. 
Even if the representation 
were foil and fair, such oral 

evidence long 
after the event is 
notoriously un¬ 
reliable. Somer¬ 
ville's veterans 
are quoted so 
insistently, and 
at such length, 
that they more 
or less takeover 
the book. 

Yet there are 
some gems. Ma- 
hinder Singh 
Pujji. DFC. was 
a young Sikh 

who arrived ar tire height of 
the Battle of Britain bur had to 
wait six months before he 
could fly a Hurricane. Mean- 
wliile he observed the reaction 
of Londoners to himself and to 
the Blitz: “I personally appre¬ 
ciated the spirit of the London¬ 
ers. When we would meet 
them they were very friendly: 
and they were very coura¬ 
geous. If you would go to 
cinema and there was an air 
raid, then on the screen will 
came a notice saying: There is 
an air raid. Anyone who 
wishes to leave, there is a 
shelter. Please leave quietly.' I 
found no one would leave. It 
really fascinated me...” 

Today trains can be 
slopped, stations dosed and 
city centres paralysed by a 
warning from a terrorist, 
which may be a hoax. 
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Bargains of the week: Mother’s Day in the Cotswolds; a cruise for Easter; California before May Day 
i^1'1 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

marvellous cm a four-day 
coach tour leaving the 
Gloucester area on March 26. 
The Beavis Holidays trip. 
which includes half-board and 
a tour of Holmfirth. costs from 
£150. Details: 01453 882297. 

A selection of tasti-minute 
holidays and travel opportu¬ 
nities at home, on the Conti¬ 
nent and farther afield, many 
at bargain prices. 

mam 

■ EASTER holiday breaks in 
coastal and rural properties 
are still available from Farm 
and Cottage Holidays. A week 
in a farm cottage sleeping six 
in north Cornwall costs £242. 
including bottle-feeding the 
lambs. Details: 01237 479698. 

SEVEN NIGHTS’ self-cater¬ 
ing in Salzburg, the enchant¬ 
ing city of Mozart and 
baroque architecture, are 
available from Page & Mery 
for £109. Flight leaves 
Gatwick on March 21. De¬ 
tails: 0116-250 7116. 

available at Easter from 
Eurocamp. A two-night break 
in a lag cabin will cost two 
adults and up to four children 
£369 from April 9. including 
ferry crossing. Details: 01565 
626252. 

WEUQON 

MOTHER’S DAY at the home 
of the Pudding Club is the idea 
of Sunvfl UK, which is offer¬ 
ing a two-night, haif-board 
break for £125 at the Cots¬ 
wolds hotel which prides itself 
on its puddings and where a 
club meets every fortnight to 
celebrate them. Stay from 
Friday, March 20. Details: 
0181-2329788. 

■ A QUIET Easter without 
the children while they go 
quad-biking, abseiling and 
dragon-boating will sound 
perfect to some parents — but 
the privilege of making it a 
reality will cost them £245. the. 
price of sending a seven to 16- 
year-old to Superchoice’s 
Easter Camp at Osmington 
Bay, Dorset, for a week from 
April ii. Details: 01273 691100. 

■ CYPRUS at a £90 saving is 
among the best offers from 
Sunset Holidays if you are 
ready to travel next Wednes¬ 
day. A fortnight's B&B at a 
Paphos hotel will cost £299. 
including return flight from 
Manchester. Details: 01204 
434343. 

■ DUBLIN is one of the most 
popular European dries for 
short breaks and until Easter. 
Irish Ferries is offering return 
sailings between Friday and 
Tuesday from £126 for a car 
and up to five passengers. 
Details: 0990171717. 

■ MAYFAIR for a night for 
E65 in a four-star hotel with 
breakfast is available at week¬ 
ends until the end of this 
month from the Hotel Directo¬ 
ry. Details: 0181-770 0123. 

■ COME SNOW or sunshine, 
the Yorkshire Dates, Harrogate 
and York should still look 

■ WALKING and activity 
holidays based at an 18th- 
century inn in the Ceiriog 
Valley near Llangollen are on 
offer after Easter from Coun¬ 
trywide. Three-night breaks 
cost £165 and four nights are 
£215, including breakfast; din¬ 
ner and picnic lunches. De¬ 
tails: 0161-446 2226. 

■ CHAMONIX, beneath 
Mont Blanc, offers spectacular 
skiing for all abilities plus 
activities ranging from curling 
to riding for non-skiers, and is 
available from March 22 for a 
week with Ski Esprit. Chalet 
accommodation with half¬ 
board'and return Sights cost 
from E39S, with child reduc¬ 
tions. Details: 01252 616789. 

■ THE Easter Caravan is the 
name of a ten-day trip with 
Festival Cruises around the 
Mediterranean from Italy to 
Israel via Rhodes and Aegean 
ports. It is available at a 15 per 
cent discount, sails on April 4 
and costs from £930. including 
flights from London. Details: 
0171-436 0827. 

■ THE Davy Crockett Ranch 
at Disneyland Paris is more 
peaceful than it sounds, set 
amid trees at a safe distance 
from the park. It has a 
wonderful pool and is still 

■ AN INDULGENT five- 
night progress through Tus¬ 
cany's landscape of castles 
and gentle hills, sampling 
Italian wines, is offered by 
Arblaster & Clarke Wine 
Tours from May 18. The tour 
indudes BA flights, four-star 
accommodation, six meals 
with wine, tastings and visits 
with an expert, and costs £999. 
Details: 01730 893344. 

SOUTH AFRICA for. a week. 
for less titan £400 including 
car.hlre^eraM a;tronendous 
deal, JbuOact fast Book .with 
SARtravH before Tuesday for 

. flights from Heathrow be¬ 
tween April 12 and May 31. 
Prices start from £393. Details: 
0171-2871133; . ..... 

pies, the West Bank and costs 
. £670 with half-board. Details: 
0181-742 8612. 

■ THE GAMBIA is available 
on afoftmghr* Thomson holl- 
day for £379, with half-board. 
^jnd » flight front Gaftock on 
Tuesday. Details from Lutin 
Poly Haliday Shops; 

■ HULTREBE Escape is the 
itame of the Travd hag Adwen- 
nires tl-day trip to Thailand, 
which includes forest treks 
add #rn^ii^ village life after 
very contrasting nights in 
Bangkok arid Chiang MaL 
The toiuv leaving Heathrow 
on April .4, 'costs from £895. 
Deisms: 01420 541007. . 

. ADVANTAGE ; Travel ' 

..Centres .are.offering a week’s 
skiing in; Whistler, Canada;', 

/from £729'Ia E1S0 saving) 
based on four sharing a two- 

~ bedroom apartment Flights 
are ihdudra': and . available 
fromHeathrow,. Manchester 
arid., .Glasgow,. but must be 

^taki^t before MaixJt 28. De¬ 
tails: 0S70 9090070. . . 

■CAIJFQRNIA “flights are 
fiiai liable' for" £229 return plus 

- E54 tax fr«n'Gatwick between 
April IS and May 1 with Bon 
Voyage-The trip must include 
a Saturday night. and be 
completed within .30 days. 
Details: 0800 9807089. 

mAll prices. are per person 
and based on twit sharing a 
room, unless otherwise stated. 

This Goan beggar is one of Daniel Wefldan’s travel priori 
graphs beingexhibited at the Groudri Club in Sofcb. Ifyo 
want to see Goa m person, you can go with UngetforE29 

which includes a fortnight’s B&B at a resort hotel and a 
flight from Gatwick on Mareb-2L Details: 099fr 336336 

■ NILE CRUISES are back 
onihe riiarket and three nights . 
ODL.the river, three in, a hotel 

■ arid two on a train are includ¬ 
ed in The. Imaginative Travel¬ 
lers riiaerdky Nile Safari 
leaving Heathrow on April 1. 
TBe. trip takes in Luxor tem- 

See The Times 
on Saturday for 

moreffighf 
bargains and 
late holidays - 
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Court of Appeal Law Report March 121998 

Redundancy before transfer not unfair 
Warner v Adnet lid 
Before Lord Justice Henry: Lard 
Justice Potter and Lord Justks 
Mummery 

{Judgment February 26f 

An.employee made redundant by 
sujQinistrdrivc receivers 
immediaidy before tta sale as a 
gQJn&omcem of tbe company that 
mptayed him. could not daim to 
tow ««n unfairiy dismissed 
under the Transfer of Undertak¬ 
ings (Protection of Empfoymenf) ' 
Regulations (SI 1981 No 1794). 
"n« jprindpal reason for the 

transfer of the company was an 
eamomic one and regulation 8(21 
of those regulations was to apply to 
prevent the dismissal from being 
treated as unfair under regulation 

Moreover, the dire circum¬ 
stances of tbe company and the 
urgent need for the receivers to 
find a purchaser entitled the 
mdustnal tribunal no conclude that 
any failure to consult with the 
employee did not require it to 
make a Ending that his dismissal 
was unfair. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by Philip J; 
Warner from the dismissal by the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal on 
October 16, 1996. of his appeal 
against a Ending by an industrial 
tribunal that his dismissal from, 
employment by Microsystems 
Centre (Slough) Lid on its transfer 
to Adnet Lid had been fair. 

Regulation 8 of the 1981 Regula¬ 
tions provides: “(1) Where either 
before or after a relevant transfer, 
any employee of the transferor or' 
transferee is dismissed, that em¬ 
ployee shall be treated ... as. 
unfairly dismissed if the transfer' 

or a reason connected udth'k is the 
reason or principal.reason for die' 
dismissal t . 

“(2] Where an economic,lech-^ 
nical or organisational reason 
entailing changes in the workforce 
• is the reason .or prindpa] 
.reason for dismissing anempfoya. 
—{a) paragraph (Ijabqwstaff not 
apply u> his dismissal; but (b) 
die dismissal shall .;„ta regarded. 
as having been for a. substantial 
reason of a kind such as to justify 
die dismissaL . 

T'Mr.'Gordon WignalT for Mr 
Warner, .Mr Neil Vickery for 
Adnet Ltd.. 

LORD JUSftcg MUMMERY 
said that Mr. Warner was em¬ 
ployed by Microsystems Ltd as' 
company accountant. That com¬ 
pany fell on hard times and in 1994 
the bank: appointed administrative - 
receivers in exercise of. powers 
under a-debenture. .Mr' Warner 
was aware of the.'financial prob¬ 
lems and; that staff redundancies . 
were a live isssue. 

On July 27 zta receivers dis-' 
missed all the staff with, inunediaxe 
effect Mr Warner.' having been 
told of bis dismissal at. a private., 
meeting, cleared his desk send left 

. die premises, life remaining staff 
were fold of the efforts.to salvage 

; the business with the possibility of 
.fufore employment. ' 

On August 3- an agreement for 
the transfer of Microsystems* 
undertaking to Adnet Ud was 
reached.. On. August-4, all tamer 
staff, with tta exception of four that 
'included Mr- Warner, were re¬ 
engaged. After that date the duties 
Mr Warner had previously carried 
on were done .within Adnet by 

- Concluding that Mr Warner's 
dismissal wa$ fab, the industrial 
tribunal found: 
J, There was a relevant transfer 
within -the meaning of the 1981. 
Regulations: 
2 The reason for the transfer was 
the reason for Mr Warners 
dismissal- 
'3 The reason for: (he dismissal was 
air economic reason, and 
4 The dismissal .was reasonable 
and fair in tifedroanstonces. 

Formal consultation arid the. 
establishment irf objective redun¬ 
dancy criteria l»d not been estab¬ 
lished but they were not essential, 
ite tribunal hdfo fa the cod text of a 
failing business which was a small 
concern and where formal corn 
ndtadon would nothavemadeaziy. 
difference to Die derision id dis¬ 
miss Mr Warner. 
. - Mr wignall’s first prim, dial 
relied-on the provisions of article 

. 4.1. of Council IHreaive No 
■77/187/EEC implemented into tbe 

1981 Regulations in articles 5and 6, 
was on die construction of regula¬ 
tion 8{I) and (Z). It went as follows. 

- Regulation 8(1) refaied to the 
reason for a disnissal. If that was 

■found to be the transfer, then that 
would be a regulation 8(1) case and 

. although there was some overlap¬ 
ping between regulation SO) and 
(2). oo a plain and correa inter- 

. premrianoffoe regulations the two. 
paragraphs were mututally 
exclusive: 

He said that what the tribunal 
had lo da was to examine on the 
facts what the reason was for the 
dismissal Was it a regulation 8(1) 
or (2) reason?. 
• If, he contended, as in this case, 
the tribunal conducted that it was 
an 80) case, then dial was die end 

of foe mailer and the dismissal 
was automatically an unfair 
dismissal 

His Lordship said that construc¬ 
tion was incorrect The regulations 
had to be read as a whole, their 

. purpose being in implement the 
terms of the EEC Directive. 

The draftsman of the regulations 
correctly had appreciated ihe 
obfieation in the Directive in his 

Regulation 8(1) was a case 
where, if it was simply a case of 
dismissal for a transferor a reason 
connected with a transfer, then the 
dismissal would automatically be 
unfair and there was no need for 
any further inquiry as lo the 
circumstances of the dismissal. 

Regulation 8(2) contemplated 
circumstances in which regulation 
80) would bedisappHed and where 
a view formed by a tribunal under 
8(1) would not be final 
. Regulation 8(2) provided that in 
Specified circumstances the auto¬ 
matic unfairness of the dismissal 
provisions in regulation 8(1) would 
not apply, to the dismissal 
\ it was simply not correct to 
construe the two paragraphs in the 
mutually exclusive way proposed 
by Mr WignalL 

Mr Wignall's second point was 
based cm the perversity, as he put 
it. of the industrial -tribunal's 
conclusion dial the dismissal was 
not unfair by reason of any failure 
to consult Mr Warner before he 
was dismissed. He referred to 
Pol key vA. £ Dqyion .Services Ltd 
flN881AC344.-3S5.364). 

- Mr Vickery did not dispute that 
in general terms a dismissal was 
unfair on the ground of redun¬ 
dancy if there had been a failure to 

consult. Consulcition, he agreed, 
was at the bedrock of good 
industrial relations, and not just in 
redundancy discs. BuL he said, 
here there was no ground in law to 
interfere Midi a finding of fact 
which the industrial tribunal was 
entitled on the evidence to find. 

His Lordship said that sub¬ 
mission was correct In view of the 
facts about tbeappamoneoi of the 
receivers, the dire financial straits 
in which Microsystems found itsdf 
and the urgent need to find a 
purchaser or the undertaking as a 
going concern, the requirement of 
consultation which normally app¬ 
lied did rex apply with its usual 
force. 

The tribunal was entitled to 
conclude that there was a fair 
dismissal, despite the absence of 
consultation. In this case it could 
nor have made any difference to 
the derision to dismiss. 

But it was ro be added that it was 
important for all industrial tri¬ 
bunals to scrutinise with the 
greatest care any rase in which an 
employer made a dismissal with¬ 
out consul cation. 

The judgment in this case was 
not intended to give any relaxation 
to the genera] rule-, ft was an 
exceptional case where a dismissal 
was fair in the absence of 
consultation. 

Excuses such as “no time to 
consult- or “no point in consult¬ 
ing- had always to be carefully 
examined. 

Lord Justice Henry delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Porter agreed. 

Solicitors: Bruce Lance & Co. 
High Wycombe; B. P. Collins & 
Co. Genards Cross. 
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Court of Appeal 

Justifying import conflict 
with right to silence 

Specific performance of tenant’s repairing covenant 
Rainbow ' Estates v 
Tokenhold Ltd and Another 
Before Mr Lawrence Collins, QC 
pudgmerrtMarcb'4] - - - 

The court had power in appro¬ 
priate circumstances u grant spe¬ 
cific performance of a tenant's 
repairing covenant. 

Mr Lawrence Collins, QC, sit¬ 
ting as a deputy'judge of the 
Chancery Division, so held, in a. 
reserved judgment, when considr 
ering the appropriate relief to be 
granted to the landlord. Rainbow 
Estates Ltd. after having found, on 
December 10.1997. that the defen¬ 
dant tenants, Tokenhold Ltd and 
Mr Herman Hersovie, were 
bound by tenants’' repairing 
obligations in leases of Gaynes 
Park Mansion. Epptng. a grade II 
listed building- The judgment was 

or because the works could not be 
adequately defined...or because 
effective compliance could not be 
obtained without the . constant 

■ supervisionqfihecourt.,,. 
Having conducted an.extensive 

review of the authorities, his 
Lordship said that those derisions 
showed that there was no longer 

; any life in the proposition,!)!at the. 
court would not grant' specific 
performance against a landlord of 
a covenant repair either,because 

. of.Iads.pf mutuality or because of 
.the sujpgksed need for constant 
supemsjoru 

In the case of dwellings.-there 
v^tKjwasfatotoryjurisdictibn to 
.order specific performance of a 
lsmitad’s repairing covenant.'con¬ 
ferred fay section 17 of the Landlord 
.andTIfeuiiii Act 1985. ' 

Was! there any reason-in prin- gh^m^counafterahearmg ,, 

in chambers. - - .. performance should not be made 
Mr Mark Warwick, fob the against ..a tenant in appropriate 

land ford; Miss Helen Sofia for the circarastances? \m 
“nan*5- Jfeinnfeln^reviewed thereto-- 

HIS LORDSHIP said that umfl vfailAothcirities. boa cases and 
relatively recently it had been textbooks; and considered whether 
generally accepted that Repairing ■; ttastBWnenJsin tifatiftlwmilliqn-; 
covenants could nor be specifically ties that tenifatv repairuig cpv- 
enforeed. whether they were land-.^eqnfe- were tin*-specifically 
lord's covenants on tenanrs .oov-. ■ enforce able: were 
enants: see Hi// vJ3nrdqjn&a®d6 a 
Ves-402)'- . •.; * * "’A. . wnodwh-lalr fol>rtn^es -rwpdred 

The view Hwc *ihe-'laiVdlo*d»^,».#pejba&1pBrfbDnha«sw of.a lena^k 
covenant could naE be specifically '- fepairihg.covenant.to be available, 
enforced came to be based on tbe . ^-apipn^priaiediaimstaxK^ and„- 
dieory that there was no rao&ialify There were no constraints of pnn- 
because- the - tenants, covenant . dpte or.fomdfag;alithortQr Mainsr 
could not be specifically enforced, the avtolabOity of the remedy. ■ 

-First. even if mutuality were arty 
longer a decisive factor, which it 
was not, the availability of the 
remedy-against the tenantwould . 
restore mutuality as against lhe_ 

r -landlord. 
Second."die problems of defining 

. the work and the need for super- 
riskin could be overcome by ensur- 

• fag~ dial there was sufficient 
, _ definition ofwtaihad to be done in . 

-■ ? order to comply, with the order of 
'.-'the court 

Thfrti, the court should not be 
- constrained fay the supposed rule 

that tbe court iwoold- not enforce 
the defendant's obligation in part _ 
that was a problem raised by the 
Law Commission Report Land¬ 
lord and Tenant: RespoTisibility 

•• far State and Condition of Pmp- 
- erty {Lam Cbm. No 23S. 19%. 

- paragraphs'9.10 and 9.13). but it 
. was not raised elsewhere as an; 
..objection, ; 

-II. It was fay no means' deaf that 
■’ - there was such a principle, and in 

any. event if there was such a 
principle.'it-applied where the' 
contract was in part unenforce- 

V abfe. It did not mean that the court 
. .could notIn an appropriate case. 
', enforce complrance with. a.partial-' 

‘ lai ohligatiou sudi as a rqfeirfrtfe 
..covenant.'.'. " . T 

' Subject .to the overriding need to 
., avoid injustice or oppression, it 
-..would be appropriate for ihe 
' '.remedy to . be available •what 

damages were not .an adequate 
refrwdy br. in the mare modern 

formulation, when specific perfor¬ 
mance was the appropriate 
remedy. 

That would be particularly im¬ 
portant if there was substantial 
difficulty in the way of die landlord 
effecting repairs. The landlord 
might not have a right of access io 

■ foe property to effect necessary 
repairs, since, in the absence of 
contrary agreement, a landlord 
tad no right to enter the premises 
and the condition of foe premises 
might be deteriorating. 

In all cases the court tad to be 
. astute to prevent oppression. The 
leading texts suggested that foe 

' remedy should not be available to 
circumvent die restrictions on the 
recovery of damages or forfeiture 

. under foe Leasehold Property (Re¬ 
pairs) Act 1938. 

The 1938 Act, however, did not 
apply to decrees of specific perfor¬ 
mance and n would not be right to 

j treat the legislation as covering the 
~ remedy when it did not in terms 

apply. That would be an im- 
. permissible extension of a statute 
to cover a case where ir was not 
applicable. 

What foe court should do was to 
prevent spedfiepaformana: from 

■being used'.'to effectuate or 
erKXwrage the nuschief which foe 
.1938 Act was intended to remedy. 

The object of foe 1938 Act was to 
remedy the mischief of speculators 
dr unscrupulous landlords buying 
the reversion of a lease which had 
tittle value, and then harassing 

the tenant with schedules of 
dflapklatints not with 3 view io 
ensuring that foe property was 
kepi in proper repair for the 
protection of the reversion but to 
pot pressure on tbe tenant. 

Although foe court should not 
use the provisions of section 1(5) of 
the 1938 Act as if they were 
applicable, it should be astute to 
ensure that the landlord was not 
seeking the decree simply in order 
to harass the tenant. 

In so doing, foe court might tab: 
into account considerations simi¬ 
lar to those it had to take into 
account under foe 1938 Act. 

It followed that not only was 
there a need for great caution in 
granting foe remedy against a 
tenant, but also that it would be a 
rare case In which the remedy of 
specific performance would be the 
appropriate one. 

In the case of commercial leases, 
foe landlord would normally have 
the right to forfeit or to enter and 
do the repairs at foe expense of the 
tenant: in residential leases, foe 
landlord would normally have foe 
right to forfeit in appropriate 
cases. 

Solicitors: Philippsobn 
Crawfords Berwald; Turners.. 
Bournemouth. 

yyal Bank of Scoftand pic v 
mdstone Properties Ud 
id Others 
fore Mr Justice Tuckey 
idgment February 10J 
here a bank that was the 
jistrar for a company's stares 
insferred some of them at the 
:juest of a fraudulent vendor 
lose request had been passed on 
nocendy by a stockbroker, foe 
oker was under a duty to 
tannify the bank, even when the 
tud had been enabled in pan by 
s issue of duplicate share certifi- 
tes by the bank because of die 
oldster's cunning. 
Mr Justice Tuckey » hdd m tta 
Lieen’S Bench Division when (j) 
fusing foe application of Rske & 
) Ltd, third defendants, to strike 
it foe action of the plaintiff. Royal 
ink of Scotland pic, against them 
r an indemnity in a sum 
presenting a starehol^rt -loss 
ien the bank transferred his 
ares on a fraudulent request and 
) granting the bank summary 
dgmenc . . 
Mr Robert Miles for the bank: 
ir James Dingemans far ok 
vkers; the other parnes did not 
,pear and were not represented. 

MR JUSTICE TUCKEY said 
at there was a well 
ie of authority, mdudmiJ'W' 
;!d vBarclay (11905] AC: 392 md 
tang v Hong Kong and Shang¬ 

hai Banking Corporation fl!9Bll 
AC 787) that Where a stockbroker 
requested a company to register a 

- fate transfer, of stares, he was 
'liable to indemnify the company 
agnirm its expenses of .restoring 
the true owner of foe shares to his 
previous position. -. 

• Tbe question which aroa: in the 
instant case Was whether it made 
any difference foal before the 
request for transfer was,made foe 
company issued a duplicate share 
certificate which the fraudster used 
m sell thiesbares., 

Mr A R Moore of Wi address in 
Paris, had been registered as the 
owner of 23,756 stares in Smith 

■ Kline Beech am plc. An unknown 
fraudster wrote to tbe bank 
purporting to be Mr Moore saying 
that he had returned permanently 
to the UK giving his purported 
London address and then saying 
by telephone that he tad lost the 
certificates relating to his 
shareholding in foe company. 

Tbe bank issued a - duplicate 
share certificate, ft certified that; 
Mr Moore of die London address 
was the registered bolder of the 
shares. It was sent to the London 
address.-' ' ' 

The fraudster then instructed the 
brokers to seU the stares arid 
provided them with the duplicate 
certificate to enable that to be done. 
The bonk, receded a forged stare 
transfer form from tbe brokers 

-purporting to be in the name of 
and signed by Mr Moore. 

It requested foe bank to transfer 
the stares into die name of the 
brokers' nominee company. Tbe 
bank complied with that request 
and tbe brokers, sold the shares. 

' Mr Moore discovered what tad 
happened and the bank sub¬ 
sequently restored his position fay 
buying replacement stares. Pro¬ 
ceeds of sale were paid by the 
bitters to Pieter Ashton and paid 
by him into Sandstone Properties 
Ltd’s account with Qatar National 
Bank SAQ- 

The claim against tbe brokers 
was made on the basis that fay 

| requesting die bank to act on the 
share transfer form they impliedly 

‘ undertook to indemnify foe bank 
against foe consequences of doing 
so and impliedly warranted dial 

. the .form was genuine. 
Ir was not lawful far a company 

to register a transfer of stares 
unless a proper instrumoit of 
transfer was delivered to it. The 

• company would, however, be es¬ 
topped from denying the tide of tbe 
person to Whom foe certificate bad 
been issued where the shore tad 

. been bought in good faith relying 
on the certificate. 

Counsel for the brokers submit¬ 
ted foal the bank were seeking an 
indemnity against the con¬ 
sequences of their own act of 
issuing foe duplicate share certifi¬ 

cate to the fraudster and foe 
principle laid down in the Shef¬ 
field case did not apply to such a 
situation. 

In his Lordship'S opinion foe 
bank were seeking an indemnity 
against foe consequences of 
complying with the request con¬ 
tained in the transfer form and/or 
far breach of a warranty foal foe 
farm was genuine. 

They did not have to rely on 
anything which happened before 
foal to establish their claim and so 
it fell fairly mid squarely within the 
principle set out in foe Sheffield 
uid Yeung cases. 

The loss occurred when the bank 
removed Mr Moore'S name from 
the register and inserted that of the 
broker's nominee company. The 
transfer form requesting that do be 
done was die proximate cause of 
that loss. 

The issue of the duplicate certifi- 
raie caused no loss as such. It 
made the cause possible but was 
not the proximate cause of the loss. 

Tbe broker's application to 
strike our foe claim against foe 
bonk was dismissed: The brokers 
did not have an arguable defence. 
It followed that foe bank were 
entitled to summary judgment for 
an indemnity and/or damages far 
breach of warranty. 

Solicitors: Stephenson 
Harwood; Titmuss Sainer 
Dechert. 

rod Co Utf 
trinvood. Miss 
G. H. Wright 

-26) 
: discriminate 
e for 3 reason 
ter disability, 
io of section 

ey Qisnusscu 

e from work 
erdisabOify- 
Appeal TVi- 
smissmg an 

; industrial 
997 of her 
had been 
led against 
im and 

She started work on September 3 
and by December 3 had had 14 or 
15 days off work. The emjdqyers 
had received no sick note, which 
was required by the applicant's 
contract of emptoymem. and they 

to her terminating her 

comptent of 
discrimination under the 1995 Art 
said that foe employers would 
have received tLsick note specify¬ 
ing "ME/ehrmic fangue syn¬ 
drome" on December 2 and ttat 
they had dismissed her on the 

sat¬ 

isfied that dismissal 
from, foe absences and focjMn- 
producrion ci a doctor* certificate 
Sfottat foe employers were 
miawarettattoai^amtvras n and Co that ** W*™ 

Act- suffering fron ME. ft held that foe 
for Miss applicant did suffer 

hr the u.,tnr the nuTDOses of foe Art, but 
for Miss 

in for the 

UK WOOD 
) when the 
wed-for a 
k with foe 

*at she was 

she had 
: employ¬ 
ed fully 

.urniofoycr dteriminated^gaug 

a disabled P*Pa-A3H^£S£ 
which relate* to ^ 
JJSrt dtebaUfy. he treats him 
jeaTfovdurabfy ™ 
Stf trear others to wtam that 
reason does not appfy* ■ - 

It was argued for the' applicant 
that foe reason was absence, that 
tie absence was due to ifiness. that 
the iOness related to the disability, 

• and that, subgect to establishing 
less favourable treatment, the ap¬ 
plicant had established all ttat 

•“ was required of her. 
The issue was what, looking ar 

causation and putting matters of 
motive and foe like aside, was 
connoted by foe word “reason". It 
seemed to tbe appeal tribunal that 

1 ft must involve a knowledge of the 
'matter that was material 

What was material to 
discrimination on the.ground of 
disability was disability and not 
merely one or other equivocal 
symprom. just as what was ma¬ 
terial in foe pregnancy provisions 
was knowledge of pregnancy- _ 

It followed that foe industrial 
.tribunal had not made an error of 
law in regarding as relevant1 the 

. employers’ lack of knowledge that 
the applicant was a disabled 
person in applying section 5(1) of 
-the Art. .... . ' 

.The appficant .alsq submitted 
?- that tta industrial-tribunal had 
• erred in-.iis apj®jaikfo of section 

5(2) (a) by which an employer also 
• tfiscnrouialed if “he faib to comply 

with a Section 6 duly imposed on 
lum in relation‘'to the disabled 

Regina v Commissioners of 
Customs and Excise, Ex parte 
Mortimer and Another 
Before Lord Bingham or ComhilL 
Lord Chief Justice, and Mr Justice 
Dyson 

j Judgment March 2] 

Where a person imported excise 
goods from a member stale of ihe 
European Community in excess of 
the taels prescribed for persona] 
use by the Excise Duties (Personal 
Refefs} Order (SI 1992 No 3155) 
customs officers were to apply the 
presumption in ankle 5(3) that ihe 
goods were imported for a 
commercial purpose. 

Where however, under article 
5{3). officers required an importer 
to rebut that presumption, they 
had to afford him a full opportu¬ 
nity to show that ihe goods were 
intended for his personal use and 
to warn him ol their possible 
seizure if he failed to da so. 

If. on the same occasion, cost ran 
officers were also investigating the 
possible commission of crime they 
had to caution the suspect that he 
need not say anything, and never¬ 
theless explain the position under 
the 1992 Order that the goods 
might be seted if he were unable 
to satisfy’ than that importation 
was for personal use. 

Tbe Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so held dismissing applica¬ 
tions for judicial review by Teresa 
Mortimer and Geoffrey Brown of 
decisions of the Commissioners of 
Customs and Excise to seize goods 
imported by them as liable to 
forfeiture and to release the second 
applicant's vehicle in which the 
goods tad been imported only an 
condition he pay £250 for its 
recovery. 

The applicants arrived at Plym¬ 
outh from Spain with excise goods 
in excess of foe levels set fay the 
order, the great bulk of which was 
treated as belonging to the second 
applicant- 

Both applicants were inter¬ 
viewed as to the purpose for which 
the goods tad been imported and 
were also cautioned. The officers, 
not being satisfied that the goods 
were for foe second applicant* 
personal use. seized them as liable 
to forfeiture. 

Mr Michael Bimbaum. QC and 
Mr Jonathan De Mourn entry for 
the applicants; Miss Jane Miller 
for the commissioners. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
set out the fallowing propositions 
derived, inter alia, from domestic 
and Community legislation: 
1 Goods subject to excise duty 
might ordinarily be imported into 
one member state of the European 
Community from another. 
2 Exrise duty was not payable if 
goods were imported far the im¬ 
porter's personal use. but was 
payable where importation was for 
aoommeirial purpose. 
3 Where goods were imported 
from another member state it was. 
in the first instance, for the 

customs to make a judgment 
whether they were imported for a 
commercial purpose or for per¬ 
sona! use. 
4 Where tta quantify of excise 
goods was bekjw prescribed levels 
the customs might not presume 
that they were imported for u 
commercial purpose rather than 
for personal use. 
5 Where the quantity was above 
those levels, they were to presume 
that they; were imported for a 
commercial purpose, bm the 
presumption was reburied if the 
importer, being required to do so. 
satisfied the customs that they 
were for personal use. 
6 In considering whether foe 
importer tad so satisfied them, die 
customs had to have regard, inier 
alia, to foe matters listed in article 
5(2) or foe 1992 Order. 
7 If they were no* so satisfied, they 
might seize the goods as liable to 
forfeiture and, on doing so, had io 
give written notice of tta seizure to 
the importer unless he or his agent 
was present. 
8 If, in such a case, an importer 
gave timely written notice claim¬ 
ing ttat foe goods were not liable 
to forfeiture foe customs tad to 
take proceedings for condemna¬ 
tion of the goods by the enure. 
9 In such proceedings it was for foe 
court to deride de novo whether foe 
goods were imported for a 
commercial purpose, the proceed¬ 
ings being dvi! and the burden 
lying on foe customs to prove on a 
balance of probabilities that the 
goods were so imported. 

Propositions 2 to b above were 
derived from the 1992 Order. 
Despite infefiriry of foe draftsman¬ 
ship the intention of article 5(3) was 
dear. 

if foe goods being imported were 
. in excess of foe scheduled quantify 
then it was reasonable and sen¬ 
sible m assume in the first instance 
ttat they were intended for a 
commercial purpose. Thai was 
what the mandatary presumption 
recognised. 

But fairness demanded that the 
importer had a fair opportunity to 
satisfy the customs, despite the 
quantify involved, that he was not 
importing the goods far a commer¬ 
cial purpose. The customs tad no 
discretion whether to give such an 
opportunity: they had to do so. 

In the present context that 
meant: 
1 That the importer had to have a 
fall opportunity to say anything he 
wanted about his intentions m 
relation to tta goods, with a view to 
showing foat his intentions were 
non-commercial, because he pro¬ 
posed to use them himself, or give 
them id friends or relations or as 
the case might be; and 
2Ttat he tad to be alerted to the 
possible consequemes if he did not 
take advantage of that opportu¬ 
nity. That meant that in practice he 
had to be told m general terms of 
the existence of the scheduled 
quantities, of the presumption 
which applied if the customs were 

not satisfied that importation was 
not fur a commercial purpose and 
of the consequence. 

That posed practical difficulties 
in a case such as tiw present where 
the customs might at the same 
interview be investigating the pos¬ 
sible commission of crime and also 
forming a judgment whether the 
goods were imported for a 
commercial or non-commercial 
purpose. 

For ihe purposes of the criminal 
investigation, die person inter¬ 
viewed tad to be cautioned and 
even in tta modern form of the 
caution he tad io be told that he 
did not have lo say anything. 

But when the seizure interview 
was conducted it. was necessary, 
for purposes nf article 5(3|. for the 
officer lo explain the position and 
the possible consequence of noi 
saying anything and not satisfying 
the customs thai the goods were 
not imported for a commercial 
purpose. 

There was no entirely simple- 
answer to that practical problem. 
It was incumbent on the interview¬ 
ing officer to make plain ihv 
purposes of any interview and if 
and where there were two pur¬ 
poses io explain them both. There 
had to be no watering down of the 
caution, nor of foe duty under 
article 5t3). 

Miss Miller accepted that that 
was the procedure needed to 
comply with the intent of article ? 
and said that that in substance was 
the procedure now. She also ac¬ 
cepted ttat in the interview tran¬ 
script with foe second applicant 
she could not punt to any warning 
or explanation which met the 
requirements of tta article. 

Bui she had pointed our that the 
second applicant tad availed him¬ 
self of foe opportunity he was 
given to give a full account of how 
he came by the goods and what he 
intended to do with them; and foat 
he tad not chosen, having been 
cautioned, to remain silent. 

In his Lordship's judgment it 
was right to bear in mind in foe 
context of an applies lion for ju¬ 
dicial review that the second 
applicant tad a right to a full 
hearing in the magistrates' court 
with no presumption against him 
and a right of appeal to the crown 
court without pr^udice to his right 
to request the statement of a case 
for die opinion of the High Court. 

He would not quash the de¬ 
risions. The applicants’ rights were 
fully protected by the remedies 
open to them. 

His Lordship* derision was not 
to be taken as countenancing any 
departure by the customs from foe 
procedure required by foe 
legislation. 

If any systematic or deliberate 
failure to comply with the proper 
procedure were shown a different 
result might be expected to follow. 

Mr Justice Dyson agreed. 
Solicitors: David Davies & Co, 

Clacton-on-Sea: Solicitor. Customs 
and Excise. 
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DIY FOR. 
person.--.Section 6 imposed'a 
duty id make adjustments, but 
subsection (6) provided ttat no 
duly was imposed under the 
section “if the employer does noi 

■ knw.andcouM 
expected to know ... (14 ... dial 
[the disabled person] has a disabil¬ 
ity and is Jikeiy to be affected.. 

The industrial tribunal found 
that the employers could have 
made adjustment to ihe applicant's 
working hours, but that ttay oould 
not reasonably have been expected 
to know that the applicant had a 
disability, and section 6 did not 
apply. 

It was argued that the tribunal 
erred in considering reasonable¬ 
ness m tta context of those employ¬ 
ers as employer, rather than by 
applying the test of a reasonable 
employer. It was submitted that, 
before dismissing, a reasonable 
employer would have consulted 
the employee and sought a medical 

" opinion , and prognosis. 
There was no error in. the 

tribunal's approach. It had h> 
' mindwhai the employers did and 

did not know-about the applicant 
and what opportunity they tad to 
know about her.. 

Solicitors: Darbys, Oxford; 
Henmans. Oxford. 

Livingetc habiiai 

Create your own modern, stylish and individual living environment and get 20% off selected ranges 
at Habitat, with To DIY For, an unmissable three-part guide starting in this week’s Sunday Times. 

THE S l N D A V T 1 M E S IS TH E S V N D A Y PAPERS 



Sometimes 
it’s easier 
t 

Most people know about phoning 

The Samaritans. But not everyone finds 

the phone the easiest way to talk. 

There are Samaritans branches in 

every major town, all with private rooms. 

The coffee may be terrible, but the 

receptiOn will be friendly. 

You don’t need an appointment. 

And you don’t need to have an earth- 

shattering crisis tp share if it’s a 

problem for you, that’s enough. 

Look our address up in the phone 

book. We’ll be happy to face things 

with you. : > 

* V. 
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gggjNG: HOURIGAN’S CHARGE LEAVES ILLNESS BEHIND IN SEARCH FOR CHASING’S GREATEST PRIZE 
; - ... / 

Pride on recovery mission 
_ IIMIAMuCODBITt/Aliea 

w OiiR Irish Racing Correspondent 

Micbaef Hourigan* office 
wall in Co limerick, a 
remmder-.of the trauma 
penod two yens ago when 
Houngan believed the horse 
who has become Ireland's 
premier Cheltenham Gold 
Cup hope was going to die of 
colic. ■ 

Recovery prompted one 
Dublin schoolgirl to send her 
congratulations to Dorans 
JPttde, who 9 week today will 
attempt to add the steeple¬ 
chasing crown to a dazzling 
victory in the Stayers’ Hurdle 
at the 1995 FfesttvaL Hourigan 
can only empathise whh the 
emotion.' 

“I never thought I would 
have a horse that would make 
people write.” he said. The 
trainer. 50, widely regarded as 
one of the shrewdest in Ire¬ 
land and a horseman steeped 
in the finest jumping tradition, 
is rarely sentimental, but 
Dorans Pride is no ordinary 
horse. 

Hourigan remembers driv¬ 
ing the stricken Dorans Pride 
100 miles to fhe Ctirragh 
veterinary hospital, fearing 
what he. would find when he 
got there. “If he had gone 
down, he was dead,” he said. 
“Simple as that But he is a 
fighter and within five months 
he could have raced again had 
we jet him” 

Since beginning his chasing 
career, Dorans Pride has been 
beaten just three times. In 
January, he ran atrociously at 
Naas, a performance' for 
which an explanation has 
never been found, bur re¬ 
turned to reaffirm his Gold 
Cup claims with a victory in 
the Hennessy Gold Cup last 
month. His other two failures, 
are vitally linked. 

“When he fell at Thurles last 

. r, jt was a serious fell and 
he missed II days because of 

That’s 11 days -a month 
before 'Cheltenham, We had 
five days waiting for alack 
man to come from. England 
.and six days] rest The ground 
Xvas a consideration' in him 
ranting third in the Gold Cup, 
out my biggest worry had 
been whether he was ready." 
Hourigan. said. /•' 

In those circumstances 
Dorans .Pride's, third to . Mr 
Mulligan, and Barton- Bank 
can be seen in an even-better 
light Ittakes an an additional¬ 
ly poignant aspect as- it was 

si under what Hourigan 
ibes as a .".superb" ride 

RICHARD EVANS 
Nap: MIQcroft Riviera 

(3-20 ^fincahron).. - .1 
Riviera Jns beeni 

raised, only 6B> for a fadfe- 
■ vfctoFQp^ his handicap <ld?at 
BtrJ&n&vglH days Aga. He 

Robert 

NB: BcngerS Moor - 
(2L50Wmcantbn) '-. 

hum Shane Broderick, who 
was paralysed in a Ml.later 
that month. “Shane., never 
leaves our thoughts,”- Hour¬ 
igan. who also moulded the 
riding talents of Adrian Ma¬ 
guire and Timmy Murphy, 
tiie rider of the probable Gold 
Cup favourite, See More Busi¬ 
ness, said. 

Hourigan believes his own 
modest talents as a jockey help 
him identify tiie faults in 
others. '1*! could nrt correct 
myself when I was riding 
because 1 hadn’t the talent, but 
l ean see in others what I did 
myself and. help Them.” Nine 
winners oir the Flat and five 

over jumps , was Kaurigari’S 
- riding tally, and when he 
began training jn 1973 his. 
prospects looked Weak, 

Tnat start was from a small 
yard behind his parents* pub, 
arid he had to wait fcuf years 
for hisftrst winner: Since then, 
however, his totals have risen 
steadily to regular top five 

- finishes, in the Irish trainers*, 
championship table.. 

During that rise, the selling 
of promising young horses, 

. in chiding from the point-to- 
point field, was vital to make 
ends meet Those he sold on 
include the Mackescm Cold 
Cup winner, Veiy Promising, 
but there was never a chance 
of the young Dorans Pride 
following the same route. 
“After he won his first two 

. races.we were offered a lot of 
money, but Tom (Doran, the 
London-based builder 1 just 

; said‘I didn’t buy this horse to 
sell him’. Thankfully it all 
worked out” • 

- The “working our includes 
that Stayers* Hurdle win over 
Cyborpo. who is also set to 
take liis chance in next week’s 
Gold Cup. Hourigan, how¬ 
ever, is quietly confident 
about his stable star. “See 

. Mots' Business is better than 
he was hast season and Paul 
Nichofis has to be bullish 
about him. Suny Bay and 

‘ Cyborgo are good horses too 
but I have been happy with 
my fellow’s training. I hope 
that at the end of die day we 
can-all be sportsmen about it, 

• whoever wins.” he said. 
- It is an attitude bom two 

years ago out of still having 
his horse to train. The vast 
Irish crowd at the Festival will - 
share in. that gratitude if they 

. cheer home Ireland’s latest 
Cheltenham Gold Cup 

• winner. 

Henderson rules 
Sharpical out 
of Champion 

By Our Racing Staff 

SHARPICAL will miss the 
Smurfit Champion Hurdle 
at Cheltenham next Tues¬ 
day. his trainer, Nicky Hen¬ 
derson. said yesterday. 
“Well keep him ticking over 
and it is perfectly possible he 
will go either to Aintree or 
for the Scottish Champion 
Hurdle at Ayr." 

The six-year-old came to 
prominence in the Champi¬ 
on Hurdle betting after an 
impressive success in the 
Tote Gold Trophy at 
Newbury last month, but 
shortly after the race was 
found to be suffering from a 
minor leg injury. “We just 
didn't have the time to give 
him the right preparation 
for Cheltenham,” Hender¬ 
son said. “We will now just 
keep our options open.” 

Strong Promise will tack¬ 
le the Gold Cup after work¬ 
ing impressively yesterday. 
Chris Kinane. assistant to 
ownertrainer Geoff Hub¬ 
bard, said: “We galloped 
Strong Promise at Newmar¬ 
ket this morning. 1 rode him 
in the gallop with one of our 
other horses over nine fur¬ 
longs and he worked well. 
ITs aJJ systems go for 
Cheltenham." 

After an encouraging re¬ 
appearance when a five- 
length second to One Man 
in Ascot's Comet Chase last 
month. Strong Promise was 
beaten by Go Ballistic when 
odds-on at Wincanton two 
weeks later. Norman Wil¬ 
liamson reported that the 
seven-yearold had blown 
up that day and Kinane has 
since been getting plenty of 
work into him. “He came 

out of his Wincanton race 
well and this gallop was his 
last serious piece of work 
before the Gold Cup," 
Kinane added. 

The Grey Monk takes 
another step on the Gold 
Cup trail tomorrow. Gordon 
Richards, his trainer, wifi 
give him a second race¬ 
course gallop between races 
at Ayr. Richards has been 
battling to get enough work 
into his charge, who has not 
raced since winning the 
Tommy Whittle Chase at 
Haydodc last December, 
and sent him to Kelso for a 
racecourse gallop last 
Friday. 

Space Trucker warmed 
up for the Guinness Arkle 
Chase next Tuesday with a 
workout under Williamson, 
his big-race jockey, at the 
Curragh yesterday. Jessica 
Harrington, his trainer, was 
pleased with the schooling 
session and hopes the 
ground will not be too soft at 
Cheltenham. 

“Space Trucker jumped 
well,” she said. “A little drier 
ground would help but at 
least it's the first race on the 
chase course and we should 
have the best of the going.” 
Space Trucker, third in the 
Champion Hurdle last year, 
is quoted at 14-1 for the Arkle 
by Ladbrokes. However. 
Coral yesterday reported 
laying Space Trucker to lose 
“over £70,000" and cut the 
gelding's price from 16-1 to 
I2-L 
□ Suny Bay heads an 89- 
strong entry for the Stakis 
Casinos Scottish Grand 
National at Ayr on April 18. 
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YanfiKlint . .. 
a if stores las) of T to Tim Rarfttogs to hanfeap luzfle to Kempten (2m 51. sofl). A&a 
Irtammonal 1515ft of 14 to ftileridge in novice handicap hurdle to CWtontam (2m if. good to 
sofl); Femftnq Utl 2nd of 20 to Atocan Sun In seiGng hardtop hurtle to Ludknt (2m. good to 

ALKA-WTERNATONAL. is britor ftao Ids iatosl ron and has an eadnoy chance 

4.ZU nix wotohoose huntors CHASE ■ 
(Amafews: £1.480- 3m II 110yd) 15 nxmers) 

501. 421111- Wfifom WDNDH1 290 (F.G.S) fll Wind fl Bnb 1M2-7 Ur R Buds (7) 114 
502 . 2124M SOME-TOY 26P ffj&S) V S«art J Sqte 12-12-7 Mk L Blaritort 0 109 
503 13&1VCHSM 25P ff.a g VMtw) L Atoer 7-126- Mr J D Mob» 0 
504 U/P-HJ OTTER «VB» 5P (0 CtoWO Cater 9-12-0-Mr A HoneiW 0 - 

-505 . 1/3353- V0UN6 BRAVE 310 fJSS) (0 YcWfl) Its A Ytefl 12-12-fl 1* U G Ute (7) 028 

BF77NB: 11-10 Modbrtn Wnto. 7-2 Yang ft». 4-1 Chtem. 9-2 Sam*-7oy. 25-1 OBsr tout 
■ 19S7: RYWKG QRH12-12-7 M L Jttad (6-1) M Tndcey B rei 

Nodtorm Wonder be* Mofth^ Vudund 231 in 12-nnner hirter 
chasalBsnat (3m 110yd. good). SomHny pulled up in huitoi 

_ctasetoMe^AbtrinniNl1(firt.fltodtoOTl):pm*ushr47I 
bsl o<4 to Critic Atteyii binter chase to Ctetaham (3m 21110yd, goocf) CWsm512nd a(4 to 
Ctotaden tad h odvicb taste chase to Vflncanton (tin 51. firm) Youig Brave 141 SdoliO to 
Ruay'BritfBfr ft taria chase at Chtotorham (4m II. good) 

CHISM has been impress** m ports recertiy 

4.50 SPARKFORD HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.248: 2m K) (20 rumors) 

601 
m 
m 
604 
605 
606 
601 
60S 
609 
610 
611 
312 
613 
614. 
615 
616 
617 
618 
6J9 
SO 

A P McCoy 
fl DmKWty 

2445323 DWAAN 29 fflJL&S) (Ms P Brow) M Pipe 5-12-0 
. 91-2545 ICM LEV 13 E) (Un D Hues} D BnUb 6-11-13 

04/Pi50 DAUHI BIAWC » (BAS) (T Partnol M Ptoe 9-U-6 --J L«nr 
5-22P11 mJBK DESTWY 2 (Hl£) (C MWril) CWcHi 6-114 . S Udtea 
4604514 POWEVaRA 15 (BJfffl Ms P BrialK Hogan 5-11-3 - A S SoM 
U-0F550 PERSIAN SWORD 28 flLSHFad Fim Rriagi u Kdrisan 12-11-1 DCTOOsoJl (7) 

.- 4248P1 PALACE PARADE 45 flli) ftktetsd Tool LSfl A HoHb A-1V1 .. ATbonte 
<04-599. HUBTOOH IS (B) (F CoteJ Ms 4 PtM 5-11-1- C Mu* 
1405PO RAMBUNG SMI 42 S) (0 Jones} 6 BaBtaQ 6-1 DO  .... J fnrt 
MR4P WN A HAJO S2 (fl I B ftyaa 8-104 -T tette 
40JHPB LANCER 33F « U Fftnl J Puna 6-10-5...A Maun 
3OU06 HJGH 1MTH FAME S3 g & B 6tta & Sons ID) P tees D-104 G Invy 

3216030 WSCCWtr TOLLY 7 (D£S) 1C JaCfcate C Jstba 13-10-3 - Ute S Jttsan 
S62210 CCEUR BflJTAirr 42_ff^) (B Joes) R Bate 8-10-2.. P Hcfcy 
/3ipw KW«wrscoiwsi 7i foi(5a^»»LtoqD£^8-i[Li vn*ro* 

605 ROBY TOO SOS 72 (Tte ftoq) B morn 5-UM). D Stoler (35 
50»ftP6 U6AMNE OATS 17 (A bw A Banov 61M-l Curote (5) 
r4DP-F0 M15TB1 EaMBOSTTY 21 Ms J Jqes) C Mate 7-1M .. . - M Retorts 
4-55CPD AAVASAJ1SA 7 ® (Itetetoitlll** PW-I A Nesnutoie 5-10-0 . I Uww* 
PS7I-P0 NCI SNU 16 (n (S UKIrt) N UBto 9-1W)-6 U|te 

91 
im 

BO 
101 
a 
88 

106 

80 
60 

105 
97 

MSA 7 ® WeteafeU** PWt) A M 
SNU 16 (F) (5 UKhdl) N Itert 9-ltMI 

Ling te*ajs Lteara OaB 9-7. WSp Gransay 9<. AavasMa 9-5 taw Snu « 

B6TTWS: 7-2 TOOb's OasSny. 6-1 D>wfi. 7-1 Fte Into. 6-1 tauten Ftoaca Ptnffi 10-1 Penan Snrt. 
12-1 14-11 

d). Waiters 

18W: COUKfKf 7ARQLM 5-hWJ 7 Das«an»a pfi-IJ fl te^es a bd 

=1 D*Naarr1l 3rd ol 16 to Periins In handicap burtte ai Astal (2m 
:■« 41 good) *rft Dander Bteic (/to better cffl 2S 9(ti Now Li^ 161 
j 51n ot 18 to Green Ciusader in handicap turtle to Haydoek (2m M. 

r$ Destiny beal ttvft End Lady a In 13-nimer handicap hudte to UngTrid (2m 31 
i^piwioesh beto Dartog.KBw fl in 21-nnrar handicap turtte at Wincanton (an 5*. 
arabtoig Sam (171b better ro) 27110ft and Coon BaSar* (IBfc Hater ag) 48115ft. 

7141 4ft ot 7 Jo Raster OCR* Raft In handicap turtle to Sedgetrid pm ft lift* 
Bmriy beat La Menorqulna 51 in 10-runner mares harefcap nonSe to Taunton (3m 
Dim). Persian Snort 231 7ft ot 15 to Ernest VWtasm r handicap turtle to 

12m 51 llOjto. goad to firm). Palace Pan* beto Canto 71 to 22-nower seHtog 
bnfttoPhunSetoWodsre(aii6i 110yd.good). HanWUxft 1917ftof 19 to Fumy Gene innmj* 
handicap turtle to Fofcestona (2m If 110yd. good to firm). Brash WBi Fame beaten a dtoiance 5ft 

7 to Good Lard Murphy in novice Imdle to Sandown (2m 61. good). Viscoojt Tut? 3017ft to 13 
to MadsnMusk In hanftcap turtte at Ludtote (2m 5t LiOyd. goMl Ruby Two Shoes d4l 5ft ol 10 
to Scppty And''Demand in oowee hunfle to UngfieW (2m 11DydL good) 

- WALTHTS DESTWY Is a cotolstert sal aft should be good enoogh 

5.20 

82 

SEAVffl&TON MAIDEN HURDU {ON fl: £1,800: 2m) {18 runnere) 

0 8E/Wa SCBPT 118 (A Fl&gerid) Mr S WWtoroi-ii-5. J f TMa* I 
CG GUMMt 128 (|L Draft) A ftoi 5-11-5 --_S_MclMI t 

. 5030- HAZAAF 482 g 0 U U8e .9-11-5 . ---- ---- , 0 Buboes 
32344: IAMUS 14 (M ftrteS 5Mi Erth Srtrinte D Wftcbea 5-11-5 A Mate 1C 

0 LANNKAMN B0 iS Sansto/J 7 Psoler 5-115-  A P McCqy • 
4203 SHARK 21 (M tfisaer) K Mow 6-11-5--- A S Site 6 

STARUGHT WALTZED 148F (Mbs E Htl| A 0ddp*f 5-11-5 . DM 
00 THE MRRMSTON FOX 29 (Foi bn Patnershlpj fl sW* 5-11-5 XAtaoup) 

OP ftWMCUfF 76 (Darin Ltd) J King 5-11-0- 
052-553 CNMM0K Clift 52 |0» Tar SpifcaM H Sfttte 6-11-0 . A Ttuttfl 

O CLASSICAL ftKHt 503 (Ha Ra*fl) fl Atna 5-11-0- 
0 LEGAL ROMANCE 77 (J Into) J Tue* 6-11-0- "J“ 
0 ALAKDAR 10 (MS J Mesftna) R CftBiten 4-T0-11- - Bhartl ^ 

55- GMZB0URG 21 (BR (fins E» Ltehna) fl 0'SrAfth 4-16-11 M A Rtzgotod [m 
54 PRa«R BAY 12 ft Ttate) P Htort 4-lfl-ll-- R Dmwody 78 

SSOR STAR 75F (7 fna) D Btideil 4-1D-I1 —-D J Btnm - 
' 00 TOOTHY GEORGE W (T ttattoguaU 6 bring 4-10-11 . 8 fate 78 

FORCE DMNE 23S fl HBHttdteot) M Ppe 4-1W . C Maude . - 

OETIMG 3-1 Rate DUna. 4-1 tans. B-1 Sai 8-1 lamwaa. Gntnig. 10-1 ftanto Bay. 12-1 Aiafata. 

T+-1 atas. 
1907:.lUflJW 4-10-11R Jtoiaai f^l) Udf ttanas 17 ran 

Beam Sauna 13ft to 14 uTw To Tango in marten lutfie at 
Taurton CSn 11, good). Ganafr 431ttio(tilnHngO(ThB tarn 

__ m iteC9haifleME*aa|2ni 11 iiDjftgmtl) Heart 35) »ol 

-1510 Otosgort to 4yo Wes Mite hmSert Wtodar (3m. good toftm). amrst?! «ft trtlS to 
ftjnaJan si manten IhbiBb^to Wlncaaw (Sn. goat to firm) wft Dmotty Geara Pftwra of) Ml 
TUl Laftotann betoen a distance 9ft ol 10 n Stage Paa m nonce hunfle to Unto* (2m, good) 
StnH 71 Sd d 13 to Sayah in mantea turtle to Taate (Jm 1L good to Erttl wift Gteboug (2ft 
vase oQ 1115(h. The wnimton Fox beatsn 1 rtatancs 22nd of 24to Won SgnnQ ft NH M.nee 
to Ascot tan 1KM gart). MtoH Ctob 2913rd rt 72 to fimpali in mares ocykS Aurk to 
ftpSriJ(5n 21110yd. scfl). PTHtferBayMI «h ol 5 to Ftoalfete in 4yn hudle patle 2 al tempter 

(an. good to M- 

PHSAER BAY Itoes a big ftop to dass and fa wwft perserertog wffli 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 

Sts^nran 
0 fintofo 
Plfchcte - 
J tong 
H HBatam 

Ufias 
'37 

Ass % JOCKEYS . ■HtaBS Wes % 
146 253 '1 Cuwte 6 14 <29 
.63 222 R DuiHBdy 25 111 225 
28 214 6 Bute 8 36 222 

138 212 A Tftwtw .7 45 1Sl6 
M 205 } lead a 20 lift 
44 182 A Wgftn 7 43 145 

YESTERDAY'S 

RESULTS 

Bangor 
Geftg: good ro soft, sofr n ptacss 

150 (2m 11 hefle) l.Karttnj Nonarraas (JA 
McCarthy. 4-7 tar. Thunderer's nap). 2. 
Grand Gouser (1A-1J. 3. Beefy Nore 16-1» 
11 ran. 271 r*_ O Sfwwood. Tote. £l 60. 
C1.10.E210.S1.30 DF CyiOTno 511.10 
CSF. E93B 
Z20 (2m 11 hotel 1. Aghmwtda Gold (G 
Bradtey. 1-2 lav). 2, TiemaH (9-1 J: 3. 
Domien'sChaceri-1) 9ian.NRr Adrentute 
Prrtcees Diet. IS. T Tate. Tote. Cl 30. 
S110. Cl 10. El 30 DF: E» 10 Trio El HJ 
CSF. E513 
250 (2m 11110yd ch) 1. Centaur Express (T 
Etoy. 7-2): 2. Auanti Express. (8-13 tev). 3. 
SrssreghijrsJ Flyer (11-1). 6 ran Sh hd. (far 
A Streeter. Tote- S.4.9& £240. Cl 10. DF 
C32Q. CSF- E5.79. 
220 {3m IlOyd ch) 1. HoodapirAer (C 
Uevrilyn, 8-t): Z Jusl One QuesUon (10-1): 
3. FtaX Leader (7-2) Sewncuro»n 11-4 tav. 
10 ran 9. S W Jenki Tote: Cl 1.60. £4 10. 
P.00,11.70. DF' P830. Tno P7 60 CSF 
£7620 Trcast £30320 
350 (3m 110yd ch) 1, Parsons Boy (A 
Dobbin. 14-1): 2. Do Rtfitty (10-lf: 3. 
Fodroi Rcmao (4-1). Wishfao WBtam It) 8-11 
lav. 6 ran 2M. in G Rcharda. Tote 
CWX0. £235. £420 DF' £28.40 CSF. 
C112.I5. 
420 (3ro 110yd di) 1. Mr Busker (Mr C J B 
Bartow, evens tav): 2, Highway Five (3-1): 3. 
Fnch's Gera (4-1) 6ren 1*V.shtvd P Moras 
Tote Cl 90, Cl 30, £130 DF. £300 CSF. 
C4 51 
450 (2m 41 hdte'i 1. PaBadtam Boy iA P 
McCoy. 7-2 ta»): Z fcteray = MJtan |5-1|- 3. 
Zahoafce(12-l);4. Donatio 15-1). 1" ran NR 
BtalarA Ourtxvd. 6L H. M Pipe Tote C4 EC. 
€1.10. Cl 7t\ £220, £1 60 DF £23 50 Trio 
£5290 CSF- £20 1&. Tncasr C1&1 06 
Ptacepot £9850. Quadpoc £34.40. 

Catterick 
Going, sees 
ZOO t2rr. htfle) i. Fassan (R Gamtr/. 5-: 
tav): Z Hcneyschaca (t&l). 3. taeK n-li 
21 raa 9t. hd. M Hammond. Tote £2Ki. 
£150. £750. Cl BO DF. £21.40 Tic 
£72.40 CSF: C2538 
230 (2m hdte) 1. NBcota't Pmcecs iR 
McGrath. 7-1). 2. FtaDert-y Lady (9-2) 3. 
Count Ol Flandcro (5-1i Squire Deal 7-2 
tn 13 ran rffl- Merntjers Wdcomo. lO.hd 
H Meander. Tore. £990 £340 Cl.70 
£250 DF £24 9D. CSF; £36.69 
3.00 On 31 chi l.Hartdaceni IP Niven. 7-Zi 
2. Ssajp Fngtil (14-1): 3. Qypey R«e (7-li 
Cuttal Hope m 11-10 lav 10 ran NR 
Tweedawod. 6L 4L Mrs M Revetev Taeo 
£3 90; £1.70, £250. £2.70. DF. £18 20 Tno 
£3550 CSF-EW45 
3.30 (2m 31 ta9e) 1. Ciabbto's Pride (P 
Goea 7-4 tav; Timekeeper's top rottno) Z 
Tc It In (18-11.3. Wata Fw» (33-11 15 ran 
3L 3W. Mrs S SmBh Tore £250. £130 
£250. £6 70 DF £15.40. CSF £2512 
Tncasr £640 36 
4.00 |3rn it nOyd chi 1 Hfcorotown Lass 
(Mr R Waflad. lO-t). 2. Danegeid (7-2). 3 
Royal Banker (10-1) Mowng C*fl 15-11 *-3v 
9 ran. NR incte Rock IS 141 T iTrtltord 
Tote £1210. Cl 40. C2lia £1.70 DF 
£17.10 Tno. £50 60 CSF C4703. 
430 (3m IMlOydchl 1. CaBemoy U Sirhe 
3-1). Z Ftai Top (10-1). 1 Apache Bade: 
19-1) Lord Fommot 1-10 tav H ran NR- 
AbroUe Fotv. Gale Force. Dis:. 1’*i D 
Lamb Tore. £320: £220. £270. £150 DF 
£36 50 CSF: £33 87. TncaJ £239 B9 
5.00 C2m ta) 1. Ttoeniy Wftks fLW/sr. 3-11 
2. Intii Way (5-t): 3. fcia*E*£il Star |1*-1; 
Heaomasla 2-1 tav 8 ran IOT- Gat*2r. 
Kineggan ii»L 121 J Oum. T«e: LG <0. 
Cl SO. Cl20. £240. DF E2Q3B CSr 
£1896 Tno-CSi 10 
4ta*pot Cl 459050 (0.7 vrirreng tickets. 
Pool ot £6^07.20 canted torward to 
Wincanlon today). 
Ptacepoc ££2.40. Quaclpnc C1950 

Southwell 
Gokig: standard 

140 iim 31) 1. Bustooher Jonee iC 
Lodder. 9-i|. 2. rUAvych Ara* S. 
Praaras Sey (ID-1), r.talcn 7-4 !w 12 rar: 
NR- LodOrcforto-e Del. H T ".I c Ee-ror. 
Tote- C1940: £330. £1.90. CSOO DF 
£36 20 CSF' £57 45. Tilcast £47706 

ZWllmy/1. htaWial /CUaiher, 11-4 te#j. 
2, Lac Kroota (8-1) 3.BaUytewngch30-D 
12 ran NR DurgamsOieinT 3l.fi! D Moray 
Srrrf, Tole C £120.C1 83.E11.70 Dr 
£24 40 CSF £2526 Tncasr E6G237. 
2.40 (lm 4f| Fatal (P. Fallon. 7-2;. Z 
Gieensptei (1-2 tw). 3 Pu* De damens 
IB-11.5 «n NFr Pmate Dospath H-. ic J 
Pearce Tote E410.£4 50 Cl OO DF:C1 70 
CSF « 46 

3.10 (50 1. Krystal MtK iWmoeftev Han. 
10-1);2. Dn« M4S-F i9-li! 3, &»fed (72 
tav). 14 ran WL bttaagr r-l. 1i T amon 
Tote- £9 BO. £4.00. E5.00. £1 4G OF. £S3 40. 
Tna £247.30 CS?: £9426 Tr«iS. £364 27 
3 40 llm H) 1. Qarat Again P U Oliyl 
KM). 2. Dulss an- (16-1;. -5. Crarming 
Admial (5-lj Herfilh d Feme 3-1 las. 14 
rat ILL sh hd. N Bycro# Tear C1140. 
£230. £4.40. SI 90 DF: £103 K Tro 
ras.se. CSF Cisara Tocau £82950 
4.10 t«J 1. Bold Anstocrti 'r Lynch. 9-2, 2. 
Ellen Levtaer (2-1 lav). 3. Eiaany Fevaj 
■16-11 11 ran HI. IM. R H0»«shead.Tcre 
£600. £210. £1.10. £3.60. DF- £9 10 Tro- 
£13670 CSF . £13 76 
4.40 (70 1. She's A Gem U Quinn, 5-1L 2. 
tojsom KB Kate (1J2): 3. Mu« (11-21 Aim 
And A leg 7-2 jr-tav. 9 ran. ;»l. 4i Mrs n 
Macatey Tote.£450.£1.40. £210. £310 
DF £1500. Tno £7.10. CSF’ E36 76 
Tricast £17556 
5.10 (701. Somdar (K FJIon. 7-21.2. Bark 
On Hrn (7-2.3 Axtzne Star (5-2 !-s»J 3mn. 
SL 41. J Eyre Tote. £2.50. El.TO. S250. 
£1.10. DF- £6.10 Tno £520. CSF■ 71621 
Tricast £34 36. 
Ptacepct C7R40. Ourttoot £21.10. 

CARLISLE 
THUNDERER 
2.00 Vital Issue. Z30 Ham N'Eggs. 3.00 Astro Lines. 
3.30 Brsspmy. 4.00 Ambidextrous. 4.30 Dorlin 
Castle. 5.00 Sumthyne Special. 

GOING: HEAVT SIS 

2.00 BORDER ESK NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 

HURDLE (£2.430.3m 110yd) (8 wimers) 

1 3341 HURS1 R.YER30 tVS) F lAregh 6-11-4-ADotte 
2 1-06 FORREST TRIBE 47 mS)«Haoroid 5-11-3... R Gatiiy 
3 626P MONOTONY34 0Eort 5-11-3- MisSGrart 
4 5 MB WALT 26 J Jdfenan 9-11-3 -ECatafftHi 
5 -002 NATURALTALE1IT12CParte5-11-3_ DPrtft 
6 n OVER DC BURN 4QBKtacteggart 6-11-3.. B Storey 
7 -4FU SFRMGLEATDWSI31 RNmn 5-11-3 . BHanlng 
8 1-44 VilAL tSSLC 12 (DLS)JJ0Nrtt 6-11-3-PCirtaiy 

fl-8 m tar.'S«2 HR Flyer. 9-2 Ntort Tatat 10-1 Fsnttt Tribe. ^14-1 
Monoteny. Mr KA 20-1 Spmgtea Tmer. 33-1 Ore The 8im 

2.30 DHWEMT HANDICAP CHASE 

(£2.710:2m) (6) 

1 3152 JACA YEAT5 22 (G) Mk 4 ISHjai 6-12-0-R Guest 
2 4123 HAM ITEGGS 40 (BFJ)T5^) M Hanvrred 7-11-10 Ri 
3 40-0 MAAUNGTORD54(D/5JMsJJmtaiK-tO-U ST*yftr| 
4 5014 SUPB1SAffflYB(D5)f Waft* 11-1IF9 K Jotixan 
5 PZ30 POTATO MAN 5 (S) BEUtsen 12-10-6 --ADotAft 
6 0005 MY MAN N DUNDALK 34 (SI C Grara 9-10-0 .... R Sepplfl 

7-4 tack Yeas, 2-1 tan NTo»L 7-2 Srpo Swdy 7-1 PuMo Mai 20-1 
AtoHngtero 25-1 % Afcn la OMifl* 

3,00 BOB MJLUCAN DIAMOND BIRTHDAY 

NOVICES HURDLE (£2.528 2m Al 1 lOytJ) (5) 

1 2332 QEIBOWffi 22(0.6) Mtarraaft 6-11-8 MrCBemrg 
2 4 CITTERN IS Mas L RieseB 8-11-2. OftKl 0 
3 05 DGTWCT2B A MAhns 5-11-2 . . - . B Storey 
4 -5E6 QUQtS BFBGADE 35 FKto 6-11-2 ...... B taring 
5 1344 ASTRO LIKES 76 IS) F Unjty 4-1M3- PCarteny 

(~i Asm Lius. 7-4 Qertoere 5-1 Cflfem 7-1 Qusns ftigrte. 16-1 Dutoitl 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRACERS: Mr. M Revrtey 31 •oners ft ora 101 nmran. 30 n. G 
Rcterfe. 27 bum 127. 2l3V J tetaam i1 hum 55. 20.0V L 
tuep 14 turn as. 15 9V B Macowart. 5 hem 33. 152V P 
UonleiBi.61rMn41.14FS, 

JOCKEYS: P Carterrv. 12 cfaiers ftwn 36 rifles. 333%. A Dattn 24 
from 131. 1631. GL». 7ftonr44.15 94. J CiBegtm. 6 ten 41. 
145V R Guest. 9 ban 65.13 6%. B Storey. 19 bom 149.12B*. 

3.30 EDINBURGH WOOLLEN MILL NOVICES 

CHASE (£5.038:2m 41110yd) (6) 

> 40 (D.F.G.S) G U Uoae 811-12 
’ 14 (0.G) Me S Smdi 7-11-6 

1 112f BURNT MP 40 
2 2221 ERE5PRAY 
3 -48F ALWAYS A PAUPR 35 S Ptendftfi 9-11 
4 3P36 Stto'ER 6 F Umagh 6-ll-Z . . 
5 /23f TORUS SPA 50 F Muptiy 7-H-T_ 
6 4832 AOEMaMHE 110 (SJRJMffcar 9-10-11 

7-4 Drapaj. 3-1 Burt Imp. 4-1 loin Lpa. 9-2 Ajde Uawt. 12-1 ftfe. 14-1 
Alwys APtepn 

JCateahan 
- RBsea 

PCartrery 
- J Supple 

B Hoang 
K Johnson 

4.00 WAVS) CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 

HURDLE (£2,430:2m 11) (10) 

1 2144 RALLE90 35 (CD.GjS) P Manlenh 9-11-10. I Jmtee (8) 
ST 23 (BJ . M Doris 6-11-5 

;.G5) l lingo 6-11-1 
4U03 ADVANCE EAST 
3615 PALACE OF G0U) _ . . . 
3-2F AMBIDEXTROUS 22F (8F.S1 E Alte 6-11-0 _ 
22FF ETERNAL OTY 30 p£G> 6 ftrisnh 7-10-10 . 
601F B)BI AL HA8EOT13 fl)S) D McCao 7-1D-7 
MB CURRENT SPEECH 24 (S^ Ms S SlftBi 7-10-4 

i bona 8-10-3. 

RMcGnft 
WDowteg f6) 
.- f Leahy 
BHanfag (3) 

. ECriatonn 
G F Ryan (3) 
L Cooper (5) 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 6-45 JUMBO STAR 19 (COJ). 
9 2223 OK STOP 13 M Bancs 5-10-0 ...STaytarl. 

10 -PPB TEMPTED 2B (D/.G) J tames 10-10-0 . G Im 

7-2 Anfaderiroes. S-1 fetftrao. 6-1 Adrece East 7-1 taw Al Wren. 8-1 
Pdvcf 01 Gold. Ewral Cny. Arabo Star. One Stop. 10-1 often, 

4.30 GOLDEN PHEASANT YOUNGERS HANDICAP 

CHASE (£3,436:3m 21} (5) 

1 2061 BETTER RUES AHEAD 6 (D.GS) G Hearns 12-12-616w) 
MHonnda (5) 

2 24PU CEUJH BOY fi (C/.GS) Mrs JGoodMo* 12-11-12 BSorey 
3 -334 PETER 31 (CJ)U WNtars 10-10-1.B taring 
4 0-22 D0RLM CASTLE 91 IBFSJ1 Lingo 10-10-0-R Stnfc 
5 6544 F ARMEY GUN 30 (F&S] J J 0TW111-10-0 . RMcGnft 0) 

M (tonii Cade. 3-T CdUi But. 7-2Baa rims hot S-l farm Gtan 

5.00 LIDDEL WATER INTERMEDIATE OPEN 

NATIONAL HUNT FLAT MCE {£1.245:2m II) (5) 
1 1 BUS CUNNINGHAM 30 ICD.S) Us M Raetey 6-11-11 0 Let 
2 0 HECKLEY DANCER 37 H Mtfoan 6-11-4 . . A DoMu 
3 BOSSMAft UraS Enin 5-11-4 .  . RGeesl 
4 FP 5TSL RffiG 25P tte A HoMUon 6-11-4 Mr L Tempi* (7) 
5 23 SWMTWW SPECIAl 541 LwigoS-IT-4 . RSuftto 
C TARRYTOWN M tanamfl 5-11-4.RGamny 

4-7 Grc Lwiragtaro 5-2 Simhyne Spent. 10-1 Txiytmm. 12-1 Rnssm* 16-1 
tartan tone®, 25-1 rntwv 

□ There will be a 7am inspection at Towcester 
today. A spokesman said: “It depends on how 
much ram we get” Carlisle survived an 
inspection yesterday and there are no prob¬ 
lems unless the weather deteriorates. 

TOWCESTER 
THUNDERER 
2.10 Belfdoran. 2.40 Ramaflah. 3.10 Hawthorne 
Glen. 3.40 Over The Glen. 4.10 Texan Baby. 4.40 
Avostar. 

Carl Evans: 4.40 Avostar. 

GOING. SOFT 
7AM INSPECTION 

SIS 

2.1 0 HOUGHTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVICES 

HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.530: 3m) (17 miners) 

[ G650 BOLD L£AP 27 PP Hater 6-12-0 .. . V Thomas 
JGP2D GAMAY 27 (D.CLSJ X UlKMC 8-11-11 .... R Thonamt 
265001*55 BERTAKE 14 N MUghan 3-11-7 S Ka*y I3> 
4 555 ROYAL SHRHUSBWV 23 ttsMJoc’K 6-11-6 

UktetBranun 
50202 BMN SPACE 24 Ucs.P AMU 7-11-2_Rtabari (5) 
62003 » UARSLE 21 ID.&S) Un U J»fc 7-10-13 0 Carey 0 
7ffi60 COME Oil BUSH 47 J Upion 5-1D-10 . . .. G Stnte 
90243DUffTUDUOflS73RMuift|L-10-S .LAspel 
95210 S05H WEST EXPRESS 50 (5) P W«]r 6-10-8 RUsssey 

lMPPPWcAVB)SQUARE 17®)PElite9-10-2 . MDunre 
T»-PODfELLZXyWN50 7 GfssifesrJ 7-10-1 .LSdflem 
12 PPU ORPHAN SPA 7 G Uc£our< MO-O . R StMftdm 
13 Off SHARP PENN 491 KftlUms 9-10-0 
140U50 LfiJLQ 45 R L» 6-10-0. 
155P28 BAU.YHAHBY 22 N) P Wwfaalh 8-1W) 
16SUP3 CUWALANO YOUTH 5 Ifl) UiE C Carte 7-10-0 

MKNugMon 
17PJW ALLEGROFRBICE7RDfitan8-1M . . . MKeigMey|3l 

5-1 Sr in Stair. 4-1 Hi Ite&fc. 7-1 His Botany, 8-1 Rural 9imduy One 
IteKrti. IM EJcld Lm Barer Swft Wd aws. 2M 

chtetrand 
GStankn 
OBwrows 

S3 

55 

2.40 JOHN WEBBER MEMOHAL NOVICES CHASE 

(£3,236- 2m 6f) (11) 
113UF BOOTS UAD0BI56 (GJS) ui« V .TUrera 6-11-ifl 

N Martin 
235T2RAKAUAH 9 (BF.C0.G5) Mia Hftmgri 9-11-UJ J Cntay 
35001 5C-YPET23 (Gj CPuan8-11-10 .. . NBa*y 
4605D A VERSE TO 09UR Slta P BWBJy 7-11-1 K Hfthol (7) 
5 -(TO FASHON MAKBt 24 Ufa l IAcAm fl-ll-3. L Haney 63 
6P433 FLYMG GlftKER <2 (S) D N dCKfi T-iU R Jotnun 100 
71-tJP SLACW. KDK 71 (G) f. BjSbp 6-11-3 . . . -RGfttnt 
STPI? JUNGLE OMG 87 A J Wtan M1-J .. . VSStey 
93326 MAN V1TC UATCri 2B UnJ Pdnen 8-11-3 . R Farad 89 

10 .4PTEE7QK7H0BA5S3MnPFtaftean9-11-3 . Ptafc 
11 DM PARSONS BEILE 44 (G) bfa C Bowen ID-ID-12 UStamS 

bt teas Uataoi 5-2 RanaKft. 7-1 Fly^ Gm«. 7-1 Nte «Tta tad). 10-1 
Silly Pel 2-1 A ftra Id Onto Gteal King. Jun^e King. 33-1 cah?n 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

1RJUHERS: D Uictrisn. 78 mmn tom 66 rumas. 42 4V M&j V 
Wiltons. 5 flan 16.313%. Ms U Jones. 5 bom 17.294% Un J 
Plimi.S»ani37,27JV0aBWHt 5flOT24.20« MBte.J 
bam 15,20m 
JOCKEYS: M B Period. & men bon 12 iris. 500%. R tawy. 6 
bon 23 26IV N VHIoraai 13 Iron 54.24.1V R Fatal. 4 bran 
26.15A: R Jrtaajn B bora 59.136V P taSa 4 tom 38.10.» 

3.10 ROYAL MAIL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.889:2m) (8) 

I K targvi 7-12-0 Ptata (D.G£)I 
75 (OG.5)W Moral 6-10-12 NWfcmson 

1 24-0 GLANMBW13. 
23141 TURRU. HOUSE.. 
32421 KSSUN00HD 7 (D^jS 6-10-12 i6bI CWrt0(3) 
4 513- COAST ALONG 577 (BFJJF.m P Bnwi 6-1M W WOftnoian 
50536 HAWTHORNE GL» 15 (COr.GA) J long 11-10-5 

kb 5 Dnrscfc (5) 117 
6 461/G0LDWYN 702 (DJItaM fate 6-104 .. . RJohnsai 
7 22/3 POLY AUAHSHAA 22 ID.G) M Banks 6-10-4 

SapUe HtotaO 13) 112 
64PS2 COtE ON PENNY 31 (Dr) 0 Gttddto 7-10-3 C UeMftn hMl 

5-2 ftesm Lean 3-1 TirtiJ Route. 11-2 Qme On Ptnny. 6-1 Pdy Arreratoa. 
B-1 tantieme Glen IM Gimcrni 12-1 Una Along. CfaMyn 

3.40 H0ECHST ROUSSEL PANACUR EBP MARES 

NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (£3,154: 2m 5f) (13) 

& 2 ft-2 CHAMPACM fMOffl 29 0 Otaiil 7.10-7 
3 54P CHAT W TkC BttC 50 C Baooto S-iO-7 
4 P CWRACLOE ROSE 24 C Mated 5-10-7 . 
5 6^4 GLEVUM 97 H T»nflDO-0lvi« 6-10-7 . . 
6 2-0 LUCY GUTTERS 42 flffl T fa«M 6-10-7 _ 
7 27-4 0WB Tiff GLEH 47 J liiBwil t-10-7 .... 
80060 RHXjRAVt WOLF 28 K btnx 5-10-7 .. 
9P&£KDRMER104C0imMD-7. 

1004P4 SEP1FMBB1 BREEZE 24IV) J 03*17-10-7 
tatad Brannon (3) 

11 00 STEFPHDMC 22 OStawoofl 5-10-7 .. . J AlfcCaflrr 
12 -0M IRE 0100 2T J Parrel 7-TC-7 . JGoajanfTl 
13 Dll WELL SHOD 1657 DWrtlc 10-10-7 . R Massey (3) 

3-1 Ore The Boi 7-2 Ctatfagw fttaa. 6 l lbcj Cltaen 13-3 Seuteoftw 
1(M CM Hi I*' 

M Berry (7) 
. VStanay 
. G Brace (7) 
jR rUyanagft 

C Ltwefyn 
.. RJotoBon 

.. PFMe 
R Greene 
JCtey 

fnae. 7-1 Gterum. ‘ Bar. SWptanc. IM often 

4.10 HARTFORD HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.849 3m 11) (5) 

11713 KUWG70* 28 (FfiSl J 9-1 l-’fl - PHOe iM 
22443 TEW BABY 7 (G^j N InsUR-Djm: 9-11-5 . CLtoaftm 
3 W BALLVOOUGAN10 (V^05) B MMm 10-10-6 6 Curran 
424P3 GOLD PIGHiN 9 (D^J B Rotfreeli 9-10-Cl MrSDuadi(5) 100 
54022 5TFEIU JACK43 (E,5,S)7 Betap 11-104) .. Rfteene 113 

?-l teo^gn, 9-4 Tear Bfty. 11-4 Sieepk Jad 5-T GoM PtflMn, 25-1 
BaUtegai 

4.40 BROUGHTON HUNIBiS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,501.3m If) (5) 

1 F-Pt AVOSTAR 7 0.65)1*? L Barley 11-12-2 Mr BPoloa (51 [H2 
2 P-31 LUCKV CHKSTOPWfl 12P (F.G5) G J Tarry 13-12-2 

H G Tany (5) too 
3 15-3 CATGHAPB1NV 33 (BJI.G5) Ufa D Turner 13-11-12 

*WHhrlft(71 
4 -330 IC0IANE 25P (Gffl Mta C Gtidan 13-11-12 

I* AChate-Jams (7) 
5 OPR SFEER ABBJTY 7 JC.G.S] R Crasta 12-11-12 

ifcs Hora-Jane FtaOeW (7) 

11-10 Ludy CnuKKrtr. H Ansar. 12-1 Gadupemy. Uerflara 25-1 Stan 

Blinkered first time 
TOWCESTER: 210 Weaver Square 3 40 September Breeze. 
WINCANTON: 4 SO Aeuauksa. 



British No 2 shows 
BADMINTON 

Black year continues for Henfhah 
From Aux Ramsay 

IN INDIAN WELLS. CALIFORNIA 

“There's no magic secret, is 
there?" So said Tim Henman 
after his 6-3. 64 defeat at the 
hands of Wayne Black in the 
first round of the Newsweek 
Champions Cup here on Tues¬ 
day night. It was another 
miserable day in what is 
turning into a miserable year 
for the British No 2. 

To compound the misery, 
had Henman won, he would 
have faced Nicolas Lapentd, a 
lucky loser, who was drafted 
into the main draw late on 
Tuesday, when Michael 
Chang had to pull our with a 
knee injury. The only good 
thing to take from the whole 
experience is that Henman’s 
ranking is unlikely to suffer. 
Last year he was forced to 
withdraw with an elbow inju¬ 
ry here, leaving him with no 
points to defend this week. 

Henman’s continuing 
slump is still a considerable 
cause for concern but the 
player himself is not too 
worried at present. “I’m the 
first to admit I’m struggling a 
bit, but I’m not going to nit any 
panic buttons." he said. “Hi 
just keep working at ray game. 
I will come our the other side." 

Henman has now lost in the 
first round of five tournaments 
in 1998. Against Black, the 
world No 79. he was all at sea. 
Blade had come off the back of 
die qualifying competition 
and. with a few wins under his 
belt, was in die habit of 
playing the right point at the 
righttime. 

It has been a long time since 
Henman has felt that confi¬ 
dent. "My problem ar the 
moment is that I couldn't have 
been playing better in practice 
but I'm not taking that on to 
the match court," he said. 

“It's a mental thing. I have 
to keep working. I still never 
doubt my own ability. I still 
know I’ve got all the shots but, 
on the match court, I'm not 
using it im making life 
difficult for myself." 

Against Black. Henman let 
his chances go begging and 
allowed his opponent to dic¬ 
tate the pace and style of play. 
“I wouldn’t say at the moment 
I am using my capabilities," 

"Mas 
!*.««■ a.5. 
. " ' .£84 il- o-dd 

Rafter, the No 3 seed, displays intense concentration during his second-round match against Fen«ra, which he won in three hard sets. 

Henman added. "I’m a better 
player than a lot of people on 
the Tour, but I have to I earn 
how to use it. I have to 
understand how to use my 
strengths. I need a better 
game-plan. 

“I feel like I’ve achieved a lot 
in the last few years but I still 
feel I have so much more to 
learn. When I was in Dubai 
and Antwerp, I think that was 
really the bottom of the pit 
because I was playing poorly. 
But now. although f*m not 
playing successfully, I’m not 
doing anything different from 
when I’ve played very well. 1 
think this is probably the least 
enjoyable learning process." 

There is little that anyone 
can teach fete Sampras. He 
waltzed past Todd Martin. 6-1, 
7-5, and into the third round. 
Had it not been for the iate- 
aftemoon sun getting in his 
eyes and the fact that Martin 
finally got to grips with his 
own servioe. it would have 
been over a lot sooner. He now 
faces Thomas Muster, who is 
working his way back to peak 
form and defeated Cedric 
Pioline 4-6.6-3,6-4. 

Par Rafter, foe No 3 seed, 
had to work hard for victory 
against Wayne Ferreira, the 
Australian eventually prevail¬ 
ing 7-5, 5-7. 6-4. He now faces 
another rough ride against 

Andre Agassi or Sergi 
Bruguera. 

In foe women’s event, the 
State Farm Evert Cup. life 
seemed to be returning to 
normal when Venus Williams 
put a stop to Dominique Van 
Roast's run of success. So far 
this year. Van Roost has 
reached three finals, winning 
one of them. 

Never one to give up the 
spotlight easily. Williams was 
haring none of that With a 
rattle of her beaded hair, she 
simply blew Van Roost away. 
Williams has only two tactics 
in any match — hit the ball 
exceedingly hard or absolutely 
leather it — but they seem to 

serve her welL On Tuesday 
night, she. chose foe latter and 
eased through 64.6-1. 

Conchita Martinez was also 
back in business, dealing ca¬ 
pably with the precocious 
talent of Anna Kounukova. 
The young lady from'Russia, 
by way of Florida, may be the 
player most people want to 
watch but Martinez is the one 
with a Wimbledon title. She 
handed Koumikova a simple 
lesson in taking foe important 
points to win 6-3, 64. 

After her nine months away 
on sick leave; Steffi Graf made 
her way into the semi-finals 
with a straightforward 6-3.6-0 • 
win over Natasha Zvereva. 

Graf has oonceded only 
eight games here; this week 
and has yet to be beaten by 
Zvereva m 17 encounters, it 
seems like old times for Graf. 

British Ians wfll not have to 
wait until Wimbriedan to see¬ 
the former world No 1 as she is 
due to play m.fhe Direct-Line 
Insurance ' tournament at 
Eastbourne in June..... 

Organisers of . the .grass- 
court event, a traditional 
warm-up for Wimbledon, yes¬ 
terday announced a strong 
entry for this year’s tourna¬ 
ment from June J6 io 20, 
which also indudes Williams,. 
Kourmkova, Jana Novotna 
and Arantxa S&nchez Vicario. 

longest in 

By Riouxd Eaton 

KELLY MORGAN, who had 
been obliged to leave Britainfo . 
finance her b&dxnintoa career 
until awarded National Lot¬ 
tery funding,, was the onfy - 
British, player- to reach fob'" 
.thjrdroondof either singles 
event in :foe' Ycineic AflHEng- 
land. Championships at foe 
National Iddedr Arena, :fn. 

drff went to Denmark and . 
then to. France, where chibs - 
helped to fartd her tburn ament. 
schedule. She must have en- : 
joyed a. sense of vindication 
ate: her" 114, • ll-O seosjd-. 

- found victory: over' Law Bei 
Ftei^Nof-oafy had. rite, swpt. 

. asfoeaymmg: Malaysian wfto- = 
could be a Commonwealth. 
Games medaFccrifonder .in ' 
her home cjty of Kjiala Lum¬ 
pur later infoeytar, but she 
had easily outlasted foe' chalL 
enge of the English players; : 
wto.unfo recendy were. so. 

. much bete off than her. 
"LMterymaGey has helped a - 

tremendous^ amount7 in im¬ 
proving my fitness and confi- 

..detide,;., although . . I' think 
everything in- my game, has 
iinpnn^" - Mcffgan; said, 
after Tunning her ^opponent , 
ragged with a Idling combma- 
tktorof dears and drops. - • 

; Later, Morgan became foe . 
-last Brfton tordeparttem the 

Singtes wiien. as aqpitetaVshe ' 
tori to foe No l .seecL Gong . 
Zhkhao, of China. However, - 
Morgan led 6-5 in the seand 
game, attaCkmg ^picritecQy be¬ 
fore booming ensnared by foe . 

..■defensive' wiles of .her light- • 
footed opponent-and tosmg ■; 

7 ~v- 
Carte/ Halt V England's 

=best hope in the ritert’s. singles, .. 
lost a one-sided encounter 
15-11, 15-1 to Wongr-CJtdong - 
Haim, of Malaysia. Hall led * 
10-7 infoe first but,*wifotftree 
error&atfoie net, usuaftyonedf; 
hisstreegest areas.7 let his , 
young opponent back into it* 
After that. foe pace at ’which. 
the . fleet-footed- left-handerY. 

for too mudi 

.. The last English player to go 
out. was • Mark Constable, 
whose excellent wm over 
Kenn eth Jonassen, of Den¬ 
mark; on. Tuesday was fol¬ 
lowed by a sobenng 15-7.15-3 

. defeat by another Malaysian, 
Rashid Sidefc. who wxU be 
chasing a. hat-trick of Com¬ 
monwealth men’s angles paid 
medals in September. . 

Joanne Goode lost at foe 
righrf* time of asking. The 
former- AU-Englaxid mixed 

' Hall: expensive errors 

doubles champion,- who had 
been xfoliged to qualify after 
taking a year out, played four 
nuftches on Monday, three on 
Tbesday and was yesterday' 
beafen 15-7.158 in foe second 

; round when ahe and Simon 
Ardia*bad the misfortune to 

■run mto the-No I ‘seeds, Kim 
Dong Moon and Ra Kyung- 
Min. of South Korea. 

later, Goode .readied the 
seebndiound of foe women’s 
douhles, when she and Donna 
Kellogg recovered .from 11-5 
dawm m the fost game and 
JO-ildown in foe second to beat 
Saia/SankEyand EUa Miles, 
foe- English winners cf the 
ScomfoOpovlS-W.15-1Z 

SNOOKER BOWLS SQUASH 

McManus beats the clock 
ALAN McMANUS. previous¬ 
ly dormant as a realistic title 
challenger this season, roused 
himself to defeat Ronnie 
O’Sullivan 5J in the last 16 of 
the Thailand Masters here 
yesterday. It was an all-round 
exhibition of authentic quality. 

“That’s the best I’ve played 
in a very long time.” 
McManus, who has not cap¬ 
tured a title since triumphing 
at this event two years ago, 
said. “I’ve never lost my self¬ 
belief but, when you’re accus¬ 
tomed to appearing in lots of 
finals and semi-finals and you 
start losing early on, ft isn’t 
fun." 

McManus, also runner-up 
in 1992 and a vital part of the 
Scotland team foat prevailed 
at the World Cup in Bangkok 
last season, has an ingenious 
approach to practice on bis 
trips to the Far East- Making 
no attempt to overcome jet lag, 
he pats balls at night and 
sleeps during the day. 

“We’re seven hours ahead of 
Britain here and everyone's in 
a muddle," McManus said. “I 
cant sleep when the dock fells 
me I should so why not rake 

From Phil Yates 

IN BANGKOK 

advantage and practise when 
no one else is around? I even 
put in a couple of hours at five 
o’clock this morning." 

The night shift has clearly 
been productive. Sharp from 
the outset, he capitalised on a 
number of safety errors from 
O’Sullivan to win the first two 
frames with breaks of 58 and 
61 and, from 2-1, limited 

McManus: self-belief 

O’Sullivan to an aggregate 0f 
only 13 points in the next two. 

O’Sullivan, attempting to 
become only the sixth player to 
win consecutive ranking 
events after his triumph at the 
Regal Scottish Open last 
month, opened the scoring in 
foe sixth frame with a61 break 
but there was to be no revival. 

A run of 44 enabled 
McManus to force his way 
back in to contention before he 
potted the blue from distance 
to a balk pocket and added 
pink and black. 

O’Sullivan was downcast. 
“Alan was solid but ( just 
didn’t put him under any 
pressure. Even though Jve 
been getting some positive 
results l haven’t been playing 
particularly well. People think 
I’m bring cocky but l don't 
give a damn. I know, deep 
down, foat I’m struggling " 

John Parrott reached his 
sixth quarter-final from nine 
tournament appearances 
when he defeated Stephen Lee 
5-3. Parrott, who now meets 
Peter Ebdon. the title-holder, 
constructed breaks of 76, 125 
and 67. 

Ireland warm to 
life in the fast lane 

liilu 

By David Rhys Jones ' 

IRELAND, who have never 
won the Hilton Trophy, sur¬ 
prisingly beat Wales in the 
opening match of foe home 
international series in Swan¬ 
sea yesterday. The Welsh had 
laid on a quick surface, offi¬ 
cially timed at 185 seconds, 
which was unfamiliar to their 
opponents. 

“We have only three greens 
in Ireland." Eddie McNally, 
foe team manager, said "Two 
of them are slow, and the 
other reasonably quick, but 
nothing like this, which I 
would describe as flying." 

McNally, ’ who knew all 
about the Swansea carpet 

his players at the Bdcast dub. 
where they practised to very 
short jacks. Clearly ft was 
good preparation as they took 
to foe quick surface like ducks 
to water. 

The Irish took a firm grip 
from the start, moving ten 
shots ahead by the fifth end 

They stretched their lead to 
6S-38 by the halfway stage 
and remained around 30 
points in front until the finish 
to win 124-91. 

"We did wdl at borne last 
winter and were pleased with 
our runners-up spot, but we 
have made some fine adjust¬ 
ments to foe team,” McNalfy 
said "With old stalwarts like 
David CorkiD and Jim Baker 
back in harness, we are look¬ 
ing to win the title for the first 
time." 

Once they had found their 
range. CoikHl’s men revelled 
in foe conditions, scoring 21 
shots to Robert Weak’s one 
between foe sixth and four¬ 
teenth ends, when they turned 
a 4-10 deficit into a 25-11 
advantage. 

Mark Anstey, the new 
Welsh singles champion, 
skipped the Principality’s 
only winning rink, edging 
home 17-16 against Neil 
Booth. 

A RESOUNDING 50 win by 
Duffield over Hallamshire in 
the last fixture of the steon- 
has carried foe Derbyshire' 
ride to the top of Group A and 
into foe semifinals of theSRA 
National Squash- League; 
They will now meet Chifoesr 
ter. the second^placed squad In 
Group B, and PtHters Bar 

. play Broxboume, the Group B 
winners. 

Finishing with a similarly 
comprehensive victory over 
IWIC Cardiff.- Broxboume 
were foe only undefeated 
squad in the National League; 
although the two-legged semi¬ 
finals scheduled for March 24 
and April 7 may-threaten that 
achievement. 

Potters Bar. long supported 
by the Hertfordshire arm of 
foe Mitsubishi electric opera¬ 
tion, have secured the tide 
oyer • the past two seasons 
mainly by dour resistance in 
such vital ties. 

Duffield, also in fob third 
year of a generous sponsor¬ 
ship — from Tamwortn Street 
Motors. — went to foe wire 
with Patters Bar in last year's 
final and have .strengthened 

BvfouNlicQraiLtfr Y 

their squad this season. Jane 
Martin and- Natalie Grainger 
are available for the woroenV 
string, in which Sue Wright, 
the British champion, has 
been a banker for foe defend¬ 
ing champions: 

r TSM Duffield also have an 
interest in foe NSL Cup. for 
which National Squash 
League sides complete with foe 
squads of the National Super 

DETAILS 

SRA NATIONAL LEAGUE Grot*} A: 
Mn MMcMU HtJemshk* 0 Tanwanti 
Street Moore DufiSeW S. Group B: 
Brtaboixno 5 UWtC, CShtJB 0. . 

Rnal positions 

Group A " - * • Y: ’- 

P W : L • PlS 
tJuOBkl....... - a 7 . 1 • - 44 
FWBreBar- 8 0 2 38 
AmwcotorPifcxy 8' 4 4 29' 

HtstanaJlBB—..; .V B 3 5 . -28 
Sfcy-. - -8-0-8 3 

GroupB- , ' • 

' - P W L .Rti 
Bwtoume._.6 8-0 33 
Ctvehoster- 6 3 3 * 34 
Bishop'sStDrtfaRj.r 6 2 4' at* 
UWtC. CadtfT.8 1-5 8 

NSL CUP: QuaW4nafc UUNET Sur- 
bttn 2 HbKek kisuance 1. 

■■ League. The last quarterfinal 
. m foe knockout: competition 
.neat Ibesday is a -sdl-out 
home fixture in' Dfertjyshire 
against the- Ellis Luigfield 

. -squad foat' last week fielded 
• both JPftter -Nicol, the World 

No I, and Rodney Eyies. the 
world champion, to knock 

/ Maesteg off the top of foe 
•Super League table. 

• UUNET Surbiton this week 
defeated Halifax Insurance in 
foe.NSL-Cup quarter-finals. 
The other senti-final. on May 2 
at Lingfirid in . Surrey, will be 
between ICL UonHearts, the 
defending NSL Cup holders, 
arid Dunraven Windows 

□ Jansher Khan, of Pakistan, 
has pulled out of the defence of 

•his Austrian.Open title in Linz 
because of knee trouble. The 
knees the former world No I 
described as merely sore from 
training when he won the 
Super Series Finals in Hat¬ 
field last week have yet to 
recover. Jansher spent foe 

- week after HatfiHd in London 
rather than travelling home to 
Pakistan but is .'still suffering 
-from soreness. • 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) Canditjcrcs Runs to 

U Piste Off/p resort 

FOR THE RECORD 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

•C snow 

ANDORRA 
Sotdeu 

AUSTRIA 
KitzbOhel 

Obergurgl 

PRANCE 
Les Arcs 

60 no good powder good snow -3 tt/3 
(Exceflenf swing on all pistes) 

10 95 good powder art sun -4 10/3 
(Excellent stoog conations) 

40 150 good varied good sun -2 9/3 
(SypertJ skiing on most runs but seme «y patches) 

30 290 good powder worri doud -4 9/3 
(Good sktrig on all but lowest nins] 

5 80 good varied dosed sun -5 10/3 
(Good sMng everywhere on all open pistes) 

Les Arcs 80 230 good powder good snow -2 11/3 
(Great sJorng everywhere, plenty at powder/ 

Raaie 75 225 good powder good snow -4 11/3 
[E<cefenr snow caramons everywhere) 

S Chevalier 50 230 good varied good fair 1 9/3 
(Greet skiing on atf pistes but same icy patches/ 

La Tania 40 150 good powder good snow 0 11/3 
(BfceUera sfdihg tw mbed wstofiyj 

Tfgnes 130 210 good vailed good snow -4 11/3 
(Snowing agart ataB altitudes: prospects excellent! 

Val Thorans 100 250 good powder good snew -1 11/3 
{EXS&&* snow conations with more srnvr tailing) 

LivigflO SO 155 good varied art fine ■2 as 
(Same goad Stang ava/iaOte on mid and upper runs/ 

SWITZERLAND 
Ktostera 20 155 good pewfer good doud 1 9/3 

St Montz 10 
(Exeeflenf skeng almost everywhere/ 

70 far varied closed doud -2 8/3 
(Good sksng at Ccxvatsch and Qavctoa) 

VUIais 5 60 good varied dosed 
(Good piste elaing almost everywhere) 

snow 1 11.3 ! 

Mtangan 10 GO good powder dosed 
(Good stomg hut poor visibility} 

doud 1 9/3 

UNITED STATES 
Aspen 160 170 good varied good 

(Good stang continues) 
fab- -a S/3 

Deer Valley 265 280 good varied good 
(Greaf sAitrig on ati traSs) 

far -7 6/3 

Source Sid Club ot Great Britain. L * lower slopes; U - upper art - artificial, j 

BADMINTON 

BIRMINGHAM: A8-Engbnc5 Chanericn- 
sNps: Merr Hm raunct P defile- 
Cnnswnswi [Deni a Zhu Feng rznma) 
IM. 10-15 15-ia H Ana |V-Coi — 3 
Pandya lEng) 1^8 15-3 H Hentfrswn 
tlndoi MRDoing lEnq. IMS. T5-:o. 15^: 

15-7. O0005 Hanr Wcr.a tUgearsa) bi A 
VWito (fin: T5-5, SSI2 & Pxtf&ta rrt&Ii 
« J Latxg fWjiesi IM 15-11 
ftsmaS fTeiwxi] W C Danes tWates) 15^. 
15-7. J van 0‘K (Hr/ll St G tam (Water 1 
15-8 75-0. A WxanaLi -lneai ts K iSasLafc 
(Japanl 10-15. 15-13. 1&-C: I Samar 
(MaLwsai W s Lfir^ene irrl 15-4.15-7. D 
Ha» (Engl a S Ran (iraia! 15-12 15-4. J 
V/oraj (fcajvaa) or F MatfTtfa 
15- 6. 15-* AS Guara (Imsal bt B toSt 
(Enm 1S17.15-1.15-1. Sur. Jus U 
Ki Chuon Tam ffiK} 15-1.15-2: K ‘raSarw 
(Ukr) W JR Anagram i?uoc] 6-15 IE-12. 
16- 15. K Farad iDsri & J -nr. Snerara 
iHpB) ISA. 16-7. M Conv-abie (=na CJ K 
jonassen 'Den' 15-B. 15-13 P Jarvn 
(Deni K T (Ho«i «1S IS-4. 16-2 
fenj Luo ;c»j| w 7 rjepni 
IfC IS-9. P Gcpisor-c? S 
Saruoso (Indo' IS- 50 12-75 iS-it. P £<Jei\ 
(Mabvsi3)0l&PUKhsv:lhjsi 15-6.5M.R 
Haatim (MJiaysai G C /Eng) 
16-13. 10-IS. 15-7 f/C Ki'Cii Cer.l K 
Kw* Wa Lu 15-11. 17-14 V/omorc 
FM round: K Morgan (Wieoi a: T 
(Eng) J1-6. 11-4 2hanq tin /China:- e M 
Pswandgadhar (Indai 11-1, i*-3: 
Mevuaweb Undo) bt Zen$ 
12-11. 11-5. N ChowfrSary pnei) c R 
Rirfcmey (Engj 12-10. rT-0. » 
(Japanl w J MuagenOge (Ere) 11-7 11-3 
Loo Joo-Hywi (SKod K J ’Remo--; gre) 
11-0. IM: S Ben pjpar.) s ice vin *r 
(Malaysia) 12-9. ll-a.uPettesaniDs-:a 
GMartniSconiM. TM.TaaiJxHnlb; 
BBeermjdKi<MoniM ll-fi-FeiP^'ls*, 
{Matrfslnl« Z Abdufla/r iZn?. 71^ 3-71. 
11-6. K Satmurelson (Can) bt C Sett'-sen 
(Deni 7-ii. 11-10.11-fl M 7jr3»a .Japa-ii 
bt J MeuJondyte (H-fl; IT-3. R 
Robertson (NZ) re D JuSen ;Car.i 6-11. 
11 -6.12-11: A P<*hT (IiKSai W J Mam r&rgi 
i 1-S 3-11.: 1-8. A Scncogaa3'Cflnj K M 
8ug(5m8-n T2-11. M0 

77. Sen Aram 7B New Jersey 
78 Phoenn 100 Denwcr 76: SeaSto ill 
Toronto 93 
BUDWBSER LEAGUE amUngfum BJ- 
•*1S 76 SieltieU Shares 72 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION JMBAj-. New 
Vare8507lBrtdo7B.Oee»»l*fc!.ami 81. 
Houston 97 Date 31: '7.-ash4-^:m S3 



GOLF 

Great Britain aim to builci on success of Olympic tournament 

in 

From Mel Webb'tn agadlr, moroccct 

AFTER swimming- against a* 
tide that has long threatened 
lo engulf him, Severiano Bal¬ 
lesteros believes that at last he 
has found a way to keep his 
head above water. It is some-, 
how typical af this most singu¬ 
lar of men that the method he 
has chosen to make progress 
is go co backwards. . 

Ballesteros has made his 
beststart to a season for yeari 
He - has appeared in. two 
taurrarnents, in Dubai and- 
Qatar, and is 16 under par for 
die eight rounds he has 
played. In only one of those 
rounds has he been abdve par. - 
In: contrast to the . Ballesteros 
who, for a considerable lime, 
had been limping araixnd the 
courses of Europe and-bfr" 
yond, a bent reed compared - 
with the golfer he once was,, 
this represents riches heyohd 
imagination. . -. - ... f. 

He has arrived here in ifee 
fettle-foootrtinue odyssty 
among die sands Of Asia and ■■ 
North .Africa.. It is a-measure 
of..his- improvement that fee : 
goes into the Moroccanppen, 
which starts today atthe Royal 
Golf links, as a genuine 
contender. Many » day.'has -' 
passed, many a wayward K or 
worse rail to. fee wind* smce ■ 
that last happened.’ . " ' 

Ballesteros has been a mar- v 
tyr to back trouble since fed. 
days of his lissom youth. Look 
at a picture of him from the, 
1970s, observe feeihuge invert¬ 
ed “C" that his back is describ-: 
tng in his follow-through, and 
know-the reason whyJ 

He has tried all sons of 
remedies, includn^ hahgmg 
upside , down /from door 
frames, having hratcd impk^ 
ments applied tohis hack and. 
diverse other methods of sdf-' 
inflicted torture. At- fest, he- 
thinks he has the answer, and 
it is.contained in the simple ad- ■ 
of throwing hirasdf in to the 
pool in his back garden in, 
Ptdrena. art fee nortwrnicbast 
of Spain, and swimming. .; 

. Ballesteros Has hemableJa*- 

swim since he was a boy: His 
problem. _ fee potential ■ nos- 

. tnnn haying been diagnosed, 
/Was that he could <mly swim 
. forwards^- and that- was no 

good at. alL Backstroke was 
required if BaBesteros^prob-~ 
lem was to be assuaged, and 
he could not do it 

■His only recourse was to put 
■ himself in'_ the hands or.. a1 

coach, fee master turned pupfl 
for a change. Two. lessons did 

.. the trick and Ballesteros took 
the plunge. All he has in be 
careful of now is pinching 

.into something solid, such as 
•’.the- wall of fee pool — in 

commcki with tug-of-war and 
"rowing, backstroke is one of 

is purs^^r'whJT'rKtf-’being i 
. abte to seeyifeere rare is going.- 

It.cari be a problem. ; 
•' “Last year, .when I was 
' waking up, I was limping," he 
.said, “This year, there is no 

Vpnfolerxt.’f Tltat is good news 
..ra* those; who. believe, feat a 

■ healthy Ballesteros makes fee . 
PGA' European Tourts heart 
beat more, vibrantly, too. 

Ballesteros swims 20 min¬ 
utes aday and even immersed 
hmisdfmto his hotel pool for a 
session in the dark the night 
before last He Is anxious not 
to talk, tip; ‘his 'chances. ■ His 
career has'. undergone too 
many: foise'. dawns in fee 
recent past for thaL There is, 

. however, po mistaking fee air 
of quitt confidence withwhich 
he is faring/fee world at fee 

/moment . 
- He and-the ofeer 143 players 

-here wffl have splendid tees, 
excellent blinkers and saperJa- 

. tivegreeos onwhich to {day in 
-fee coming four days, bur fee 
fairways are less good, fee 
result rrf climatic pmMerns in 
fee past few months. They will 
not trouble' Ballesteros:. after 
retreating: info a background ' 
in which herpes not belong 
for so long, he ishappy.al last, 
tofremoving forwards again, 
even if .he. has had to go. 

The United States team celebrate their victory in the Olympic ice hockey final which did much to boost the women's game. Photograph: Gary Herefrom 

Women break through in new ice age 
H I1”1 Great Britain 

/ I women’s ice hockey 
' ■ -« team are not yet 

. -Ml good enough to skate 
for gakLsflveror bronze but 
the United States's victory 
over Canada at fee Winter 
Olympics In Japan, has, at : 
least created a welcome burst 
ofmteresL The sport's admin¬ 
istrate reused to fee chill, 
realities of high costs and 

- limited-joe time, are only too 
pleased to warm themselves, 
in this reflected glory. 

Anne Sbepphaid, 47, has: 
been secretary to fee womerfs 
leagues since 1990. She used 
to manage Bracknell and, up 
until last December, fee 
Great Britain team. “Wom¬ 
en’s ice hockey in America is a 
growing sport and it shows 
what can be done.™ she said. 

They get good crowds for 
feeir gnnes, whereas we only; 
get family and friends. I think 
feat’s because we are a refer . 
dvdy new sport Although 
there were-women's teams 
playing, before fee war. we 
onJty joined the English lee 
Hockey Association. (ElHA) 
about eight years ago." 

Which is roughly the time it 
has taken for the US women 
players to quadruple in 
number to 23j0O0L As theu- 
gold medal-winners crown 
their success wife a series of 
lucrative television adverts, 
the British players are 
nearing the end of another, 
unnoticed, domestic league_ 
season. The men’s. Super- 
league teams of Manchester * 
and Sheffield can pull in 
crowds of 10.000, but Sunder¬ 
land and BrackndL the 
cream of the women’s Pre¬ 
mier League, crash the puck 
around to near empty rinks. 

“It is a minority sport," 
Shepphaid said.' “Yet there 
are more players taking it up 
than ever before and we now 
have 20 league teams. One 
problem is feat the personal 
expense is still very high." 
Acquiring the accessary kit 
costs, on average^ £500, and 
oh top of feat transport and 

■ice time have lo be paid for. 
' The ke time allocated to 

women’s dubs for training 
can prohibit girls from join- . 
Ing in. Laura Urquhart. 33. 
played few the-national team 

SARAH 
POTTER 

for more than a decade and 
now, with her Canadian hus¬ 
band. Mike, and Dowel 
Easson * coaches the Great 
Britain women. She is also 
player-coach at Solihull, a 
Premier League dub. 

“Women, usually get 
pushed to an ,11 o’dock Mon¬ 
day or Friday night time." she 

said. “That makes it very 
difficult for the youngsters at 
schooL The time is short 
because all rinks are run on a 
commercial basis. Whoever 
pays fee most, gets the ice." 

Just as well that the El HA 
is actively encouraging girls 
to play in men's junior sec¬ 
tions. “It's made a huge 
difference to us." Shepphara 
said. “The girls are getting ice 
time, but they are also 
allowed to play two years 
down. Thar means a 16-year- 
old girl could play in an 
under-14 boys* team. 

“Those girls that have gone 
through junior training pro¬ 
grammes. and played along¬ 
side boys from the age of five 
upwards, are now the stron¬ 
gest players. It has made the 
standard much higher.” 

Women are not permitted 
to (day in men’s teams, al¬ 
though they can play to 
under-I9 level This is partly 
because body-checking, safe 
a feature of the men’s game, is 
outlawed for the women. 
“That rule came in about 
seven years ago,” Urquhart 
said. “Checking never both¬ 

ered me, because I'm 6ft talL 
At first, some older players 
resented the change, but now 
it’s just accepted. In some 
ways it makes the game more 
skilful and entertaining." 

The United States and Can¬ 
ada did much to convince a 
worldwide audience that this 
might be so. "IVe spoken to 
several men since the Olym¬ 
pics," Shepphaid said. 

“ rWl heyve all said they 
■ thought women's 
I ice hockey would 

JL. be like watching 
paint dry and couldn't believe 
it when tiie final was so 
entertaining. Our game is 
growing and I do believe we 
can get there.” 

For Urquhart and the Brit¬ 
ain team, “getting there" 
means qualifying for an 
Olympic tournament After 
the sport’s undoubted success 
at its first Olympic showing, 
the talk is that the number of 
competing teams could be 
increased from six to ten. 
“That would help our 
chances." Urquhart said “It’s 
up to all of us to build it up." 

BOXING 

Local battle 
gives Neary 
chance to 
show class 

By Srikumar Sex 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

SHEA NEARY may be a 
world champion, but the light- 
welterweight is little known 
outside Liverpool. This could 
be partiy because his title is 
conferred by the Work! Boxing 
Union |WBU} — the latest 
addition to the alphabet men 
who run world champion¬ 
ships — or that his explosive 
(Minch has received little tele¬ 
vision exposure. 

Neary. unbeaten in IS con¬ 
tests, is an exciting fighter, as 
his 15 wins inside the distance 
show-. Technically, he appears 
to have world class, but this 
should be tested when he 
meets Andy Holligan at Stan¬ 
ley Park. Liverpool, tonishT. 
The city does not have a hall 
big enough to accommodate 
the level of local suppon rhe 
two men can generate, so John 
Hyland, the promoter, has pm 
up a marquee. 

Hyland has been trying to 
organise this contest since 
Neary won rhe title by out¬ 
pointing Darryl Tyson in 1996. 
The experienced Tyson had 
been considered good enough 
to face Julio Cesar Gtavez a 
few months beforehand. 

Neary has not boxed since 
making his one defence 12 
months ago, when he stopped 
Jeremiah Maljnga in three 
rounds. However, he has kept 
in shape, spending two 
months working under Thell 
Torrance, a disciple of Eddie 
Futch. in Las Vegas. 

Holligan. 29 like Neary, has 
been a professional for ten 
years against Neary'* six. and 
challenged for the world title 
against Chavez in 1993. .After 
his fifth-round defeat by the 
Mexican, he lost his British 
and Commonwealth titles to 
Ross Hale in 1994, but has 
since appeared to rediscover 
his form. He has won his past 
five contests, although he has 
not boxed for II months. 

Despite this lack of recent 
action, the fierce rivalry of This 
contest will ensure that 
Holligan is in excellent shape 
for a bout that is unlikely to go 
the distance. Neary has the 
power to knock out -Holligan. 
while the challenger has 
punching sharpness to exploit 
fee champion's tendency to cut 
around the eyes. Neary should 
win in five rounds. 

BY ROBERT SREEnAN,“BRIDGECORRESPONpEl«tT . 

Almost every pair reached Six Diamonds on this hand front -the 
English Pretrial .to select the teams fat ifee Camrose home 
international series. Incredibly. nffl or» cfedarer managed to 
make the slam.- Y •'?£ *• y / * ’ : 

Dealer West /-•'"/ Inwall:/ IMPS •/ 

*J 108643 
V1098642 
♦ 3 

♦A 5 -/V t 

♦KS4 
+AJ8BS 

*K*72-; 

1&SM ’AK1 v 

*09*34 

♦ Q 
TJ ' - 
♦AQJS8762 

*K107 

p^S 1 NT KB**- 

pass *C 

AH Pass 
Contract: StxDtamonds by Sooth. 

The above auction was typicaL • 
Three Diamonds showed a . 
long suit with slam interest, 
and Four Chibs and . Four 
Spades were cue-bids- 

One imaginative West, de-. 
riding that East was markaJ 
with the ace of hearts op the 
bidding, doubled as a kind.of. 
"reverse Lightner^ to ^wake 
partner up, and led *e 
hearts, an unusuaJ “alarm 
clock" card ro signal fee dub 
ruff. East found the dub 
return id beat the slam - ajid 
save the immediate dissoiU- 
ticrnofhispamer&hip. *• 

At most rabies west led a 
pedestrian ten of hearts, ana 
gsfbright enoughmavoida 

second round ofj 
naBrighlencwghJI? M th= 

early stage- There were two. 
reasariable conclusions to- be; 
madt Either1. East. Jrad dis¬ 
carded befe- cards at a small 
doubleton as an enfedy riovd 
deceptive coup* Or-he had 
started wife all five cfabs.and 
was forced to discard from, 
them to maintain his beddings1 
in the majors.. - - ^ 

It rarefy pays-at bridge to 
assume your opponent-, is a: 
genius if there is any plausible 
alternative- This hand was no 

a compendium of 'some of 
Robert Sheehan's dtofy; col¬ 
umns. is now available mall 
-good bookshops or direct from 

1 fee publisher, B. T. Batsford, 
on 01376 321276, price.£6-99 
(plus a postage and packing). 

Bv Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Oj^ordshine 
In fee Varaty match between' 
Oxfort} and Cambridge Uni- 
verities held over the week¬ 
end,. Jonathan Rowson was 
awarded the prize for the best 
game by an Oxford player for 
fee following win. 
White: Jonathan Rowson 
Black: Bryan Kelly 
Varsity match 1998 

Sicilian Defence 
l".e4 . c5 
2 Nt3 •• e6 . 
3. d4 cxd4 - 
4 NjfcM Nc6 . 
5 -. Nc3 98 
6 " Be3 afi 
7 Qd2 ' Nf6 
8 0-00 Be? 

'9 14 VOO 
tO';.8e2 Bd7 
tl -a4 NwM 

:12- Qxd4 ‘ Bc6 
13 85 .. • NU7 
14 TThfil. • - 85 - 
15 -ixe5 ‘ .. Nxb5 
18 R93 : ne8 
17 _Bc4 Nxc4 
IB Qxc4 b5 
19 Qb3- - Qd7 
20 g6 - ; • -Ctee 
.21 -bx1i7T- - Kh8 - 
22 . Bd4 Qh6+ 

■23 Kbl .- . . BJ8 
24 sxfB. /;□?«:’ : 
25 
26 
27 
23 Bdgl 
29 
3b 

32 
33 
34 tags 
35 Ne4 
36 Qxrf 
37 RW5 
38 Qb4+ 
39 RH+ . 
40:. Re7+' 

Bxe4 
we 
ftd8 
0d6 
Kfl7 . . 
Black resigns 

Vladimir Kramnik failed to 
press home his claims to be a 
legitimate challenger for fee 
world tide. However, he did 
have the consolation of win¬ 
ning the following fine game. 
White: Vladimir Kramnik 
Black: Peter Swidler 
Linares 1998 

Catalan Opening 
1 M3 
2 CA 
3 g3 
4 - d4 
5 Bg2 
6 04} 
T Qc2 
8 Qxc4 
9 Oc2 

10 BM 
11 Nc3 
12 gxf4 
13 RJdl 
14 Bxf3 
15 S3 
16. Racl 
17 Ne2 
IB 84 
IS. d5 
20 e5 
21 ftxd5 
22 Bg2 
23 Nd4 
24 Ncfi 
25 flodl 
26 R5d4 
27 Bxc6 
28 Bd7 
29 FWvl 

C3h3 
Qh4 . 
Qxl4 
Bh4 
ftb6 • 
RxcS 
Oxb5 
Rd8 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Kramnik wins 
In fee tournament at Linares, 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday.. 

By Pfaffip 

BRAD5HAW 

a. Pipe tobaoto 
b. To skive 
e. A timetable 

FAROL 

a. A^easoa tick61 
bVA bullfighter^ pa^5 
eiA: gambling gatne_ 

andouillet — - 
a.. A Canadian songbird..- 

■ 

GALIiCA 
"a. A rose • _ 
b:Adance 
c A sail / •: ; ' 

.'Answerson page^O 

By Raymond Keene 

"White to play. This position is 
from fee game Jude — 
Josipovic, Zagreb. 1997. 

Whitels kmg has ..beai 
chased into.fee.open,:but his 

-centralised jnecte arid srrmg 
passed pawn Bqw.piipyeto be 
more relevant.'. How: did. he 
cbntfou'e? : :-.Vv; ' • ■-.. 
. _ 5ohitioB-on page 50 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE -iS&Sli TIMES 

Hollywood Playhouse 
Seven ^reat audio titles: just £1.99 each 

cite Uw+*j\| 

Today The Times offers readers fee riiance to save almost £35 on a unique collection of 
Oscar-winning films, specially adapted for radio and performed in front of a live studio 
audience by many of the original film stars. There are seven high-quality audio tapes for 
rrv----V7--1 just El.99. wife free p&p. which normally retail at £6.99 each. 
’ TlifiniBBIII I I Aif t I You can also save up to £36 on nine dramatic renditions of classic 

Mr ftindi -! joun^ds read by, among others. Charles Dance, Jane Lapotaire and 
1 Fox-,n addition, you can save up to £14 on seven 

j&UdX0 .TapCS 1 acclaimed BBC radio dramas. To take advantage of this offer, 

TOKPN 4 ' sfeipty attach four tokens from fee six published in 
I___I_! The Tunes this week to the completed order form below. ■■7?' 

THE TIMES MR PUNCH AUDIO BOOKS ORDER FORM 
Complete ftia.fbrm and send it, with four differently numbered tokens 
from The Times, plus your credit card details or 2 cheque/posta) 
order payable in pounds sterling, to News Books, to: 7Tw Times/Mr 
Punch Audio Books Offer, PO Box 345. Falmouth. TR11 ZYX. 

QTY AMOUNT 
HOLLYWOOD PLAYHOUSE. El ^9 EACH (NORMALLY £6-99) 

_i_ Cssabtanca and The Maltese Falcon - 
— Beau Geste - 

._._ It Happened One Night - 

_Sunset Boulevard - 
_.... The African Queen - 
_ The Treasure of the aerraMadre - 

Shane - 

CLASSIC JOURNALS. £459 EACH (NORMALLY £8^9) 

_ The Letters of Lord Byron - 

__ The Letters of Jane Austen - 
_The Diary of Scott of die Antarctic - 

_The Journals of Dorothy Wordsworth —.... 

_TheLattera & Jamals of Lord Nelson - 
_ The Letters of Charlotte Bronte —.- 

.;_The Memoirs of Madame Tussaud - 

- Lore Letters: The Romantics -- 
.. Loaves from the Highland Journals of Queen Victoria -- 

BBC RADIO 4 DRAMAS, £7.99 EACH (NORMALLY £9.99) 

__ Frankenstein .......... 
_— Tho Strange Case of Dr JekyflA Mr Hyde — 

__ Mutiny on the Bounty - 

_ The Mysteries of Max Canadas - 

._L__ Thrfller Ptayhouse - 

- The Thrffling Adwntures of Norman Compjest _ 

_ first Men in the Moon 

. TOTAL PAYABLE_ 

Closing date for receipt of orders is April 8,1998. These prices 
include postage and packing in the UK. Readers in the Republic of 
Ireland must pay 50p postage per tape up lo a maximum of £2 per 
order. AHaw 28 days for delivery. The offer is subject to availability. 

j Mr/Mrs/Mss/Ms/Other —---Initials.- 

Surname-.........-.......—-—- 

Address-....— —  

Postcode..Day tel. 

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT Card no: 

Expiry date | j | ] Mastercard Q Visa| | 

Name on card--- 

Supply address of registered cardholder on a separate 
sheet of paper if different from the above 

Signature-----.-. 

1. On which days da you usuafly buy The Tbnes? 

Monday I I Tuaafay 1 I Wednesday l:. I THisday I I 

Rid ay I 1 Saturday I I DonlusuafybuyUieTnies I I 

2. WMcti other national daSy newcpaitarfs) da you t>uy at least once a week? 

3. Wtidi iHfltnaJ Sunday wwsps*r{5) do you buy ahmd always 134 copes per mortti)? 
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AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION 
THE TIMES 

FERRARI 
Results 

of the 
Australian 

race appear 
tomorrow 

r. - ■/>: 

ENTER THE BRAZILIAN RACE TODAY 
THEfSK&TIMES Plus Grand Prix holidays to Australia and Monaco to be won 

r -k 

t#; 

Si 

\ 9^0^§epabdp^at isa&fiday fcsrts«oft>9iie 

PRIZES 

STAR PRIZE Hie manager with the 
top score on our fantasy teaderboard 
alter the final race of the season will 
win a Ferrari 328 GTB from Garage on 

the Green, Fulham, London SW6. 

PRIZES of VIP trips for two to the 1989 
Australian and Monaco Grands Prix will 
go to the two runners-up 

INDIVIDUAL. RACE WINNBtS The 
manager erf the teem that scores the 
most points in each grand prix will win 
a pair of four-day passes, with centre 
transfer, for the 1998 or 1999 British 
Grands Prix, courtesy of SHverstone 

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE fO,,r' —g£-,oys/ j 

/ 

VTJ 
tr-11/777 

For detals o( watts at SBwretone cal 01327 857273 

i 

Damon Hill David Coulthard Jacques VIBeneuve 

13th 21; 14th 20; 18th 19:16th IB; 17th 17; 18tti 
posffiotr. Pole 30 points; 2nd 25; 3rd 24; 4th 23; 5th 22; 6thi21._ 
18^1^17; 11th 16; 12th 15; 13th 14; 14th 13j1Bh 1316jh ™H7th * 
19th 8; 20th 7. Improvement from sorting grid to 
place improved. Fastest lap: 10 points. m * 
driver being made to start from the back of the gnd or prt Jane-10 pom. Any 
Incident resulting in efimination during a race -10 points, Not stating after quaTrfymg 
for a race -10 points. Speeding'm pit lane -5 points. Black flag -20 pants 

CONSTRUCTORS Finishing position (first car only): 1st 30 points; 2nd 25; 3rd 24; 
^S^^2A^:^T9th 18; 10th 17; 11th 16; 1^15; 13to14; 14to 

13; 15th 12; 18th 11; 17th 10; 18th 9; 19th 8; 20th i.Pandty points: fin* 
resulting in a car beirg made to start frOT the bade rftoegrfdwpttlaie-IOpoints. 

Any incident resulting in rtmination during a race -10 poWa Net starting alter 
qualifying for a race -10 points. Speeding in pH iane -6 points_ 

BONUS POINTS apply to six grands prix during toe 1998 Formula One _ 
championship, the first of which is the BrazSai Grand Prix. c°mtc^yP^^mg 
winning drimr. 100 points; second place: 200 points; third place: 300 points 

...ii'r'.J - - ..o--: 
GROUP A 
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FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0391 40 50 01 
44 990 100 311 outside the UK 

0891 calls cost SOp per minute (standard krf/fe apply to ±44990 calls) 

||to enter by phone 

Readers in the UK and Republic of 
Ireland can enter by calling toe 
24-hour hotline on 0891 40 50 01 
(+44 990100 311 from Irish Republic). 
Oita last about seven minutes and 
must be made using a Touch-tone 
telephone (most telephones with * 
and * keys ana Touch-tone). 

Follow the Instructions on toe line 
and tap in your 12 twodigit selections 
In turn. The order in which you 
register your first three drivers will be 
your predictions for toe 1st, 2nd and 
3rd finishing places for the grands 

prix where bonus points apply. You 
win then be asked to give your 
Fantasy Formula One team name 
(maximum 16 Characters), together 
wfto your own name, address, 
postcode and daytime telephone 
number {please note, you need to 
speak these details}. You will receive 
a 10-rtigftRN as confirmation of your 
entry. You can enter a team at any 
time until noon on Thursday, March 
26,1998 to quafify for toe start of the 

Brazifian Grand Prix 

TO ENTER BY POST 

Comp^ the fonn, right, with your 12 two- 
digit selectkx^s. The order in which you 
register your first three drivers w9 be your 
predictions for toe 1st; 2nd and 3rd 
finishing places for the grands prix where 
bonus points apply. To quaSfy for the start 
of toe Brazilian Grand Prix, postal entries 
must be received by first post on 
Wednesday, March 25,1998. 

FF1 FAXBACK SERVICE 

TWs service, available now, gives you a 
breakdown of how your team scored m last 

Sunday’s Australian Grand Prix. Have your 
ItXfigit PIN ready, pick up the handset on 

your fax and dial 0991 111 444. 
FoHow toe instructions and press the 

appropriate buttons when asked. You wifl 
receive a score sheet detailing your race 
score, toe scores for your drivers and 
constructors and your position on our 
leaderboard. If your fax doss not have a 
handset, press the on-hook or telephone 
button instead Calls cost El per minute 
and are available In toe UK only. B you have 
any problems, oaH 0171-412 3795. 

THE TIMES FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM 

rvimolete this torn wito yoir credlN^ drrfaBs, or ervdose a steribg cheque tor ESpaj^bte fcjftn^r . 

Fnmwrfn One. For readers resident outside toe UK or Rd the fee is £15. Post it to: The Us^m F«».iAair 
Luton LU1 iZZ-Yourentryirtu* be received!* first poston 

Wednesday, March 26,1998 to qualify for the Brazilian Grand Prix. - 

aahdorou* 
aid 

Mr/Mnj/JWMs A. 

Surname... 

TTTTTiJ V : iT- J 

item Naow(oa*lnnand Sfietiareetew) Eipfaydate | ~]| 1FTI1 WM“lCB,a E3 "“.D 
____... Name oo card :-—; ■' 
lOaereadarelacceottlwrulasanclwtthtD Supply address of tagMeetf eardhddwan a rtieet 
enter Uw Fantasy Formula One game. ofpopw(fdifWwXftomtt«abCBiB -/•-•' 

Signature---— - S*>Mm--- ' \ '• 

1 ctaiiNchctMctowu«^b«iyri»nn«? iwwt*i«ta*Sw*iayN . 
^Tn in weanredwa 
SH FSTa ^.a -:-— ■■■■■■■— 
Pont ua««ytxiy The 1~Vm» 1_J ,. 4. Which Ntfontf Surwfty f lewipoparts) do you Buy 
£Wh-*<*t>«N«do«‘E^N qdtaritmtt-acQpiMpwrnoalh)? 
buyrgIt*.orint■ —W • • _ • 

If you would pehrnotlo recdw WOnrebon mi oftoa ten arganbakxB careWy sefa^dWTte7i7«, ptoflMi* 

a. wwre National SuKttyNw^vparWtoyou buy 
I—[ rtmo«t«lw8y«t3-««ipla*p«n»r^ 

fa-rfffllVi^rnBflonaxlonOTfttxnorpflriBfflkiracanriuiyseiacaKllyTliBT^^ . VPL‘ T 

1Raoeresifev<gbetatenas1ho3astaKingatn*Wgf*orth8 
Sunday <X each grand prix. Subsequent changes afleefing those 
resute, as decreed bytheRA.*# to appAed to FmOsjf - 
Ponrada One. 2 Ranges of ctiumstanccs: 3 a driver is 
replaced far any reason-you Mltie deemed to have chosen Bib 
new drivenrfadrfwr&Brafcre to aqothur team you erilkup • 
tat drivwas yqor setecSon. 3 New drivers become avateirfe fur 
transfer:.as and when tf^twomeparfit^Brts kr theFgnrsda 
Ore season. 41n the event of more that one entrant ftavtop 9ie . 
same scare sMta aid of Vie compeMoa a tie break wB come 
fab effect to deride Qw owirafl priza-winoer. B-h the evert of 
more Aaiore w*a* haring tie same score far an Individual 
mprizartewlwvdtoiHi^ 
coipputEdsed record of yoor ortry w* be considered to be fee 

/^.Wedphai^tau^ 
beriufi and yoU anfoo ralind «9 b? made. 7. Prizes wi only 
InuiiaideitatBa^ 
Gmu^A.BmddverelnimEraivB.faraftcoAStructiM&fr^ 
eto^ C md ^ ranstwc^cire from Grom D- * 11®* is no 
Jn*toflw^«T*«aftarra3pMBre 
eetfes afidtansfersare madehyTtuch^tona (UIMF) . .. 
fc*ep6o«sorS)f. Irdries sinbtd ten appradro^iyasver 
ridmitettiwst50pi^ 
^ppturinatelydnobfelNsprtaLiaPrornpeonalandexpfanaUxy 
rapyiridnglothe Fantasy RnredaOne (feme fbnos part (rf-ttw 
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& RUGBY UNION 

s to 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

A MONTH ago there was 
speculation in Wales whether 
Ieuan Evans might find a 
place in the national squad for 
the 1999 World Cup and thus 
lay daim to a record in rugby 
union of playing in four 
successive world . mum a- - 
merits, which only the likes of 
the New Zealanders Sean 
fitapatrick and Michael Jones 
might challenge. Yesterday 
the dream died when the Bath.' 
but more memorably Llanelli, 
wing announced his retire¬ 
ment from the international 
game. * 

The form, he' said, was- 
holding up but the body was 
not Evans, 34 next week, 
could sustain rugby for his 
dub .or his country but not 
both and so one of Wales's few 
world-class players of die past' 
decade has decided to bring 
the curtain down on a.career 
of 72 international appear¬ 
ances. It was a decision he 
wanted to take for himself, . 
rather than leaving it to the 
selectors or be forced into by a 
Icing-lasting injury: 

He has had enough of those - 
in any case. He would surely 
have dosed in on a century of 
caps but for a series. of 
dislocated shoulders and an 
horrific leg - injury in .1994 
which, for a lesser mortal, 
would have terminated his 
playing career. But Evans, 
then captain of his country, 

m. 

fought his way bade to fitness, 
played in foe 1995 World Cup 
in South Africa and made a 
third tour with the British 
Isles last summer. 

It seems entirely fitting now 
that his international, career 
should have ended —. against 
Italy in January — at Stradey 
Park,. Llanelli, where he spent 
all but the last year or his 
senior career. The red of 
UaneUi and of Wales always 
seemed the natural colour for 

. Evans,' even though he is now 

and will rem^TO^m^^e 
end of his present ccsitract in 
the summer of 1999. 

“Playing international rug¬ 
by has had enormous influ¬ 
ence and bearing an my fife^" 
Evans said in Cardiff yester¬ 
day. “It has given me a huge 
amount of satisfaction and 
pride.” He leaves the stage not 
caily having made a record 
number of appearances for his 
country but having scored 
more tries £33, with one more 
for the lions against Australia 
in 1989) than any other Welsh¬ 
man and also a record 
number of matches as captain, 
with 28. 

Given that he did so at a 
time. when the. roar of the 
Welsh dragon was fading, 
Evans’s aduevements -rank 
even higher. “Hewas a profes- ! 
sional before his time in his' 
attitude, his discipline arai liis 

► 

Evans not i 
but alsbl 

Barbarians 

East Midlands ............. 40 
Barbarians.«50 

By Michael ayuwin 

THE Mobbs Memorial match 
— like so many fixtures featur¬ 
ing the Barbarians, that en¬ 
dangered spedes — has 
produced some high-scoring 
jamborees over the years and 
yesterday’s game at North¬ 
ampton can. now be added to 
their number. 

The march is played annual¬ 
ly in memory of Edgar 
Mobbs, who played for both 
teams and for England in the 
early 1900s and was killed in 
the First World War. 

In this, the centenary year of 
the East Midlands, the atti¬ 
tude was as. carefree as ewer. 
Spectators were treated to all 
the traditional features of an 
exhibition match — not least 
the reluctance of both sides to 
kick or tackle, and the reluc¬ 
tance of the referee to penalise 
errors or "breaches of the tows. 

The net effect was to bit foe. 
spirits, particularly ^ the 
match was viewed through me 
revelruus haze usually in¬ 
spired by these occasions- A 
bewildering turnover of re¬ 
placements, which lefr the 
press box struggling in a ha^ 
of a different sort, contributed 
further to this atmosphere 
engendered by a festival 

^The garnish was provided 
by a finish of real excrement. 
When injury-time arrived 
some Buies had been shared, 
between the teams and foe 
East Midlands were behind 
40-45. It would have been 

Hepher, who was outside him. 
• When the. arrived; just 

behind him,' tile N08- was’ 
unable to hang on toit' 

The ball went to ground 
. and. from , the resultant 
' counter-attack; Nick * Walne, 
the Cambridge University 
wing, touched down' in the 
comer to give the final word to 
the Barbarians, whose-effort 
had been led by the enormous 
Argentinian lock, : Pedro 
Sporleder. i • 

He weighed, in with the 
opening two tries of the march 
and generally created havoc! 
around 'the,field with his1 
power and athleticism. ■ 

The fixture, as so many like 
it, has been somewhat deval¬ 
ued recently bythe restraints 
of prafesrionafism, but is no 
less enjoyable because tofit 

•Mickey Steele!Bodger.‘ the 
founder of the Barbarians, 
watched from the - stand. 
Heaven forbid that his_cre- 

• ation should ever fade from 
.. the scene. . - . !' V 

SCORERS: East »^ten«te; Tn^F^B 

W-38 JhtfWnirt. 14-45. 1&-45, 
■2M6.33-45,40-45,40-50. 

• .EAST MIDLANDS: R JadteOft . 
ton): S Una* (ftattartW* 

- 

mam 
Haphflrif&Tranpnn). 

n and. tothat eod.tlfey pited 

the pressure as the clock 
keel down. 
rhey seemed to ^veuifr 
ked the Barbanans defence, 

el presented 
o overlap tite lefe Barry 
rW could. and probaW 
Sd, faaive gone hfrnsejt but 
elected to pass to bimon 

Cam- 

«y, _ . _ 
_ j's’ttnSe HH&xpcQ j 

irasss**®' bndfla 

idd and Wtfw; "to-- 

(ManetesiaJ ' 
B0fere«;JPBamonlP^lan^ 
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honesty," Kevin Bowring, the 
Wales coach, said, expressing 
the hope that a role could be 
found for Evans within the 
Welsh Rugby Union, when his 
dub career finally ends, 
though the player has no 
ambitions to coach. 

“The body dock is still 
running hut, physically and 
mentally, it has become too 
much of a burden to fulfil 
duties for dub and country," 
Evans said. “There is alwa1 
an expectancy playing for 
Wales of which you are always 
aware. 

“But there will be an im¬ 
mense void in my life and I 
have to . thank the public for 
their support during my time 
in the Welsh jersey. Their 
warmth and loyalty Have been 
immeasurable and I have 
been preud to be the recipient 
of their affecticr’s." 

By way of recompense, Ev- 
.. sms'spersonality and charac¬ 

ter were significant ingred¬ 
ients to restoring the image of 

•’ Wdsh rugby after .the disas¬ 
trous J991 lour to Australia. As 
captain he conducted himself 
with great dignity through a 
difficult World Cup that year 
and, in 1994, he.led Wales 
to the ‘’Five. Nations 
Championship, 

last year he arid Kathryn, 
! his wife, celebrated the birth of 

their first child, Lili, but his 
third lions tour (he was the 
first, choice on the right wing 
for the 1989 and 1993 sides and 
played in the first internation¬ 
al against South Africa last 
year) ended jarematurely with 
a bad groin strain!1. - 

He did not resume playing 
untflthis: season, wastfiree 

‘ months old but- shared in 
• fiathv defeat of Brive.in the 
Hemeken-Cup final in Janu¬ 
ary. He was selected to play 
against England last month 
but a rugging calf strain 
forced Jiis.withdrawal which, 
in the light of the60-26 defeat: 
suffered byjWales,;would, riot 

, have been me note on winch' to^ 
end.~“lVs never'easy to know 
when to go butffrisrdieves the- 
.pressure," he said. 
; “I’ve been" going from one 
< Kttie niggle to the next without 
haring time to recover. With 

.professional rugby your obli¬ 
gations are vay heavy, it was 
time to take a step .back. I've 
hardly been ableto tram more 
than once or twice with the 
Welsh team and that’s not fair 
an roe, on -Kevin Borwring or 
therest qfthe side."; 

Clubs put 
view 

of future 
THE 12 Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership firstribision chibs 
yesterday set out their vision 
for’ the future of the profes¬ 
sional game, one which they 
also hope will prompt negoti¬ 
ations with the Rugby Foot- 
baO UhKm fRFU) and pave 
the way for ah end to the 
increasingly bitter dispute be¬ 
tween Ac rival factions (Mark 
S ouster writes). 

The possibility that fines of 
communication might be 
opened fpllowsFran Cotton's 
meeting, with the second-divi' 
sion dubs -in Coventry on 
'Tuesday night," and snbse- 

: quest ... talks with Ian 
McGeedian, the Northamp¬ 
ton coach, and Peter Wheeler, 
the. Leicester chief executive 
At both, meetings Cotton was 

. made aware-of the strength of 
feeling that the English game 
was based onthe dubs. There 
Das also been considerable 
resistance among many play¬ 
ers at the idea of haring the 
RFU as their employer rather 
than individual dubs. 

• Cotton yesterday .emph¬ 
asised . that he . had never 
insisted on divisional rugby 
in his dub England paper, 
which he said had received 
widespread approval abroad. 
But he was adamant that the - 
dubs'msisterceoncontrollng 
their own destroy, so far as 
Tdevisvon rights and Euro¬ 
pean ‘competition were con¬ 
cerned, would mean that the 
dubs controlled the players, 
andthusthe game, not just in 
England but in northern- 
hemisphere rugby. 

The. charter calls for a 
structured season, involving a 
league,, cup and European 
competition, a reduced num¬ 
ber of autumn internationals 
and the Five Nations Champ- 

-regular TMtterris of competi¬ 
tion. H provides for the release 
of players for internationals, 
with agreed standards for 
facilities, financing,- coaching 
and.' development. In - the 
Premiership. - :'7 | 

REBECCA MADEN 

Thorpe has been practising hard for the fifth Test rather than fretting about where his next run is coining from 

England’s musketeer happy 
to stand in Test firing line 

The fifth Test match of a 
riveting' series of shift¬ 
ing currents and eddies 

begins here in Bridgetown 
today, and the samurai have 
yet to unsheathe their swords. 
Only one batsman, Shivnarine 
Ghanderpaul, has made a 
century, and he needed an 
important early "life*, when 
he was missed at slip by Alec 
Stewart ih Guyana, to do so. 

— Carl;- Hooper, and Brian 
Lara, foe dashers in the West 
Indies team, have readied the 
nineties, though Lara's overall 
performance has not im¬ 
pressed .. everybody here. 
"They've given him a BMW to 
drive," a local noted yesterday, 
with some amusement “What 
he really wants to be doing is 
driving balls to the boundary.” 

For England,' Stewart has 
batted bravely and consistent¬ 
ly. Nasser Hussain and Mark 
Ramprakash have gone past 
fifty and Michael Atherton fell 
one run short in the fourth 
innings of the successful third 
Test, but Graham Thorpe 
must fed that his series has yet 
to begin. 

The man who started this 
tour in kingly form, generally 
held to be England's top 
player and ranked No 2 in foe 
world, has since been scuffling 
with foe commoners. Nobody 
knows more than him that he 
awes foe team some runs. 

Netting yesterday morning 
at the Wanderers dub, where 
he had a lengthy session, 
Thorpe did not come across as 
a man who is wondering 
where-his next run will come 
from. He knows that the 
pitches this series has been 
played on have made life 
awkward for all batsmen.and 
admits to taking a “philosoph¬ 
ical” view of his diy spelL 

Michael Henderson on Graham Thorpe, 

a batsman unperturbed by his poor form 

“As a batsman, it has proba¬ 
bly been the hardest series of 
my career,” Thorpe said. “I 
would have expected more of 
rnysdf. But I don’t fed out of 
nick. I just haven’t gor the.tally 
of runs l wouid have liked. 

- “like most batsmen, I've 
had patches of good form and 
some that are not so good. I 
have tried to keep my feet 
working, retain a dear mind, 
stay a tong time at the crease 
in practice games and, when it 
comes to the Tests, try to 
emulate what I have done in 
the past 

•That first-day pitch in Guy¬ 
ana was the best we have seen 
so for, bur l am not complain¬ 
ing. The cricket is being played 
on pitches that are bringing 
results. In Trinidad, every run 
scored or saved was a big one. 

“Those two matches were 
draining. Your concentration, 
your whole mental approach 

in games like those, takes 
more out of you than it would 
normally do.” 

At his best, Thorpe is a 
punishing batsman .with a 
wide range of strokes who 
scores Ms runs quickly, but he 
has yet to score a century 
against these opponents. 
Three years ago. at Old 
Trafford, he fell six runs short 
but his brilliant innings that 
day enabled England to win 
the Test and to come from 
behind for foe second time in 
the series, which is what they 
are also striving to do 
here. 

Thorpe realises that against 
bowlers such as Ambrose and 
Walsh, a policy of aggression 
must be tempered with more 
restraint than against most 
other teams. “You try to spend 
time at foe crease and wait for 
them to get a bit tired,"he said. 
“We have got to stick to what 

Pakistan send home 

bowlers in disgrace 
PAKISTAN sent home Sho- 
aib Akhtar and Fazal-e-Ak- 
bar, the fast bowlers, for 
disciplinary reasons yester¬ 
day. the day after losing the 
third Test to South Africa by 
259 runs in Port Elizabeth. 

During the Test, Sboafb 
and Fazal were allegedly 
caught drinking in the early 
hours by the tour manage¬ 
ment Both had been warned 
about their behaviour during 
the lour. Rashid Lafif, the 

captain, said: “We have decid¬ 
ed to send them home on foe 
next flight They will not be 
going with us to Zimbabwe." 

Having won foe second 
Test in Durban to lead the 
three-Test series 1-0, Pakistan 
forfeited the chance to gain 
their first series success on 
South African soil by losing in 
Port Elizabeth. Pakistan now 
move on to Zimbabwe for two 
Test matches and two one-day 
internationals. 

we have planned and see this 
series through. It is not about 
the three Tests we have played 
so far but about the two 
coming up." 

Whether Thorpe is best 
employed at No 5 is a matter 
that continues to attract de¬ 
bate. One school of thought 
says that foe best batsmen in 
any team should always be in 
the top four.' The otherr'fo 
which Atherton dearly sub¬ 
scribes, has ft that Thorpe is 
happy to come in third wicket 
down, just as Steve Waugh 
does for Australia. 

Waugh, the most reliable as 
wdJ as foe most productive 
batsman in the Australia 
team, is foe kind of player 
against whom Thorpe should 
compare his contribution. Dif¬ 
ferent as they are in style and 
temperament, both men occu¬ 
py key places in their respec¬ 
tive sides and are batsmen to 
whom foe others look for runs 
and leadership. Thorpe, like Stewart and 

Angus Fraser, holds 
good memories of Ken¬ 

sington Oval. He made 84 in 
foe second innings here four 
years ago as England sought 
quick runs before a declara¬ 
tion that was rewarded by 
their first win on the ground 
since 1935. So when he talks of 
emulating past deeds, he is 
standing on fertile ground. 

In his quiet, understated 
way, Thorpe will never be 
mistaken for D'Artagnan — 
except when he has a tat in his 
hands. Such players are often 
the roost interesting, for they 
value performances above 
words and reveal their charac¬ 
ter when they are put to the 
test And Thorpe, one might 
say, is “due". 
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Edwards 
makes 
furious 
progress 
■ SAIUN6: Tracy 
Edwards and her all-women 
crewonRoyol & 
SunAlliartce yesterday 
completed their third 
consecutive 400-mile day in 
pursuit of foe world non¬ 
stop round-the-world record 
as the catamaran 
continues through foe 
“Furious Fifties", due 
south of Tasmania (Edward 
Gorman writes). 

Yesterday Edwards 
travelled 404 miles in 24 
hours at an average speed 
of 16.9 knots. This followed 
previous days' runs of -400 
miles on Tuesday and 415 
miles on Monday. The 
catamaran has now sailed a 
total distance of 12,190 
miles after 36 days at sea, at 
an average speed of 14.1 
knots. 

In the Whitbread Round 
the World Race, the all¬ 
women crew on EF 
Education, skippered by 
Christine GuflJou. of 
France, was due to arrive in 
Sao Sebastiao. Brazil, after 
an interrupted fifth leg from 
Auckland that has lasted 
39 days. 

New recruits 
■ RUGBY UNION: For the 
first time in its 60-year 
history the National 
Schools Sevens tournament, 
sponsored by Shell UK, 
wOl incorporate a 
competition for girls. Six 
teams will contest the Shell 
UK Challenge Trophy, 
which will be presented by 
Gill Burns, the captain of 
the England women's team. 

More than 5,500 
students from 452 schools 
will take part in foe 
biggest event of its kind 
between March 23 to 26, 
many of them foe target for 
scouts from senior dubs. 

Africa on top 
■ GOLF: Europe, 
captained by Severiano 

' Ballesteros,' were defeated 
8-1 by Africa in foe Sahara 
Cup match at the Rpyal 
Golf Links in Agadir 
yesterday. Europe’s wily 
winners in foe medal 
malchplay format of foe 
competition, staged as a 
curtain-raiser to foe 
Moroccan Open, which starts 
today, were Costantino 
Rocca and Thomas Bjorn, 
who bear Clinton 
Whitelaw and Nic Henning 
6669. Africa’s victory 
makes foe series score 3-3. 

Snowmelts 
■ REAL 1ENN1S: Julian 
Snow, the world's leading 
amateur, failed in his 
attempt to become Britain’s 
first world champion 
since 1987 when be was 
beaten 7-4 by foe holder, 
Robert Fahey, of Australia, 
at the Royal Melbourne 
Tennis Dub. 

England strikes 
■ LACROSSE: Two goals 
by Karis England and one by 
Rosalind Lloyd gave 
Haberdashers’ Aske's, of 
Elstree, a 3-0 victory over 
Alice Ottley school and 
clinched foe Parker salver 
in foe national schools 
tournament at Mi lion 
Keynes yesterday. 

FISHING 

Lavender hits the big time 
THE catcher of a I9tt> 6oz 
zander lias tauwned oneofihe 
most -remarkable periods in 
British coarse fishing in recent 
tinKS, Three of the five all- 
time. trig-fish records have 
now been broken since the 
beginning of December. 

The zander was caught by 
David Lavender, of Ely, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, Britain's best- 
known zander specialist and a 
man who has now put 78 
double-figure .specimens on 
the hank. It was taken freon a 
fenland drain and beat by 12ca 
the previous record, held by a 
fish taken five years ago from 
the River Severn. 

Although formal ratification 
will eventually need to come 
from the British Record Fish 
Committee, there is no doubt 
that Lavender's fish will be 
accepted. Its capture was 
properly witnessed, as was foe 
weighing.- As an insurance, 
foe landing was. filmed by a 
caraera-crew making a com¬ 
mercial in, foe area.. 

The zander record comes 
three weeks after anew Eng¬ 
lish pike best was set at 451b 
I5oz by an Oxford angler ata 

Brian Clarke reflects 

on the striking 

number of records set 

in recent months 

lake near his home. A few 
weeks before that, a Maccles¬ 
field specimen-hunter took a 
new record barbel of I6ib 3oz 
from foe River Severn. 

Of the remaining two big- 
fish records one, that for the 
carp, has lost much of its 
kudos since commercial carp 
fisheries began to stock big 
fish grown on fish forms in an 
attempt to attract business. 
The other record is that for foe 
catfish, a spedes that attracted 
notoriety when, in 1996, a 991b 
specimen was caught from a 
small Essex pond in drcum- 
stanoes that have never been 
satisfactorily explained. 

Lean, mean and very nearly 
unpronounceable Stixosted- 
ion ludoperm is not a native 
fish. Like the catfish, ft was 
introduced from mainland 
Europe by foe Duke of Bed¬ 

ford in the 1870s and thrived in 
lakes on foe Woburn estate. 
Over the years, descendants of 
the original 23 zander were 
moved to other waters—all of 
them enclosed, small lakes. 

Then, in a bizarre "experi¬ 
ment" in 1953, a water com¬ 
pany in East Anglia intro¬ 
duced 97 of them in to foe open 
waters of foe Great Ouse 
Relief Channel. Since then the 
spedes has coionised many of 
foe linked waters in the East 
Anglian drainage network — 
and has been stocked illegally 
into many rivers. 

Everywhere foe fish app¬ 
ears there is concern for the 
damage it can apparently do, 
at least in the short term. 
Though the zander has only a 
small mouth, it has whopping 
teeth, an appetite to match — 
and it feeds exclusively on 
other fish. In many waters 
where it appears, the small 
fish population is markedly 
reduced. 

. David Lavender’s catch rep¬ 
resents a genuine feat of 
angling— but many inside foe 
sport and without, will learn 
of it with disquiet. 

FOOTBALL 

Dismayed Evans lets 
Berger leave Anfield 

PATR1K BERGER, the 
Czech Republic forward, has 
been allowed home by Liver¬ 
pool, his Anfield career appar¬ 
ently over (David Maddock 
writes). Berger, who refused 
to be a substitute against 
Bolton Wanderers last Satur¬ 
day. will return to Prague to 
wait for a dub, preferably 
Benfica, to give him the move 
for which he has campaigned 
for the past month. 

Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, whose ride visit 
Tottenham Hotspur in foe FA 
Carling Premiership on Sat¬ 
urday, said: “Patrik will not 
be involved in any way in the 
Tottenham game so I decided 
to allow him to go home to 
Prague. He will be sold, that 
much is dear. 

"T have plenty of good 
young players at this dub 
who will give their heart and 
soul to wear foe red jersey, so 
I'm not interested in picking 
anyone who doesn’t want to 
play. As far as I'm concerned, 
he's better off out of foe way," 

Berger, who has made just 

29 starts for Liverpool since 
arriving in foe summer of 
1996. has suggested he will 
only return from Prague if he 
is given a transfer. 

Peter Robinson, the Liver¬ 
pool secretary, has said that 
the dub will co-operate with a 
Football Association inquiry 
into allegations of racism 
made by Stan Coliymore, of' 
Aston Villa, against Steve 
Harkness. the Anfield 
defender. 

CRICKETLINE 
WEST INDIES 
V ENGLAND 

VERY LATEST 
NEWS & SCORES 

0930-161-567 
— THE OFFICIAL SERVICE OF THE 
F-: ENGLISH CRICKET BOARb 
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John Bryant trains with an Olympic gold medal-winner 

Champion forever on the run 
The stick-thin, ebcmy- 

bladc runner lilting 
through the bush 
with ridiculous econo- 
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The stick-thin, ebony- 
blade runner lilting 
through the bush 
with ridiculous econo¬ 

my and speed knows exactly 
what he wants and where he is 
going. What he wants is a 
world record and an educa¬ 
tion- Where he is going is 
London, to win the marathon. 

This is Josiah Thugwane 
(pronounced tug-wan-ee), the 
Olympic marathon champion 
and South Africa's first black 
Olympic gold medal-winner. 
When you pad breathlessly 
beside him through the South 
African bush he may seem like 
something out of the past, 
running with untutored fluen¬ 
cy, but this is where the past 
meets the future. 

He may have tittle English 
and no education, but 
Thugwane is a thoroughly 
professional athlete, con¬ 
sumed with split-times and 
sponsorship and what size 
boras he might collect from 
Nike and Coca-Cola if he 
breaks the world record. 

He drove us to his training 
camp himself. He drives like 
he runs, fast Propped up an 
cushions like a jockey (lie is 
only 5ft 2m), he peers over the 
wfaed of his new and powerful 
four-by-four, baseball cap on 
his head, mobile phone at his 
side, 

“I have a big new house," he 
says. “I have the Olympic 
medal. I’ve got money in die 
bank. I've got this car. What I 
haven't got is education. That’s 
next. I’m going to get a 
teacher. I’m going to learn to 
speak and write good 
English." 

We are used to champion 
runners tumbling out of Afri¬ 
ca. raring in packs and trounc¬ 
ing world records, but even by 
African standards Thug- 
wane's is an unusual rags-to- 
riches saga. When he went to 
due Olympics, he was still 
employed cleaning out kitch¬ 
ens and toilets m a South 
African mine. He could not 
read, write or sign his own 
name. He spoke his tribal 
language of Ndebde. with his 
tongue clicking wildly in the 
back of his mouth. 

He went into road running 
because there was prize- 
money. “When I was a boy I 
just played football," be says. 
“I was a striker. Fast, but too 
smalL So I tried running.” His 
passion is still football At the 
training camp, where there is 
little time for anything other 
than running, eating and 
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NcighbomsFromHeflll 
ffV.830pm • 
Previous programmes 'about awful neighbours, 
both here and bn the BBC, bare‘attracted such 
large audiences that you' cannot blame the’ 

maamaiM 

«wW!Biikbgv%g!lflr.«i 

asaaisi 

Tbngwaw y4n flw pant* rtwnngh riw hnsh flanked by Bryant, right, and Pen before pausing, below. to recover fareafh 

sleeping, he watches football 
whatever be can on TV. his 
battered feet propped as high 
as he can get than. 

Outside giraffe, zebra and 
wildebeest roam and hunters 
from Europe come to shoe* big 
game, but ironically. Thug¬ 
wane finds more safety in the 
seclusion of this game park 
than ever he can in the jungle 
of Johannesburg. 

There he has just paid cash 
for a fortified palace of a place 
in a traditionally white, mid- 
dle-dass area, all swimming- 
pooled and burglar-alarmed 
with high fences and threats of 
armed response to intruders. 

Thugwane says that this is 
necessary because “people 
won't leave me alone. They 
crane all the time. They bang 
on the door. lh^ dinib over 
the fence. They want money. 
They wont let me sleep. They 
won’t la me run. They scare 
ray wife." 

He is not kidding. His very 
appearance at the Olympics 
was almost ended by a gun¬ 
man. When he was selected for 
Atianta. Thugwane bought a 
bakJde (a small van, a Mazda) 
to celebrate. A fortnight later 
his vehicle was hijacked by 
hitch-hikers. One pulled a gun 
and he now bears the scar of a 
bullet that ripped an indWong 
furrow from left to right across 
his chin. He was left with his 
bullet wound, an figured back 

7-4,^ 

from leaping dear and a fear 
for his safety that haunts him 
sfilL 

When he returned from 
Atlanta he found he was a 
target fra begging neighbours 
and gangs of criminals tyring 
his newlywon wealth-He has 
been subjected since to de¬ 
mands and death threats. 

To escape he keeps moving 
house And to train he beads 
for the bush. His latest move 
came after his wife was greet¬ 
ed at the gate of their home by 
the severed head of a monkey 
impaled on the garden 
railings. 

He prepares fra his -hid to 
win the Flora London Mara¬ 
thon on April 26 with a regime 
of total running at the Gamna- 
hoek Game Park, where he 
shares a lodge with a couple of 
other world-class nmners. 
One of them. Laurence Pfeu. 
ran with him in the Atlanta 
Olympics and then finished 
seventh in the London Mara¬ 
thon last year in 2hr 09tmin 
IQsec. _ ■ 

They run twice a day, six 
days a week; sometimes as far 
as 35 kflometres. The runners 
get out for their first session at 
6am to give them time to 
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recover for another session in 
tiie late afternoon. 

They run on flat; dirt roads, 
the surface fast but kind to the 
legs. They run at altitude. 
They nm inthe heat of a South 
African summer. And they 
run voy East Thugwane 
covered 35km in 2hrQ3min for. 
a first run of the day. 

His shrewd manager and 
coach, Jacques Malan. used a 
similar formula of running 
and rest in the seclusion of a 
high-altitude training camp- 
before the Olympic marathon 
in Atlanta. He knows it works 
and predicted with quiet confi¬ 
dence that one of his squad 
would take a medal that day. 

The runners will stay at this 
camp until six days before the 
London Marathon, with no 
distractions, no sex. no shop¬ 
ping. The monastic prepara¬ 
tion and them conoan with the 
size of the prize-purses on offer 
in tiie marathons of the world 
remind you of prizefighters 
slugging their way out of the 
ghetto. 

. They don’t tike bring shut 
away from their wives and 
families, but this is their jab. 
Thugwane is determined to do 
it property and knows what 
has to be done. I ask hfin what 
tiie world reoqpi is ibr (1lhe: 
marathon. “Ire afr^ Ownm" 
50sec,” he repfies . Then addsl 
with a grin: “But only until 
April 26." 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
RYMAN LEAGUE FU .Manftw* Cop: 
Fourth rounds Borohnm Wood v YmnSna 
pan. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Premiar Lmm 
Trophy. Undar-19: ChMtor-9nnt hharnar- 
afcte v Manwyaidv ft Hu* Rangers, T. IQ. 
Undents: QaerteHM: Wnt Mcbncte v 
LanCBSNra ft Akfcmitey Staton. TSDf. 

OTHEBSPORT 
BADMMIlONi Al England Ctampicnttpa 
(h Hnnintfwn). 
BdOONQ; Wortd Boning Union M* 
wttmwlafx ctampionalip: S Nnvy 

three-part drama, which she has adapted from her 
novel, works effectively on. the thrOfer level as tiie 
kidnappers make tfrear ransom demand, and the 

the ma^l’ait there are, hints at EBOTeaxnp^ 
psychological forces, that promise to make the two 
succeeding episodes rimer and more satisfying 
than this essentially scene-setting opener. 

Real Women 
BBC1,930pm .; . V;'. •. j. 

A wedding is a wcmderftd vehtcfe for drama — 
Robert Altaian based;aiientfiefilm onixie—and 
the final part of Susain OudotVdrama has all the. 
expected angles while addingafew less predictabte' 
ones The title may be Rear Women ’an at bow 
many.real weddmgs is tiie.new 'bridegroom' 

A film which frikms four couples as tfiey 
parents for the first time contains me espeaed 

. mgrpdieats .and a. few surprising-ones- Barnes 
; don't cwne^with a set of insenretions." observes one 
’proud father, as he and other new mums and uans 
wrestiewto nappy dianging. nonstop c^mg 

- havmg.fo say goodbye to a decent 
Claire, the transition is particularly'hard. Betore 
the birth she lived for herjob and had a busy social 

. life^TVgwAeis studcaibome. with bardly time to 
dean her teeth, and-her husband is often out 
watdrine foofoialL “Maybe I shoukl be more 
cooridorae." he ponders, trat 1 guess I’m a typhal 
bWke.”Mark.has started his famerhood iv,«=®g 
rnaderedfani^^vffaifehisparti^ like 
toget aiob, they cannot afford to pay for child care. 

- : Ptter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Pftol Jones 

Radio2.8.00pm -'' 
One of the several strengths of Janei as a music 

means nanowfyoonfined eo'^aS^ied 
artists who sometimes wear the-label ef-R 
somewhat defiantly. On tomghttsriww Jobes plays. 
a Chris Rea track, riving that singer his “overdue" 
debut in this slot Tfe, indeed:. Rea not on|y has the 
veto for V B bealsobas a fed for muskfs lyrical 
requirements. ButJanes^ main guest tonight is the 
American Eric Bibb, who has appeared, on the' 
programme before but this lime has brought his 
own band. Bibb, who came to attention only four 
years ago. plays a mix of acoustic btuesXnd gospel: 
there are three examples fought and BSw talks 
about his new album. . 

Mliglif.Waves 
- Radio XWASpm. 

. Aubrey Bearcfafey died cif TB at the Me of 25 and 
this year is the centenazy Qfhis deatfa-Popand rode 
artiste of the modernaa. freqbenify bunu out and 
sometimes dead at the same age. are portrayed as 
haying invented the’notion ofpacking a long life 

' into a shot time but Beantefeypreceded thernby a 
'.century amLsurely outdid most of them as to 
quality of life: The reputation of the 1890s for 
decadence was based in part on the strange 
eroticism of Beardsley^ illustrations. Humphrey 
Carpenter stretches this programme to confront 
the notion that if decadence marked tire 189Qs and 

.gkjbaiisatipu raarks the -19905. whaT exactly do 
£ese terms mean and indeed, do thq' have any 
real meaniag? ' .. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

&30m> Kevin Gfeening and Zbfifiafl 9XW Simon MayCtlZhb 6JJO*ttN««day *LaoEurape.'fbday7r)ON0W3 7.15 Oft Itw 
Jayne Mddtanisa. mdudas laaopm Nsvnbfo ZJ» M«k Shelf: Ak and AngateTJOCDrapoBeroftB Mortli&OO Nexe 
RaddW® 4jQ0 Dave Pearce a^ Nawsboei &ao Stewe \aroPadaefo7lioi|i^t.15pQdamwmlLfoWo«R8nidng 
Lamecq: The Evening Sasalon aao Live Mine Updete B40 . ; .»r» Nhv«; NeMts ki Gamwa (B4aoofy) 9J>S Worid Buskress 
John Peel 1030 May Aim Hobbs1JJ0m'Bk»^n“2-00: Report 9J5 Just a Taste Neh^Q^Sports RounAp 
COve Wanen 400 Ctvts Moytes ■'■■■■.-■< 1proNewadBAW30Diaxwefy1'UI0f^Bvwdaak 1130 The 

- . ’; Leaimlnp Wbrtd IT^S Pnom Our Own Oarmpondent 12J0 
• Nows 124Gpm.VtarM Business Report 12.15 BIWn Tottay 

• 13*30 Racdrd N**s T2.*5 Spats Rouhdup l-OD Newshour 
.. . • •_2jOO Nw*S 20UOXioafc zao MuMfrac^-Pniwi aoo Naws; 

enOwn AIsk Lsstar 7JO Wate up to Wogwr 030 Kat .{ 
IIJNJhvry Young 130yaa Debbie ItraMirauW EcLS?nve(t..j i 
S353ohn Dum 730 DsvU Alan's County OU> MOM-, Mens 4J30 
Janes. See Choice SLOO Ihe D«4eosWSams Show S3tfihe .' TOstey 
Griff Rhys Jones Shaw 10.00 Comedy Showcase, mao- * 
nchsdAlfciRjn 1236am Steve Madden 3JW Aqrie Often - 

RADIO 5 LIVE 9jOBWbrid 
Books T<U)0 _ 
lljMlie^VTJSOilfookTtad JWirrPeal^^liOO Newedesk 

lies 
1 

RACING . 

Commentary 

Call 0891500123 
Retahs 

CaU 0891100123 

Calls cas#50p per razaute 

Answers from page 47 
BRADSHAW 

VIRGIN RADIO 

GaOam Jeremy ClarX 7jD0The Chris Evans Braekfaet Stiow 
IQLOO^tocWn^nwrUMpm WdtAbjbKX COO Bttte 

TALK RADIO 

630am Khsty Young vdh B# Overton 930 Scott Ctssholni, 
12j00 Lorraine KeBy aMpm Tommy Boyd 400 Peter Deeiey. 
730 Anna Heebun UjO.Jam.Wnb ijooam.tan CoQns 
5jD0 The Eariy Show . 

6.00am On Ahv with SD 
rra Deum); Ravel i 

(Hungarian Fantasy) 
900 Maatonvorka, with hsnrq 

Roman CamheQ; Mozart i 
Faurt (Requiem): Stravire 

me); BeSM (Lb 
i {loccatak lisa 

Chapanfer 

Gore. Barite {Overture - 
Symphony No 17 In G); 
ky (Song erf the 

10L30 Artist of tea Week; naahaCotnitsac, The - 
Romanian soprano taflcs to Joan BakeiweB about 
her career on the concert ptetferm . L • - 

1130 Sound Stories: GreaMAcaortam. A look at the . 
music ciUd3m tS George Bernard Shaw 

1SL0P Composen rf lhe Week: MacOoweli and 
Hanson. Introduced by Uoyd 

ijOOpm Just Good Friends: Breaking Cover. The 
Tinas opsra critic Rodney ^nesnoks al sane- 

2.00 Tbe bSkoKawBTC PMRiaramri&- 
under Edward Downes and Darid Hardrn. Wtth. 
Raphael Oleg, violin. Rossini (Ovtature miam 
Tm); Beethoven (Vfefln Concerto In D); Schubert 
Symphony No 9 m Q 

4J» Ensemble. The Schubert Ensemble of London (r) 
4,45 Music Machine, with Tommy Pearson.1 
5.00 In TbDiBb utih Seen Rafferty. Guests, indude the 

chef Jocelyn Dlmbteby, whompfores the Inks 
between tood end music: 

7.15 Mestoiprize Flnaftat*. James Neughtfa 
Introducas tee fourth of six flnaEsts m the. , ... 
international compaaere1 competMoa'L90under~ 
Dartd H»dlnfl perfomns Carl Vine (Descant) 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Breakfast with Ba8ay 8jOO Haniy KeBy. Mchaef Baty 
" prepares famb'korma. Plus the Record of the Week 12joa 
■ .LunMma.fisquesa.Jam Jonss prasente fisfBnere' favorts 
. irtusic 2JOO|n Concerta SfeeSus (NAotei Concerto in D irffm) 

- sjmJaneCrfdLlndudeeCordnJousClassksandAflaraQon 
ftomanoaU30 Newentfit. Presented by John Bairtng 730 
Smooth Classics at Seven %*flh John.Qumlng 9M Evening 

.? Conceit- Strauss (By the Beauttifl DanUje); 9malana (VDava); 
Musaagslcy (Pawn over the Moscow Rhw); VkgP Ihoroson 

.. (Sufta, The Hm) 1100 Marin at Night. Alan Mam presents 
' music lb taka you ffiroughihe'mfcHght hour 230am Concerto 

w 3-00 Marie Griffiths 

730 Perfonnauce on 3: bnentfng America — " 
Boirtez Catebretes Caster. Ssp from Ihe 

. . Barbican Ha*. London.- The first of two concerts in 
which Plane Boulez conducts the London 

- Sympttany Orchestra. W&h Madm Vengerov, 
vtoln. Rand (Vaaes Nobles et Sentrnentales); 
Efflott Carter (Three Occasions) 830 Boulez on 
Carter. Pierre Boulez tefcs to Stephen Ptaisrow 
about the musio of EEHott Carter 830 Concert, part 
two. Stravinsky (Viofin Concerto); Prokofiev 

935 PoaSucript Shared VMcms-TTie biographer 
Deborah Sotomon and the Tlrnes visual art critic 
FSchaid Coik cfiscusa Ihe retetiondm between th 
parter Jackson Pbllock and the critic Ctement 
Greenberg (4®. . 

1030 MnMc Restored. Chris da Souza introduces a 
concert recorded test month at IheRowaJ 
Academy te Music. The PaSacfan Ensemtde is 

1130 Coofmeer of tee WMc Tippett ft 
I230mi Jezz Notes. Dig^y Feuweafter tattrs to Stan 

Tracey about his career n iaz2 
1-00 Through the Night, write Donakf Madeod. 
... jndudee.1iMBergenPhaharmonicOrchestra . 

hteydntSyrr^xmy No 104 in O, London); Berlioz 

(Amrwilh UrteTatfoure. Book 1, excerpts). Suzh 

- Stubb3- W8 
Schools SM Rameau (pi&oas de Cfevecfri, 

... excerpts). ScxjtiTtosa. harpsichord 

6-00 StxO'Ckxrtr Nows 630 
r.Jtnrl 

(b) A kind of Creadi sausage 
mentioned by Rabelais. 
“Audouillet. TTiis sausage. 
stmUar toandmdlle but fredi. Is 
usually cooked dtnvty in white 
vane ... and served with crisp 
potatoes and watercress." 
GA1XICA 
W A qpedes of rose, Rosa 
galiua. A plant or Bower of a 
witty df this species. Iris 
Murdock VnoffidalRox, 1962 
“Dc^atebed to the rose dopes 
to cut ■ bunch of gafikas.” 

jWfcSfei i.i! iJr, 

B.t^i writ lAfthFreetertakDove 

hoUday. VWh Tbriy#<ofoy, Gffiui Hanna^and 

I MatdrSpecM; West Indlaa-v 
Couereoe pMhe first day's pky in 

ffMN0wji,An«n»oonShHt 
(FM) ftowa-AOS (PM) KaWdoaeopa. Paul AKan 
reviews Phyngff* mid Kw Mater's series far 
BBC1. and dwsusaea oarers dddren's television 
(FID Short Story: Unde Ktireid tire Coudnss, 
%UfrittCookBPn, read by Janet Maw ft - 
pHI PK &S0 Shipping nncast SJSS’Wbgher- . 

HI ^IJ *■* i* 41 WrtHwktiWiwai 

Robs^lap'Dvfngdifficuatosc^. With Robin 

:«SW5asiss~" ■ 
.1130 ffM) The OB'Season. Ged McCiystal re-vtsits the 

12t°° lznnj?2oam ]*• *** 
AM.Sp&btt and &ic LaxIS boaraphy of 
HoOywbod screen legend, ^dbyPaiJ Bfrchanl 

TZ^ISShipptngTwcast 130 A* Worid Swvk» 

Wmm FR£QOa#CyGUffl£.HAWOT. FM 97.S.S9A RADIO Z. FM 88J3-902. RflDK33. FM 903^SLA RADIO a C] 
Wlf mjAttOS LIVE, MW 633, BOB. WORLD SBWICE. 

CI^CFM. BflttMOSL V1RQIN RMRftfH lOSyR MW TT97TT215. TALK HADWJMW •1053, IMsf^ 
i*MmooandredtofaringucompBeJ by Ian Hyghaa, Roiww^y Smith.Staren 
«fofmBcttaww. ... 

• -V ' • - - ■ :• '". • • . ’ 
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at a minimal cost 

You can always tell straight 
away if someone has had 
their house done up by one " 

of the world's more fashionable 
Minimalist architects, because it 
.never even locis as if tbeyVe had 
an interior des^ner iri a,t all. It , 
Ipbfcs- as if tfteyVe had -a very 
thorough burglar in. When you or 
Fwalk into a house tike tWb.- we 
hnmerfiHtriy call the pohoe- arid 
make an inventory of all missing 
items. The people we met in Bare, 
last jiighft film for Modem 
Times (BBC 2), would merely have 
squealed with delight and got out - 
their 'Chequebooks..- to pay die 
designer’s Ml. ' 

The Minimalist designer’s bill 
is, erf course, almost as. expensive 
as a .small terrace of houses in the 
less fashionable parts of London. 
*11115 is because the pretence of 
owning absolutely nothing — a 
reaction against the material ex¬ 
cesses of the 1960s. — turns out to . 
be very expensive. For example, to ' 

calculate whai it might cost you to 
restyle your own house, divide the 
value of your property by five this 
will give .you an idea of the sort of 
budget that you can be certain will 
make most interior designers' 
whinny with wiy amusement" 

Interior design has overtaken 
food as the acceptably hip obses¬ 
sion of the 1990s. and Rebecca 
Frayn’s mfownative, elegant and' 
entertaining film was, at timwj 
like a televisual version of-Elk 
Decoration or Wallpaper —- only 
with slightly more of its tongue 
stuffed into its cheek. The {act mat 
she kept a straight face throughout 
didm stop you suspecting dial she 
thought at least half the people she' 
was interviewing were just that 
teensy bit too obsessive; the sort 6f 
p«>ple wba whai they, invite 
friends over for dinner, inform'- 
them what shade of sofa, they’ll be 
sitting an, so as tb ensure they 
don’tdash with the furniture. 
, Rather than acting as judge, 

Frayn showed us the evidence, 
interviewed the suspects. Id them 
explain, their motives and alibis 
and left it for us to deride: only 
when chatting to the perfectionist 
Anouska Hempd in her minimal' 
ist Bayswaier hotel fwbo confessed 
that she would make her guests 
change into less jarring, Hempel- 
designed clothing if she only 
could); did you feel that Frayn’s 

. patience was cracking. 

Joe 
Joseph 

B ut even when we under¬ 
stood why people chose to 
live in these monastic tem¬ 

ples, and saw how attractive some 
of them could be. it still made you 
gasp to see how the traditional 
diem-craftsman relationship had 
beat turned on its head. One 
woman had- even agreed to be 
auditioned fay her architect to see if 
she was suitable as a diem, or the 
sort of person who would “abuse 
the rules’* of their design. We saw 
Guido Palau, crimper to the 

world’s supermodels, being bul¬ 
lied by his two female architects. 
All Guido wanted was same 
burgundy carpet- After his archi¬ 
tects had lifted themselves off the 
newly stripped floorboards, they 
explained — gagging cm the words 
— that they didn't like “carpets"; 
nor “burgundy". 

Most startling of all was the fate 
of Riverside One. a stark two- 
bedroomed fiat overlooking the 

Thames at Battersea, next door to 
Sir Norman Foster’s place. The 
owners had hired Claudio 
Sihtstrin to do up the mterior, 
presumably with the instruction: 
“Claudio, make it so that a house- 
guest will haw jo spend all 
weekend working out where we 
hang foe towels.” Then they sold it. 
Why? Because “we had three 
children very quickly ... a lot of 
the things we enjoyed became a 
nighnnare ... furniture with 
sharp edges". The new owner filled 
the flax with tasselled lampshades 
and over stuffed fcuiteuus and 
hired builders to knock down 
Sihvstrin’5 slabs of white walL It 
was like watching a raging sea 
wash over a precariously perched 
fishing village and erode all trace 
that it had ever existed: Nature 
reclaiming her heritage. 

I noticed in last night’s Trouble 
at the Top (BBC2) that the new 
owner of Brocket Hall didn’t call 
SHvestrin when he was hiring a 

designer to tart up ihe down-at- 
heel Hertfordshire pile. The 
facelift was pan of a plan to win 
back foe bus mess-conference clien¬ 
tele foal deserted it after Lord 
Brocket was caught defrauding his 
insurers of £45 million over the 
"theft" of some beloved Ferraris 
(though, ironically. Lord Brocket 
himself now lives in very minimal- 
isr surroundings, at Her Majesty’s 
Pleasure). The business manager ap¬ 

pointed by the new German 
owner to oversee the revival 

was Michael Longshaw, a former 
PE teacher who. however hard he 
tries to gee up his jaded staff with 
management-guru jargon (Tut in 
your mind foe word FIRE. It 
means Find Incremental Revenue 
Everywhere"], still sounds like a 
PE teacher scolding the fourth 
form for leaving foe changing 
room in a mess. After a year, 
financial targets are beginning to 

be met. but Longshaw twigs ihat 
his big marketing problem is the 
absence of a resident lord (even a 
crooked one). That’s what used to 
seduce the punters. They like 
rubbing up against toffs. The 
programme told you almost as 
much about class in England as 
about the headaches of rebuilding 
a crippled business. 

Bade for a new series on BBC! 
was Junior Maslcrdief, with 
three children from foe Home 
Counties cooking Barbary duck, 
roulades and tane tarin. I pity the 
parents. It must be awkward 
enough having children who ask 
for £140 Nike trainers without also 
demanding personal supplies of 
Gressin gharri duck breasts and 
fresh turbot. 

One of the judges was Anneka 
Rice, apparently making her 
grand re-entry to prime-time tele¬ 
vision after a year's self-imposed 
absence. I'm ashamed to say thar 1 
never even noticed she was gone. 

CENTRAL CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 j' 

6.00am Business Breakfast (72247) / ' 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (65541) - 

9.00 Style Challenge (47896S7) 

9.25 Change That (5244742) ‘ 

9.50 Khroy (T) (3106386) 

10.30 Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (T) (7926003) 

1055The Really Useful Show (T) (1826305) 

11.35 Reel Rooms Moseley cricket club Into a 
haven of good taste (1227725) . ' 

12.00 News (T) regional news and weather 
(6650725) ' 

12.05pm Cafl My Bluff (52Q1980) ’ 

12J5 Wipeout (2143164) 

ijOQOnv O’clock Hews (T) and weather 
(75828); 

1 JO Regional News (!) (54823164) 

1,40 The Weather Show (66111763) 

145 Neighbours A new arrival in Ramsay 
..Street sets tongues waging and Sustin 
laces bad news at school (T) (72083034). 

2-10 Ironside (r) (4799873) 

3.00 Lion Country The groundsmen face a 
daunting task, mowing the grass in the 
lion endcsiiB under armed guard (6928) 

asOPtaydays (7147096) 3.50 The Littiest Pet 
Shop (8923693) 4.00 McGee and Me 
(1002638) 420 Julia- Jekyir and Harriet 
Hyde (1334980) 435 The Mask 
(5872183) 

5A0 Newsround (!) (9290522) 

5.10 Grange Hn(T)-(8560873) 

5^5 Neighbours (c) (T) (941164) 

6.00 Six O'clock News (I) and weather (947) 

6.30 Regional News (T) (299) 

7.00 EastEndera Kathy lets her curiosity 
about Lana get the better of her [Q 
(8909) . .. ■ : . 

7 JO Watchdog . wRh . Anne . Robinson. 
Consumer Investigations (T) (T83| .- 

8.00 Only Foote andHoraea VWth David 

Jason (r) (!) (7650''• • *. ■" 
8.302point4 chftk^ DoiWtic aaccirn 

starring Belinda Lang and Gary Oteeri (!) 

(8164) ' • :‘- 
9.00 Nine O’clock Mews '(!) and WBattiar 

(6388). ...L 

9-3° BBS Heal Woman Susie's 
wedding arivas; but shocking 

revelations lest the girls? loyalties to the 
limits. Drama, starring MraieBe ;Co%B. 
and PauBne Qrarka (3/3) (284541) 

1020 The Mrs Merton Show One Foot In ihe _ 
Grave stiff Richard WBsOo b Ihe. guest 
(340831) 

1035Question Time -The Welsh-'Office: 
Minister Peter Hain.joins John Bercow, 

I MP.PhllWiffisMP.andLbuIse’Christianto 
answer questions in Cadlff.. Hosted by 
David Dfmbteby (T) (223725) 

11^5 Cricket Fifth Test (382812) 

i? ?s am Against Her Wflfc An Incident In M Baltimore (1991).Oiama, starring Waffar 
Matthau, Susan Blakely. Hany Morgan, 
and Brian Kerwia An easygoing lawyer 
joins femes with a former legal adversary 
to free a woman held prisoner In -an 
asylum alter aeffnitting. herself, for 
psychiatric treatment (2751226) 

1.55 Weather (2859690) 

2.00 BBC News 24 . 

S.10am Therapies on THal (3770638). R35 
. . Health and Disease h , Zimbabwe 

C1751541) ":7j00 See Hear News (T) 
(7i89ioq 

7.15 TeMubUes (i) (5199893) 7AO The 
Wbcky Races (0 8.00 Blue Peter (r) (T) 
.030 Brum-(6556473).8.45The Record, 
(3125473) 

9.10 Halio BUS Berlin (6161639) 9^5 
Megamaths (7371893) 9.45 . Come 

' Oufsfcfer (9909725) 10.00 -Tefetubbles 
(28522)1030Stotytime (3147247) 1045 
The- "Experimenter ■ (6218676). 11 JOS 

. Space Ark: Bectridty (8054928) 11.15 
Zig Zag: an African Country. (7346305) 

' 1tj35 English Be (1234015) 11.55 
Ltfeschoot (1238831) 

12L20poi Showcase (5652163) 12J30 Working 
Lunch (68152) 1.00 The Family Nbss 

. . (24703763) tooth Fairies 
. . . (24702034) 1.10 The Leisure Hour 

<7007251)- .2.10 Picture This (i) 
" (22050676) 2.40 News (T) (9211812) 

2.45 Westminster (4394744) 3.25 News 
-. (!) (17B0015) A30 How Does Your 

Garden Grow? (305) • - .•: 

4.00Through foe Keyhole (r) (T) (4909763) 
425 Ready. Steady, Cook (4979522) 

. 455 Esther Ghosts (6079744) 550 
Tody’s theDay (676) 

6JW Star Trick: Deep Space MmSshp « 
plagued by Cte-threatenlng visions (i) (T), 

'. ' (281251) ' ' ' y - 
6l45 KLIUbs or Hlkiybe (933724). 

7^0 Ae Seen on TV (8251) 

• 7.30 RretSIglit A couple ^iare their first-hand 
Insights into ihe problems of adoption 
(725) WAi£S: Shifting Times \ ■ - y. i~- 

-BwOOHaytng H Aft Shifting Tlnws The 
"personal stories of three generations of 

; . vramen from Ihe same family (T> (5299) 
.. WALES; A Welsh l-ierba). . . . . 

8^0 top Gear The Geneva Motorshow; the 
- .. . newflofe-Ffayca (T) (7034) ; 

9^)0 Superstore Lucas^ Gum-{jecorrias a 
■ mafipgar. and Joins 'farces with trading. 

• manager. Nprman Green' to tackle tee 
. conflrwfag proWom of excese waste at 

• the store (T) (4928) 

: 5.00am GMTV (4835270} . 

6L25 Supermarket Sweep (r) (T) (3244562) 

9^5 Regional News and weather (5078367) 

10^10 The Time, The Plaoe (!) (5567^ 

10JMTW* Morning (T) (41627034) 

1220pm Regional News (8656909) 

12^0 News'(1) and weather (2179589) 

1255 Shortfand Street Rachel makes a threat 
(2147980) 

1J15 H ome and Away Uchia finds out that his 
. mother has been blackmailing Chios (I) 

. (94563454) 

1.50 Crosswfts (72068367) 

220 Chef School (39744909) 

230 Vanessa: Female BodyboDders (T) 
(6746015) 

320 News (!) (1778270) 

3l25 Regional News (1777541) 

3^0 Potamua Park (2230229) 3A0 Wfcadora 
0523657) 3^0 The Fcygotten Toys 
(7152928) 4w1Q The Sytvesier and Tweely 
Mysteries (!) (9887980) 4.15 Mike aid 
Angelo (!) (1025589) 4j35 Cartoon Time 
(6456454) 445 ReBoot (r) (T) (5996763) 

S.10A Country Practice (2938102) . 

, 5.40 News (T) and weather (857386) ' 

‘ 6.00 Home and Away (i) (T) (250725) 

62S Regional Weather (868893) - 

&OT RogfonaJ News (T) (367) 

7J)0 Emmerdale Chris Tate Invites the 
' Windsors to efrner fn the hope of makffig 

' peace (!) (1183) 

8.00 The BUB Good Faith Will Beech remain 
’ • one step ahead of the .game as his 
' involvement with racketeers becomes 

more complicated? Final Part (T) (2725) 

As HTV West except 

12-55pm-1-25 A Country Practice (21473SQ) 

5.10-540 Sharttand Street (293810?) 

6L2S Central News (268744) 

855-7.00 JJMfaie (204831) 

1040 Late Tackle (229909) 

11 AO Putting Power (388096) 

12.10am Eastern Mbc (2771413) 

12.45 The Jerry Springer Show (7126077) . 

1 JO Not Fade Away (23394) 
2j30 Box Office America (7222868) 

2JSS War of the Worlds (3273435) 

350 Eastern Mix (90178771) 

415 Central Jobftnder *98 (3103435) 

550 Aslan Eyu (1972346) 

As HTV West except 

12^0pm-1250 IBunrinafions (8656909) 

1255 Home and Away (2147980) 

1.25-150 Emmardale (94593454) 

810550 Home and Away (2938102) 

800-750 Westootmtry Live (17657} 

1050 Westeounby News (518015) 

10^45 Moments of Passion (336367) 

11.15 Air Ambulance (326980) 

11.45 IMdnlght Caller (427909) 

As HTV West except 

810840 Home and Away (2938102) 

800 Meridian Tonight (265) 

650-750 Getaways (367) 

1830 Meridian News and Weather (518075) 

1045 FILM: Johnny Handsome (39724980) 

550am Fteeacrenn (62313) 

555am Sesame Street (95367) 7.00 The Big 
Breakfast (58251) 

9.00 Schools: History in Action (7387454) 
820 Geographical Eye Over Asia (T) 
(7307218) 9X0 Understanding Northern 
Ireland (T) (2482293) 1800 Middle 
EngDsh (T) (8613725) 10.15 Worlds ot 
Faith (8636676) 1050 Scientific Eye (T) 
(6280893) 1050 OH the Walls (6200657) 
11.10 The German Programme 
(7332102) 

1150 Powerhouse Political magazine (T) 
(7779) 1250 Sesame Street (91305) 
1250pm Light Lunch with Kylie Minogue 
(28102) 150 Sun's Gonna Shine. Blues 
from Billy Bizor and Lightnin' Hqskins 
(54830454) 

1A5 Dangerous Whan Wet (7953) An M American terming farrdy enter a contest 
10 swim the Channel. With WSftam 
Demarest, Jack Careon and Charlotte 
Greenwood Direcled by Charles Waiters 
(13852893) 

350 Collectors’ Lot (T) (473) 4.00 Fifteen-to 
One (7) (980) 450 Countdown (T) 
(5966522) 455 Ricki Lake (T) (6064812) 
550 Pel Rescue (T) (744) 

5.00 Rosearme Dan gets <rAo trouble when he 
tends Amle a led of money (r) (T) (657) 

650 Hoilyoeks Teen soap (T) (909) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (109265) 

750 Utpop JiIlian Tipene with Arvwama Toa 
0) (234367) 

800 Bloom Ahne Swithinbank and Bill 
Chudziak investigate foxgloves (6f6) (T) 
(2657) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 Is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wffl 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies far transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound; 
7.02 and 750 MHz 

800am 5 News Early (B3SS676) 

7.00 WkJeWorid (T) (5596560) 7.30 
Milkshake! (6363657) 755 Wimzie's 
House (r) (4833560) 850 Havakazoo (r) 
(1575164) 850 Dappledown Farm (o 
(1507763) 

850 Espresso (5905299) 10.00 Against the 
Odds (r) (T) (97201981 1050 Sunset 
Beach (TT (5639812) 11.10 Leeza 
(2475183) 

12505 News (T) (1578251) 1250pm Family 
Affairs (r) (T) (6446299) 150 The Bold 
and the Beautilul (T) (5594831) 150 Sons 
and Daughters (6438270) 2.00 Beauty 
and the Beast (8370657) 3.00 IX Per 
Cent Gold (4845314) 

350The Great Man's Lady (1942. b/w) with m Barbara Stanwyck. Joel McRea and Brian 
Donlevy Drama about a woman who only 
realises her role in her husband's rise to 
lame and fortune after he dies. Directed 
by waiiam A Wellman (3352096) 

550 HouseBusters With Russell Grant (r) (T) 
(7421763) 

1, . ‘ 

Mka and Clare with baby (950pm) 

r% 
Members of the band Five (850pm) 

As HTV West except 

12.19pm AngBa Air Watch (8668744) 

1256-155 Surprise Chefs (2147980) 

810-840 Shortfand Street (2938102) 

823 AngBa Weather (869522) 

6.25 Anglia News (268744) 

856-7JD0 Whafs On (204831) 

1059 AngBa Air Watch (794305) 

1050 AngBa News and Weather (51X15) 

1045 FUM Johnny Handsome (39724980) 

6.00100 Per Cent Game show without a host 
(7428676) 

650 Family Affairs Jack and Marie join forces 
to re-unite Mel and Roy; Tim's honesty 
upsets Hofly (T) (7419928) 

7.00 S News (T) (9790265) 

750 Against the Odds How the lynx, the 
chamois and the marmot survive In the 
hostile conditions ot the Alps (T) 

. (7408812) 

Tackling dry rot (850pm) 

yidaoPtus-t- and theVkteo WuaCodas • 
The numbers next to TV programme 
(fatinn are Video PtoCoda" 
- --your video recorder 

050 ■l^n Hairing It Aft: You, Ma and 
the Baby A took at four sets of 

pew parents. (D (282183) . 
1050 Havtog It Aft Naat of Km Anita RbdcBck 

' and her daughter (422676) 
1050 Nawmight(T) (404763) , . • 
11.15 Lata Review (715386) .1250 -The 

-'--•MMnblft Hour (93110) .- 
1250am Leomtog Zone: News and the 

c Democratic Agenda?(64110) 1.00 The 
1-. Passion tor Distinctiveness (73961) 150 

Forecasting the Economy (15481).2.00 
Personal Effectiveness (23690) 4.00 Film 

- ’ -.Education (65503) 4-30 Masterclass wtth 
. Her^Jagkxn (98226) 650 Wtodows or 
tfie Wfartd (48787) 830 Teaching Today 

• ' Specials (415013?) 545Forest Futures 
(4239690) • . 

830 BUB! Neighbours from Hell li 
Featuring a new boy band 

who are no nafahbourhood heartthrobs; 
and an investigation Into a 14-year reign 
of tenor in Kenr (T) (4560) 

9.00 Seesaw Thriller in which the 
lives of a normal family are 

fumed upside down when a daughter is 
kidnapped (0 (7367) . .. 

1050 News at Ten (T) and weather (61164) 

1050 Regional News and weather (527763) 

1040 WALES: The Farrat (487305) 

1040 Secrets of toa Moor (T) (487305) 

11.10 WALES: Departures (980216) 

11.10 The West TWa Weak (980218) 

1140 Swift Justice (r) (546473) 

1255am The Jerry Springer Shaw: I’m Here 
to Steal Your Lover (T) (3666961) 

155 New York News (7593961) 

- 250 Bonkers (r) (T) (1799394) 

350The Chart Show (r) p811905) 

810 The Time, The Place (i) (T) (62628416) 

4.40 nv NIgtitscrecn (2363787) 

550 Nows (98665) ‘ 

Starts: 7.00am The Bfg Breakfast (56251) 
950 Yagollon (102152) 1150 Powerhouse 
(7779) 1250 Rfdd Lake (91305) 1250 
Sesame SI (94960) 150 Skit Meithrin 
(47023183) 1.15 Sam Tan (47028638) 

150 Rim: The Belle of New York (40763) 

350 The Living Sea (9638) 

350 Co Hectors’ Lot (473) 

450 Flfteervto-One (980) 

450 Countdown (164) 

550 5 Pump (4183) 

550 Bloom (744} 

650 NewyckBon 6 (621299) 

6.10 Heno (296183) 

750 Pobo! y Cwm (194015) 

755 Pwy ’Di Pwy? (373251) 

8.00 Pam FI Duw? (2657) 

850 Newyckflon (2102) 

950 1 dot (5909) 

1050 First on Four (353305) 

1055 Rim: Short Time (27398763) 

1250am Dispatches (1907416) 1.10 Ctiwedd 
(60432936) 5JS5 Sesame St (7563503) 

850 Rotbustere A documentary about two 
men who tackle dry rol (r) (T) 12102) 

950 Dispatches A report on Ihe doctors in 
Britain responsible for misdemeanours 
who have been allowed to return to 
general practice (T) (B19454) 

946 Fbunnatfons: La Salla Oscar- 
nominaisd animation (T) (1839801 

10.00 fn the Best Interests of toe Children M(1990) Sarah Jessica Parker stars as a 
manic-depressive single mother fighting 
for legal custody of her five children 
Directed by Michael Ray Rhodes (!) 
(108928) 

1145 Cold Comfort (1989) A thriller about a M truck driver who harbours incestuous 
feelings towards his 16-year-old 
daughter. With Maury ChaykJn and 
Margaret Langrick. Dffecled by Victor 
Sarm ft) (209676) 

150am Masters of Menace (1990) A n comedy spool ol mcxorcycie road movies 
starring David Rasche. Daniel Raskov 
directs (T) (976464) 

3.05 Animal Crackers (1930, b/w) A classic HManr Brothers comedy. With Margaret 
Dumont: directed by Victor Hteerman 
(550771) 

450 Mrs Cohen's Money Mortgages (f) 
(9728868) 

555 Right to Reply (r) (T) (3701787) 

850 Water Rats Drama series set in Sydney 
Harbour Holloway faces investigation 
over Ihe murder of a prostitute who had 
evidence on police corruption. With Colin 
Friels, Catherine McClements and Jay 
Lags'Aia (8717299) 

950 Defiance (1980) with Jan-Mtehael m Vincent, Art Carney and Theresa Saldana 
Gritty drama about an outsider who lomns 
a vigilante group to take on a violent 
street gang ir> a New York 
neighbourhood. Directed by John Flynn 
(T) (8710386) 

11. DO The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (4090251) 

1146 The Morwenna Banks Show (r) 
(5524015) 

12.15am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine (46828416) 

4.40 Prisoner Gefl Block H (5633868) 

550100 Per Cent (r) (5880936) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings *see 
Saturday's Visum 

SKY 1 _ 

m 

m Sweet Shaite12358B) 

t (7435580) 74S Smpsom 
Oprah WWray <8275103 S£O H«* 

17) KLOOAnotf»rWOrt3 
ol Our Lmh (11744) 1250 tteffW 
CMdwi (Z22flB) 

12) 150 CmUo (45367) 250 SB*y 
r Raphael (78S41I **>*Z%J 
81 450 Oprah VlMtey (SI 725) 550 

(SI 83)00 Maned, 

rrretr"'- HMt Dr Mq|t w ■ "jw : 

V (10*8) (536251) 15S«n 

ScioSViMiiO) ■ • • V 

SKY MOVIES GOLD • 

IT] 850 Suddenly Sugai pgjg) 
Hefa (9034] 950FrwndsJSTMgO* 

150Star Trek: ? 
250 Late Show (88329) 150*" 
84110)250LongPteypeitoZ?) . , 

MTV RftY OFFICE j 

(tW7)' (5457763) 050 Touch andfio 

1887) (642996(5 1M® ^IJ222' 
(♦335538] H50 Conan Ola Bilureo 
(19821 C26S1CB13 250am Dracuta Ha* 

S),*; Vtuadnuii Lady (1938) 1^12665) 

1250pnTVIAariSng'12M5B473) 150 Hsh 
TV- (S243S6039 250 Cue Mftstan 
(97450070) 230 DIcHa Danet’ Sporting 
Hanses (45745210) MO Sport USA 
(77840S7£r£50SM Prime (97441522)550 
LMOUe ReviW (25317893) 650 Work) of 
Ssfcifl . ^53<to34) 850 knekte the PGA 
Tour (2*338386) 7.00 TlgW- - Ltees 

■08075169-- mo "nw: RuBby Od> 
(82291657) 950. league Fteviaw. 
(22450102) 1050 Bobby Qtedon'B Foot- 
heff Scrapbook {B3501B7ER 1150 One 

EUROSPORT 

sC25BpervieM«ig 

)C£ 1 (Trarspcrtftet26) 

■ wm a • — • —— — 
uopw'-nw iwtl (1993) P80^4n 

Parma (190?) (15152771) SM Oose 

skY SPORTS 1 __ 

750am Sdng (44096) 8.00 SWna: Men’s 
Vto*f Ctsi—bra (88251) 050 OaHert 
Worjd Cup—Un: (91218). 1150 BMrg- 
Wtxnsn's World- CUp~Ura (96«B) 
1350am Btehtorr World Cup—Ura 
(89108) 200 Ternfa (17893) 450 SfuPTfi 
(33725) '5.00' BfatNon: (8560) 650 34- 

-unvhg (86096) 750. Affitaus: Cnws- 
Cdudby Ipdoor Evort TZB836} 850 !«*&• 
Meroades Si4»r »^U« (CT1fi09Q 1150 
Motan (14164) :1230am Oose 

UK GOLD _'' - ... 

800am Ehg Dsh 650 Oscar's Orchestra 
7jd0 Spsou 750 Dennis the Menses 850 
Batman 850 SpeUtwder fl 950 Hoad to 
Avcnlea 1050 WS rime Ttaveiler: 1050 
Rash Goroon 1150 Iznogoud 1150 
Gt&cia 1250 Spaou 1250pm Oscar 's 
Orchestra 150 5petUnder U 150 ATs 
Tune Tro.QUen 250 bnogoud 250 Radi 
Gotten 350 Grantor 350 Big Dish 450 
Beman 450 Oenres the Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

All vm tavouMe cartoons boedcast trom 
5.00am ta 650pm. seven days a wo*. 

NICKELODEON 

7.00pm Grace Under Ftre |27&3| 750 
Raseanna (6831) 850 Cyba (8183) 850 
CaroMne m me City (7218) B50 Cheer, 
(95183) 950 Elan (94015) 1050 Fraser 
(56367) 1050 Dodtmar (6S015I 1150 
Comedy Nentnh (48788) 1150 Grace 
Under Flro (11370) 12.00 Elen (733W) 
1250am Nursae (31874; 1.00 Cheen 
(S690) 150 Rosaannc- (97110) 250 
Caroline in the City (49690) 250 Comedy 
Network 162597) 3.00 Raver (79C26) 350 
Duckman 1^9077) 450 Qose 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

1250pm Travel Live 150 Sports Safaris 
150 Gametmg 8 Cetebraens 250 Tread 
The Med 250 far Rung Floyd 350 hound 
Brain 350 Snow Safari 450 Flying Sola 
450 On Tour 5,00 Sports Safaris 550 
Aspects 01 Lde 650 Gathering & Criehra- 
uons 850 Tread The Med 750 Travel Live 
850 Travel Trails 850 Fort. In The Hoad 
9.00 Gong Places 1050 Far Fling Floyd 
1050 Around Britain 1150 Snow Sal an 
1150 Ryns Sofa 1250 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

NMeotai MeDowaB stars In if (Sky Movies Gold, 10.00pm) 

(1996) , 
3E 3 (Transporter Sfl 

0(1996) • 
^4 (TranapontoO) 

es SCREEN 11 

u»RaraH nbhb 
{7289® 1050 RMtbtd Spaoal p^T) 

149^1) 1030 

UUMdir 1B3S09) 150 LYO boo; 
MO WlWflno (154g«50 

Srcertro (5726) 650NaRg 

3®—^SSl 

gicyspbRnrsz : — 

T5QM itoootas S’** 

itm (49^744) 1250 SndAhF PlWidW 
BSJwl <Lr 

naflffl (769W-B50 

SSapiaB?-””! 

25S 
t Gold (1875) (SI7233) 
■S) {5 i 'iJTB-IS) ■ 
: SCREEN2 

750am NweMhe Twain (2B3Z299I 7X 
NeigHnuffi (1979803) 850 Croasroato 
(3210522) 855 EadErifara (2701744) 950 
Tria BS (3100883) 950 Rowarto' Jfay 
1123992® "1050 Shefey (S42B12) «L30 
The suiwnE (3128305) 1150 Casualty, 
(SB8878S0 1250 Cmstmads (633B3S41) 
'1255 NeiflhbotirB (8330392811253 Etett- 
Enders 07200001-30^ 
255 Ever Dawpaffw Qk*s (538030S 
2L45 Stay'Lucky (9917725) 355 The Bd ■ 
0183387) 4.15 JdW SlWO 181280008) 
&20 EastEndara race33S7) zas&gduoK 
MS*57GHL30 tSM (4944433) 750 
SufcOTO g>. 

-00685809 850.. DefacUras Sfiorta 
(6S67569) 050 Bugs P220BS06) «J5S 
Under 105402098} 11.10 -Jongteus 
J397K3B8) TI 50 Three cal a 10^070218) 

- t250wn FUJI; Tba Haunted Hum Of 
Ho«rsr f»O«0f 150 Eqiafeer 
(B80D145)25SShapO&XM2l376481) 

GFIANAPAPIJUS, 

650am Court Duckuta 650 Ren A Stirnpy 
750 Angry Bearare 750 Ftugrats 850 
DoL-g 850 Arthur 950 C8BC 1050 Wtm- 
rie’s House 1050 Saber lljto Meg* 
School Bjs 1150 PB Bear etc 1250 Ruo- 
rais 1250pm Btees Clues 150 Clangers 
150 Muppet Babes 2.00 Fraggie Pock 
250 AMi 350 Junonf 350 Doug 450 
Hey Arnold 450Cdftt«ln Ster E50 Rugrac 
S50 Sster Steter850Rerdord R^«* S50 
Kersi & Ke! 7.00 Gosa 

850pm Ouarriurn LMP 19180744)950 Trio 
Cape (91499801 1000 FJUfc Star Trot 
The Motion Pfctura (1979) [6318522) 
1250am Srspungs (8233058) 150 The 
Buntc Woman (6292Q23| 250 Friday the 
13th I&3SS077) 350 Tales ot the Unepeci- 
ed (11427711 850 Dart Shadbws 
(5108787) 450 Close 

HOME & LEISURE 

450pm The OccuH History ol ihe Thud 
Recn (B522164J 550 Weapons a War 
(4429170) 850 finctera Mysienes 
(3558831) 750 Btegrapry Fbchaid the 
Umhearl (6778305) 850 Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

(3277909) 150 Mb and My Grf (7036367) 
250 TTucna* 0nd Sarah (6848305) 350 
London’s Buning (8S168S7) 450 Haui 
F)vH3 (6585164) 550 Mlsaon: knpassUe 
(0386163} 850 Famftea (5201218] 658 
Coronaaon St (S28S270) 750 Doctor a) 
Large (9387812} 750 Bootsle and Snudgo 
(5281454) 850 London’s Burning 
(667W38J-950 CawHUcn SI (K^4CT6) 
950 Stand-Up (7<MSEtg moo tassnx 
(mposatefa 15603688} 1150 Granada Men 
and Motora (2734638) 

950 Aladdin rite Series 850 Ouacft Peck 
1050 Amaartg Animals 1050 Sesame & 
1150 Winnie the Pooh 1150 Alphabet 
rarap 1250 LUte Hapo 12.15pm Animal 

1250 flosfe and Jrn 1255 roah- 
brush Fairdy 1250 Bear h tha B>fl Blue 
House 1.18 Winm the Pooh 150 Chip n’ 
Dale 250 God Troop 250 Jungle Cubs 
350 Tinon pvt Ptmbea t» New Dcug 
450 Popper Ann 450 Ftoeess 550 Smart 
Guy G50 Student Bodes 050 Teen Angel 
650 Boy Meets World 750 FILM: Angels 
fa Om Baton# f(997) 850Wander Veart: 
950 Touched by an Angel 1050 Close 

TROUBLE 

1250 Swan’s Crosranq 1250pm Sweat 
150 EsfcoPoml 150 Heartbreak 250 
Saved by the Belt 250 Swan's Crossing 
350It's in me Jeans 3.150n the Make 350 
HeartCreaX High 450 Hoftyoafcs 450 
Saved by the Bel 550 USA High S50 
Sweat 650 Echo Point 650 Bangs 655 
Rush 750 USA High750 HkUyoate 

CHALLENGE TV 

950am Joy ol Pairing 950 Garden Cteb 
1050 Gres Gardening PM 1050 Tool 
Time 1150 Go Rsfwg 1150 Hometmc 
1250 Driving Passions 1250pm This Old 
House 150 Yen Can Cook 150 New 
YanKsc Workshop 250 Home Again 250 
Those Fan Walls 350 Two’s County 350 
This Did Horae 450 Close 

DISCOVERY 

950am Food Network Daily 950 Food far 
Thouj^u 10.00 Who's GooUng Dimer'? 
1050 Whafs Cooking? 1150 Wonafl 
Thompson 1150 Grarorti Kan 1200 Food 
Network Daly 1250pm Wirier Nosh 150 
Food tor Thought 150 Ideal home Cooks 
250 Top ol the Class. 250 Food Network 

3.00 A Year a Bal^nafce 350WbrraJI 
Thompson 450 From the Ground Up 450 
Cher Bruro S50 Qose 

LIVING 

Up SdWBBlW 
Sited 

teSrrar, ttoraucten 
3) .1050 An9*l~*Bt* 

The Bat {1832357) 750 O aid B 
(3276838) 750 Coronation St 0280473) 
EflO Bind Pate (7844823 950 V»«i 
Theca VA9> (5076047^15.00 HaO tti Hart 
psaam T150 HaM Hv-o (3286083) 
12.00 Corcb^on Si (4973744) 1250pm 

- Forties {708009^-.-150 Wtediig 

.' ' • . ' 

sxppm Btockbusm (97456454) 530Hey 
Dad 8 (25322725) 850 Byfcer Gnra 
Bsassesfo 650 A country Practice 
[25343216) 750 London Bridge 
(97476216) 750Get Back B53321C? *50 
Desmond's 07462638) 850 That’s Usra 
(97464473) 950 Wbmen's Guide to Adi* 
0y(38O78BBO) lotto AufWfadaraehen; POI 
(38060387) 1150SI BcewtW (40741725) 
12.00 SUK* OP You p348S400) 1250am 
Tedea at Iw Unwpected (B21BQSB7) 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

&00uo Under the UbbrMa Tree 650 
Jungle Cuba750 Recess 750 ftppar Am 
850 New Doug 850 Timor and Pusbaa 

650am Power Rangers Zeo 658 Crazy 
Owr650 Powa flffligere Zeo 750 X Men 
756 Moral linmbet 850 Goostiumps 
658 Wtcted Soar B5C 7rie Mage Box 
950 Dudtey me Dragon 1050 Ptnaccreo 
1050 Peter Pan 1150 Otar rims 1150 
HucWeberry Rrm 1250 QuUmsi’e Trarate 
1250pm X Men I50^3idamm 1-aoin» 
Men250 Fartasfic Four 255 Mwffurcs of. 
Dodo 250 Power Rangers Zeo 350 Big 
Bad Beedcborgs 350 Masted ftdei 450 
fate UMh Louie 45S Lie With Lodie 550 
Qiwtas^impirRanXbiBnfcOOSpfttHirwn 
650 The. TW 7.00 Ctafl 

Utopm FUteen-t^One S-50 FrenZy For- 
1 unes 850 Cachpbase 756 Btochbustara 
750Gh* Us a Ctue850AI Ckred Up 850 
Whofc 9.1S Sale ot toe Century 1050 
Treason Hunt 11-16 3-2-11250am Mmrv 
Dghtnfl 150 Far Guy 250 Boogies Diner 
350 Snowy Raw Trie McGregor Saga 
350 Jo* sans Frartwras550Souenfihop 

BRAVO 

450pm R» Hunt's Fchng Adrantures 
(4941386) 450 OfSasttr (<930270) 550 
Top Maques (G1348B3) 650 Terre X 
(492152T) 650 Bcwara — the Ice Bear 
|49S1763) 650 Grady Bears (4842015) 
750 Bajcnd 2000 (2734837) 750 Ancient 
Warriors (4948299) 8.00 Secret SariUo 
(8792725) 950 Disasfar (6119744) 950 
Medical Detectrvna (1211522) 1050 EB- 
the Red Drama (311992S) 1050 Fuel 
(3128676) 1150 Foremfc Detettwes 
(5847370) 1250 Top Guns of War 
(B4874CD) 150am Ancient Warner; 
(75S3P18J150 SeyatoiCW (3411139) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

650am Try Living 950 Ready. Steady. 
Cook 958 Hal to hart 1050 The Young 
and toe testes 1150 Etoafcsda 1150 
Jimmy's 1250pm Diet Shew 1250 Arwnaf 
Rescue 158 Aflienate Jureaes Z50 Uvrc 
4 Dpi 350 Jerry 5pmgBr 4.10 Roionda 
550 Tito Heal Is Oi 550 Ready. Steady, 
Cook 6.10 Jetty Springer750 Ftesaue 8T i 
750 Mystenes. Mag« and Miracles 850 
Murder Cel 9.00 FILM: Touch of Truth 
1150 The Sex Flies tl 1250 Close 

ZEE TV 

650pm A-Team (67BS2S11 950 Tour ol 
Duw (67090191050 Basement (3)06454) 
1050 Red Snoe Dranes plisiog 11.00 
FILM: BayuNaxt Door OS24G5rj 150am 
Basnmere (7540145) ijo Tour of Duty 
(3919394) 250 BUI: ScLBfl«em 
(391B6BS) 450F»d Srioe DM** (745B11Q 
550 A-Tean 14271435] 

750pm Endangered (93154S4) 750 to 
lantfrel <9173396) SMMamed Sharks 
(9068270) 950 After toe Humsate 
(7283688) 950 EarthQUato (K2E763) 
1050 Extreme Earth (5775522) 1050 Ice 
Cart* (5784270) 1150 Ocean Wbrida 
(9921744) 1250 To toa Magto Mounuln 
£2367400) 150am Ctoss, 

650am Naraaiyo 750 Jaagran 750 Busm- 
ess850N6w£, Aahaa9506eiu950Ma&- 
sya Di Reel 1050 Mobabba Adc Mnhabbat 
11,00 Pen LueK 1150 Daraar 1250 FILM 
350pm Man Mast Hal ZMagi 350 
Dasfaan 450 Hum Paaneh 450 Wram Aur 
Beifte 650 Aur EK Minute 550 flrtatahart 
650 Benegi April Baa 650 Bujho Gea 
Pane* 750 ‘Dam Dame Dan 750 
Cremagt 850 Nats; Andaz 950 Hasra- 
tofa 1050 Debate 1050 Chashme Badoor 
1150 Man Ya Na Mono 1150 Horror 

mm 



Ballesteros in 
title mood for 
African adventure 

Evans brings down 
the curtain ,on 

mtemationaleareer 
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Future of England captain as well as series at stake in Bridgetown 

Atherton faces his 
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From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
IN BRIDGETOWN 

BARBADOS 

MORE than a Test match, 
more even than a series is at 
stake over the coming five 
days at Kensington Oval. The 
outcome of the fifth Test will 
frame popular opinion on the 
theory of a progressive Eng¬ 
land team. It will also provoke 
emotive judgment on Michael 
Atherton's time as captain, 
and whether it must now end. 

Cricket matches come no 
more momentous than this. In 
the chaotic confines of the 
Bridgetown ground, the bees 
and voices arrfong the capacity 
11.000 crowd this morning will 
be predominantly English. 
With such an army of travel¬ 
ling support, it is a unique 
Test for England, almost a 
home game on tour, but also a 
landmark match that they 
cannot contemplate lasing. 

The advances made within 
the England side will count for 
nothing if a third defeat costs 
them die series. The masses 

Untroubled Thorpe 

will inspect the gains of 
Atherton's leadership, find 
them materially thin and de¬ 
mand his head. 

Atherton is wise to die 
possibilities. He has spent 
much of his captaincy listen¬ 
ing to die shrill sharpening of 
knives, so the experience is not 
new to him. There is a defini¬ 
tive air to the coming week, 
however. Victory would revive 
the prospect of a glorious 
chapter in his volatile story. 
Defeat would dose die book. 

People of power or authority 
are frequently admired more 
by the detached public than by 
those who work closest to 
them. With Atherton, the opp¬ 
osite applies. For all his lon¬ 
gevity, he has neither sought 
nor achieved a broad affec¬ 
tion. yet in and around the 
England ream he commands a 
rare, unwavering loyalty, ex¬ 
pressed more than onoe by 
pleas to stay in charge. Lose 
again, though, and he is likely 
to turn a deaf ear. 

He is one of those contradic¬ 
tory types: a natural leader 
who is not cut out to be a 
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Simon Barnes 
meets the 
champion 
trainer 
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public figure. He has no 
pretensions, no artifice, which 
does him both credit and 
harm. He will never answer 
the d amour for a people's 
captain, oozing charisma and 
affectation. 

It was this way yesterday. 
Atherton had no wish to be 
drawn on the personal signifi¬ 
cance of this match, nor on the 
makeup of his team. He was 
blunt and ungushing; himself, 
with knobs on. But he did sum 
up the prospects in a single 

England, supporters watch a practice session yesterday. They will make up the majority of the crowd at Kensington' Oval and hope So celebrate victory a Ac end Ac fifth l est • 

through' fftaf' arid' ytoluVe-.g6f 
deoimtcondiinBsJ' 

He needs runshims&.He 
needs some lock. He badly, 
needs to wa.- H it all goes 
wrong, foe largest English 
contmgaat to gather for any 
overseas Test will find_ they 
are wafcfamghjx penultimate 
11rnfa-l i as Contain.- 

qbHoB 
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phrase. “This is the crunch 
match," he said quietly. 

“When we won here four 
years ago, the series was 
already lost. This is a bigger 
game because it remains very 
much open. It is a test of a 
good team to perform to their 
maximum when they really 
need to. as we do now." 

Atherton and his fellow 
selectors were convening last 
night to debate the simple 
options open to them. The 
batting, though thus far disap¬ 
pointing. will be unchanged 
from the defeat in Guyana. 
Caddick will return as third 
seam bowler, imposing a 
choice between the two spin 
bowlers, Croft and Tufnell. 

On form, Croft would be 

most unfortunate to be oedod- 
ed. but a residue of faith in 
Tufnell is evident and the 
probable replacement of the 
left-handed Adams with the 
right-handed Holder in West 
Indies’ middle order will also 
count in his favour. 

The familiar wicketkeeping 
debate, it seems, is being 
conducted by the uninvulved 
rather than die management. 
Atherton appeared to discount 
the omission of Russell by 
saying: “It would be a big risk 
in two ways. Alec iStewactJ 
has not kept at all on tour and 
there would be a danger of 
messing up his batting, which 
is one of our strengths." 

Here, of all places, Stewart 
should be left to concentrate 

on opening. .In the 1994 
victory, he famously made a 
century in each innings and, 
yesterday, he said: “If I was to 
describe my ideal pitch to bat 
on, this would not be far off ft. 
It has decent pace, even 
bounce and^not too ranch 
sideways movement It will be 
the first proper Test wkketwe 
have played bn in the series." . 

This does not persuade 
either Stewart or Atherton that 
a draw is the likeliest result “I; 
would be surprised if that hap^ 
penal unless it rains for a 
couple of days." Stewart said. 
The way the cricket has been 
played, fm confident there 
will be another positive re¬ 
sult," Atherton said. 

Indeed. Bridgetown has not 
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Venables likely to 
accept Palace job •TTIIi 

staged a drafw in 21 years. 
Ambrose and Walsh will fold 
bounce aplenty with foe new 
ball if England should, bat ; 
first, but Angus . Eraser 
fogwed^fouriyea^^^r 

and pace are not everything on 
tins pitch. 

Hie indication of successive 
captains has been to bowl first, 
then regret it Since 1966, foe 
team winning tito toss .here- 
has inserted; in-ten matches 
out'of U. but in reyen of them, - 
the move has resulted" in ; 
defeat. Atherton Will want to 
win the toss and, .in all; 
probability, bat-first, The 
new ball is foe key,” he sakL • 
“In the first session, die ball 
does bounce more.. Get': 

Mtlrrm 
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WBST aaxGS- ffrart: P A Watace^ C B • 
LarnbNt - B C- lira ftaptaSi). S 

- ChHKMrpai, C t Hooper. J C Adams, 0 
Marn,CELAa«*Ma. NAMMcUan, D 
Rmiiartoa. C AJAMrt, R.l CJ^Usr, I R 
Pfftlfip. ‘m 
EMQUNO M A Atherton fcqstsM. 

.AJ Stewart M*BuWwrNtiuMta,<3 P 
TTMpe.MRRar^rakatfLRCftjawARD 
B Ot*. Afl Caddfck. OW Hsadtay. ARC 
Fraser. ' 
Utephec: E rCehofle and C Mhiley {Sort 
Attest. Mektr aateraa; B , Janrat 
(Auatalq). --j- 
TOLBrtaWN: Shy Sports 2 from 2pm; 
B8C1 {NgWohOJ 1155m. FWOQ: BBC 
Radio 4 LavWtoe Iron 2pm. 

Under 
the skin 
of sport 

By Russell Kempson ByJohnGoodbody 

No 13S1 

ACROSS DOWN 
4 Road up to house (5) 1 Geode walk (6) 

7 Roof-recder(S 2 Philip—, poet, was Hull li¬ 
8 Barrie's pirate; bo jeer's brarian (6) 

punch (4) 3 Accumulate (eg interest) (6) 
9 Jean Jacques —, Confes¬ 4 Horse obedience training 

sions author IS) 

e 
1 10 Quick look (6) S Lower worse (8) 

13 Desperate food shortage <6) 6 Pardon: reason (6) 
14 Have for choice (6) 11 Saffitient(S) 
15 Home (-symbol^ bottom of 12 Mops scoops the pool (&2) 

furnace (6) 14 Fish star-sign (6) 
2 18 Most astounding, beautiful (8) IS Scots offal dish (6) 

19 Hank influence (4) 16 Attraction; request to om- 
20 Finn! (8) pire(6) 
21 Use broom; old chimney 

climber (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1350 

17 Bank cashier## 

3 ACROSS: I Tubby 4 Custard 8 Tussled 9 Moose 
10 Viola 11 Larynx 13 linker 15 Winkle 18 Oporto 
20 Astir Z2 Hindi 23 Psychic 24 Sporran 25 Synod 
DOWN: I Titivate 2 Bassoon 3 Yalta 4 Cuddly 
5 Samurai 6 Acorn 7 Duet 12 Terraced 14 Earlier 
16 Kitchen 17 Coupon 19 Panto 20 Abyss 21 Thus 
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THEiM^TIMES BOOKSHOP 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 
the Times Iwo Cnawonta (Bocfc 7 E2.91). The Tim Ciwmb {Book 20 Cmek-ELW*. 
The Tones Jumbo Crmr*orot Book 3 j* avaftihif m Tima readers hr ioa £* iRRPiiStij 
while oipptiec tel from The Turn Brrtuhop 
Tne Tunb'Computer Cn&sworda on doit may aho be ordered. with tnedetioerf. along 
m irtner TOnto trow The Times Bootahon. 
Tn enter 'aninlyeaO (WO I344SI tor ami raid orden or far funbrrdoails. Hpawshy 
'iwwU’Ojji mease make payabfc to News Bnota/Cmmwgib and send ax The Tine 

Boa 345. Folmnjo).TRU2YXbeimryiaK> 14 aaj^wid subject uavuhirihiji. 

TERRY VENABLES is likely 
to accept an offer to become 
the Crystal Palace coach. 
Though the obstacle of his 
position with the Australia 
national side has yet to be 
resolved, it is believed that 
Soccer Australia, foe country’s 
governing body, will not stand 
m his way if he decides to join 
Palace, the struggling FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership duo. 

However, the attempt by 
Mark Goldberg, Palace’s pro¬ 
spective new owner, to secure 
Venables bn a long-term con¬ 
tract may prove less success¬ 
ful. As a possible condition of 
releasing Venables from his 
contract, which runs out in 
July, Soccer Australia would 
want to re-employ him in time 
for the qualifying stage of the 
2002 World Cup. 

Whether an agreement can 
be reached would also influ¬ 
ence the likelihood of Paul 
Gascoigne joining Palace after 
Rangers accepted a 13 motion 
bid this week. T think we win 
want to know who the next 
manager is before we can 
actually focus very dearly on 
Palace’S offer," Mel Stein. 
Gascoigne's adviser, said 
yesterday. 

David Hill, the chairman of 
Soccer Australia, said: T have 
been in dose contact with 
Terry regularly. Understand¬ 
ably, he is in a bit of a 
quandary. We want him to 
continue with us as coach, but 
we also appreciate his value is 
way beyemd our resources. 

"He is tom by his loyalty to 
us but much as we want to 
keep him, be owes it to himself 
and his family to consider 
other options. While we have a 
tremendous relationship with 
him, he should not allow tint 
to sway what could be a 
sensible career derision." 

Goldberg, a ftdace director, 
will take control of the dub in 
October If he can complete his 
£30 million takeover to the 
satisfaction of Ren Noades. 
the chairman. Goldberg 
wants Steve CoppelL, the 
present manager, to move to 
the newly created role of 
development director of foot¬ 
ball and has offered Venables 
a substantial package as 
coach, believed to be worth 
about E750QOO. - 

Venables will be attracted 
by the financial rewards. 
However, he has other bosi- 

Venables: quandary 

ness interests that would have 
to be streamlined before be 
could agree to move to Set- 
hurst Park and he may also 
want to wait to see if Palace 
avoid relegation before com¬ 
mitting himself. 

Stein, meanwhile; empha¬ 
sised that Gascoigne has not 
yet reached any decision. 
"Paul's view Is that he simply 
wants to get himself fit first 
before he focuses on anything, 
and at the moment htfS very 
much a Rangert player." he 
said. “He’s made no firm 
decision to leave Rangers." 

ENGLAND’S bid to stage foe 
2006 World Cup yesterday 
received the unexpected back- 
xng of the president of Fife, - 
the world governing body of 
footbalL Joao Havdange held 
discussions with Tony Blair 
in London and aftowazds 
said that it was his “personal 
wish” for England to be the 
venae 40 years after winning 
(he tournament on home sod 
in 1966. 

Havebmge. who was speak¬ 
ing outside 10 Downing - 
Street had a 45-mlmite meet¬ 
ing with the Prime Minister, 
Tony Banks, the Minister for; 
Sport and officials of foe : 
Football Association. How¬ 
ever. Havdange; 82. is retir¬ 
ing thfe year after 24 years as 
president of Fifa and will not 
have a vote in 2000, when the 
venue is derided by the'24- 
man.Fife executive commit- . 
tee.. Grimany and South 
Africa are foe other declared 
candidates. 

Graham Kelly, the FA chief 
executive, sake "Dr Haves 
lange is very influential hi 
internatitmal footbalL His 
support is very welcome in¬ 
deed." Banks added: "We are 
very, way encouraged by this - 
endorsement I think these 
people who draught the bid 
was not serious will now 
reverse their assessment*' 

Havdange, who has always, 
enjoyed support in Third 
Worid countries, said that the 
reason he was supporting 
England's candidature was 
that it had last staged the 
tournament in 1966. Germany 
has held the tournament more : 
recently, in 1974. lie added 
that he wanted his native 
country of Brazil to host the 
2010 Worid Cup, 60 yeazsr 
after it .last staged die' 
tournament. 

Although support: from 
Havdange is wekeme to 
England, this most be seen in1 

to foe ambitions of lima, the 
European governing body, 
and somie ofits leadmg offia- 
*!& Havdange said ycsfcer- 

to Fife, it is for FBktoifiide 
who stages fee touttMtoaiE: 
Any assoraariotr earir mi dt- 
reetiy to Fife and nor*» aaay 
other body.” • 

This is a veiled reference to 
Lida's desire that only one 
European country should be 
nominated and its original 
support for Germany, whose 
candidature predates that of- 
England, which announced 
its bid in 1996, by foree years. 

Keith Cooper, a Fife 
spokesman, emphasised four 
Wembley, foe site of foe new; 
national stadium, was the' 
“centrepiece of the bid". He 
sakfc “The president said very 
dearly that Wembley ® a 
monmnent It is courageous' 
to knock down a monument, 
but you then haw to buflda 
better monomaat" 

The statement should eon-, 
centrate the minds of foe FA, 
vWoddqr .md. foe Enghsh 
Sports Council as they try to 
meet foe demfline <rf March 31 
to sort out details of tire 
contract for foe handover of 
foe stadium from Wembley 

Emfck' McCarthy, foe Ire¬ 
land manager, has indited 
eight unc^ped pfeyers m.a 
22-imansquad lorthenrateh 

Ofesnxwscon Mufo^Thqr 
indudeaephea Carr, ef Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur, and die . 
teenage , forwards Robbie 
Keane,•' of • WfottfayMB- 
WandaersC and. Damen 
Duft of Bfeckbura Rovers. . 


